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Mission

stablished in 1941 and named in honor
of Lieutenant General John A. Lejeune,

Camp Lejeune is the home of the Marine
Amphibious Force 2nd Marine Division,
FMF; 2nd Force Service Support Group
(Rein), FMF 6th Marine Amphibious Brigade,
FMF COMCABEAST, Marine Corps Air Sta-
tion, New River Naval Hospital; and Naval
Dental Clinic.

Camp Lejeune’s mission is to provide hous-
ing, training facilities, and logistic and ad-
ministrative support for the assigned units.
Even though amphibious tactics are em-
phasized, the Base prepares and maintains
Marine units for almost all facets of military
operations.

As World War approached, the Marine
Corps began to search for a suitable site on
the East Coast to conduct amphibious war-
fare training. In 1939 land was bought.in
Onslow County, North Carolina, and in
194"i construction of the Base began.

Most of the land was privately owned. The
woodlands had been denuded of quality
timber. There was no fire protection and
the wildlife habitat was generally poor.

Part of the Base Commander’s responsibili-
ty is to ensure that the Base’s facilities, in-

cluding its natural resources, are maintained
at the highest standards. This means the

protection and conservation of the Base’s
soil, water, forest and wildlife resources. It
also means using these natural resources to
their fullest potential for the benefit of the
Unitec States and its people

Since government ownership was finalized
in 1941, the Base implemented a forestry
program in 1946, a wildlife management
program in 1966, an environmental pro-

gram in 1972, and recently a multi-use natu-
ral resources management plan.
Environmental conditions for flora, fauna
and humans have improved steadily under
the Corps’ direction.

About 90 percent of the land area within
Camp Lejeune is being used for military
training. However, the nature of military
training carried out within the complex
generally does not require the exclusive
use of the land area. The secondary use of
natural resources management has been
practiced and promoted. This balance be-
tween military priorities and natural
resources management is consistent with
national policies and regulations applicable
to publicly-owned land.

The Natural Resources and Environmental
Affairs Division (NREAD) has the primary
responsibility for assisting the Base Com-
mander in carrying out his natural resource
management and protection responsibility.

Resources

amp Lejeune consists of approximately
85,000 acres of land. About 84 percent

of the area is covered by forests.

The Base is typical of the Southeastern
Coastal Plain with an elevation of sea level
to 70 feet above The topography ranges
from flat, savannah-like to gently rolling.
Deep wooded forests characterize the bet-
ter upland sites while most of the water-
courses are headed by inaccessible
swamps and pocosins.

The principal watershed drainage areas are
New River, Northeast Creek, Southwest
Creek, Wallace Creek, French Creek, Bear
Creek, Freeman Creek, and Duck Creek.

(Above) Camp Lejeune has many valuable
natural resources including these hardwood
stands.

(Top) Military exercises and resource
management can be compatible as Camp
Lejeune has proven for the past 40 years.



Above Wetlands provide eellent
habitat for many species of wildlife. Their
protection is closely regulated by both
state and federal agencies.

(Top) ees are marked for thinning.
Crowded trees are easy prey for disease
and insect damage. Thinning helps improve
the growth rate and productivity of the
forest.

There are 25 different soil series ranging
from sandy Ioams to fine sand and muck.
The dominant series is sandy loam. Some
of the soils are low in organic matter and
fertility, but most produce abundant crcps
of timber, forage and mast for wildlife.

Vegetation on the unimproved areas of the
Base is typical of the Southeastern Coastal
Plain. Pure pine stands, consisting of Ioblol-
ly and Iongleaf pine, are found on the drier
upland soils. Pure pond pine stands are
found on the high organic wet soils. Pine-
hardwood and pure hardwood stands are
found in the streamside zone and on the
more productive soils. Bottomland hard-
wood types are found on the floodplains
of the major creeks.

The Base has an abundant population of
native game and non-game wildlife species.
There are also several endangered and
threatened species. Wildlife serves as a nat-
ural barometer to the quality of the general
environment of Camp Lejeune.

Forest Management

amp Ljeune has 72,000 acres of forest
land. It is the dominant land use and the

Base’s primary natural resourc Nearly
60,000 acres of the forest land are consid-
ered to have commercial valu Another
11,500 acres are included in impact areas
and surface danger zones which prevent
the timber from being harvested. The re-
maining acreage is considered to have no
commercial value, or higher non-timber val-
ue, such as aesthetics, recreational or
historical areas.

The Natural Resources and Environmental
Affairs Officer has primary responsibility to
the Commanding General for managing this

land in accordance with public law,
Department of Defense (DOD) directives,
and Marine Corps directives. Camp
Lejeune’s forestry program meets these re-
quirements through the principles of multi-
ple use, sustained yield, and even-aged
management. The objective is to provide
an even flow of forest related benefits such
as a quality training area, timber, wildlife
habitat, outdoor recreation, and aesthetics.

More than 16,000 cords of pine wood and
6,000 cords of hardwood can be harvest-
ed under the Base Forestry Program. Pro-
ceeds from the sale of forest products are
used to fund the annual operational ex-
penses of the forest management program.
As required by law, 40 percent of the net
proceeds is annually returned to the Ons-
low County School System. Any remaining
proceeds are used to fund forest manage-
ment programs at other Marine Corps and
Navy installations.

For record keeping purposes, the Base is
divided into 55 compartments. Each com-
partment contains approximately 1,050
acres. These are further subdivided into
contiguous stands of similar timber type
and age. Silvicultural treatments are applied
on a stand-by-stand basis. Five to six com-
partments are analyzed for needed silvicul-
tural treatment annually.

In 1983, a multi-resource inventory was
conducted in cooperation with the US For-
est Service. It provides basic cetails for de-
termining allowable annual harvest and
general information concerning the condi-
tion of the forest resources.

Typical forest management projects carried
out by the NREAD staff include:

Timber Sales
Timber sales are prepared to carry out



(Above) Wildfires are a common problem
aboard Camp Lejeune. Specialized heavy
equipment and properly trained personnel
are essential for constructing fire lanes and
conducting other fire suppression
activities.

(Left) Long leaf pine is a preferred species
because of its resistance to insects,
disease, and fire. Long leaf is particularly
suited to the less fertile soils.



(Above) Historically the Southern Pine
beetle has done considerable damage to
pine forests. Thinning has reduced the
problem by promoting healthier timber
stands.

(Top) Timber sales inspections are done as
required to ensure the contractor’s
compliance with the contract
specifications.

specific management objectives, and moni-
tored to ensure contractual compliance.

Prescribed Burning
Prescribed burning helps reduce wildfire
hazards, improve wildlife habitat, and con-
trol undesirable species. Camp Lejeune’s
forest land is normally burned on a five
year cycle. Ranges, impact areas, and quail
management areas are burned annually
while the Red-Cockaded Woodpecker hab-
itat areas are burned on a two or three-year
cycl

Insect and Disease Control
Insect and disease control requires con-
stant monitoring because conditions can
vary greatly from month to month. Early
detection and a rapid response are essen-
tial for preventing losses and limiting the
spread of the agent.

Timber Stand Improvement
Timber stand improvement maintains the
health and productivity of the forest by
removing overstocked and unmerchantable
trees. This is normally accomplished by
mechanical precommercial thinning.

Reforestation
Reforestation helps sustain the forest
benefits by creating a balanced age distri-
bution. About 400 acres of pine, and 160
acres of hardwood and mixed pine and
hardwood should be regenerated annually.

The incidence of wildfire within Camp
Lejeune depends on the severity of the
weather and the intensity of military train-
ing. Monitoring weather conditions and
manning fire towers during periods of high
fire danger maintain the Base’s ability to re-
spond quickly when wildfires occur.

Forest Access Road Maintenance
Multiple-use management of the forest re-



By consuming the understory, prescribed
burning reduces the fuel available to
wildfires. Wildlife food and cover are also
improved through this practice.



(Above) The Base’s wildlife management
program has maintained a wide variety of
game animals. Deer, wild turkey, bear,
quail, dove, rabbit, and squirrel are all
available to the sportsman.

(Right) Military personnel are briefed on
the measures used at Camp Lejeune to
protect the Bess’s natural resources.



source requires an adequately maintained
access road system. The access roads are
protected from erosion by planting peren-
nial grasses. Once the grass is established
the roads also provide wildlife food and
cover.

Wildlife Management

amp Lejeune’s wildlife management pro-
gram provides optimum environmental

conditions for all present wildlife, including
game, nongame, endangered, and threat-
ened species. It is consistent with the
Base’s primary land use military training.
The program is also in compliance with all
Base, state and federal regulations concern-
ing wildlife management.

An aggressive game management program
on the Base, provides quality hunting, fish-
ing, and trapping opportunities for the
sportsman. Approximately 850 white-tailed
deer, 30 wild turkey, and three black bear
are harvested annually. In addition, numer-
ous small game species such as bobwhite
quail, morning dove, rabbit and squirrel are
hunted. Twelve fresh water ponds offer the
angler excellent fishing for bass, bluegill,
and channel catfish.

A well dispersed system of wildlife open-
ings have been established at Camp
Ljeun These sites benefit both game and
nongame species by enhancing cover and
supplementing the natural food supply.
Also, the openings provide excellent van-
tage points for observing wildlife in their
natural surroundings.

Protection of endangered and threatened
species on Camp I_ejeune is done in accor-
dance with the Environmental Policy Act of

1968 and the Endangered Species Act of
1973. Principal endangered and threatened
species found here are the Red-Cockaded
Woodpecker, American Alligator, Green
Sea Turtle, and the Atlantic loggerhead Sea
Turtle. In addition, the Fin Whale, Hump-
back Whale, Right Whale, and Sei Whale
use the waters off the coast in their yearly
migration routes.

Soil and Water Management

henever vegetation is damaged and
soil disturbed, a potential for soil ero-

sion and water management problems ex-
ists. The movement of troops and heavy
equipment can easily create potential ero-
sion. Many of the soil types found within
the Base are highly erodible which compli-
cates the situation further.

Controlling soil erosion, however, is not a
difficult task if proper management tech-
niques are followed. The NREAD has devel-
oped with the help of the USDA Soil
Conservation Service a Technical Guide. In
the Technical Guide are specific criteria for
designing and maintaining erosion control
practices.

(Top) The nests of the Loggerhead and
Green Sea turtles are covered with a wire
cage to prevent predation from raccoons
and foxes.

(Above, Right) When sea turtle nests are
located on a portion of beach designated
for military training operations the eggs are
moved to a safer location.

(Right) Boy Scouts from the Base
participate in the non-game management
program by building and hanging blue bird
boxes in selected areas.



(Above) Areas left bare by the
construction of roads are a major source of
soil erosion on the Base. Forest access
roads are seeded immediately after the
construction is completed.

(Top) Forest compartment prescriptions
and wildlife habitat appraisals, conducted
by natural resources spechllista, ensure
program coordination and the
accomplishmcnta of the multiple-use
natural resources management objectives.

For the soil and water conservation goals to
be achieved it will take the cooperation of
a number of officials involved in the de-
velopment, use, and maintenance of real
property. The control and prevention of
water pollution and soil erosion is the sin-
gle most demanding environmental require-
ment for the Command.

New Initiatives

he Multiple-use Natural Resources
Management Plan represents no radical

changes but, rather, a logical progression
built on past success. There are two initia-
tives which will have beneficial effect on
natural resources management at Camp
Ljeune.

Land-Use Management System (WMS)
LUMS is being developed to alleviate defi-
ciencies in current land management and
land use planning methodologies. The
deployment of new mobile weapons sys-
tems has intensified the Base’s land use ac-
tivities. At the same time environmental
protection legislation has also increased.
These two events occurring simultaneously
have greatly increased the need for closer
resource management. LUMS will provide
it.

Wildlife Habitat Appraisal Guidelines
This guide is a field evaluation procedure
designed to measure the quality of the
habitat for a particular species of wildlife. It
is designed not only to rate the quality of
the existing vegetative cover, but also ac-
counts for the effects of forest manage-
ment practices on the habitat. The guide
identifies weak or missing elements as a ba-
sis for making improvements. By using this
habitat appraisal system, NREAD can define
habitat needs for the featured species and

determine if it can be improved through
forest and wildlife management techniques.

Conclusions

amp Lejeune has long been a leader in
Department of Defense natural resource

management. In fact, this is the fifth Long
Range Management Plan that has been writ-
ten for Camp Lejeune, though the present
addition is by far the most complex and
comprehensive ever produced.

Camp Lejeune has been the recipient of the
Secretary of Defense Conservation Award
in 1968, 1973 and 1975. In "1972, 1974,
1975, 1978, and 1980 Camp Lejeune won
the Secretary of the Navy Environmental
Protection Award, and in 1980 won the
Secretary of Defense Environmental Protec-
tion Award.

Camp Lejeune was among the first Depart-
ment of Defense installations to seek formal
consultation with the US Fish and Wildlife
Service to establish guidelines for compli-
ance with the Endangered Species Act. It
was also the first installation to develop, in
cooperation with the US Forest Service, a
multiple-use inventory that is the basis for
the Multiple-use Natural Resources Manage-
ment Plan.

The highlights presented in this document
are intended to help interested persons un-
derstand how the management of natural
resources and other environmental
management issues will be addressed at
Camp Lejeune.
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Abstract

The breeding system of the rd-ockaded woodpeckeris described based on data collecd over
six years from a population of 500 marked ndividuals in the Sandhills of North Carolina. Mal-female
.-’airs were the most comm0n social unit (59 %), but 30 % of social units contained one or more adult
.’.dpers, and 11% consisted of solitary males. Helpers wre almost exclusively male: 27 % of males
remained in their natal gioup as helpers for at least ofie year, vhereas onl-)7 four-(i %) females did.

Most breeding females remained as breeder in the-same group rom dne year to the next
6 %1, but a surprising number (12 %) moved to another group. Many movements were relat’d to
:neest avoidance or mate death, but 39 % involved deserting mate, usually following successful
:eproduction. We suggest that females sometimes ate forced from groups by immigrants or other-
::oup members, The median distance of movements by adult females was only 1.3 kin. In contrast to
:cronies, no breeding males switched groups. Survival of both breeding (76 %) and helper (80 %)
,ales was higher than that of breeding females (69 %).

Males exhibited two distinct life-history strategies. Some remained as helpers on their natal
:erritorv for one or more years, and became breeders by inheriting breeding status in the natal group
!7 % per year) or by replacing a deceased breeder in a nearby group (13 % pe[ year, median distance
oved 1.0 kin). Other males dispersed from their natal group permanently during their first year.

%me of these males were floaters at age one year, others were solitary, and a few became helper in
.on-natal group, but many were breeders. In contrast to males that first functiohelpers, those
:at dispesed after fledging moved long distances (medpersal distance4.5 km)) longer even
.tn dispersing female fledglings moved (median distanc3.2kThe habitat saturation model of the evolution of ca’five breeding is based on selection
:tween two e-h,story strategies exhibited by male red-cockaded woodpeckers. The model
"erefore may be tested directly with this species. Another indication that this model is appropriate for
’.’as species i the existence of resource (cavity trees) that might Erovide an ecological as_is_for hab_(tt_
*uration.

c,,p.,ig,, cl c co 0179- 613/88/7804-0275502.50/0
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Cooperative breeding refers to a social system in which, some reproductimature individuals (helters assist others m rearing, "oun, h t.

(BROWN 1978, 1987; EMLEN 1982a; EMLEN VEHRENCAMP 1983). The t-:’-cooperative breeding subsumessevei-al distinct soystems, differing in-17_extent to which parentage is shared within group and the number ofproduced within groups. Clearly, several evolutionary pathways can leatocooperative breeding, arid no common set of ecological conditions.applies
more than 300 species of cooprratively breeding birds. Therefore the v,evolutionary models proposed may each apply to a subset of cooperative brct.,ers. These models attempt to explain the evolution of group living, a probk.distinct from the evolution of helping behaviors themselves (EMLEN 1982 b). So.:models are based on per capita increases in fitness (KoENIG 1981) dueadvantages of_.group living. In other .models, group formation results fro.ecological con]trai-nts that favor r-etention of ,oung.

In harsh, unpredictable environments, young, inexperienced birds max. b:Constrained by their inability to reproduce successfully, so that living with" 6:..natal group is favored over independent reproduction in some years
1982a). In other c.ases, young birds may be constrained by heir ability ;dispeise. An apparent lack-of unoccupied, sLrkable erritories has been noted :many’ cobperative breeders (e.g., SELANDER 196[; RIDPATH _1972; WOOL.i,t.,1975; LIGON & LIGON 1978; WALTERS & WALTERS 1980; ZCK & LIGON 19S5Under these conditions, known as habitat saturation, selection may favor delay[
ing__disp_er_sal until a suitable opening occurs (KOENIG 6C PITELKA 1981
1982 a; WOOLFENDEN x FITZPATRICK 1984).

The purpose of this paper is to describe in detail the breeding system ,:ired-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis). The breeding system was ori.described by LIGON (1970), and LENNARTZ and colleagues have provided de:...
group dynamics, roles and effects of helpers, and other aspects (LENNAC.’L.
1987; GOWATY & LENNARTZ 1985). These studies involved intensive sarnpii,...small number of groups. Our much larger sample enables us to descri[ :hedynamics of the breeding system at the population level. We then rela
characteristics of the system to the evolutionary models described ahoy......dconclude that the habitat saturation model is the most promising for this s,; ::.

Methods

Study Species and Sampling Area
The red-cockaded woodpecker is an endangered species endemic to the pine savannah :.southeastern United States (USFWS 1985; LIGON et al. 1986). The species’ most strikinglrequirement is its need for old living pines in which to excavate cavities for roosting and nestimdramatic decline in old growth pine over the last 150 years has caused the bird to become enda;: A(JACKSON 1971, 1978a; LENNARTZ t al. 1983; USFWS 1985; LIGON et al. 1986). Groups t)-t: iyoccupy set of cavity trees, often arranged in a spatial cluster, with each group member ro,, gsolitarily.
Our sampling area is in the Sandhills of south-central North Carolina. Generally the habi is

second-growth longleaf pine (Pinuspalustris) with scattered old-growth trees, an understory of boaks (Quercus spp.), and ground cover of wiregrass (Aristida stricta). Open savannah occurs in
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Woodpecker Coope]’ative Breeding
ire., but, as a result of fire exclusion, understory is dense in others. Pond pines (P. serotina) occur10 hillside drains and small creeks, and in pocosins along major streams. These wet areas have ade: understory of deciduous and evergreen shrubs such as gallberries (llex spp.) and fetterbushes!ly ,ia spp.). Loblolly pine (P. taeda) occurs as second growth on some old field sites, often mixed.it:- iongleaf pine. Most red-cockaded woodpecker cavities are in longleaf pine, but some are in pond
0r folly pi-e.:

Our sampling area encompasses over 110,000 ha, and iicludes roughly half the population of
lpp 1100 individuals. This area issubdivided into four stiidy areas (Fig. 1). (1) SOPI (ig,’t00 ha)incl: "-s the resort towns of Southern Pines and Pinehurst, 16 golf courses, and numerous large horse!m: Much of this area is highly developed, but large.tracu of undeveloped pinewoods occur.etv subdivisions.-Ufiderstory is often thick, especially in undeveloped tras, as little of the areab, .ed. (2) The Sandhills Game Lnds (SGL) suady area.(16,800 ha) includes mostly federallywn land managed by the Nrtl Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission, and some private land.i: is developed except.for roads, wildlife food plots and a field trial course. Most pine stands are
3g. on 100-year rotation (a recent increase from a 60-year rotation) and burned on a three-year
:0ta Despite this management program, understory is thick in many places, and many pine stands
i:e p. ’iy stocked. (3) The Fort Bragg (FB) study_area (12,000 ha) encompasses the we]tern third Ofe :--Brhgg Military Reservation. It contains much open pine savannah, due in part to a long":s:o :f vildfires, and is-undeveloped except for roads, an extensive firebreak system, wildlife food

:ricu .’M lands with scattered pine stands. The density of red-cockaded woodpeckers is much lowerMI .ban in the other study areas, although small concentrations occur in the few larger tracts ofe :t. Most forested habitat in MIN has thick understory, but two small areas of open pine

"ut 170 red-cockaded woodpeckers reside in portions of the Sandhills Game Lands outsidear.-_ ring area south of MIN (Fig. I). An additional 380 reside east of our sampling area within the,rr F, -z Military Reservation and adjacent lands. Other populations occur to the east and south,
,ot ’. the north or west.

Data Collectio
"V:: results reported’ in this paper are based primarily on (1) annual breeding censuses in which

i:er,?:ed to identify, from unique color band combinations, all members of all red-cockaded

km

/(. 1.’ Sampling area. See-text for descriptions of four study areas indicaied

,d two large cleared parachute drop zones. Longleaf pine stands are logged on a 100-yearbut nearly 2000 ha are in young pine plantations. (4) MIN (6%000 ha) is an area of
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Table 1: Annual sample of.nestlng clusters in red-cockaded woodpeckers

1980 1981 198-2----- 1983 1984

Total clusters 192 315 341 358 373Active clusters 156 261 251 251 247Grups*) 141 ._234 220 222 221-.
Includes all social units, including solitary males.

woodpecker groups within our sampling area; and (2) monitoring reproduction, in which .attempted to determine the number and identity of (banded) young fledged by all groups. The fir,.such data were collected from SGLand SOPI in 1980, and in.1981 most_of FB and much ofMIX wkr.added to the sample(Table 1). Small additions weremade to FB, SGL, and ,HN in 1982 andTherea’rl nearly all addle-ions involved areas in MIN no longer occupied by red-cockaded{vo,ipeckers. In this paper we reEort on data collected from 1980 through 1985.Monitoring reproduction. All occupied clusters of cavity trees were monitored for reproof:,.:,,.activity. The sampling area was surveyed on foot, or by vehicle where all trees were visible frn, r,,a.:grids. All cavity trees discovered were marked with aluminum tags, and their locations were ,..on aerial photographs. Trees discovered subsequently while_ following birds or resurvevi,-,belo.w) were treated identicHy.
r/e grouped cavity trees into clusters using both behavioral and spatial criteria. We pr: :::term cluster to colony, used by others in reference to similar groupings (USFWS 1985; LIGC_,., :..1986), because the latter term already has a fundamentally different, well established definitio, ...::,ornithological literature. Because of our interest in exa.mining_clustera as a resource, that-property-of the environment," a-definition based solely on behavior was insufficient. If c!:...defined, as colony has been, as the set of cavity trees used by a single group, the same set orepresent zero, one, or two clusters in different years. By this definition, abandoned or un:clusters do not exist. To retain information about changing usage of trees and potential usage,the following rules to divide cavity trees into clusters; (1) a set of two or more cavity trees, .Smore from other such sets, was considered a cluster; (2) if behavioral observations indica:.,.portions of a set of trees meeting the first criterion were defended by two differentwoodpeckers, it was divided into two clusters; (3) a single isolated tree was considered awa the. only tree used by a particular group, or was more than 1.5 km from the nearesttree; (4) if an individual roosted in a tree within a cluster occupied by another group whileits group roosted in second cluster, the former cluster was not divided. Instead, this was co;:=extra-territorial roosting; (5) if set of trees that appeared to be a single cluster using criteria i-subdivided by two different nesting groups during CARTER’s (1974) previous study of a smaliof this population, the set was divided into two clusters.

Using these criteria, 381 clusters were defined. Of these, 69 % either wre sed for(240) o] were occupied by a pair of birds in one year or single male for two years or ior,g....Only 6 clusters were defined based on CARTER’s (1974) data. The remainder (29"%) werspatial criteria alone. The majority of these (59) were abandoned throughout the study. Other,_defined spatially, were occupied by a’single ma!e. for several months (9), were occupied bv a si),/obs_erved only once (6), were used by unknown birds (15), were used by birds residing incluster (19), or were single trees 1.5 km or more from the nearest cluster’(4).The 1974 data generally indicate that clusters defined spatially indeed were used by indep..groups at one time. The 43 clusters included in the 1974 study all were active, althoughabandoned’charifig th-ffrr-e-nt steady.9 c;the 13 clusters used by non-nesting pairs or sinaiduring the current study contained nests in the earlier study, as did all three clustersresiding in another cluster currently, and three of the 8 abandoned clusters,
used only V-

Each year all clusters within the sampling area were visited in Mar. or Apr. to deter;.whether they were active or abandoned. Activity is indicated by the presence of fresh resin wcIisurfaces where the birds chip repeatedly into the sapwood to maintain active sap flow around
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,JAc" ’ON 1977). Clusters with at least one active cavity were considered occupied, and were checked
/or .sting throughout the breeding season (see below). If no active cavities were found, the cluster

"as ._nsidered abandoned, and was not checked again until the next spring, unless the cluster had
bee: ,,ccupied the previous year. In that case the cluster was checked for activity again in late summer
or L;;. If an apparently abandoned cluster had contained an independent group the previous year, the
area 7-;a-s resurveyed for unknown c-avi(y trees.

All occupied clusters were checked for nesting activity every 9 days from late Apr. to mid-Jul.
In 52 and--t983 a shortage of personnel prevented strict adherence to this schedule, and the interval
bet’.,..en checks in most clusters was 14 days. We attempted to flush incubating bi’ds from all active

and .ossibly active cavities by scraping on the tree. If bird was flushed or seen in the immediate

2) moni-oring reprod’uction, ] wih
aded) young fledged by all groups. The
d in 1981 most of FB and much of MIN
de to FB, SGL, and MIN in 1982 and 19lJ. Once nest was located, it was examined during regularly scheduled nest checks until the eggs
no longer occupied by -red-cockaded-.oo; hatc -.;d (incubation requires 11 days). Young were then banded at age 410 days, before pin feathers
1980 through 1985. (5g..., to e’upt. Yduhg Were aed usnLIGoN’S (1971) criteria. Some young were banded-at older

cavity trees were monitored for reproduc’a age, orimarily in 1982 and 1983.
vehicle where all trees were visible from ro Nestlings were removed from cavities using flexible nylon snares. The length of time required to

ninum tags, and their locations were ploua cap’,: re all nestlings in cavity depended on their number and age, but averaged about 15 rain. Each
while following birds or resurveving (’ bird! ".’as banded with unique combination of two or three colored leg bands on one leg, which

.i 7.. indi .ted the cluster in which it was banded, and one colored band and an aluminum U.S. Fish and
beh{f[( (-nd. spatial criteria. We prefer Wil- ife Service band on the other leg, which indicated its identity among birds banded in that cluster.

milai.:’ ’aings (USFWS 1985; LIC;OX et

.y different, well established definition in
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on behavior was insufficient. If clust
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,i R’s (1974) previous study of a small por.’

f these, 69 % either were used for nestw-

single male for two years or longer 23
lata. The remainder (29 %) were defined b,

.doned throughout the study. Other cluster’
months (9), were occupied by a single
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spatially indeed were used by independ.a

74 study all were active, although S

used by non-nesting pairs or sing!e
y, as did all three clusters used onl.v b.v
bandoned clusters.
ere visited in Mar. or Apr. to &tern:,::’

red b resence of fresh resin wells, : -to active sap flow aroudd ca,

tick ,,y, the tree was climbed, and the ca’ity c6ntents checked with droplight and mirror. Trees with

icti cavities wgre climbed at least once even in the absence of any indication of breeding activity,
’a.. 5,’ lur]ng th-e" ’e’c’nd ycle of nest hcks. If we faildd to find a"nest by the middle ofthe breeding
*ca.,. in a cluster considered likely to contain a nest based on group composition or past history..we
re’su" eyed the area for unknown cavity trees.

1O ’ors were used. Nestlings were placed back in the cavity following banding.
Banding did not cause significant nestling mortality. Only 5 of 1745 (0.3 %) nestlings died

duri : handling. 31 others (1.8 %) were injured. Injuries consisted primarilyof broken wing or leg
bor. which set using tape, or damaged wing feathers. However, 83.9 % of injured nestlings
:]ed.:.:d, a rate virtually identical to that of uninjured nestlings (84.1%, N 1709).

Once the young were banded, a cluster was not revisited until few days after the projected
:]ed:!ng date. Young typically fledge around age 26 days. Fledging checks usually occurred within 2

’eeJ:sf the projected fledging date, but some intervals were as long as 4 weeks in 1982 and 1983.

lndi,’iduals that perish in the interval between fledging and the fledgig check are assumed not to have

fled!,,cd. This procedure causes survival of fledglings to be overestimated slightly.
During a fledging check, the group was followed until all fledglings and adult group members

’ere identifie-d: If one or more fledglings could-not be located, second fledging check was

:0nducted. If no fledglings were located in either fledging chek, the cluster involved was reinserted in
’,he nest check cycle. Renesting following loss of eggs or nestlings was common in some years. This

pecics never has been reported to renest following loss of fledglings or exhibit double brooding.
Therefore clusters were not reinserted in the nest check cycle if any young fledge&

Band combin-lltin er readusin-g-sloting sFpes mounted on rifle stocks. Whenever

possible, fledglings were sexed by noting the presence (male) or absence (female) of a red crown patch.
The efficiency of nest checks is indicated by the frequency with which we found broods of

unbanded fledglings, indicating missed nests. Unbanded broods may be detected during adult

eensusing, and during intergroup encounters when following other groups. We have discovered only
five broods of unbanded fledglings in the 6 years of the study. This represents less than 1% of the
more than 700 broods observed.

The efficiency with which detected fledglings is indicated by the number of individuals not

observed during fledging checks that were found in a subsequent breeding census. This occurred five

times. Based on the average of male and female mortality rates during the first year (see below),
estimate that 13 fledglings were missed. In fact, five additional previously undetected fledglings were

discovered during winter, but disappeared prior to the next breeding season. We thus estimate that
qnlv three fledglings died without ever being detected. Adding the estimated 13 fledglings missed to

:he1449 detected during fledging checks, the percentage missed is 0.9 %.

Breeding cereuses. Adults alreadv residing in the sampling area were banded at the outset of the
st/dv dsing the bandin s-el%me describedabove,-and in subseqaent’ears anvanbanded birds that
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dispersed into the sampling area were banded. Adults were sex.ed base.d on the pres.en.ce (male)
absence (female) of a red cockade, a small patch of red feathers lust behind the eye wlth*n the bird’,
white cheek patch. Adults were captured using a mist net sewn to a wire frame attached to
telescoping pole. Most adults were caught by flushing them_f.O_ their roost cavity in the even ng ant
many were caught after dark. Bii’ts we’re not caught in inclement weather or on nights when
forecasted low temperature was below 0 C.

Injury to adults during capture was rare: only twice was a bird injured to a degree that it coui2not be released. Of more concern is that captured birds might suffer increasbd mortality due to bdn:
injured fleeing upon releaLe o_r to_failing to reLur_n to their cavities.to roost. To test for this, the survival
rate of birds banded or recaptured from Aug. through Dec., the period in which most capture
occurred, was compared to that of birds visually identified in that same period. Because the media:
date of observation for visual identifications was later (22 days for fledglings, 68 days for adults) tha::
for captures, biasing the result toward lower survival of captured birds, a second test was conducted
using only observations made in Nov. and Dec. Using a binomial test and significance level o:
p 0.05, we found no differences in survival measured to the next breeding season. Howeve:.
survival of captu_red birds consistently was lower by about 5 %_ [Table 2).

]t is also possible tha the presence of bands may hinder the birds in some way, reducin,, the/:
survival. A bird’s front toes sometimes become caught within its bands, and injury to or even loss o:
toes can result if theprOblem is not corrected quick’l. This only ocdrs on legs with two
bands. In our banding scheme (see above), all individuals banded in SOPI and SGL have one s’ad
whereas no birds banded in FB receive just two colored bands on either lg. Therefore, if toes
in bnds affects survival, survival on FB should be higher than on SGL and SOPI. "lic
ppropriate birds to compare are breeding males, because *hey do-not dispers (see bdo%
ther#foge be presumed to have died when they disappear. Annual survival of breeding m:.i:: is
fact lower on FB (72 %, N 196) than on SGL and SOPI (77 %), although not significant? ’,o

below). It appears that bands do not affect mortality.
The goal.of each breeding census was to determine which birds were responsible for

activity in each-cluster, and to..de-termine the group rnembm’ship of these birds.-Ideally, ad_

assigned to clusters based on their being identified, during nest checks or fledging check,. -..:::
young or travelling peaceably with the group nesting in that cluster. Censusing of a&:b ..-..
fledging checks was facilitated by the strong tendency for group members to travel togethe-
typically were followed for 2 or 3 h. If unusual group members such as additional f,:

subordinate males unrelated to other group members were observed, the group wa

repeatedly to make sure the odd bird regularly associated with the group and was accepted b ---members. Two-thirds of the adults identified were assigned to group based on nest check r_.....

che.ck observations (Fig. 2).
If unidentified group members were known or suspected to be present, the group

censused coming to roost in the cluster in the evening. Roost checks also were the primary
determining what birds using active clusters in which nesting did not occur. Beca,

Table 2: Comparison of survival rates of captured and non-captured birds

Period Age of bird Class of bird Survival rate

Aug.--Dec.

Nov.--Dec.

Fledgling captured 0.528-
not captured 0.556

Adult captured 0.745

not captured 0.7%
Fledgling captured 0.574

not captured 0.655.
Adult captured 0.781

not captured 0.840
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terr orial roosting is common, group membership of birds observed roosting was sometimes
am..:;uous. In such cases, the bird was followed from its cavity in the morning to determine its
affi ,tion. Roost checks began in June and continued through the fall. Because birds did not always
roc in their cavities during the warmer months, we did not conclude that suspected additional birds

absent until the cluster was again c!aecked after Sep. Birds that could not be positively identified
v,s: iI. during roost checks were recaptured: Occasionally, adults that had no-t’been sexed as
fled. [ings were recaptured, to sex them.

Roostcheeks in summer and fall were the basis by which 6.0 % and 1-3.6 % of identified adults
;e assigned to groups respectively (Fig. 2). Of these, 56 % corresponded to unidentified or

par !ily identified birds seen with the groups to which they were assigned. Twenty (0.8 %) additional
bit vere identified roosting in one cluster but were assigned to group residing in another cluster,
i.e. .:h_ey were_.assumd to be extra-territorial roosters. 15_.of these correspon_ded _to a part_ig[ly
]dc. ified or unidentified individual observed in the group to which it was assigned. 24 (1.0 %) adults
we identified agd assigned to a group based on winter censusing conducted in 1984 and 1985 (18
co ponded to previously unidentified or partially identified individuals), and 22 were assigned to

grt in whose territories they were observed alone (seven corresponded to previously unidentified
or :rtially identified individuals). Birds observed-alone were-assigned_to_groups rather than
de, :anted as floaters (see below) only if they were the only ird of their sex observed in that groub o:
’e. prior resident and there were no new group members of their sex. No helper females or
sui :dinate males unrelated to other group members were assigned to groups by these criteria. Such
as..-:,.ments required censusing of foraging groups during the breeding season.

48 (1.9 %) adults unidentified during one census were assigned to a group in which they resided
in :th the previous and subsequent census. 27 corresponded to unidentified or partially identified
in ;duals seen with the group. An additional 7.0 % of the identified birds assigned to groups
ad banded during the breeding season or su.bsequent fall (Fig. 2). In all these cases, unbanded
Sir oreviously observed with the group to which the bird was assigned, and the bird was
oaF, -red roosting in that group’s cluster (166 cases) or nearby cluster (7 cases). This was done only if
all .her adults in the region were banded (adults moved only short distances, see below), and if the

b

100 "

75

50

25

2471 434 434 458 510246 389

1980 1981Total 1982 1983 1984 1985

YEAR
Fi.g. 2: Percentage of identified adults assigned to groups by various criteria. Lower clear portion:
adults identified during fledgling or nest checks; cross-hatched portion: observed with the group in
the prior and subsequent breeding season, observed roosting in the cluster of the group to which
the), assigned in the breeding or subsequent fall or winter, or observed with the group in
he subsequent fall winter, or observed travelling alone in the group’s territory during the breeding
season; shaded portion: observed roosting in cluster adjacent to that of the group to which they were
assigned, banded while roosting in the cluster of the group to which they were assigned during the
brt’eding season or subsequent fall winter; upper clar portion: assigned’by other less direct means

(see text). Sample sizes above bars
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bird was captured before the date (31 Aug. for females, 30 Sep. for ma]es) at which fledglings became
indistinguishable from adults.

The remaining 2.2 % (55 cases) of identified birds were assigned to groups in a variety of way

In regions where unbanded immigrants were rare, an unbanded-’a’t captured in one )’ear wa,

assumed to be the unbanded individual seen with that same group the previous year (five cases). In

cases, an identity was assumed from partial identification that matched an individual known to

residing in the group previously. In another case the partial identification matched individa
residing in a neighboring groub previously, but the bands observed identified it as having

originally from a cluster 11.5 km distant. TWO idenfi-cal dispersals of this distance

unlikely. In 6 cases, an unidentified bird was assumed to be an individual identified in the same rou-
in Mar., the month before breeding censusing began.

The remaining cases involved assigning bird, undetected during the breeding season ha:

located subsequently, to a particular group. Some were assigned to the group in which they resided

previously because a partially identified or unidentified bird had been observed there (12 cases.

Others were assigned to the group with which they resided subsequently on similar grounds (6 case

Three females were assigned-t6 ffeighboring groups-that cbntained unidentified females.-Tne

assignments were made to ensure that population size estimates were conservative. Others wer

assigned to their previous (7 cases) or subsequent (5 cases) groups because individuals of their aCe

sex were not otherwise observed as floaters (see below).

In addition to the 2471 identified banded birds, 134 unbanded birds and 170 unidentified bite.

were assigned to groups. Most (64.5-%of these assignments were based on observations

f|edgin checks or nest checks. 6_ we;e based on roost :hecks. Two unbanded birds were assigI.:d

"’groups in ,hoe territory they were seenravling alone. UndetecteFuniderkified individual

be assumed to be present in 44 cases due.to3he presence of a rest in groups in which only

of one sex were seen. In five cases we assumed an undetected male was present in a cluster,

multiple active cavity trees, in which a female resided, because we considered it unlikely ti:.:

unpaired (floates fem_ale_w_ould main_rain multiple active cavities. Finally, 51 undetected,

individuals were assumed to exist due to the presence6f active cavity trees in clusters in which

were observed. If the cluster was used by birds from another-group in other years, the

considered to be due to that group. If no group that was likely to account for the activit’,

nearby, the activity was considered to arise from an unidentified bird. Only one unknown b.

assigned to the cluster unless more than three active cavities existed, in which case two unkno’::

were assigned.
58 additional birds could not be-assigned reasonably to any group; these were desi’.

floaters. Of_these, five were observed wandering through several territories, 12 were

traveling .lone in a single territory, and 16 were observed to receive aggression from memb:

group in whose territory they were seen. Two others were females roosting in clusters

otherwise unoccupied. Three other floaters were discovered roosting in occupied sites, b’.v..

otherwise associate with the resident group. 20 undetected birds were designated as floaters

they could not reasonably be assigned to either their prior or subsequent group, or any grou?

vicinity. 8 unbanded and two partially identified birds are included among the 58 floaters beca

Could not bl matched with any individuals in nearby groups.

Finally, 12 birds were designated replacement males and three as replacement female.

individuals first appeared in group after the previous members of their sex disappear

designation indicates that the birds likely never associated with the missing group memk,-,

typically were unrelated to them. Most replacement males and all replacement females pres’.:

were floaters prior to their joining the group. However, four replacement males had been

nearby groups the previous year, and likely continued to reside there until the vacancy ti-:"

arose. 6 additional replacement males and one female were identified as members of other

earlier in the breeding season in which the replacement occurred.

Assignment of status within groups was relatively straightforward. Of the 2471 i(..

banded adults assigned to groups, the sex of 98.3 % (2428) was known. The sex of 37 others

assumed because nest was present and all other group members were known to be of one

never observed groups consisting of only females, and therefore assumed that unsexed bird,

with known females were males (3 cases). The sex of only three banded birds of unknown

not be assumed using these criteria.
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Only one female resided in all but 7 of the 1013 groups containing females. In four of these 7
as( one of the females was an offspring produced by the group the previous year. The yearling was
des .aated as nonbreeder and the other female (her mother in three cases) breeder. In another case
one [ the two females had been the only female the previous year, so she was designated as breeder.
In final two cases, the female that was most attentive o young or appeared best integrated into the
gro was desigfiated as breede

Of the 1591 males assigned to groups, 775 (48.7 %) were designated as breeders by virtue of
bei the only male residing in the group. In groups in which more than one male resided, one male

.,ssumed to be the breeder and the rest nonbreeding helpers All previous observations (LEN-
x.,,:, et al. 1987) indicate that only the dominant male mates with the female and subordinates,
altk ;gh full participants in parental care, are nofibreeders. In only one was one male designated
as ,eder and another as helper based on observed copulations. In the remaining cases the following

-! crir ia re used: (l).if he male designated as breede h-e-previous yea} was si]l preseit, he ws again
ss[’ ::ed breeding status; (2) If qne male was the parent of the helpers (141 cases) or the only-male

ted to th’e female (4 cases), he was designated as breeder; (3) if the males differed in age, the
01d. male was designated as breeder; (4) If one male was new immigrant and the other had resided
in ..r group the previous year, the immigrant designated as helper. These criteria account for
5. 20.9 %, 4.8-%, a-rid 0.3/8 of the statu assignments for males respe&ively. The status of many.
.’ha:. was designated as unknown because no basis existed for distinguishing breeder from helper. The
per ntage of males whose status could not be determined declined progressively during the study,
iro,-: 46.5 % in 1980 to 5.5 % in 1985.

Overall, census methods were effective. Only 6.0 % of the individuals included in the census
’e. unidentified, and only 41 times was individual identified in one year undetected the previous
ye. The latter represents only 1.6 % of total identifications.

Data Analysis

Estzmation of survival and dispersal. Breeding censuses provided data on group composition
ant! :latedness of helpers and breeders. Movement between groups, changes in status within groups,
ant: :aortality determined by comparing one breeding census to the next. Birds considered
t 1; ,’,’e dispersed successfully only if they were identified in different groups during breeding censuses
m cvnsecutive years. Birds that left their groups to join another durihg the non-breeding season, but
fail, d to survive to the next breeding season were included in mortality rather than movement.

Ch:ges in status were measured similarly.
Mortality is estimated by the proportion of birds identified i’n one breeding census that were not

see: in subsequent breeding censuses. However, some missing individuals may have ben present but
uniAntificd, or may have dispersed out of the sampling area rather than died. Unidentified individuals
acoant for only 6.0 % of the population. Of these, 45 % occurred during the first year the group to

which they were assigned was included in the study, and therefore were not included in the sample
from which mortality was estimated. Others in subsequent years likely also were birds that were
-il’entificd and therefore did not contribute to the mortality sample. Thus, only few birds included in
the xample were counted as dead when they actually were alive but unidentified. These individuals
presumably survived one additiona[year, but then died or dispersed out of the sampling area, as they
’ere seen subsequently. The error due to unidentified birds therefore is so small that it
safely be ignored.

Dispersal out of the sampling area, the other hand, may be substantial. We therefore derive
series of mortality estimates corrected for various possible levels of dispersal out of the sampling area.
These corrections are based on data dispersal of unbanded birds into the sampling area. To derive
Separate corrections for each sex, we had to infer the of unbanded birds. The sex of most (63.4 %)
Could readily be assumed because a nest was present in their group, and all other group members
known to be of The sex of an additional 44 (31.0 %) was inferred using the assumption that
solitary birds are always male, pairs always consist of one male and one female, and birds in addition
:o the pair always male (helpers). The remaining eight unhanded birds were floaters, xvhose sex is
not readily inferred. Half of these assumed to be male and half female.

To determine .the number of unhanded birds that immigrants mortality of unbanded birds
was sgSuihCT.3FYfi-githF fs--that of banded adults. For each yea-r, the estimated number of unhanded
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declined even more than the number of active clusters because the rate of captureof active clusters (3.2 % per year) exceeded the rate of reclaiming of captured sit.sby new groups (1.3 % per year) as well.

Group Size of Co.mpoition
From 1981 through i985, 30 % of the groups that were censused completeqvcontained-at least one nonbreeding helper (N lb06 group-years). In only 3did more than one helper occur, and three helpers was the maximum numberobserved (5 cases). Only 2 % (7 cases) of the observed nonbreeders were femak..Pairs (59 %) and solitary males (11%) accounted for the remaining group-years.The proportion of groups with helpers is unchanged if 111 group-years inwhich at least one member was not identified are add.ed to the sample. To includethese we aksumed single birds tO b ]31itary males, groups of two to be pairs,.al.,all individuals beyond two to be helper_males. The frequency of solitary male-rise-t0 14 % if incomplete-l censused groups are included, and the frequencypairs falls to 55 %.
The distribution of group-years among the slitary male, pair, and pair :,ihelper categories._varied between-studyareas-’(CT19IOD p < 0.000), butbetween,years (p 0.14), and no significant interaction between year andarea occurred (p 0.25). FB ha more groups with helpers than the other a.:and SGL had fewer (Fig. 4). SOPI and MIN were characterized by an.high proportion 9f solitary males..Put another way ashortage of femalem SOPI, peaking in 1983, but a surplus of males existed, as indicated bxnumber of helpers (Fig. 5). Conversely in SGL few solitary males and nun;e;...floater females (see below) existed, indicating a surplus of females, whereas hc -SOPI

56 60 54 56 50 49
100

50-

0 25;--

80 81 82 83 84 85
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81 82 83 84

YEAR
Composition of groups in three study areas by year, 1980--1985. Format as in Fig. 4.groups completely censused are included
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m .s were relatively few, indicating a shortage of males. Helpers were as

merous in SGL as in the other study areas in 1980 and 1981, but thereafter
d !ined in frequency. The only temporal variation consistent across study areas

w- a reduction in solitary males and increase in helpers in 1985, reflecting
re. :’uitment from the unusually large fledgling class of 1984 (Fig. 5).

Helpers were usually, but not always, close relatives of the breeders they
h .ed (Fig. 6). Most were helpers on their natal territories, and helped either
bczh parents, their father, or occasionally a male sibling. The 1985 data on

kiqship between helpers and breeders are the most complete, and in that year
he:fly all helpers were previous offspring of both breeders or the breeding male
(Fii;. 6). Only one of 87 helpers was unrelated to the breeders it helped, and three
0triers helped an older full or half-sibling. The year-t985 was unusual, however,
in the large proportion of helpers that were yearlings. Kinship was often
unknown in the years 1981--1984, but still more helpers (8 %) were known to be
unrelated to those they assisted than in 1985 (Fig. 6). The 16 cases of unrelated
helpers recorded involved 13 different individuals;Of these, 1I we;e irriFn-igants:-.
When one of these 11 inherited breeding status, a natal male on that territory
thereby became the 12th unrelated helper. In the final case, a first-year bird
remained on its natal territory when the rest of its group disappeared, and was

joined by an unrelated older male and a female.
The sex ratio among adults of known sex is 1.7 males per female. If one

assumes the sex of unidentified and unbanded adults belonging to the group as

described above, and assumes the sex ratio among the 12 floaters of unknown sex

observed to be even (as it was among floaters of known sex, see below), the sex

ratio is 1.6 males per female.

Female Life-history

Calculations of. the demography of fledglings are b:se_d, only on those
individuals sexed as fledglings. Including individuals subsequently sexed by
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MORTALITY
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fail :t to acquire breeding status. Most of these (9 cases) were floaters for at least

0n. breeding season, and the others (2 cases) joined groups as (unrelated)
-no oreeders.

Once a-female became a. breeder, she normally remained one. until her_
di,..,pearanc g.Fi 8). in only-our cases did a female bdcome floater ;/fter

h g been a breeder, and no breeders became nonbreeders. The rate of
di, -3pearance was much less among breeding females (31%) than among fledg-
li ,;emales (Fig. 8)..F_males usually remained as breeders in the same group, but
sw :bed groups between years withsurprising frequency(85 cases).

The distribution of-breeding females among-those-that disappeared, those
th; remained with the. same group, and those that moved was independent of

bo stuty area (CATMOD, p 0.49) and year (p 0.19) (N 717 bird-

ve ). The distribution of fledgling females among those that disappeared and
’th, e that dispersed to another group wasdndependent of year (p 0.31), despite-
;0-. iderable annual variation in the number of fledglings produced (0.85 to 1.32

vc. ,ig fledged per group), but varied significantly among study areas (p < 0.05).
p :ifically, disappearance was lower on SOPI (57 %) than on SGL (68 %) or FB
(7: ;70). This likely reflects less opportunity for dispersal out of the sampling area

bv .OPI birds (see Fig. 1).
Estimates of mortality rates for both adult and fledgling females are given in

Taie 3. Note that the most reasonable estimate of fledgling mortality (58.3 %),
ha: ;d on assuming emigration equal to immigration and limited adult emigration,
is milar to the rate of disappearance in SOPI, the study area for which

err ration was least likely. Estimates for fledglings range from 44.1% to

67.%, whereas estimates for adults are less sensitive to assumptions about

em.gration, ranging only from 23.4 % to 31.4 % (best estimate 29.4 %).
Assuming emigrants to have joined groups outside the sampling area, revised

estimates of proportion of fledglings dispersing- range from 30.9 % to 54.4 %

Table 3: Estimates of female mortality in red-cockaded woodpeckers

Assumptins*) Fledgling mortality (%) Adult breeder mortality (%)

No emigration 67.6 31.4

E I, all fledglings 55.9 31.4

E I, 60 % fledglings 60.4 27.5

E I, 80 % fledglings:) 58.3 29.4

E 2I, all fledglings 44.1 31.4

E 2I, 60 % fledglings 53.6 23.4

E 2I, 80 % fledglings 48.7 27.5

E V.,I, all fledglings 61.7 31.4

E V:I, 60 % fledglings 64.0 29.4

E V:I, 80 % fledglings 62.7 30.4

E emigration, immigration. Assumptions see methods.
This is the most reasonable estimate (see text).
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(best estimate 40.3 %), and revised estimates of proportion of adult femalemoving to new groups from 11.9 % to 19.8 % per y__,ear (best estimate 13.8 %).

Female Floaters and Nonbreeders
The incidence of multiple females in groups was sufficiently low to rneri:det:iiled description. In the three cases in which both females were immigrants,none remained together’for more thn one breeding Season. In one case thepresumed nonbreeder became the breeding female in the subsequent breedingseason. However, one of the four nonbreeding females retained in her natal groupremained a second year.
All four cases of retention of femalesin their natal group occurred in 1983,following the large reproductive output of 1984, and coincident with:an increasein female floaters and a decrease in solitary males (see above). Thus, fema!eretention was associated with an unusually high density_of females relativereptOductive openings in the ampling area. Three of these four nonbreede:remained with both their parents, and the fourth with her father and anone-year-old immigrant female[

’_N_osharp distinction existed between immigrant nonbreeding fmalesfloaters Four of the 15 female floaters observed repeatedly traveled w-;,d.particular group during the breeding season. The only differences otedthese affiliated floaters and the immigrant nonbreeders were quantitative;cally, the latter traveled with th_e group more consistently, and-received .z:..:.ion ffOr other roup nembers less. The remaining 11 floaters observed di,assoc,ate with any particular group, and were treated with hostility by the g-....with which they were observed to interact. Of these 15 floaters, fourquently became breeders, five disappeared, and the fate of the remaii.:.:(observed in 1985) is as yet unknown.
In addition to the floaters directly observed, 11 other females were as.:to be fl.oatrs during a breeding season in which they ere undetected.these (detected after the breeding season) disappeared prior to the subse,breeding season, 6 became breeders, two remained floaters, and the fate o.two observed in 1985 is as yet unknown.

Table 4." Female d*spersal distances (km) by red-cockaded woodpeckers in four study

., Fledglings Adults
Study ara*) Mean Median Max. N Mean Median Max.

FB 3.4 2.4 9.0 49 1.8 1.3 4.6SGL 4.0 "; 3.2 31.5 55 2.6 1.4 15.0SOPI 5.6 3.8 29.9 54 1.4 1.3 3.8MIN 7.5 5.0 23.2 17 2.6 1.3 7.0Total 4.7 3.2 31.5 175 2.1 1.3 15.0
Listed in order of decreasing density of groups.
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Dispersal

Fledgling females dispersed considerable distances. The mean and median
i&::ersal distances were 4.5 km and 3.2 km respectively, and the maximum
dk ance recorded wa31.5 km (TaMe 4). Territories of red-cockaded woodpeek-_.
er: .ire large, and distances between adjacent clusters of cavity trees vary greatly.
Dioersal-distances in terms of the number of territories thr0ugh-which the
di:: :.ersing individual passed, an indicator of effective dispersal distance (SrtIrLDS
19 2, p. 10) are shown in Fig. 9. Although24 % of dispersing fledgling females
m ,ed long distances (three or more territories removed from the natal site),
2f , joihed i’fihb-’6ring group. N0te thatthe diffrences between study aras
su ;ested by Table 4 are-not evident in Fig. 9. This indicates that longer dispersal
di ances in SOPI and especially MIN may be attributed to a lower density of
gr ’lps in those areas.

Movement of Breeding Females

In contrast to dispersal of fledglings, movements of adult females covered
s[! ct distances (Table 4). 61% of such movements were to a neighboring group,
ar only 8 % required passing through more than two occupied territories
(F: . 9).

Some movements of adult females were consistent with incest avoidance. In
14 ,q 15 cases in which a male inherited a territory occupied the previous year by
hi:. mother and her mate and the mother was still alive, the mother had moved to a

ne 7, group. Given that such close incest was otherwise avoided, it is possible that
in ,.,he remaining case another older male was prese.nt during clutch production,
bu: died .before it could be detected. In all five

OOrl i/
’.2

Total FB SOPl Total

instances in which a helper male
O L .:

SGL MIN

FB SOPl

FLEDGLINGS ADULTS

Fig. 9: Dispersal of females, given according to the number of occupied territories through which the
female passed. Shaded portion: percentage of females moving to neighboring territory; clear portion:
percentage passing through or 2 occupied_territories; cross-hatched portion." percentage passing

through 3 or more occupied territories. Sample sizes see Table 4
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Table 5: Circumstances of female movement in red-cockaded woodpeckers

Circumstance No. of cases (%)

Incest avoidance
known
likely

Loss of mate

not replaced
replaced

Mate desertion

9 (25 %)
14

5

27 (36 %)
9

18

30 (39 %)

unrelated to the female remained on the territory_following the mate’s death, si-aed.
These 15 cases represent 18 % of female movements in whichmembership was completely known in both relevant years (Table 5). An add[-tion’al 7 % (5 cases) also may have been consistent withncest void-ii, bpreeiski relationships of the birds involved .were unknown.
None of the remaining movements by adult females can be related toavoidance. Many (36 %) also followed the death of the female’s previousbut dccurred in [he.absence of o.thr group m-embers-(Table 5). +However; fern;

equally often (N 27 cases) remained and bonded with an immigrant reFiment male when their mate died.
.Remaining are 30 cases (39 %) in which the female in moving abandone!

prev,ous mate, as well asher previous territory. 19 of these movements im::ately followed successful reproduction, and in only 9 cases had the female
to fledge young previously on the abandoned territory. One possible expla,.,of these movements was that the female was moving to a superior territc-enhance her reproductive success. To test this possibility, we determined wh:the average group size and average number of fledglings produced were high.lower on the new territory, both including and excluding years in which ti:
involved occupied the territories in question. Depending on which of

Table 6: Male dispersal distances (km) in red-cockaded woodpeckers

Pri6r status *) Mea Median Max. N

Fledgling 5.4 4.5 21.1
Adult) 1.8 1.3 8.5
Helper ; 1.3 1.0 4.0
Breeder 1.3 1.0 4.6
Solitary 2.2 1.3 8.5

69

26

.15

21

In breeding season prior to dispersal.
Status of 21 of adults was unclear in year prior to their dispersal.
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5 21.1 69

3 8.5 83

0 4.0 26

0 4.6 15

3 8.5 21

their’. al.
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p sible indicators of territory quality was used, the new territory was superior in

--23 (63 %77 %) of the observed cases.

Male Lie-history

Dispersal

._t The dispersal data for males suggest two distinct life-history strategies, (1)

di >erse after fledging in search of a territory ik- females do,-Z3r(2) remain as a

h&aer on the natal territory until a breeding vacancy arises in the vicinity. The

d! ances dispersed by fledgling males were slightly greater than those of fledgling

fe ,ales (Table 6, Fig. 10). In contrast,, helper males moved only short distances;

m ;t (65 %) moved to a neighboring group, and nne mved-iar three

g: .aps removed from he natal group. Differences between study areas m

d{ ersal distances of males were similar to those observed among females

(T ble 7).
Solitary males were-more inclined to move ttiai were breeding males-(see

b.. 3w), and sometimes moved considerable distances (Table 6). Breeding males

n. red only to nearby clusters. In all 15 observed cases of movement by breeders,

n other previous group members remained in the vacated cluster. These move-

m. nts therefore may be comparable to movements by solitary males. We ha__._.__ve

r :rded no cases inwh’e&-Da--ng behind a mate, helper

o: .ffspring.B’thus did not change groups inthe same sense tha

did. In two cases, ho,wever, a breeder was displaced by a new male and

b :ame a floater.

Fledgling Males

Most fledgling males either disappeared (57 %), dispersed to another group

(1S %), or remained with their natal group as helpers (27 %) (Fig. 11). A few

8o

9 25

Total FB SOPI Total FB SOPI

Fig. I0:

FLEDGLINGS ADULTS

Dispersal of males, given according to number of occupied territories through which the

male passed. Format in Fig. 9. Sample sizes see Table 7
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Table 7: Male dispersal distances (km), by study area, in red-cockaded woodpeckers

Fle.dglings Adults
Study area*) Mean Median Max. N Mean Median Max. N
FB 3.5 2.4 10.6 18 1.4 1.3 3.8SGL 5.0 4.5 19.8 21 1.8 1.1 5.8 27SOPI 6.2 3.8 21.1 26 1.9 1.1 8.5 25MIN 11.8 13.8 18.6 4 2.9 1.4 7.4 5
Listed in order of decreasing density of groups.

(3 %)inherited their natal territory as solitary males or breeders and a few (3became fl[3ite}s. Only 52 %--of fledgling males that dispersed to another groutwere breeders during their first breeding season :marly were solitar);;-and a fewcases) became helpers in non-natal groups.
Whether fl_edglings dispersed to another group, remained on theirterritory, or disappeared was.independent of study area (CATMOD, pand.year (p 0.12).That the latter vhlue alproadhed significance wasprimaiily’-to an unusually high proportion of-the large fledgling cohort ofstaying as helpers.
The number of dispersing fledgling males is underestimated if some_persed out of our sampling’.area. Estimates of emigration derived incalcui:.:mortality indicated a possible range of 10 %to 23 % for the proportic<fledglings dispersing to other groups (best estimate 14 %). The estimated pro:tion becoming floaters ranged from 3 % to 8 % (best estimate 5 %). Estin:..mortality ranged from 38.0 % to 56.6 %, with a best estimate of(Table 8).

MORTALITY

57%/ REMAIN AS

/ 27%/ HELPER

FLEDGLING 130/o #11%breeder.DISPERSE solitary

N/ ilhelper

INHERJT mEaRImOR5%floater Fi.

breeder solitary

1l: Life histor,.
fledgling males, mea,:

from time of fledging to,

subsequent breeding so..
(based on 502 bird-w-,
Mortality estimate as in F:

Table

Assumptions

Woo(

Estimates of

No emigration

E i, ail fledglings
E I, 40 % fledglings
E I, 70 % fledglingsz)

E 2I, all fledglings
E 2I, 40 % fledglings
E 2I, "70 % fledglings

E _, all fledglings
E 1/2I, 40 % fledglings
E- 1/2I, 70 % fledglings

) Format as in Table 3.
z) Best estimate-{see Methods}

Helaer_s_.becam bree_ders .
ing to nearby groups. The obs
was 0.30 per year, split about e
0.13 dispersed). Correcting for
dispersal to 13--25 % (best
breeders (as opposed to solitarx
(Fig. 12). Half the helpers rein

season.

Helper mortality was ver,

(best estimate 17 %) (Table 8).
be analyzed with CATMOD
revealed no significant differen

Once a male acquired bree
that site until his disalSea_l:am
breeders in the same group the
Mortality estimates were little.
24 % (best estimate 24 % T_ab
was independent of both study

Many males were not asso
between those associated with
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tdy area, in red-cockaded woodpeckers

;i N Mean

Adults

Median Max. N

18 1.4 1.3 3.8 26
21 1.8 1.1 5.8 27
26 1.9 1.1 8.5 25
4 2.9 1.4 7.4

it ,’Y males or breeders, and a few (3 ",
ales that dispersed to another group

!-;6n i-nan37 were olitary, nd a few t3

-i’.aer group, remained on their natai

!! f study area (CATMOD, p 0.2;"

:-- ap6?."7:-.hed significance was duc
,f t!:.z.: .e fledghng cohort of 1%4

is underestimated if some did-
of emigration derived in calculatin’:
% to 23 % for the proportion o:

timate 14 %). The estimated propor-
8 % (best estimate 5 %). Estimated
with a best estimate o(50.2 %

Woodpecker Co-6perative Breeding

Table 8: Estimates of male mortality) in red-cockaded woodpeckers

Fledgling Solitary male Helper Breeder

.umptions mortality (%) mortality (%) mortality (%) mortality (%)

emigration 56.6 37.6 20.4

I, all fledglings 47.4 37.6 20.4

I, 40 % fledglings 52.8 29.1 14.4

I, 70 % fledglings) 50.2 33.3 17.1

2I, -all fledglings 38:0 37.6 20.4

2I, 40.% fledglings 49.0 20.5 8.3

2i, 70 % fledglings 43.6 29.1 14.4

1/2I, all fledglings 52.0 37.6 20.4

tAI,-740 %- fledglings 54.8 32.5- 16.6

.,I, 70 % fledglings 53.2 35.9 18.8

295

24.0

24.0
22.9

23.7

24.0

21.8

22.9

24.0

23.4
23.7

rmat as in Table 3.
estimate (see Methods).

Male Helpers

Helpers became breeders both by inheriting breeding status and by dispers-
in: ’.o nearby groups. The observed probability of a helper acquiring a territory
w[ (3.3(3 per year, split about equally between these two methods (0.17 inherited,

3.13 dispersed). Correcting for emigration from the sampling area raises helper
di::ersal to 13--25 %.(best estimate 16 %). Heliers almost always became

br’eders (as opposed to solitary males) when they moved or inherited a territory

(Fig. 12). Half the helpers remained in helping status for a subsequent breeding

seron.
Helper mortality was very low, with estimates ranging from 8 % to 20 %

(b’t estimate 17 %) (Table 8). Variation in life history of helper males could not

be analyzed with CATMOD due to insufficient samples. However, (z tests

revealed no significant differences between years or study areas (p > 0.05).

],
breeder

1%
solitary

;%

helper

Fig. 11." Life history ":

fledgling males, measured
from time of fledging to ti:c

Breeding Males

Once a male acquired breeding status, he normally remained as a breeder in

that site until his disappearance (Fig. 13). 71% of male breeders remained as

breeders in the same group the subsequent year. A few (2 %) became solitary.

,klortality estimates were little affected by emigration, and ranged from 22 % to

24 % (best estimate 24 %, Table 8). Whether breeders remained or disappeared
was independent of both study area (p 0.24) and year (p 0.(39).

Solitary Males and Floaters

subsequent breeding

(based on 502 bird-years’. Many males were not associated with groups. We attempted to distinguish
Mortalitv--etlmat as-ifi-Fig:- betwe-e-those associated with a particular cluster, termed solitary males, and
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HELPER

MORTALITY Fig. 12: Life history of
helpers, measured from
breeding season to the nc((based on 181 bird-year’
Mortality estimate as in Fig

REMAIN AS HELPER

20%

"_3 INHERIT TERRITORY
/_0_

breederDISPERSE

Fig. 14: Life history of soli-
tary males, measured from
one breeding season to the
next (based on 117 bird-
years). Moi’tality estimate as

in Fig. 7

breeder

those that wandered, termed floaters. The former often defended territories, andcould be interpreted as potential breeders that simply lacked a mte. In ;-:c-t,groups cotataiaingmu-ltiple {hales sofiaetimes lac.ked a female during a parti,.iarbreeding season, although rarely. In contrast to solitary males, floaters ,:ereobserved in territories defended by other groups, did not defend those territ,,, ties,and often were observed in multiple territories.

Fig. 13:
males, measured from one breeding
season to the next (based on 646 bird-
years). Mortality estimate as in Fig. 7

Woodpe

3

SOLIT

14 male floaters were obserx
tioned above. In addition, 9 un

assumed fo have been floaters. 3
these designations, 79 (62 %) inv
were observed for two or more b:
or more of these other years). 10 c
in the cluster to which they were
which they were thus designated.
observed only briefly in the clus

MORTALITY cluster was active for at least 3 mc
could account for this activity.

24 REMAIN BREEDE:
lOO

BREEDER
3% BECOME SOLITA y

25
:- MOVE BREEDER

t24%
Life history of breeding %SOLITARY 1 2 3

FLOATER AGE

Ethology, Vol. 78 (4)
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Fig. 12: Life history of ma;
helpers, measured from
breeding season-to the
(based on 181 bird-veto"
Mortality estimate as in" Fit.

LPER

90%

breeder

F*.. 14: Life history of soli-
ira: males, measured from
0 breeding season to the

n (based on 117 bird-

yc :s). Morta_l.i_ty estimate as

in Fig. 7
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MORTALITY
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REMAIN SOLITAR

BECOME BREEDER

MOVE,
breeder

"mer often defended territories, ar,c

hat simply lacked a mate. In fat:.

[’ lacked a female during a particuia:
.st to solitary males, floaters w.:

,ps,did not defend those territories.
MS.

IORTALITY

14 male floaters were observed, including the two displaced breeders men-

ti ed above. In addition, 9 undetected males and 8 replacement males were

a.,med to have been floaters. Males were classified as solitary 127 times. Of

tl-: .e designations, 79 (62 %) involved males occupying the cluster in which they
w.,,e observed for two or more breeding seasons (45 or 35 % were paired in one

0, ,norM of these other years). 10 others (8 %) were observed for at least 3 months
in the cluster to which they were assigned as solitary" males in the single year in

wiich they were thus designated. The remaining 38 solitary males (30 %) were

ob.erved only briefly in the cluster to which they were assigned, although the

cluster was active for at least 3 months and there were no other known birds that

Could _account foF-his_a-ctivty. Some of these siirely were territorial males that

REMAIN BREEDER
100

267 135 77 58

BECOME SOLITARY

65%
lOVE BREEDER

SOLITARY
FLOATER

75

50

25

1 2 3 >3

AGE

I:lholu’.,:., VoI. 78

Fig. 15: Status of males lunction of age.
Status categories are breeder (lower shaded

portion), solitary (lower clear portion),
helper (cross-hatched portion), floater (up-
per_sh_ad_ed_po_rtio_n), a_nd_uEd_eermined (up-
per clear portion). Sample sizes above bars

21
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simply were contacted infrequently, but some may have been floaters. It is also,likely that some were intermediate in terms of site fidelity and territorial behaviorbetween floaters and solitary males.
Solitary males often bedhme’breeders, butso’-’etimes remained solitary(Fig. 14). They had high rates of mortality and movement relative to other classt:of adult males, and moved longer distances (see above, Table 6). These ihrcccharacteristics are likely due, totally or in part, to inclusion of floaters andintermediate individuals in the 01tay male clas. Even correcting for emigrationfrom the sampling area, mortality of solitary males is higher than that of helperor breeders (21--38 %, best estimate 33 %). Rates of movement corrected foremigration range from 18 % to 35 % (best estimate 22 %). When solitary malesmoved, they usually became breeders (Fig. 14).
Male floaters were not-observedto affiliate themselves_with particular gr6up-.,fis female floaters sometimes did, but one did join a group as.a helper. That-dispers.ing .males sometimes displaced breeders (three cases) or joined groupshelpers (6 cases) also indicates that unattached males may affiliate themselves withparticular groups.

Status and ,ge
Te probability of a surviving male having-breeding status increased with(Fig. 15). This is not surprising, given that transitions from breeding to

breeding status were extremely rare. However, substantial numbers of older)::-.::,
remained as helpers. Our oldest knbwn2agd-help_er was yrs old"The
tion of helpers among age classes suggests that the probability of changing s,,:.
may be independent of age (X test, p > 0.4, combining birds 3-years-oi:i ;.
older into one category). There is a non-significant trend for first-year hei;,c:be less likely to become breeders (25 % versus 33 %), however.

First-year birds accounted for a disproportionate number of solitary
and they_accounted for all floaters (Fig. 15). However, we have obsrv..c
solitary, males a four-year old bird and unknown-age birds of at least 6
age.

Discussion

Male Behavior

Numerous fledgling males practiced each of the two life-history optioit is difficult to determine the exact frequency of each The number Of -e]p:::disperser among those that survived to age one-year was 09 to 2.2 (best es
1.7), depending on how much emigration from the sampling area is
However, mortality of dispersers likely is greater than that of helpers,
numbers may not accurately reflect the relative number of individuals prac
the two strategies (including those that died trying). No birds were observ.
return to their group after being observed farther away than an adjacent terri
Thus, the decision made by fledgling males to disperse or stay and helprently is definitive.
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some may have been floaters. It is also Because dispersers frequently become solitary males or floaters, their repro-
,s of site fidelity and territorial behavior !dr rive success at age one often is zero, as is that of nonbreeding helpers

re..,fining in their natal group. Those that do acquire a mate (only 39 % of
rs, but sometimes remained solitary. st’. iving dispersers) ex._perience extremely poor reproductive_ success (WALTRS
and mov6merit relauve to other classe J 15 ’9). Because survival of floaters and solitary males is substantially less than fl-iat

,c.es (see above, Table 6). These three l_ofje_!pers,, the relative lo_ng-te_rm reproductive succe_ss_ of males practid_ng the two
n part, to inclusion of floaters and st .tegies is even more uncertain. We are currently attempting to measure the
le class. Even correcting for emigration re .ive success of these two male strategies.
.ry males is higl’/fthan that of helpers
%).Rates of movemer/t corrected for -- Hdper Participation in-Clutch ProduCtion-
estimate 22 %) When s#litrry male

;. 14). Copulations are frequent and conspicuous in this species. All those observed
iliate themselves with particular groups p: :viously have been restricted to the dominant male within a group (LrNN^RTZ
e did join a group as a helper.
-des-(tree cas) or joined groups as
ed males may affiliate themselves with

vin([ii;:!:[’ing status increased with age
at trai’;s/tions from breedin to non-
ver, substantial numbers of older birds- helper was 5 years old. The distribu-
:hat the probability of changing status

3.4,.combining birds 3-years-old and
;nificant trend for first-year telpers to

:rsus 33 %), however.
3portionate number of solitary males,
15). However, we have observed.as
inown-age birds of at least 6 years o

vior

i ch of the two life-history options, but
:y of each. The number of helpers per
me-year was 0.9 to 2.2 (best estimate
from the sampling area is assumed.
greater than that of helpers, so the.e
tire number of individuals practicing
trying). No birds were observed to

:ther away than an adjacent territory.

to ,a. rse oF stay and help_ app.v

et d. 1987), and we observed no exceptions. That many subordinate males are

0i .pring of the pair they_assist is Consisteht With mongii-mous mting. Hbwever,
o. er indications of potential for reproductive activity between breeding females
at ’, some subordinate males exist. (1) Some individuals remain as helpers through
at east age five; (2) subordinate males often are unrelated to the breeding female;
at: (3) subordinates unrelated to the female pair with her when the dominant
r e dies. If subordinate males sometimes participate in clutch production, this
nst be considered in determining the reproductive success of helpers relative to

d;,:oersers. Also, it would no longer be appropriate to call subordinate males
hipers (BRowN 1987).

The variability in relatedness between helpers and breeders begs the question
of 7ariability in assistance provided by helpers. That helpers assist in territorial
defense, cavity construction, feeding of nestlings" and even_incubation is well
documented (LIGON 1970; LENNARTZ & HARLOW 1979; LENNARTZ et al. 1987),
b, differences among helpers in their contributions have not been investigated.
Iw_erstingly, LNNRTZ et al.. (!987) found evidFnce of differences in effects of
heipers on reproductive success correlated with riaed.ne_ss betweefi-he1336rs and.
the breeding female. What behavioral difference may contribute to this effet is
unknown,

Female Behavior

In contrast to subordinate males, many auxiliary females did not behave in a

manner suggesting the role of helper. Instead, they more likely were competing
for the female breeding position in the group, and differed from individuals
labeled as floaters only in their persistence, not their contributions to reproduc-
tive activities. However, the role of those few females that remain with their natal
group needs to be documented, as they may indeed act as helpers. If that is the
case, females also exhibit the two strategies of helper and disperser, but in a much
different ratio than males.

Movement related to incest avoidance is common among cooperative breed-
ers (KOENIG et al. 1984; WOOLFENDEN & FITZPATRICK 1984; RABENOLD 1985), but
the additional movement by breeding females is surprising._Posibly some fe_m_a[e
movement was a form of mate selection. Behaviorally, females greatly expanded
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their daily home ranges following the death of their mate, which may facilitatctheir contacting and joining a new group, or locating floater males. Becaust.reproductive success of males increases dramatically-wi age, it may pay femak.sto be selective, and sometimes move rather than accept replacement males.It is also possible that females sometimes were evicted from their group byother females. That dispersing females (i.e., floaters, unrelated immigrant aux-iliaries) sometimes affiliated themselves with a group already containing a fetal,.suggests such a possibility. Also, the processes that result in female movementwhen sons inherit territories could act to cause females to leave prior to theirmate’s death occasionally. GOWATY &; LENNARTZ’s (1985; LENNARTZ et al. 1987suggestion that older helpers may hinder their mother’s reproduction if sheremains with the group is consistent with this possibility. It is likely that severalfactors cause female:movements,bUt-reproductie failure and selection Of higherquality territories apparently are not among" them.

Evqlution of Cooperative Breeding
Several models of the evolution of cooperati_v.e breeding may applyc6ckaded, w0odpedk-ers. Because the birds forage and defend territories,group, rrodels based on advantages of group living, such as that of BgOWN

may be appropriate. Some models depend on shared parentage (ST,CVwhich may or may not occur in this species. Models based on effects of grouon reproductive uccess-are no’t partidularly pr6mjsing because helper effe.reproduction appear too small to produce increased per capita reprod,-:.success with increased group size (WaL’rs 1989).
More promising are models based on ecological constraints. Reprod.:,,success is highly and positively correlated with age in red-cockaded woodpe.!..especially among males, the sex that helps (WaLTRS 1989). Low probabii:successful r_eproduction could select for delayed dispersal (EM 1982:::appealing correspondence also exists between several aspects of red-cociwoodpecker biology and the habitat saturation rncdel of the evoluticooperative breeding. This is discussed in more detail elsewhere

Briefly, this demographic model assumes selection between two lifestrategies, (1) dispersing in search of a territory soon after fledgingremaining ’ith the natal group until a breeding vacancy arises nearbyenvironmental conditions in which opportunities for dispersal are limited
a918ie; istOoOILFEoNtDiEoNHS&aHFTZPATRICK !984)..A clo.se match between these thg---I

ry p the behavior of fledghng males exists. This willus to test the model directly, an impossibility in other species bcause onl,.l,ilife history strategy is exhibited with any regularity in any single populiFurther, other indications that such a test is appropriate are evident.
aspects of the demography of males are consistent with the model, and thedimorphism in delayed dispersal can be related to sexual differences in demcx)phy. Further, a resource exists that is an obvious candidate for the ecolo.,,factor responsible for habitat saturation. The demographic model dependS,ecological conditions that result in a low probability of successful dispe5.
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A; :ough usually phrased in terms of a shortage of breeding territories (thus the

te habitat saturation), the driving ecological force in this model is actually
w ation in habitat quality. A sharp decline in reproductive success with habitat

qw:iity favors competing for high quality territories over accepting low quality
0v ’, even if de]ayed reproductionresults (KOiNm & PITl_r 1981). A resource
w: ,se presence or absence dramatically affects rep_rg._du_ctise success, pro._duci_ng.a
st. :p break in the reproductive success habitat quality relationship, is ideally
st :d to produce such a_n effect. One possible example is the acorn storage tree of

a :n woodpeckers (Melanerpesformicivorous) (STCrx 1979; KOENIG 1981).
An obvious hypothesis-is that a set of cavky trees is such a resource. Cavities

ar not easily created, .requiring several months to a year or more to construct.

F thee, they provide safe roost sites, which may enhance sutwival, and they may
p: .vide protection from nest predators (JcsoN 1974), thus enhancing repro-
d Aon.-Perhaps, then, re&cockaded woodpeckers compete for high quality
t itories (those with cavity trees) rather than accept low quality ones (those that

la : cavity trees). Others have suggested that competition over cavities may be
li:._:ed to retention of young in this species (LIGON 1970; LENNARTZ et al. 1987).
C :" data indeed indicate a system based on competition over existing clusters of

c: ity trees as opposed to construction of new clusters.
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Implications for Management

Use of Cavity Tree Clusters

We did not observe the creation of any new clusters of cavity trees

(c ,ionization), and observed only one possible case of territorial budding, that is,

ttc splitting of one set of cavity trees into two. However, we resurveyed less than

lC % of our sampling area, and did not otherwise systematically search for new
d;.sters. Our methods therefore are biased toward observing turnover at existing
cl::sters and against observing colonization. Still, colonization must be rare, if it

ours at all. We did not observe it in the area resurveyed, nor during the

thousands of person-hours spent driving and walking through the sampling area

in a non-systematic way. New cavity trees were discovered, but these always
turned out to belong to an existing group. Finally, during the majority of fledging
checks, the group followed contacted at least one neighboring group. This

provided a mechanism for detecting new groups, yet none was ever found. These

observations suggest that the orientation of dispersing birds is toward existing

groups or at least existing clusters of cavity trees, and not toward unoccupied
habitat. This argues for preservation of existing clusters and adjacent habitat as

opposed to creation of new habitat. We are therefore skeptical about the likely
success of management practices that depend on colonization, such as developing
recruitment stands and corriders for range expansion (Lmo et al. 1986). A
further implication of this argument is that the species is unusually vulnerable,

because it is much easier to eliminate a group than to create a new one.

Even though substantial numbers of birds remain (USFWS 1985), large

.-l’he- ;graphic .mode!_dEe_n_&i!l&s ers
rtumbers could be ehmmated’ quickly by cutting cavity trees. Hence, a need to

pr .tv of successfu P keep even the largest populations well protected exists. Of course, colonization
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might be much more common under, different population conditions. For exam.ple, red-cockaded woodpeckers might be more inclined to construct new clustersunder conditions of population growth when it is more difficult to acquirt.existing clusters. Alternatively, riley may be more inclined to remain with thenatal group as helpers, or to acquire a cluster by budding (HooPER 1983) under.such conditions. The acquisition of previouslycaptured clusters by new group,indicates that a subset of the trees used by agroup can be claimed by other birds, aprocess similar tO budding. Howe,er, we have no evidence that a helper can claintrees from its own group. Whether colonization or budding is the primary meansby which new clusters arise, and the circumstances that lead to each in this periodof the species’ evolutionary history, remain unclear.
Interpretation of abandoned clusters is difficult. Clearly some are potentialh.usable,_.as some were reoccupied and used successfully for lgting. There0rprotecting abandoned lusters and perhaps rehabilitating .them in some fashion,may be .an effective management tool. It is by no means clear that all abandonedclusters represent potential woodpecker groups, however. We have observedgroups to construct new cavities and abandon old ones in such a manner thw.location of their cluster shifts over time. It is likely that some abandoned

represent the remnants of such-a pfiCe’s. That is, although two llisters-ma,. b’defind*6y spatial criteria within a certain area, two groups never lived
simultaneously, nor could they. Also, as timber is cut or otherwise cleared.foraging base may be reduced in an area that formerly supported two groupthe oint- that only-one cab subsist. In this cas, tw Clusters in the-area
reflect that two groups lived there historically, but its current potential wou .
limited to one group. The number of clusters therefore may not reflect either
historical number of groups or the number of potential groups currently.

This problem is relevant to applying the habitat saturation model t
species. It is important to distinguish those abandoned clusters that p0teni.
may be occupied from those that cannot be, becau_se a higher frequency o;
the forrrier should select against delayed dispersal. In fact, the former shoui6
occur with any regularity unless there exist other factors besides presei’:absence of cavity trees that greatly affect habitat quality. Possible factors
the number of existing cavities or potential cavities (i.e., trees of suitable
quality of cavities, especially as affected by understory encroachment (B..-
1971; JCKSO 1978b), and quantity and quality of foraging habitat
1985). That particular clusters were occupied by a series of solitary males su:-...
that such variation in habitat quality may exist. Males in some clusters se’ex-:

-havemuch.more, difficulty _attracting_a mate than those in other clusters, aLformer often had a prior or subsequent history of being abandoned or cap;

Demographic Fluctuations

We are impressed by the amount of variation in local group stru:
produced by relatively little, apparently random variation in demographic y..
meters. SOPI contained many solitary males in several years, not due to urn7
behavior or mortality among the birds there, but to the occurrence of sev
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sn: ’_11 cohorts of female fledglings. Similarly, SGL had few helpers for several

yt’.rs due to successive small cohorts of male fledglings. Considered over the

e.:re sampling area, this local variation had relatively little effect on the popula-

ti0’s reproductive potential or size. However, many populations of this species

F[7:small and isolated; and in these such fluctuations could produce dramatic

ef cts, even though helpers act as a buffer between population size and reproduc-

ti outut(WooLrENDEN & FITZVA’rRtC 1984). The viability of populations that

b omesmall, in the face of demographic variation, is of concern, as it is in other

Sl:, .:ies with moi’e conventional mating systems (SHAFFER x SAMSON 1985).

p,: .,ulation size is sufficient to realize that potential, by maintaining a large helper

se ment to fill vacancies for breeding males, and large cohorts of female fledglings

tc i:ill vacancies for females.
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PREFACE

This Hultiple-Use Natural Resources Management Plan revises the

previous plan published in 1974. It gives the management concept

to be carried out within the Camp Lejeune complex on the use and

protection of land water and related natural resources following

the requirements outlined in Marine Corps Order PllOOO.SB. The

term "Camp Lejeune complex" will be used to mean land and waters

within and controlled by Harine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, and

Marine Corps Air Station New River. This plan was developed by

the USDA Soil Conservation Service in cooperation with the

Director, Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs Division,

Harlne Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, under the overall cognizance of

the Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities, Marine Corps Baser Camp

Lejeune.

The plan is organized into a text supported by six appendixes

and is bound in a Iooseleaf notebook to allow continuous updating.

Each section has specific purposes and can be used separately. The

plan’s text provides the following:

1. A brief physical description of the Camp Lejeune complex

and the historical perspective of the Marine Corps’ use of

the land and water areas covered by the plan.

Z. A basic assessment and inventory of the renewable and non-

renewable natural resources and environmental assets of the

Camp Lejeune complex.

3. A summary of the natural resources and environmental

protection and management goals and objectives to be

implemented by this plan.



4. A definition of the multiple-use concept for natural

resources management to be used in the Camp Lejeune complex

on the primary use of providing training and support

facilities essential to the military mission.

5. The organizational structure to be developed to ensure

proper management and protection of natural resources and

the efficient coordination of all land management

activities within the Camp Lejeune complex.

6. Appendixes A and B provide ten-year management plans for

the development protection and enhancement of forest and

wildlife resources within the Camp Lejeune complex. These

plans also address outdoor recreational activities such as

hunting, camping, picnicking, etc. Appendix C provides

copies of all existing cooperative agreements with federal,

state and local natural resources management agencies.

Appendix D is a brief summary of significant orders and

directives affecting the day-to-day implementation of this

plan. Appendix E gives locally adapted technical guides

for soil and water conservation and grounds maintenance.

Appendix F provides aerial photographic-based planning

maps.

A. PURPOSE

This plan has been developed to assist both natural resource

managers and military land use managers. There are five general

objectives which guided the development of this plan:



1. To provide consolidated guidance for the local

implementation of the management concept and operational

requirements of Harine Corps Order PllOOO.SB and to

establish command objectives and goals for natural resources

management and environmental protection.

To improve capabilities for providing and updating

scientific natural resources data required to properly plan,

design, construct, operate and maintain military training

areas and supporting facilities.

To identify land use and other natural resources and

environmental management issues to be addressed during the

period 1987-1997 relative to the development and utilization

of military training areas and supporting facilities.

To provide guidance for programming and budgeting for

pollution abatement; natural resources management; and

archeological and historical resources protection by

establishing specific goals in these areas for the period

1987-1997.

5. To promote the enhancement and utilization of natural

resources through implementation of the multiple-use concept

of land use management within the constraints of the

military mission.

A more specific objective of the program outlined in this

plan is to assist with planning and declsionmaking in the area

of natural resources management. Hany phases of natural

resource management involve decisionmaking which can be very

subjective due to the difficulty in presenting and evaluating



applicable data. Also, decisionmakers are often not directly

involved or trained in natural resources management. The

establishment of clear command objectives in the area of natural

resources and environmental management and protection will

provide continuity to the program. These objectives also become

standards For use in evaluating the impact of proposed actions

on he human environment and ensuring compliance with public

policy on natural resources management. Decisionmakers must

have access to accurate, up-to-date natural resources data

regarding issues they must address. Formally identifying issues

and goals to be addressed by the command will Further aid all

decisionmakers to understand the relationship becween the

primary land use of military training and support, and the

Following types of secondary uses prescribed by the multiple use

concepts outlined in HCO Pl1000.8=

(a) Production of timber producs

(b) Fish and wildlife management

(c) Outdoor recreation

B. PLANNING HETHODOLOGY

The mos important planning Factor affecting the development

of this plan was insuring maximum coordination with the curren

base master plan. Since revision of the master plan was in

progress, Flexibility in scheduling the revision of this

Hultlple-Use Natural Resources Hanagement Plan was required.

This revision was delayed almost 18 months to insure that the

master plan development was sufficiently complete to serve as a

basic planning guide/reference. (A decision was made to revise
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this plan utilizing assistance of the USDA, Soil Conservation

Service.) There were five phases of the planning process used

to develop this Natural Resources Hanagement Plan as follows:

Base natural resources managers and SCS specialists

inventoried existing natural resources, evaluated existing

natural resources management programs, and identified natural

resources management issues and problems.

A joint review was conducted involving SCS specialists, Base

Facilities and military training managers. Hi litary training

managers briefed and provided comprehensive guidance to planners

involved in revision of this plan on the existing and proposed

changes in military mission relative to impact on land use

planning.

SCS specialists and Base natural resources managers

evaluated available information and developed a mutually agreed

to list of natural resources issues and problem areas which

required attention during the period covered by this plan.

Additionally, a mutually agreed to outline/table of contents was

developed for this plan along with how information should be

presented.

SCS specialists prepared and compiled a rough draft of the

plan, including appendixes.

A second review in progress was conducted, during which

cognizant facilities and military training managers reviewed and

commented on the draft plan.



Based on he above, SCS prepared a final draf for review

and approval by he command and natural resources managers a

Headquarters Marine Corps.

6
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MULTIPLE-USE NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PLAN

I. INTRODUCTION

A. LOCATION

The Camp Lejeune military complex is located in

southeastern North Carolina approximately 300 miles south of

Nashington D, C. The complex is located within Onslow

County and has approximately 14 miles of Atlantic Ocean

shoreline, Bordered on the northwest by the City of

Jacksonvi Ile Camp Lejeune is centered in a rapidly growing

region approximately 50 miles from the cities of Nilming+/-on

New Bern and Morehead City. See figure 1.

B. GOVERNMENTAL JURISDICTIONS

The planning environment is relatively simple because the

complex is located wholly within Onslow County with

sufficient buffer between adjacent counties. Jacksonville is

the only incorporated city routinely affected by land-based

military activities. Traffic generated by military training

affects port facilities in Morehead City and Nilmington and

Cartere Pender and New Hanover Counties. Air space

utilization is of" regional concern. However for the

purposes of this plan only Onslow County the City of

Jacksonville and the State of North Carolina are

significantly affected by actions taken within the scope of

this plan.



C. LAND USE AND POPULATION TRENDS OF ONSLOW COUNTY

During the past lO-year period, urbanization has rapidly

increased in Onslow County. Residential developmen has

Flourished adjacent to all Base boundaries, except where both

adverse soil conditions limited the use of septic tank and

central sewage treatment facilities were unavailable.

Present military population of Camp Lejeune is approximately

40,928 active duty personnel. The military dependent

community is in excess of 32,0B1 (see Note 1). About 36,0B6

of these personnel and dependents reside in Base housing

units. The remaining personnel and dependents live off base

and have had dramatic effects on the surrounding area. An

additional 4,412 civilian employees perform facilities

management and support functions. The population of Onslow

County has grown from 17,739 in 1940 (see Noe #Z), prior o

he formation of the Base, to its present population of

121,350 (see Note

The Base, its personnel and its related activities are an

integral part of the local area and its social, economic and

political climate.

B

Note #1:
30 Nov. 1985.

Note #2:

Note #3:
27 Sept. 1985.

Monthly Camp Lejeune Area Population Report,

Federal Census, 1940.

Office of State Budget and Management Report,
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D. NEATHER AND CLIMATE

Climate and Neacher Camp Lejeune has a mild climate.

Typically, summers are hot and humid and winters are cool

wih some subfreezing cold spells. An occasional

accumulation of snow occurs but rarely persists for more

than a few hours. The annual average precipitation is 55.96

inches with the mean temperature being abou 60.9F. The

prevailing wind direction is from he southwest; however sea

breezes are a regular occurrence along the coastline. The

mild climate and moderating effects of ocean currencs provide

a long growing season ypically in excess of 230 days.

Figure Z gives daa on emperaure and precipitation.

E. GEOLOGY OF THE CAMP LEJEUNE AREA

The Camp Lejeune land area originated in a marine or

coastal environmen similar to that along the present

Atlantic Coast. Changes in sea level due o glacial

fluctuations and/or slight crustal movements have caused the

alternating emergence and submergence of portions of this

surface a irregular intervals. Nhen submerged, the area

collected deposits of continental and marine sediments. Each

successive emergence resulted in shoreline modifications upon

the newly emerged coastal area. The Coastal Sand Ridge ha

approximately parallels he present shoreline is a beach

deposi that formed during hese cycles of emergence (see

Figure 3).

This area of the Coastal Plain is underlain by hundreds

of feet of unconsolidated to weakly consolidated sedimen+/-s



ranging From Cretaceous to Hiocene age. Generally, these

formations are covered with a 5 to 30 Foot thick layer oF

Pleistocene sediments. The sediments are mostly clean sand

and clayey sand, interlayered with deposits oF clay and

marine shells. Outcroppings oF the Hiocene Yorktown

Formation occur on the banks oF large streams. The Yorktown

Formation consists of clay, sand, and shell marl beds similar

o the younger surFicial deposits (see Note 4).

The mainland area of the complex is made up oF three

geomorphic surfaces. These surfaces represent three periods

of geologically recent land emergence. The Pamlico surface

lies at elevations oF 0 to Z5 Feet in a two-mile wide strip

near the Intracoastal Naterway and narrower strips along New

River and its tributaries. The Nicomico surface, represented

by a few areas south oF Jacksonville, lies a elevations oF

45 to 75 Feet. The majority oF the complex lies within the

Talbot surface at elevations of 25 to 45 fee. Huch of this

surface is nearly level with wide, dissected divides having

soils which are often poorly to very poorly drained due to

lack of relieF.

10

Noe #4: SoilSurvey Camp Le3eune, NC December 1984.
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The Outer Banks makes up the rest of the land area and is

a mal but very important natural resource area. It is a

relatively uniform sand ridge ranging from 200 to 500 feet

wide along the entire ocean front. The area consists of two

islands caused by three inlets which have cut through the

Outer Banks within the complex. Bordered on the east by the

Atlantic Ocean and on the west by large areas of salt marsh

and open water, this dynamic area is a focal point for

natural resources management and environmental protection.

The 5 to 15 foot high sand ridges are continuously battered

by wind and wave action.

F. HISTORY AND MISSION OF CAMP LEJEUNEIMARINE CORPS AIR STATION
NEW RIVER COMPLEX

Historians and archeologists indicate the existence of

Paleo-Indlans during the 10,000 to 11,000 B.C. along the

Nhite Oak River and in the area now known as Camp Lejeune.

The coming of age of a new nation saw eastern North

Carolina grow slowly. Jacksonville and the surrounding area

was a rather quiet community until 1940, when the storm

clouds of Europe began spreading over this nation.

Nith Norld Nat II imminent, the coastal carolina site

with its 14 miles of ocean front was selected as the East

Coast location best suited for an expanded Harine Corps with

its amphibious mission.

The development of Camp Lejeune occurred in three major

phases of construction. Early in 1941, the first phase of

Base development was begun and included the construction of



temporary troop quarters and temporary administrative

Facilities in the Camp Geiger and Hontford Point areas, as

well as CCC Camp for civilian workers at Camp Knox. These

areas were selected for the original development due to their

proximity to Jacksonville, hich provided a major source oF

labor and materials and access to existing roads and rail

lines.

In April of 1941, the second phase of construction began

at Hadnot Point. A development plan was prepared which sited

the major Harine Corps organizational units along the shores

of the New River and sited support and industrial facilities

inland.

The third phase occurred with changing requirements and

involved additional construction of barracks and support

Facilities in the outlying areas of Hontford Point, Camp

Geiger and Courthouse Bay.

During the early development of the Camp Lejeune complex,

operational and training activities were limited to various

types of amphibious warfare. Nhen Camp Lejeune was founded,

amphibious training was envisioned as the major Base

Function. The remaining Base area was acquired for general

infantry training and was underuti lized for many years.

Since Norld Nat II Harine Corps tactical theories have

evolved from extensive beach operaions to a concep o

vertical envelopment warfare. This evolution combined with

the development of new weapons systems and vehicles with

greater range and destructive capabilities has resulted in
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the inland areas of Camp Lejeune and the accompanying

airspaces now being filled with new training ranges and

facilities.

From the initial days of developmen through the

projected future, training programs have always considered

the underlying hought, "keep training and the environmen

in balance."
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WASHINGTON D.C.

CHARLESTON
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FIGURE 2
TEMPERATURE AND PERCIPITATION DATA

(Data were recorded |n the period 1951-79 at Haysvtlle NC)

Honth

January

February---

Harch

Apri

Hay

June

July

August

September--

October

November---

December---

Yearly:

Average--

Extreme--

Tota

Temperature

2 years Jn
10 will have--

!AverageIAverage!Average!

Precipitation

!2 years tn 10!
Average will have-- Average

!number of IAverage! !number of!Average
daily daily

maximum Imi nimum

=F "F

56.3 31.0

58.3 32.2

65.5 38.3

74.7 46.0

80.8 54.5

85.5 61.7

88.6 66.4

87.9 65.7

83.8 59.9

75.2 48.9

67.4 39.3

59.1 32.8

73.6 48.1

F

43.7

45.3

51.9

67.7

73.6

77.5

76.8

71.9

62.1

53.4

46.0

60.9

Maximum Minimum growing
!temperature!temperature! degree

higher lower days
than--

78

79

85

90

95

97

97

97

93

88

83

78

Uni ts

69

55

155

312

549

708

853

831

657

381

147

85

than--

F

9

9

18

25

32

51

50

39

23

17

10

4,802

Less Hore !days with!snowfall
!than--!than--lO.lO inchl

or more

In In In In

4.10 2.361 5.641 8 1.2

4.01 2.38! 5.461 7 .8

3,96 2,371 5,38! 8 ,5

3.11 1.66! 4.36! 5 .0

4.80 3.231 6.24! 8 .0

6.00 3.18! 8.471 8 .0

7.01 4.641 9.17! 10 ,0

6.87 4.03! 9.391 9 .0

5.96 "2.80! 8.671 7 .0

3.34 1.301 5.04! 5 .0

3.11 1.581 4.431 5 .0

3.69 1.911 5.231 6 .4

55.96 47.231 64.30! 86 2.9

A growing degree day is a unit of heat available for plant growth. It can be calculated by adding the
maximum and minimum daily temperatures dividing the sum by 2 and subtracting the temperature below which
growth is minimal for the principal crops in the area (50 F).



FIGURE 3 Elevations of geomorphic surfaces of the Camp Lejeune

area: Pamlico 0-25 feet, Talbot 25-45 feet,
Wicomoco 45-70 feet.
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II. INVENTORY OF NATURAL RESOURCES

A. LAND AND NATER RESOURCES

I. Topography and soils

The surface configuration of the inland portion of

the Camp Lejeune is related to (1) undlssected, nearly

level marine sediments which comprise the interstream

areas (2) short convex slopes and narrow valleys made

by streams, and (3) low ridges formed by wind deposits

of coastal sand. The Outer Banks portion is related to

wind deposits of coastal sand on ridges and tidal marsh

that flood daily. The elevation of Camp Lejeune ranges

from sea level to about 72 feet.

The inland valley bottoms range from 5 to 30 feet

below the uplands. The sides of valleys range from 5

to 60 percent slopes and length of slopes range from 20

to about 250 feet. The valley bottoms or flood plains

range from a few feet to several hundred feet wide.

The soils on the flood plains are poorly drained

Muckalee loam, very poorly drained Dorovan muck, and

poorly drained Bohicket silty clay loam which are on

wide estuarial flood plains of coastal creeks.

The soils on valley sides are well drained Marvyn

loamy fine sand 6 to 15 percent slopes, <also the

steeper valley side slopes are included in mapping with

this map unit), and moderately well drained Craven fine

sandy loam, 4 to 8 percent slope soils.



The soils joining side slopes o valleys and

extending a short distance away from he valley sides

are convex areas of well drained Baymeade fine sand, 0

to 6 percent slopes, Norfolk loamy fine sand, 0 to 2

percent slopes and Norfolk loamy fine sand, 2 o 6

percent slope soils.

AdJacent o he more convex areas are slightly

convex areas of moderately well drained Foreston loamy

fine sand, 0 o Z percen slopes, Goldsboro fine sandy

loam, 0 to Z percen slopes and Onslow loamy Fine sandy

soils.

The soils on undulating and low ridges near the

edge of the mainland and near coastal creeks are

excessively drained Alpin fine sand, 1 o 6 percent

slopes, Kureb fine sand, 1 to 6 percent slopes and

Nando Fine sand, 1 o 6 percen slope soils. In

depressions oF this area is moderately well and

somewhat poorly drained Pactolus fine sand, poorly

drained Leon fine sand, and very poorly drained

Hurville fine sand soils.

The soils on broad, nearly level inerstream areas

are somewha poorly drained Lenoir loam, Lynchburg fine

sandy loam and Sallings loamy Fine sand soils joining

the slightly convex areas. Near he cener part of he

intersream areas are poorly drained Leon fine sand,

Rains fine sandy loam, and Noodington loamy fine sand

soils. In the center and in depressions are very

1B
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poorly drained Croatan muck, Murville fine sand,

Pantego mucky loam, and Torhunta fine sandy loam soils.

The soils of the Outer Banks’ portion are

excessively drained Newhan find sand, 0 to 30 percent

slopes on ridges and dunes, and moderately well drained

Corolla fine sand and poorly drained Duckston fine sand

soils in depressions. Poorly drained Bohicket silty

clay loam and very poorly drained Lafitte muck soils

are on tidal marshes, and somewhat poorly to moderately

well drained Yaupon fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent

slope soils, are on dredge spoil.
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Map
Symbol
AnB
SmS

Bo
Co
CrB
CrC
Ct

Dc
FoA

LE
Le
Ln
Ly

Mk
Mu
NeE
NfC
NoA
NoB
On

Pn
.Pt
RE
St
To
Ud

ACREAGE AND PROPORTZONATE EXTENT OF THE 80ZL8

Soll Name Acres Percent
Alpln fine sand, 1 to 6 percent slopes ],090 1.3
BEymeide fins sand, 0 to 6 percent slopes ZI,ZgG Z4.7
Baymead-Urbah land comples, 0 to 6 percent slopes 4,783 5.6
Bohicket silty clay loam 1,998 Z.3
Corolla fine sand IZ1 0.1
Craven fine sandy loam, I to 4 percent slopes 18Z O.Z
Craven fine sandy loam, 4 to S percent slopes Z02
Crottn muck 747 0.9
Dorovtn muck 1,150 1.3
Duckston fine sand ZOZ
Foreston loamy fine sand, 0 to Z percent elopes 908 1.0
Goldsboro fine stndy Iotmr 0 to Z percent slopes 545 0.6
Goldsboro-Urbtn lend complex, 0 to 5 percent slopes 969 1.0
Kureb fine lind, I to 6 percent slopes 4r360
Ltfltte muck 40 0.05
Lenolr loam 40 0o05
Leon fine lind 7650 8.9
Lunchburs fine sandy Iotm 141 O.Z
MErvyn loamy fine land, 6 to 15 percent slopes 8,820 10.3
Muckalll loam 4,400
Murvll le fine lind 3,47Z 4.0
Niwhan fine lind, 0 to 30 percent slopes |,433 1.6
Newhin fine send, dredSed, Z to 6 percent slopes 606
Norfolk loamy fine sand, 0 to Z percent slopes 10! 0.1
Norfolk loamy fine sand, Z to 6 percent slopes 868
Onslow loamy fine lind 6,903 8.0
PEctolus fine lind 1776 2.1

Pante$o mucky loam 161
Pits 363 0.4
REins fine sandy loam 6e6 0.8

Stallinss loamy fine send l,Ztl 1.4
TorhuntE fine sEndy loam 1,655 1.9
Udorthents, loam 64 O.T
Urban land 969 1.!
Nindo fine sand, I to 6 percent slopes 4,6ZZ 5.4

Noodinston loamy fine send 989
Yaupon fine sandy IoEm, 0 to 3 percent slopes- 61 0.1

Torsi Lind Area 86,173 tO0.O

Total Area 86,Z48



Nater Areas and Netlands

The water areas and wetlands on the Base were

inventoried and mapped in 1985. This was done by

personnel from the North Carolina Department o Natural

Resources and Community Development using wetland

definitions contained in the document "Classification

o Netlands and Deepwater Habitats of the United

States" by Cowardin, et. al. published by the U.$. Fish

and Nildlie Service in December 1979.

A summary of the acres of wetlands, by type, is

shown in table 1. Haps depicting the location of these

wetlands are available for review at the Base library.

Additional information on water areas, wetlands,

and the beach and barrier islands, was obtained from a

document prepared in 1982 by Thomas C. Lotfield

entitled "Archeological and Historical Reconnaissance

of U.S. Harlne Corps Base Camp Lejeune Part One

The Prehistoric Archaeological Record". This document

describes the interrelationships within the biotic

communities. Information presented on pages 23 through

48 was taken from Loftfield’s report.



TABLE
CAMP I.JEUNE

TOT
MUS El E2US E2 E2SS PUB P p PSS P01 PF PF06 PF0() Pew T T NONT

J’ville South

Sneads Ferry

Camp Lejeune

New River
Inlet

Hubert

Bros Inlet

3820 51 36 251 175 1614 899 619 972 21 8458 2086

5124 163 188 18 61 545 211 41 261 2 6614 6352

2123 14 3 I 17 305 1133 1005 730 1107 1259 91 7795 29928

147 1312 10 18 20 2 142 93 1514 1183 174 717 78 8075 11871

39 28 62 18 63 210 31 72 141 5 979 1893

16 317 230 935 66 4 13 2 292 2023 3820

TOTAL 311 12735 275 3069 313 19 738 2379 4890 3656 2013 3350 195 3944 74350

HAP UNIT DESICIL4TIONS

1. 2US
2. E10W
3. E2US
4. E2EH
5. E2SS
6. PUB
7. PAB
8. PEH
9. PSS
10. PF01
11. PF04
12. PF06
13. PFO()
14. POM

Narine. intertidal, unconsolidated shore
Estuerine. subtidal, open eater
Estuerlne, intertidal, unconsolidated shore

Estuerne. intertidal, scrub-ahrub
Peluntriue. unconsolldated bottom
Paluntrine. aeuetic bed
Pelustriue, eergent
Palustrine, scrub-shrub
Paluntrine. forested, broad-leaved deciduous
Pelustrine. forested, needled-leaved evergreen
Paluntriue. forested, deciduous
Peluntrine. forested, (mixed coamunlty)
Palustriue. open water



Pocosins. These are the most common lowland forest

communities along the coast from Dare Coun+/-y southward.

They develop on highly organic soils that are

seasonally flooded. Pocosins are commonly found in

three situations; in shallow peat and muck filled

Carolina Bays, on flat upland areas underlain by

impermeable humio and peat substratum, and between sand

ridges in low depressional areas containing shallow

peat deposits underlain by sands.

Many plants which inhabit pocosins are adapted o

substrata with low nutrients, drought and low pH

conditions. Thus, they are physiologically similar to

those species found in and associated with peat bogs of

boreal forest biomes. Pond pine (Pinus serotina) is

the dominant tree species in the pocosin communities

but seldom forms a closed upper tree canopy. A dense

shrub layer is usually present beneath the pines, and

most species are characteristically sclerophyl Ious

evergreens. Species include red bay, sweet bay, swamp

ironwood (Cyrilla racemiflora) zenobia (Zenobla

pulverulenta), fetterbush (Lyonia lucida), sweet

gallberry (Ilex coriacea), dahoon holly (Ilex cassine),

and pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia). Few herbaceous

plants occur under the shrub zone because little

sunlight is able to reach the ground surface. here

openings in the shrub occur, yellow-eyed grasses (Xris

s_p_p_), pipewort (Eriocaulon decanulare), sphagnum



mosses (Sphagnum spp.), haircap mosses (Polytrichum

s_D_p_.) running pine (Lycopodium alopecuroides), chain

ferns (Noodwardia areolata, N. virginica) cinnamon

fern (Osmunda cinnamomea), venus fly trap (Dionaea

muscipula) and switchcane (Arundinarla 9iRantea) may be

present.

Pocosins, like many other pine communities, are

variable in appearance and are strongly influenced by

?ire. Under the conditions of a long hydroperiod and

frequent fire, zenobla and pond pine tend to dominate

in a low type of pocosin. Nith fire withheld, swamp

ironwood tends to overtop zenobla and develops a swamp

ironwood-pond pine dominated community. On somewhat

drier sites with shorter hydroperiods, switchcane

dominates ?requently on recently burned sites; whereas

sweet bay, red bay, Ioblollybay (Gordonia lasiantha),

and pepperbush become common when fires are absent for

lengthy time intervals.

These densely vegetated communities are not

generally inhabitated by a large variety o? animals,

although they do serve as a shelter re?uge ?or many

animals living in the surrounding area.

Inland Boss and Marshes. These biotic communities

occur a short distance inland ?tom the search at

several locations. The percentage o? landscape which

they cover in the project vicinity is considerably less

24



than that covered by other coastal plain communities

described previously.

Bogs are frequently interspersed among pocosin

communities in areas where drainage of surface water is

severely restricted or blocked. These communities are

characterized by a semi-floating mat or cushion-like

vegetation that develops on soils which are thoroughly

waterlogged throughout the year. Sphagnum mosses

(Sphagnum spp.) are the dominant plant species present,

but sundews (Drosera spp.), and pitcher plants may also

be common. The low mat growth is occasionally

interrupted by small shrubs that are capable of growing

in wet habitats. Many of these are the same species

found in pocosins.

The dense, congested growth of plants and poor

circulation of water which typify these communities

prevent rapid decomposition of organic debris. As a

result, thick layers or organic peat often accumulate

beneath the floating mat. Bog waters are often brown

in color and strongly acidic. Anaerobic substrate

conditions are common.

Marshes occur in low, poorly drained areas and

along the shallow water margins of ponds and lakes.

Standing water is present throughout the growing season

with water levels ranging from 6 inches to 3 feet.

Vegetation is dense and often dominated by emergent

herbaceous grasses, rushes, and sedges.



Species composition varies depending on salinity of

the water. In freshwater situations, species include

maidencane (Panicum hemitomon), carexes (Carex spp.,

common reed (Phramltes communis), sawgrass (Cladlum

jamaicensis, big cordgrass (Sparina cynosuroides,

spike sedge (Eleocharis spp.), threesquares (Scirpus

spp.) smarweeds (Polygonum spp.) catai Is (Typh

s_p_p_L), arrowheads (Saiarla spp.), pickerelweed

(Pontederia cordaa) zardai (Saururus oernuus)

pennywort (HydrocoCyle umbel lata) and wi Id rice

(Zizania aquaica). In brackish situations saltmeadow

cordgrass salgrass (.Distichlis spicata), black

needlerush (Juncus roemerianus) olney threesquare

(Scirpus olneyi) and marsh fleabanes (Pluchea spp.)

are often common. Substrates in the marshes consist of

soft mush which is rich in partially decomposed organic

mat+/-er and mixed with mineral soils.

Inland bogs and marshes serve many of the same

ecological functions as tidal marshes. They are a

source of valuable nutrients and detritus, much of

which is either consumed insitu by small animals or is

eventually washed in+/-o deeper waer where

contributes to the food supply of larger pelagic and

benthic animals. These communities are often closely

associated wih the swamp forest, and like he forest,

are rich in animal life.

26
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Ponds and Lakes. Several si+/-es on Camp Lejeune are

occupied by these aquatic habitats. Ponds and lakes

occur in low, depressional areas where the water table

reaches the surface or where the ground substrae is

underlain by impermeable materials. Distinction

be%ween the %we wa%er body %ypes is of%on dificul %0

make especially since most of the natural lakes on Camp

Lejeune are not very expansive. In general, %hough,

ponds have shallow enough waters to permi growth of

roo%ed plan%s over mos of heir bo%%oms while lakes

have a central profundal zone +/-ha is devoid of rooted

vegetation. The failure of rooed plans o become

established in he lake profundal zone is atributable

o he deeper waer depths which preven sufficien

sunligh from reaching the lake bottom. Lakes in the

s%udy area are illed wi%h wa%er %hroughou% %he year,

whereas many o %he ponds dry up during periods of

drought. Sal inities in hese water bodies range from

freshwater to brackish. Both ponds and lakes

occasionally have oule sreams and boh rap

sediments brought in by runoff. The accretion of

sediments eventually causes hese waer bodies o

succeed to an upland errestrial community.

The vascular flora which is presen in ponds and

lakes can be divided into hree zones: submerged,

1oaing, and emergent. The submerged zone is found

farhes from he shoreline. The plans in his region



are rooted in the bottom and are completely immersed.

They are characteristically thin and delicate, lack

supportive tissue, and depend on the waer o keep hem

buoyant. Common species in this zone include

bladderworts (Utricularia spp.), waterweeds (Elodea

spp.), water nymphs (Naas spp.), proserpinacea

(Proserpinaca palustris), egeria (EReria densa), and

pondweeds (Potomogeton diversifoliusl P. pulcher) in

Fresh water o mildly brackish situations, and widgeon

grass (Ruppia maritima), and pondweeds (Potomogeton

perFoliatus var. burpleuroides P. pectinatus) in more

saline waters. The floating plant zone occurs

shoreward oF the submerged plants. The plants in Chis

zone have little supportive tissue, poorly developed

root systems, and often two leaf types: broader,

heavily waxed leaves which float on the water surface,

and small, highly dissected leaves that occur

submerged. These plants’ stems and 1oating leaves

Frequently contain substantial quanities of spongy

tissue which are Pilled with large air sacs. Typically

ound in the Floating plant zone are waterlilies

(Nymphaea spp.), spatterdocks (Nuphar spp.),

watershield (Brasenia schreberi), waterstarwort

(Callitriche heerophyl la), duckweeds (Lemna spp.), and

alligator weed (Alternanthera philoxeroides). Hany of

these are more commonly found in or restricted to Fresh

waker. The floating plant zone is succeeded by a marsh



region dominated by emergent rushes, sedges, and

grasses. The species composition has been described

previously.

Nater and abundant plant growth in many ponds and

lakes (around Onslow County) provide attractive habitat

for a variety of fish, waterfowl, and other aquatic and

semi-aquatic vertebrate species.

Communities Associated Nith Open Nater. Sounds,

bays, drowned river valleys, and channels form the open

water habitat. Salinities vary from 1.2 to 38.4 ppt,

and depths range from mean low water to less than 25

feet. As defined here, open water includes all marine

and estuarine waters together with all underlying

bottoms below the intertidal zone. Intertidal habitats

are considered separately as salt marsh and tidal flat

habitats.

The open water biota includes plankton and nekton

inhabiting the water column and the benthos living on

or in the various types of substrata. The plankton is

composed of many types of unicellular algae, various

protistan groups (of which the protozoans are most

important), larval stages of many invertebrates and

fish, and the adult stages of several microscopic

invertebrates. Larger animals, such as jellyfish and

comb jellies that are carried passively by currents and

tides because of their weak swimming ability, are also

included in the plankton.



Fish are the principal nekton, but some crustaceans

such as portunic crabs, amphipods, and isopods, and

some mollusks such as squid, spend at least part of

their life as nekton. The open waters of the sound are

important nursery areas for fish and shrimp. The

sounds are important fishing grounds for shrimp and

spot.

The benthic environment includes some communities

correlated largely with substratum type. Hulticellular

green, red, and brown algae, unicellular algae

(especially diatoms), and a few aquatic angiosperms,

such as widgongrass and eelgrass, are the primary

producers within the photic zone of the benthic

environment. The submerged aquatics are an important

source of detritus which provide shelter for larval and

juvenile animals and serve as bottom stabilizers.

Eelgrass is highly productive and provides food and

cover for many estaurine organisms. Eelgrass is the

primary food source for bay scallops.

The benthic fauna is divided into two groups:

eplfauna, living on the substratum; and infauna, living

within the substratum. Infaunal communities are

dominated by a great diversity of burrowing and tube

dwelling crustaceans (e.g., amphipods), polychaete

worms, and by burrowing bivalve mollusks. Some

infaunal invertebrates, especially among the

crustaceans, are capable of a high degree of lateral
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mobility, but the majority can be regarded as

essentially sedentary. The infauna is, with rare

exception, comprised of filter and detritus feeding

invertebrates.

The epifauna contains a diversity of animal groups

associated with a diverse flora. Hard substrata such

as rocks, shell and gravel surfaces; and artificial

surfaces such as pilings, wrecks, and weirs, support a

rich assortment of attached plants and invertebrates.

Typically, these communities contain red, green and

brown algae, barnacles, attached bivalves, anemones,

corals, sea fans, bryozoans, tunicates, sponges, and

foraminifera. The communities formed by these attached

organisms host a number of both transient and permanent

fish species, and motile invertebrates, including

gastropods, star fish, sea urchins, crabs, and shrimp.

Attached epifaunal invertebrates are principally filter

and detritus feeders, but some motile organisms are

carnivores.

The epifauna and flora of muddy and sandy bottoms

tend to be much lower in diversity, and most ihabitants

are microscopic. These surfaces are unsuitable for

attachment by sessile invertebrates. In addition, many

sand and mud bottoms are depositional, and a continual

rain of sediment would quickly bury attached animals.

Thus, these substrata support diatoms, other

unicellular algae, protistans, and attached



multicellular algae where turbidity is low.

Invertebrates primarily include motile deposit feeders,

such as polychaete worms, sea cucumbers and some sand

dollars. Some fish and crabs also graze on the bottom.

Attached organisms are restricted largely to he

occasional bit of shell or small rock lying on the

surface. The developmen of oyster reefs on muddy

intertidal bottoms, for example, is dependent on the

presence of bits of shell or rock for initial larval

attachment.

Some open water organisms can olerae wide ranges

of temperature and alkalinity, but the majority cannot.

Tolerances to environmental parameters also change

during he life cycle. Larval or juvenile sages may

have environmental requirements dissimilar from hose

of adult stages ihin the same species. Anadromous

fish and many sedentary invertebrates exhibi this

trait. Because of the geologically emphemeral nature

of estuaries, fewer organisms are adapted to habitats

in brackish waters than to comparable habitats in

marine waters. Hence, esuarine communities are less

diverse and have shorter food chains than their marine

counterparts (Carriker 19S7).

Seasonal changes in he open water hydroclimate are

reflected in he seasonal ity of occurrence and

abundance of organisms. Hany plans and animals are

present in a given community for only part of heir



life cycle. For example, shrimp and several larval and

juvenile fish utilize nutrient-rich coastal open water

environments as nursery areas prior to migration to

ocean habitats.

The open water community is also utilized by

waterfowl and shorebirds particularly during the winter

months. A considerable portion of the waterfowl are

surface feeders and dabblers, and are commonly found

along the shallow water zones where they feed on

submerged or emergent vegetation. Species of birds

which are found in the deep sounds are principally

diving or fish-eatlng species. Other vertebrates

(i.e., mammals, reptiles, and amphibians) are poorly

represented in the open water community except where

mildly brackish conditions exist. Hany of these are

semiacquatic and, thus, are temporary residents of the

community.

Tidal Harshes. Tidal marshes are discontinuously

present in the littoral zones along the (coast). They

represent a transistional zone between open water and

upland terrestrial habitats. Vegetation in the tidal

marshes is dominated by emergent, narrow-leaved rushes,

sedges and grasses. Soils are composed of poorly

drained peats and mucks, and anaerobic conditions are

usually present beneath the ground surface. Heandering

throughout many of these communities are numerous tidal



creeks laden with suspended silts and particulate

organic matter.

The tidal marshes south of Beaufort are somewhat

vegetationally different from those found north of his

point. To he souh, he waers are more saline

because of their closer proximity o he ocean. Tidal

marsh vegetation in hls area is composed of highly

salt oleran species and is generally arranged in four

recognizable zones. The opographlcally Iowes and

first emergen zone occurs from mean sea level (msl)

about mean high waer (mhw). This marsh region is

regularly flooded by semidiurnal lunar ides and is

dominated by smooth cordgrass (Sparina alerniflora).

This species usually grows in dense sands and aains

is greaes height where inundation is mos frequent.

A bel of glasswor ($alicorniz sp.) is sometimes

presen along he upper fringes of his low marsh zone.

The second vegetational zone occurs beyond mhw and

includes hat portion of he marsh ha is inundated by

spring or wind driven tides. Black needlerush is

dominan plant species in chis region and usually

occurs in relatively pure, dense stands. Beyond the

black needlerush region, he marsh is vegetated by a

zone of salmeadow cordgrass and salgrass which, in

turn, is bordered by a mixed herbshrub association

along the upper edge of the marsh. Species present in

this highes zone include sea oxeye <Borrichia



frutescens), marsh elder, si lvering, wax myrtle, and

marsh fleabane. Evening primrose (Denothera humifusa)

and Heterotheca graminifol ia are sometimes common where

dry, sandy areas are present in this zone.

Tidal marshes are important wildlife habitats. The

dense plant growth in these areas provides excellent

cover for many species of nesting birds, aquatic and

semi-aquatic mammals, reptiles, and amphibians. Energy

fixed in the low salt marsh is considered the primary

energy source for the detritus based food chains in the

estuary. Substrates in these communities are inhabited

by a myriad of foraminiferans, nematodes, annel ids,

anthropods, and mollusks. The importance of these

tidal marshes to some commercially important marine

species should be noted. It is generally accepted that

over 75 percent of the commercially important finfish

species are estuarl ine dependent during some part of

their life cycle.

Tidal marshes function as shoreline stablizers, and

they protect the adjacent upland terrestrial

communities from storm erosion. The marsh communities

also serve to purify water and act as sediment traps

for materials brought in by tidal overwash. As the

sediments accumulate around the marsh, and subsequently

the biotic communities adjacent to it, they encroach

upon the estuarine waters. Additionally, tidal marshes

are important sources of detritus. The detrital matter



is partially used and recycled by the marsh system

itself but a substantial protion is ultimately flushed

into the nearby open water habitates and eventually

into the ocean by tidal action. Once transported, the

detritus enters a multitude of faunal food webs many

of which include commercially important fish and

shellfish species.

Tidal Flats. Composed of soft sand or mud these

biotic communities occur along the shallow water areas

of the (sound) and tidal creeks. Though they sometimes

create navigational hazards they are important as

wildlife habitats.

Tidal flats are typically devoid o vascular plants

but are frequently inhabited by species of diatoms and

bacteria. Tidal flats are alternately covered and

exposed by wind driven or lunar tides. The tidal

action provides a constant influx of particulate

organic matter to these habitats, creating a rich

nutrient supply for filter-feeding benthic

invertebrates. Nhen the tidal flats are covered by

water these animals and nutrients constitute an

important food source for a variety of fish species.

Nhen the flats are exposed, the nutrients and benthic

animals are fed upon by numerous wading birds and

shorebirds.
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Beach and Barrier Islands

Beaches occur along the emergent shorelines that

are present on the seaward side of barrier islands.

Occasionally they extend along the littoral zones of

ocean inlets. Beach communities are comprised of a dry

berm zone that is located beyond the high tide line, an

intertidal zone that is alternately covered and exposed

by tidal action and a subtidal zone that occurs below

the low tide line and extends seaward, merging with the

ocean surf. Beaches, in general, are gently-sloping

communities that serve as transitional areas between

open water and upland terrestrial communities.

The beach community is a harsh environment

characterized by steep gradients extremes, and rapid

changes in most of its physical environmental

parameters. This is particularly true of the upper

surface layers. Vascular plants are typically absent

from these communities primarily because of instability

of the substrata high sal inity and extreme

fluctuation of moisture. Seaweeds and seeds of

Caribbean and European plants carried by the Gulf

Stream are sometimes tossed up on the beach following

the passage of storms. Sediments on the beach are

stratified by wind and wave energy regimes according to

particle size. Sediment composition consists of coarse

to fine grained quartz sands, shells and shell



fragments, fine pebble gravel, and varying amounts of

mica.

Hicro-invertebrates are the predominant faunal

organisms inhabiting the beach region, and most live

beneath the sand surface where salinites and

temperatures are more constant. A considerable portion

of these benthic organisms are filter or deposit

feeders and a great diversity occurs in the intertidal

zones where there is a concentration of particulate

organic matter brought in by the tides or supplied by

the decomposition of animals on the beach. Typical

beach inhabitants are beach fleas (Orchestia ai lis)

and ghost crabs (Ocypode albicans) in the beach berm,

Florida coquinas (Donax variables), mole crabs (Emerita

talpoides) and various burrowing worms in the beach

intertidal zone, blue crabs (Limulus ployphemus), sand

dollars (Hel lira Testudinata), and numerous clams and

gastropods in the beach subtldal areas. Countless

shorebirds, such as terns, gulls, sandpipers, and

loons, rest and feed at the water’s edge. Atlantic

loggerhead sea turtles occasionally utilize the North

Carolina beaches for nesting purposes during June and

July.

Although the beach is important as habitat for

birds and sand-burrowing animals, it also absorbs wave

energy and thus protects biotic communities which occur
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inland. The greater its width, the greater its energy-

absorbing capacity.

Dunes are located landward and run parallel to

beach communities. "Dunes are essentially waves

drifting sand whose height and direction of movement

are determined by wind direction and intensity"

(Frankenburg et al. t971). Although annual prevailing

wind directions are southwesterly, it is the strong

northeasterly winds that occur during the fall and

winter that are responsible for maximum sand movement.

Few species of plants are capable of inhabiting the

dune community due to the inhibitory effect on plant

growth by air-borne salt, sediment instability, and

frequency of salt overwash. Vegetative coverage is

usually sparse and consists predominatly o salt

tolerant perennial grasses. Typical species include

American beach grass (Ammophila breviliQulata), bitter

panic grass (Panicum amarum), salt-meadow cordgrass

(Spartina patens), sea oats (Uniola paniculata), and

broomsedges (Andropoon spp.). All of these plants

depend on the constant influx of nutrients because

leaching in the dune community is very rapid.

Likewise, all of the above species derive nutrients

from particulate matter attached to the sands and

precipitation. As they accumulate sand at their bases,

the plants increase the vertical height of the dunes,

and their creeping rhizome systems act as sand binders



thus stabilizing the dunes to some degree.

Occasionally, interspersed among the dune grasses are

scattered individuals of sea rocket (Cakile edentula),

sandspur (Cenchrus tribuloides), seaside croton (Croton

punctatus), beach spurge (Euphorbia olvonifolla),

evening primrose (Oenothera humifusa) seaside elder

(Ira imbricata), beach pea (Strophostyles helvola), and

purple sandgrass (Triplasis purpurea).

’hi le the fragile network of dune vegetation is

adapted to withstanding the rigors of wind sand, and

salt the region is easily disrupted by human and

vehicular traffic and grazing livestock. Destruction

of foredune vegetation by these agents causes the dune

to be subject to severe wind erosion. In some areas,

the rate of sand movement may be accelerated to such a

degree that rapid plant recolonization is virtually

prohibited" (Frankenburg et al. 1971).

The lack of vegetative cover and insufficient food

supply limit the dune community as an important

wildlife habitat. Ghost crabs, tiger beetles,

dragonflies, Song Sparrows, Savannah Sparrows, Barn

Swallows, six-lined racerunners, Eastern glass lizards

and Eastern slender glass lizards are characteristic

faunal inhabitants. Black Skimmers and species o?

terns occasionally utilize the dune communities for

nesting purposes during the spring and summer.
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The dune community, like the beach, sometimes

serves as a protective barrier against storm erosion

and damage for the inland environment. Although the

initial stress of such storms is sustained by the

beaches, those waves that do enter the dune community

have their energy rapidly exhausted because of the

dune’s movable and penetrable landform. Natural dune

systems are subject to at least temporary destruction

from severe storms, as are the controversial,

artifically maintained dunes along the coast.

Maritime Shrub Thicket. Shrub thickets are

typically found landward of the dune communities. They

may extend continously to the edge of the tidal marshes

along the western fringe of the barrier islands or

blend into a maritime forest.

As the name implies, these communities are

characterized by a dense growth of low shrubs that are

usually entangled with numerous vines. The community

usually begins abruptly on the dune side. The first

shrubs are commonly prostrate but they become

progressively taller with increasing distant inland.

The tops of the shrubs are often closely sheared by

wlndborne salt spray and form a smooth, compact, canopy

surface. Salt-spray shearing is most evident on the

community’s seaward side. Substrates in these habitats

consist of unconsolidated sands which are

intermittently flooded in low swale areas and well



drained on opographically higher elevations. Typical

shrub inhabltans are wax myrtle (Hyrica cerifera),

bayberry (Hvrica pensylvanica), silvering (Baccharls

halimiFolia), seaside elder, winged sumac (Rhus

copal ina), yaupon (I lex vomiorla) Carol ina laurel-

cherry (Prunus carol inlana), ire oak (Quercus

virginiana), red cedar (Juniperus virRiniana), and

hercules club (Zanhoxylum clavaherculis). Shrub

species disrlbution and Frequency o occurrence in any

given area, however, vary according o substratum

moisture and degree of salt spary influence. Common

vine species in chese communities are Virginia creeper

(Parthenocissus quinquefolia), and hercules club

(Zanthoxylum clavaherculls). Shrub species

dlstrlbuion and requency of occurrence in any given

area, however, vary according o substratum moisture

and degree of sal spary influence. Common vine

species in chese communities are Virginia creeper

(Parhenocissus quinquefolis), poison ivy (Rhus

radicans), greenbriars (Smilax spp.), and wild grapes

(Viis spp.). Few herbaceous plants are present on the

ground surface due o he shading effec created by the

dense shrub and evergreenness of mos shrub species.

Haritime shrub hickes do no provide a

significan year-round source or wildlife and, because

of this, are no heavily utilized.
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Maritime forest occur andward of maritime shrub

communities. Trees in the maritime forest are closely

and usually dominated by ve oak. Many shrub species

occur here as well but are less densely distributed

than in the shrub thicket because of shading effects

produced by oontinous canopy coverage. The maritime

forest is subject to the shearing effect of wind-borne

salt spray and the canopy bears a direct relationship

to the intensity of salt spray as dominant on the

wettest sites with the longest hydroperiod whereas

tupelo gum becomes more abundant on sites with shorter

hydroperiods. Both species generally require bsre

unflooded mineral soil for seed germination and

establishment to occur. Other tree species found in

these associations are red maple (Acer rubrum) black

gum (Nyssa sylvatica) sweetgum (Liquidambar

styraciflua), sweetbay (Magnolia. viriniana) redbay

(Persea borbonia) water oak (quercus nira) and water

ash (Fraxinus carolinana). Few shrubs and herbaceous

plants occur beneath the tree canopy. A mixed forest

often develops where hydroperiods are of intermediate

duration.

The white cedar association develops on peaty or

semi-sandy soils that are subject to very long

hydroperiods. hite cedar is usually the only tree

species present and often grows in very dense stands.

Shrub and herbaceous plants are not common.



Swamp forests are ypical ly very rich in animal

life. Of all wooded communities, on the outer coastal

plains, these will generally have he greatest

diversity of animal species.

4. Archeologlcal and Historical Resources

The Marine Corps Base (MCB) is obligated o proect

archeological and historical resources in accordance

with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the

National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of I966 as

amended and Executive Order t1593 of 1971. Section

106, NHPA requires MCB to ake into account the effects

of its actions on historic properties. Further, MCB

must provide the Advisory Council on Historic

Preservation and opportuniy to comment on any MCB

undertakings that could affect historic properties.

Assistance in locating, identifying and documenting

existing sites for protection and preservation was

first established in 1977. The Department of

Sociology/Anthropology at the University of North

Carolina a Nilmington and he Onslow County Hisotrian

assisted in iniiaing he program.

Further ass.istance was obtained in 1980-81 hrough

a contract with the U.S. Department of he Navy and he

University of North Carolina a Ni Imington to provide

an archeological and historical reconnaissance of he

Base. The conrac involved a search of previous work

and a survey of selected disrubed areas. Surface
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collections were made at numerous sites and analysis of

this material has been completed. The results of the

reconnaissance indicated several important sites on MCB

need additional study to determine NRHP eligibility.

Interim protective measures were recommended on these

sites.

In (1985) approximately 10-12 skeletal remains were

removed from an Indian Ossuary at Jarrett’s Point. The

ossuary was located at the edge of a borrow pit by an

employee of a construction firm who was working on a

military construction project. Marine Corps funding

was transferred to the U. S. Park Service to excavate

the remains and compile data in accordance with

instructions provided by the N. C. State Historic

Preservation Officer. The U. S. Park Service awarded a

contract to the Department of Archeology and

Anthropology University of North Carolina at

Nilmington, NC for this work. A draft report of

findings states that association of these remains with

any known cultural group cannot be definitely proven.

Camp Lejeune developed in 1986 a draft Historic

Protection Plan (HPP) which addresses NHPA compliance

and presents management recommendations and priorities

for historic properties. The HPP was prepared by ater

and Air Research Inc. Gainesvi le Florida under

contract with the U. S. Park Servicer Atlanta Regional

Office.



The draft HPP assessed the effects of Marine Corps

military training on historic resources and reviewed

145 sites. Twenty-four (24) sites are described as

Potentially Eligible for NRHP listing, primarily based

upon significance to local history. Additional testing

is required at these sites to determine NRHP

eligibility. One hundred and two sites (102> are

described as "undetermined eligibility" due to lack of

data or unknown site location. Nineteen (19) sites are

described as not eligible.

Priority recommenda+/-iona of the draft HPP are:

(1) Complete microfilming of historic NNII records

of HCB acquisition,

(2) Testing/data recovery of Jarrett’s Point

archeological site,

(3) Testing or eroding areas of New River shoreline

affecting historic properties.

Scenic and Natural Areas

There are wo areas on the Base tha are designated

natural areas and are listed on the North Carolina

Registry of Natural Heritage Areas. They are the

Longleaf Pine Natural Area and the Nallace Creek

Natural Area. A description of each is contained in a

document entitled "Memorandum of Understanding Between

the Department of Natural Resources and Community

Development, State of North Carolina and the Marine

Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, United States Marine Corps
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for Designation and Hanagement of Highly Significant

Natural Areas on Camp Lejeune and recognition of those

areas on the North Carolina Registry of Natural

Heritage Areas". These descrlpt}ons are as follows=

a. Longleaf Pine Natural Area The 26 acre Iongleaf

pine stand represents one of the few old-growth

natural regenerating Iongleaf pine forests remain}rig

in the Coastal Plain region. The Iongleaf pine

(Pinus palustric) stand occupies a dry sand ridge.

The old flat-topped pine trees with trunk scars from

box-faces remain as historic artifacts of the naval

stores industry that was once an economic mainstay

of eastern North Carolina. There is no evidence

that any trees have been cut or stumps removed since

before the turn of the twentieth century. Other

than fire breaks around the border of the pine stand

and a few shallow fire breaks extending into the

stand there are no signs of recent human

manipulation. The preserve serves as an historic

and natural interpretation and research area. A

variety of biological processes are depicted

especially the life history of a natural reproducing

Iongleaf pine forest and the effects of ire

management on a fire dependent natural community.

An active colony of the red-cockaded woodpecker a

federally listed endangered species is found in

this old Iongleaf pine stand. Other wildlife



species using this habitat include black bear, deer,

and wild turkey. To the east and south of the pine-

dominated ridge is a high pocosin natural community

dominated by widely scattered pond pine and

evergreen shrub species. The creeks on the north

and west side of the pine ridge drain the pocosin

areas and are vegetated by a swamp forest natural

community. The pocosin and swamp wetlands

surrounding the pine forest serve as an effective

natural buffer and isolate the pine stand from

disturbance.

b. Nallace Creek Natural Area This 115 acre area of

old-growth bald cypress stands survives as a remnant

of the historic millpond that was impounded on

Nallace Creek by the old Hontford Dam, which was

destroyed by Hurricane Hazel in 1954. Host such

cypress stand have previously been cut elsewhere in

the Coastal Plain. Hasslve, beautiful cypress trees

tower over a subcanopy of hardwoods and an open

understory with scattered redbays and palmetto

palms. The swamp forest above the old impoundment

is a high quality example of a blackwater swamp

system due to its undisturbed hydrologic condition

and maturity of the forest. The cypress-gum swamp

grades into a small blackwater stream subtype

dominated by black gums and other mixed hardwoods

along the three upper tributaries of Wal lace Creek.
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The swamp fores provides important habitat for a

diversity of wildlife and connects with the marshes

along the New River.



B. PLANT AND VEGETATIVE COMMUNITIES

1. Major Plant Communities Present

The major plant communities found on the Base are

pine forests, mixed pine-hardwood forests, hardwood

forests and the estuarine marshes. A detai led summary

of these plant communities by forest compartment is

contained in Table 2. Data in this table was

summarized from the fores type code information

contained in the forest compartment prescription field

data sheets.

Review of the data indicates that approximately

29.4 percent of the Base land area is comprised of

Ioblolly pine, 10.7 percent is in Iongleaf pine and 5

percent is in pond pine. The mixed pine-hardwood

component is about 22 percent and the pure hardwood

forest comprises about 16.8 percen

Figure 3 gives an overview of total land use on

the Base. As can be noted, Ioblollv pine forest

comprises the major land use based on acreage

comparisons. Hixed sands of Ioblolly-hardwoods and

pure hardwood forests are the second and third largest

fores components.

Those vegetative communities typed as pure pond

pine, mixed pond pine-hardwood, marshes, pocosins, and

wooded swamps comprise +/-he major acreages of wetland

present on the Base. This is approximately 3587 acres

or 9 percent of he to+/-al land area.
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2. Hajor Nanaged Species

a. Timber Species

1
(1) Loblolly Pine SAF 81

Loblolly pine is an abundant timber species

on the Base. This type accounts for 62 o the

total growing stock o all merchantible saw

timber and 25 o all pulpwood.

The type is comprised of pure stands of

which the species makes up at least 70 o the

stocking. Associated species are many and

sweetgum is one of the most common. On well

drained sites, Iongleaf pine southern red,

white, post, and blackjack oaks, hickories,

sassafras, and persimmon also are frequently

found. On sites moderately to poorly drained,

common associates are red maple, blackgum,

willow oak, waer oak, cherrybark oak, yellow-

poplar and pond pine.
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The type occurs on a varie+/-y o soils, both

on uplands with good drainage and on somewhat

poorly drained mineral soils where it often

replaced Iongleaf pine after the latter was

cut. Loblolly pine has colonized the cropland

which was abandoned when Camp Lejeune was

esabl ished.

Abundant but not excessive soil moisture

is required for good growth of Ioblol ly pine.

Best growth is on deep soils with poor surface

drainage but without long-standing water.

Nere site indexes range from 70 to over 100

fee a 50 years and occasionally to [15 feet.

Because Ioblol ly pine is only moderately

tolerant of shade and suffers from hardwood

root competition the type tends to be

successionally temporary. Sweetgum and red

maple may seed in under pines as young as 10

years; blackgum, elm sassafras, oaks,

hickories and others soon follow. In old

fields where hardwood roots have been

eliminated succession is slower (Nahlenberg

1960). In the absence o repeated fire or

other severe disturbances hardwood trees and

an undergrowth of woody plants replace the

pine. Succession on drier sites is towards

upland oaks. On wetter sites Ioblolly pine is



succeeded by sweetgum, water oak, and other

hardwoods.

Loblolly pine often forms a transition with

the Ioblolly pine-hardwood type. Since the

type is mostly found where soil moisture is

favorable, the associated undergrowth is rich

in species and in numbers. Understory trees

include black cherry, flowering dogwood,

American holly, sassafras, hawthorn, sourwood,

frlngetree, redbay, sweetbay, and sweetleaf.

Characteristic shrubs are beautyberry, yaupon,

southern bayberry, gal Iberry, blackberries, and

pepperbush. Common woody vines are Alabama

supplejack, yellow jessamine, poison ivy,

grape, and greenbriers.

Loblolly Pine-Hardwood SAF 6Z

Loblolly pine is not dominant but comprises

30 to 70 of the stocking in mixture with

hardwoods. Component hardwood species reflect

the spectrum of moisture regimes and sites. On

moist to wet sites the type contains broadleaf

evergreens, such as sweetbay, southern magnolia

and redbay, along with swamp tupelo, red maple

and pond pine. On moist sites hardwood

components are sweetgum, water oak, cherrybark

oak, swamp chestnut oak, white ash, yellow-

poplar, American elm, red maple, and swamp
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(pignut) hickory. On drler sites, component

hardwoods are oaks (southern red, white, post,

northern red and scarlet) hickories

(shagbark, pignut, and mockernut), and

blackgum. Longlea pine may also be present.

Soils on which the type occurs are derived

primarily from unconsolidated sedimentary

deposits of sand, silt, clay and peat.

Succession is strongly towards the hardwoods,

and the type can be considered transitional to

various hardwood types. Nhen harvested,

Ioblolly pine stands, old-field stands in

paticular, are replaced by the Ioblolly pine-

hardwood type or by hardwoods. Nhere soil

moisture favors the pine or prescribed fires

are frequent, Ioblolly-hardwood will persist.

The understories reflect the diversity of

the moisture regimes and associated trees

include gallberry (inkberry), blueberries,

blackberries southern bayberry, yaupon, rusty

black-haw, possum-haw, American holly, American

beautyberry, tree sparkleberry, flowering

dogwood hawthorns and sourwood. Common vines

are greenbriers, grapes, yellow jessamine,

Japanese honeysuckle and Alabama supplejack.



Longleaf Pine SAF 70

Longleaf pine is found in pure stands where

the species makes up at least 70% of the

stocking. Principal hardwood associates vary

with site but those most closely associated

include dogwood, southern red oak, blackjack

oak, turkey oak, water oak, blackgum,

sassafras, persimmon, and sweetgum.

The Iongleaf pine type is considered to be

a Fire subclimax that has developed as a result

of periodic surface fires. It is limited to

areas that can and do burn. The Iongleaf pine

type is self perpetuating on sites where Fires

can burn. Needle litter From overstory pines

supports hot ground fires that limit

encroachment oF hardwoods and brush, and

provide favorable conditions For seedling

establishment. Longleaf seedlings are fire

resistant, and well-developed, healthy, grass-

stage seedlings can tolerate fires even during

the growing season. Hot fires, fueled by heavy

needle litter accumulations, however, are too

much for most small seedlings to withstand.

Reducing the overstory in stages promotes

establishment and survival oF Iongleaf

seedlings.
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Poor dry soi Is, where Ghe si+/-e index aG

age 50 for Iongleaf pine is commonly less +/-hag

60 feeG, will no supporG a full pine

oversory. The ground cover is sparse and

liGter cast is light; consequently, fires are

less frequent and severe, permitting

development of a scrub hardwood undersory. On

deep, sandy soils he common scrub hardwoods

are urkey, bluejack, sand post, and dwarf ive

oak.

(4) Longleaf Pine Scrub Oak SAF 71

Longleaf pine and scrub oaks primarily

urkey, bluejack, blackjack, and sand pos oak

comprise the type. Other scrub oaks are

common in some areas.

The type can be characterized as a

community of little species diversiy, having a

sructure determined by water deficiency, low

ferGiliy and periodic fires. Nigh abi lily o

grow on droughty, infertile, and coarse-

textured soils, and wih the aid of frequent

surface fire Go control he more shade tolerant

understory hardwoods, Iongleaf pine once formed

pure open stands.

Given a seed source, Iongleaf pine

regenerates and often persists in the grass

sage for a number of years on these dry sies.



Frequent surface fires top kill the hardwoods

and consume the needles of Iongleaf seedlings

infected with brown spot disease.

In many of its occurrences, however, the

type is moderately open with a scattered upper

canopy; in such situations a dense, complex

undergrowth exists. Common components are

laurel-leaf greenbrier, gallberry (inkberry),

sweet gal Iberry, swamp cyri Ila, southern

bayberry, and evergreen bayberry.

Pond Pine SAF 98

Pond pine is found in pure stands where the

species makes up at least 70 of the stocking.

Loblolly pine, pond cypress, baldcypress, swamp

tupelo, red maple, sweetgum, sweetbay,

Ioblollybay, and redbay are common associates.

The type occurs in areas that have a history of

wildfire.

Pond pine has, in the past, been most

readily identified by its ability to exist

under conditions that effectively eliminate

other pines. Thus, on better sites that have

escaped destructive wildfires, pond pine often

passes for Ioblol ly pine and is harvested and

used with no distinction made between the two.

Pond pine seems to be able to endure poor

aeration high soil acidity, slow nitrogen
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fixation and nitrification, and wi Idf ires and

still regenerate and grow.

The species is unusual among con fers in

possessing both serotlnous cones and the

ability to re-form a crown by sprout ng

following wildfires. Through these

characteristlcs, the type has been maintained

under conditions that are extremely adverse for

other species.

(6) Baldcypress Tupelo SAP

Baldcypress, together with water tupelo or

swamp tupelo, comprises the majority of the

stocking. The common associates are red maple,

black willow, Carolina ash, pumpkin ash, swamp

cottonwood, planertree (water-elm), and

water locust. In the shallower margins,

overcup oak, water hickory, pond cypress,

American elm, green ash, nuttall oak, laurel

oak, sweetgum, persimmon, Atlantic white cedar,

Ioblolly and pond pine, red bay and sweetbay

are also present.

The type is always found on very wet sites

where, in years of normal rainfall, surface

water stands well into or throughout the

growing season. ater tupelo cannot survive

where soil acidity is high or surface water

brackish. It is almost completely restricted



to alluvial floodplains and is replaced by

swamp tupelo on colluvial soils. Swamp tupelo

also occurs in mixture with baldcypress and

water tupelo around the edges of alluvial

swamps where maximum water depth is less than

0.6 m (about 2 ft.). Baldcypress and water

tupelo are most tolerant of complete inundation

and advance into the deepest sites when water

depth is reduced during periodic droughts.

(7) Nater Tupelo Swamp Tupelo SAF 103

On certain more limited sites, however,

swamp tupelo tends to take the place of water

tupelo. On some sites the two type species

mix. Common associates of water tupelo where

flooding is deep are baldcypress, red maple,

black willow, Carolina ash, pumpkin ash, swamp

cottonwood, planertree (water-elm>, and

waterlocust. In shallow water, swamp tupelo,

overcup oak, water hickory, American elm, green

ash, nuttall oak, laurel oak, sweetgum,

persimmon and sweetbay are also present. Nhite

cedar and pond pine are also associates. The

type is always found on very wet sites where,

in years of normal rainfall, surface water

stands well into or throughout the growing

season.
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Sweetbay Swamp Tupelo SAF 104

Combinations of sweetbay with swamp tupelo,

redbay, or both, provide a majority of the

stocking and locally any one of the three may

possess a plurality. A great many speoies that

grow on moist to wet sites may be associated

with this type, depending upon geographic

location, site and stand history. Common

hardwoods include red maple, black tupelo,

Ioblol lybay, sweetgum, water oak, laurel oak,

yellow-poplar, American holly, Carolina ash,

southern magnolia and flowering dogwood.

Associated conifers include baldcypress, pond

cypress, Iongleaf pine, Ioblolly pine, pond

pine, and Atlantic whJtecedar.

The type occurs on sites where soil is

normally saturated, or at least moist,

throughout the growing season. Surface

flooding also occurs on some sites, but it does

not persist through the growing season. Sites

include branch heads, the narrow bottoms of

small perennial or intermittent streams or

branches, pocosins, and poorly drained upland

depressions such as small ponds, peat bogs, and

borders of swamps.



(9) Swamp Chestnut Oak Cherrybark Oak SAF 91

Swamp chestnut oak and oherrybark oak

together usually constitute a majority of the

stocking but when many species are mixed they

may comprise only a plurality. Prominent

hardwood associates are the ashes (green and

white) and the hickories (shagbark shellbark

mockernut and bitternut) as well as white

oak post oak shumard oak and blackgum.

Sweetgum may occasionally be of high

importance. Minor associates include willow

oak water oak southern red oak post oak

American elm winged elm water hickory

southern magnolia yellow-poplar beech and

occasionally Ioblol ly pine. The type most

commonly occurs adjacent to the sycamore-

sweetgum-American elm type and to beech-

southern magnolia stands.

(10) Sweetgum Nillow Oak SAF 92

Sweetgum and willow oak comprise a

plurality of the stocking, with sweetgum

essentially the key species. Nillow oak may be

superseded by water oak, sugarberry, green ash,

American elm and nuttal oak which are the

major associates. Minor associates are overcup

oak water hickory cedar elm laurel oak, red
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maple, honeylocus persimmon and rarely

baldcypress.

Sweegum Yellow-Poplar SAF 87

The type is a par of he mixed botomland

fores in which sweegum and yellow-poplar

comprise a majority of he oversory stocking.

A maure sand may commonly contain one or more

of he following species: red maple, Ioblol ly

pine, sycamore, rver birch, ash, willow oak,

blackgum, and American elm.

Nhie Oak Black Oak Northern Red Oak SAF

52

Nhie oak, black oak, and northern red oak

ogeher comprise a majority of he socking.

Oher oaks usually presen+/- in his fores cover

ype include scarle southern red chinkapin

pos, and blackjack oaks far,her souh. One or

more species of hickory (biernu, mockernu

pignut, and shagbark) are a consisen

componen of he type. Oher tree associates

occur, he mos+/- common being yellow-poplar,

blackgum sugar and red maples, whie and green

ash American and red (slippery) elm, basswood,

cuoumberree, sweegum and loblol ly pines.

Black cherry and American beech may also be

present.



Summary Hardwoods

The merchantable hardwood growing stock pose

special problems in timber management. High water

tables, accessibility and equipment operability

limitations make harvesting operations difficult in

most of hardwood timber types. These types are

rarely harvested unless affected by construction or

other land clearing projects. The hardwoods are

usually associated with well drained side slopes,

secondary drainages and transitional fringes. They

also generate the majority of income from hardwood

sales, due to accessibility. Hardwood timber

markets in this locality result in these being

under-utilized.

b. Plant Haterials for Camp Lejeune

Camp Lejune occupies part of two Hajor Land

Resource Areas (HERA), HERA 153A and HERA 153B.

HERA 153A is the Atlantic Coast Flatwood and is

characterized by soils having restricted drainage, a

thermic temperature regime and an aquic moisture

regime. This area supports a pine-oak climax plant

community which changes as elevations 9o from 8Z to

164 Feet.

HERA 153B is the Tidewater Area with elevations

from sea level to less than 82 feet. The plant

community in this area is similar to that found in

HERA 153A but also has those salt tolerant species
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commonly found near the beach like wax myrtle, sea

oa+/-s bi+/-ter panicgrass and many others.

The environment created by variations in soil

moisture, temperature, salt, and wind limit the

selection and restrict the location of many plants.

Although there are many plants which can be used in

the area, the ol lowing are highly recommended for

wi Idl ie, beautification and conservation purposes.

Name Use

Sea Oats (Uniola paniculata) Dune stabilization

American Beachgrass ’Cape’ Dune stabilization
(Ammophila brevi liulata)

Bitter panicgrass <Panicum Dune stabilization
amarum)

Coastal panicgrass ’Atlantic’ Dune stabil ization
(Panlcum amarum v. amarulum) wildlife, critical

area stabilization

Neeping Lovegrass Critical area
(EraQrostis curvula) stabilization

Smooth cordgrass (Spartina Tidal area
alterniflora) stabilization

Harshhay cordgrass ($partina Tidal area
patens) stabilization

Pampasgrass (Cortaderia
selloana)

Beautification

Centipedgrass (Eremochola Lawn
ophiuroides

Bahiagrass ’Pensacola’
(Paspalum notatum)

Lawn, roadsides
critical area
stabilization



Trees and shrubs

American Holly (Ilex opaca)

Yaupon Hol ly (Ilex vomitoia)

Red Ceder (Juniperus virRiniana)

Carolina Cherrylaurel (Prunus
caroliana)

Live Oak (quercus vlrginiana)

Sawtooth Oak (quercue acutissima)

Nax myrtle (Plyrica cerifera)

Thorny elaeagnue (Elaeagnus
pungens)

Shrub lespedeza ’VA-70’
(Lespedeza thumbergil)

Sou+/-hem Magnolia (Hagnolia
9randiflora)

Shore juniper ’Emerald’
(Juniperus conferta)

Forbs

Daylily (Hemerocal is fulva)

Lavender cotton ($antolina

chamaecyparissus)

Green santol ina (Santol ina virens)

Lanced-leaved Coreopsis
(Coreopsis lanceolata)

Gallardla (Gal lardia pulchello)

Rugosa rose (Rosa ruqos)

Beautification,
wi dlife

Beautification,
wi dlife

Beautification,
wi dlife

Beautification,
wi dlife

Beautification,
wi dlife

Beautification,
wi dlife

Beautification,
wi dlife

Ni Idl ire

Nildllfe

Beautification

Beautification

Beautification

Beautification

Beautification

Beautification

Beautification

Beautification
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Information pertaining o sources planting and

cultivation of these and o+/-her plants may be obtained by

contacting your local SCS office or the SCS Plan Ha+/-erials

Specialist in Raleigh.



C. FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES

i. Featured Wildlife Species

Featured Game Species Management: This system

consists of selecting game species for wildlife units

as shown in Figure 1 on the Harine Corps Base, Camp

Lejeune, North Carolina and then adapting habitat

management activities to meet the habitat requirements

of that species. Management adaptation of the featured

species concept will be compatible with military

training and forest management. Other wildlife species

with overlapping or similar habitat requirements will

benefit under the featured species system. This system

will not be applied to maximize a particular species

over all others or to greatly reduce or even eliminate

a given species. The system will feature a species and

concurrently consider the existence and habitat

requirements of all other present species accordingly.

Selected game species are wild turkey white-tailed

deer, black bear, squirrels bobwhite quail, rabbits,

raccoons and wood ducks.
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EASTERN NILD TURKEY: There are four groups of

management practices employed here for the wild turkey:

Protecting natural habitat, correcting habitat

deficiencies, controlling environmental influences

other than habitat, and procedures that deal with the

wild turkey itself. The practice of protecting turkey

habitat is aimed at maintaining habitat where the

population is good by guarding against degrading

influences and assisting the natural process to

continue. Certain imber management practices can be a

serious threat to wild turkey habitat. The most

detrimental practices are clear cutting in blocks

larger than 50 acres and converting natural urkey

woods to short rotation planted pulpwood plantations.

Clear cuts or seed tree cuts more than 20 acres in size

should not be made in prime hardwoods and mixed stands

should no be converted to pine monoculture if soils

are capable of growing mast producing hardwoods. Clear

cus should not be square or round but should follow

the general contour of he land.

The second management practice is to eliminate

habita deficiencies. Several management practices are

utilized to make up for habitat problems where turkeys

are absent where they persist in low numbers, or where

at some time in their life cycle they face a particular

problem in maintaining their numbers. These mainly

take the form of providing supplemental food plantings,
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creating and maintaining forest openings and controlled

burning. The most popular planted crops for turkeys,

in approximate order of popularity are chufas, wheat

rye, oats, various perennial grasses, millets and

clovers.

One of the most important ingredients of prime

turkey habitat is well-dlspersed grassy openlngs.

Turkeys use such places for struting, nesting, brood

foraging on berries and insects and feeding on

succulent greens. Both clearings and food plantings

should be located off public access roads.

Controlled buring as a requirement in the

maintenance of natural pine woods is also important in

planted pine certain kinds of scrub woods and

savannahs. Plant communities that require fire for

their continuance are predominant here. Controlled

burning prevents accumulations of fuel that would

permit wild fires to damage even fire tolerant

vegetation. Fire has a pruning effect on all stems and

the ashes have a fertilizing effect that promotes fast

growth of leaves, which are food for turkeys and

encourages insect llfe, which is also eaten by turkeys.

The open effect produced by prescribed burning is

preferred by turkeys, especially when scheduled at 3-5

year intervals.

The third category is other environmental

influences which affect wild turkeys. The most



important of these limiting factors is hunting by man.

Nothing else has ever been known to eliminate the

turkey from good habitat. Therefore, public hunting

regulations properly enforced, are essential in

maintaining a good turkey population. Spring gobbler

hunting only is allowed, and the season is set to

coincide with peak gobbling. This season is after peak

mating has occurred and prior to the time hatching

OCCURS.

The fourth management aspect is handling the turkey

itself. This includes live-trapping for restocking,

research and population mointoring. From ZO-40 turkeys

are live-trapped annually from here in a cooperative

effort with the North Carolina Nildlife Resources

Commission. The birds are transported and released on

selected restoration areas in eastern North Carolina.

Blood samples are taken and forwarded to the

Southeastern Nildl ire Disease Study Center, University

of Georgia, where they are analyzed for the purpose of

monitoring the annual physical characteristics of the

populations. A cooperative research study is also

being conducted for determining the genetic variability

of wild turkey populations.

Nithout Harine Corps assistance, the wild turkey

program in North Carolina would not have moved forward

as rapidly as has been the case. The Base wild turkey

population has steadily increased, as has the harvest.
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Control of the wild turkey population is exercised

through spring gobbler hunting and the live trap

removal of approximately 40 birds annually.

HITE-TAILED DEER: Deer are the most popular game

animals here and can be found using all kinds o?

habitat. They will use a variety o? habitats where

food, cover and water are available. Bottomland

hardwoods and mixed pine-hardwood types are generally

preferred over salt marshes, pocosins and many upland

p ne types. Deer generally prefer to bed down in the

p ne uplands during the day and forage in the

bottomland areas at night.

The diet o? deer is extremely varied and the

feeding habits of whlte-tails of coastal habitat change

seasonally. Seeds of the oaks dwarf palmetto

hawthorns Amerlcan beautyberry and common persimmon

are important during late fall and early winter when

they are available. During late winter and early

sprJng grasses and winter rosettes are important. In

spring and summer the leaves and twigs of trees,

tender shoots and herbaceous plants afford major

portions of deer diets.

Generally, the soils of Coastal Plain habitat are

low in fertility and require fertilizer to produce

supplemental food crops for deer. Both lime and

fertilizer applications are necessary for good plant

production. All available data indicate that the



highest quality deer foods are produced in bottomlands

and hardwoods and the upland pine forests produce the

lowest quality foods.

Regeneration of timber stands usually provides

excellent feeding areas for deer and other wildl ie

during the early years of development. Once the young

trees grow beyond the height suitable ?or ?eeding they

provide excellent cover for deer. Partial cuttings and

frequent cutting cycle intervals that are well

dispersed are needed to maintain high quality,

continuous habitat conditions.

Prescribed burning for deer in pine forests is a

highly recommended program for management. Used

properly it is an important technique in managing our

wildlife resources. Considering all the data there

seems to be little chance of damage to deer range in

pine forests by prescribed fire. Fire reduces the

understory and increases the availability of succulent

browse.

A burning interval of about three to five years is

ideal for deer food and cover. This interval permits

an excel lent response from legumes, keeps most browse

plants low9 and seldom kills plants or injures game.

Palatable species of fleshy fungi occur abundantly

following a fire. Protein and phosphorous contents of

plants are increased by burning. Increased nutritional

benefits are apparent for about two years. Burning
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promotes prolific resproutlng thereby providing

increased cover for deer. Fire is an excellent,

inexpensive method of providing increased deer (cod and

cover in pine uplands.

Deer hunting regulations here are quite liberal.

The open season in the Coastal Plain of North Carolina

begins in early September when the bow season opens.

Firearms season begins in mid-October and continues to

January. Each licensed hunter is allowed two deer per

day and fve per season. Either-sex hunting is

authorized by the State on a limited or area-of-need-

basis as established by the Base. The deer herd has

been biologically monitored here since 1959 when the

first either-sex hunts were conducted (see Apprendix B

for more information). From 1959 through 1975 either-

sex hunts were conducted at two-three year intervals

during which the deer population exceeded the carrying

capacity of the range.

Beginning in 1976 either-sex hunts have been

conducted on an annual basis resulting in a better

managed herd whi=h is now being maintained within

carrying capacity. The health o the herd has greatly

improved and the rate of fawn productivity has

increased significantly.

BLACK BEAR: Black bear occur primarily in the

forested wetlands. The major habitat need for bear is

large tracts of relatively undisturbed habitat.



Natural pocosins and gum-cypress samp Forests provide

preferred habia for hese reclusive animals. Has

and fruits compose he bulk of he die for black bear.

Oaks and black gum provide major food wih oher planes

such as huckleberry, pokeberry, gallberry and

blackberry preferred when available. Grubs, insects,

mice, lizards, snakes, Frogs and Fish are also eafen.

Bear will feed on rash and garbage a imes.

Bears require dens for semi-hibernation cover and

for raising their cubs. Large ree cavities are used

For fhis purpose during he winfer season. Bear prefer

the dens because of he added proecJon From weather,

high water, man and hunting dogs. Large den rees

should always be leF during imber operations.

Bears use upland habita near pocosins and

boomland areas for feeding, particularly during he

summer. Timber management practices largely deermine

food qual iCy and supply in upland areas. Favorable

practices for bear in regeneration areas include sie

preparation, thinnings and wide spacing of pine o

encourage fruit and mas production by simulating

undersory plan growth. Prescribed burning a hree

to five year intervals also increases he availabl iy

of berry and mas producing plans for bear.

Camp Lejeune as established as a bear sanctuary

from 1970-19B0 in cooperaion wih he North Carolina

Ni Idlife Resources Commission and there was no open
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hunting season during that period. As the bear

population expanded, contacts between humans and bear

increased to the point that open season was established

in 19B1 to harvest a limited number of animals. From

two to six animals are harvested annually by hunting.

Another five or six are killed each year in accidents

involving motor vehicles. Open hunting seasons are

delayed until mid to late December to reduce the

harvest of adult Females by hunters.

SQUIRRELS: Both the gray squirrel and Fox squirrel

are widely dispersed through most habitat types. Both

species have a high productive potential, with litters

averaging from three to five in the fox, two to six in

the gray. Given an average of three per litter and a

history of raising two litters a year when food is

plentiful, the two squirrels can do an excellent job of

prepetuating their species even in the face of high

hunting mortality.

1
Wildlife Management on Your Land, Author Charles

L. Cadieux



Squirrels have population peaks and crashes so

when population numbers are high during hunting

seasons, hunters should harvest the legal limit.

Hunting has little effect on either species of squirrel

here. There is a significant relationship between the

productivity of the annual seed crop and subsequent

squirrel densities. Fruits floral parts, buds bark

roots fungi and animal matter are seasonally important

foods for squirrels. Mat is the principle food during

winter with hickory pecan beech and all the oak

being the most important seed producers.

Gray squirrel prefer tracts of unbroken hardwood

types which are located along the slopes and in the

bottomland areas of streams. The fox squirrel prefers

more upland forest types where there are openings

interspersed through the habitat. Longleaf pine-turkey

oak stands are preferred habitat of the fox squirrel

here. One of the most important habitat requirements

for squirrels is the availability of tree cavities for

winter cover and litter rearing. Mature and overmature

hardwood trees usually contain enough tree cavities to

meet the cover requirements for squirrels.

Both the pines and hardwoods are managed on long

rotations which provide ideal habitat conditions for

fox and gray squirrels. Probably the most limiting

factor existing relative to the squirrel resource is

that it is not effectively harvested by humans at
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present. This resource should continue to provide a

high level of recreational opportunity for hunters.

BOBWHITE QUAIL: Perhaps the most responsive

species in the management of pine uplands is the

Bobwhite Quail. The key to good quail production is

Iongleaf and Ioblolly pine types. Properly maintained

understories have abundant supplies of annual weeds and

a good mixture of food and cover conditions. Pines and

naturally occuring vagetation, especially legumes,

produce desirable quail foods. Quail prefer habitat

where there is about an equal division between exposed

ground cover because they cannot travel through thick

vegetation. Open forest growth is good habitat where

sunlight can reach the ground to produce weeds, grasses

and legumes. ater must be available. Dew on

vegetation is beneficial but is not a substitute for

free water.

Best habitat conditions for quail are one-third in

open cultivated clearings; one-thlrd in transitional

edge, nesting cover and some food which is easily

traveled through; and one-third in open forest canopy.

The management practices used for developing understory

food for quail are fire timber harvesting and

harrowing in open areas. Annual and perennial planting

are useful in supplementing natural foods during

certain seasons. Prescribed burning is the best method

for maintaining an open understory in pine stands;



however, grea care must be exercised in boh the

timing and he exen of prescribed burning.

Areas which are managed extensively for quail will

be prescribed burned annually. A one-quarter acre

strip of bicolor lespedeza will be established and

maintained for each 10 acres of land area. Prior o

annual prescribed burning a transition band will be

disked around a leave area of sparse cover where

surface drainage is adequate wih a heavy ten-foot disk

o preven burning. A leave area will be installed

hat is a least 75 fee in diameter and shaped in he

form of a figure eight. Leave areas will be located

within 30 yards of blcolor lespedeza plantings. The

leave areas will be rotated annually for maincaining

vegetation in desirable conditions.

RABBITS: The wo species of rabbits a Camp

Le3eune are the Eastern Cottontail and the Harsh

Rabbi. These rabbis use a diversicy of herbaceous

and woody vegetation for food and cover hrough the

year. Herbaceous vegetation provides food during +/-he

spring summer and early fall. Herbaceous vegetation

of sufficien height and density also provides sheler

and escape cover during these seasons. In the winter

rabbis become almos completely dependen upon buds

stems twigs and bark of woody vegetation for food.

Essentially since rabbits eat a wide variety of

vegetative matter food availability is not the most
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important consideration as rabbits will select

suitable cover over an abundant food supply.

The cover requirements o rabbits can be

characterized as being composed of feeding, resting and

escape cover. Open cover is used for feeding at night

and dense escape cover is used for shelter during the

day. Basic cover requirements are generally provided

bv the same vegetation during summer. Cover becomes

more restrictive in late fal and winter due to loss

of woody foliage and desiccation of herbaceous

vegetation.

Therefore habitat diversity and interspersion are

the key elements in managing for rabbits. An

interspersion of clearings creation of edge in the

clearlngs small regeneration cuts in woodlands and

establishment of logging slash are effective in habitat

improvements for rabbits. The practice of removing

overstory trees around the immediate edge of wildlife

clearings will improve resting and escape cover. A

more abundant food supply adjacent to the escape cover

will be provided by seeding and leaving a ten-foot

strip of perennial grasses around the edge of wildlife

clearings. el dispersed timber operations including

thinning seed-tree cuts and clear-cuts will benefit

rabbits by providing better escape cover and improving

the availability of herbaceous vegetation.



RACCOONS: It is difficult to classify the raccoon,

for he is a fur-bearer, predator, game animal and

nuisance. In North Carolia, the raccoon is classed as

a fur-bearing animal when the trapping season is open

and a game animal when the hunting season is open.

Nonderfully adapted to llve in close proximity to man,

the raccoon has increased greatly in numbers during the

past two centuries.

From 1941 through 197Z, raccoons could only be

taEen at Camp Lejeune during the open hunting season or

with live-traps throughout the year. Raccoons became a

serious problem as the population continued to expand.

Numerous complaints of nuisance raccoons in the

housing/industrial complex were common place. Massive

die-offs occurred from year to year but the population

continued to expand. Live-rapping operaions were

initiated in cooperation with the North Carolia

Nildlife Resources Commission for relocating raccoons

to selected restoration areas in the western portion of

the Stae.

This efort was not successful in reducing the

population significantly. A trappin 9 season was

initiated in 1973 authorizing the use of le 9 hold traps

and has continued each year since that time for most of

the Base. Leg hold traps were restricted in the

Paradise Point housing area during the 1984-195

trapping season. A live-trapping and relocation
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project was again initiated in cooperation with the

Nildl ire Resources Commission during 1984-1985.

Increased problems with nuisance raccoons in this

housing area again increased. Leg hold trapping was

again authorized in the Paradise Point housing area to

control over-population.

Raccoons eat frogs, crawfish, minnows, shellfish,

small birds, bird eggs of any size, mice, corn, garden

vegetables, fruits, berries, acorns and garbage. They

especially like fish. Raccoons also feed on sea turtle

eggs deposited at Onslow Beach if the nests are not

protected with wire cages.

Management and control of raccoons is essential,

especially around housing/industrial areas through the

use of leg hold trapping by State and Base licensed

trappers. Individual trappers are also receiving

prices for raccoon pelts which helps in population

control measures. i Idl ire management personnel

respond to nuisance raccoon complaints in Base

housing/industrial areas by live-trapping animals with

box traps, and relocating them away from housing areas.

The retention and long rotation for managing bottomland

hardwoods will provide prime habitat for raccoons in

the future.

OOD DUCKS= ood ducks inhabit creeks, natural

ponds, swamps and beaver ponds of the Base throughout

the year. Although they have been referred to in the



past as being primarily herbaceous, recent studies have

indicated that invertebrates make up a significant

portion of their annual diets. Wood ducks feed on the

ground or in water up to depths of 18 inches. Acorns

and other mast are important foods during fall and

winter. Bald cypress, hickories, buttonbush, arroarum

and burreed are important foods when acorns are

lacking. Important foods during breeding season

include persistant overwintering fruits and seeds from

bottomland hardwood trees, shurbs, and aquatic

herbaceous plants, early spring plants and

invertebrates.

Suitable cover requirements for wood ducks are

provided by trees and shrubs overhanging the water,

woody vegetation that is flooded or a combination of

these two types. An abundance of downed timber

provides suitable year-round cover. Shrubs and clumped

herbaceous vegetation provides cover in areas where

downed timber is not available in wetlands. Beaver

ponds contain both shrubby and herbaceous cover that

provides excellent brood habitat. Shrubs provide cover

for loafing and security while herbaceous vegetation

provides cover and habitat for invertebrates that

supply the major part of the diet of broods.

Green-tree impoundments can also provide excellent

habitat for broods. These impoundments are flooded in

mid September and drawn down in early Hatch to enhance
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project was again initiated in cooperation with the

Nildl ire Resources Commission during 1984-1985.

Increased problems with nuisance raccoons in this

housing area again increased. Leg hold trapping was

again authorized in the Paradise Point housing area to

control over-population.

Raccoons eat frogs, crawfish, minnows, shellfish,

small birds, bird eggs of any size, mice, corn, garden

vegetables, fruits, berries, acorns and garbage. They

especially like fish. Raccoons also feed on sea turtle

eggs deposited at Onslow Beach if the nests are not

protected with wire cages.

Nanagement and control of raccoons is essential,

especially around housing/industrial areas, hrough the

use of leg hold trapping by State and Base licensed

trappers. Individual trappers are also receiving fair

prices for raccoon pelts which helps in population

control measures. Ni Idl ire management personnel

respond to nuisance raccoon complaints in Base

housing/industrial areas by llve-trapping animals with

box traps, and relocating them away from housing areas.

The retention and long rotation for managing bottomland

hardwoods will provide prime habitat for raccoons in

the future.

NOOD DUCKS; Nood ducks inhabit creeks, natural

ponds swamps and beaver ponds o the Base throughout

the year. Although they have been referred to in the



past as being primarily herbaceous, recent studies have

indicated that invertebrates make up a significant

portion of their annual diets. Nood ducks feed on the

ground or in water up to depths of 18 inches. Acorns

and other mast are important foods during fall and

winter. Bald cypress, hickories, buttonbush, arrowarue

and burreed are important foods when acorns are

lacking. Important foods during breeding season

include persistant overwintering fruits and seeds from

bottomland hardwood trees, shurbs, and aquatic

herbaceous plants, early spring plants and

invertebrates.

Suitable cover requirements for wood ducks are

provided by trees and shrubs overhanging the water

oody vegetation that is flooded or a combination of

these two types. An abundance of downed timber

provides suitable year-round cover. Shrubs and clumped

herbaceous vegetation provides cover in areas where

downed timber is not available in wetlands. Beaver

ponds contain both shrubby and herbaceous cover that

provides excellent brood habitat. Shrubs provide cover

for loafing and security while herbaceous vegetation

provides cover and habitat for invertebrates that

supply the major part of the diet of broods.

Green-tree impoundments can also provide excellent

habitat for broods. These impoundments are flooded in

mid September and drawn down in early Hatch to enhance
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wood duck populations. Nhere natural cavities are

lacking artifJcial nesting boxes are used to minim ze

the effects of predation on the eggs and broods.

Nesting boxes erected in the future wil be placed n

clusters of five to ten, and spaced from 50 to 100 feet

apart.

Non-Game Species

Nongame species directly benefit from many of the

practices that are implemented in managing for certain

game species. Songbirds birds of prey and small

mammals frequent wildlife openings which are primarily

established for game species. Amphibians, reptiles and

other nongame utilize freshwater ponds established for

production of game fish. Every possible consideration

is made to enhance nongame species and is an intergal

part of the overall wildlife program.

Longer rotations for both hardwood and pine stands

benefit cavity nesting species. Small clear-cuts and

seedtree cuts well dispersed through the forestlands

enhances both avian and terrestrial species of nongame.

Predators benefit from the insect and rodent population

increases in these regenerated areas. Nongame species

benefit from the forb, fruit and seed production

produced in the early succession stages of regenerated

areas. The forest prescription wi Idl ife habitat

appraisal system is the primary process for insuring

compabil ity for managing nongame species.



Over 30 species of birds use southern forests for

nesting and roosting. Many other vertebrate and

invertebrates also use cavities. Noodpeokers are the

primary cavity nesters and they provide the bulk of

cavities used by all other cavity nesters. Fire, wind

and tree growth form some cavities, but woodpeckers

excavate most of the cavities which other species

require. Cavity trees selected by woodpeckers

typically have some decayed heartwood and often some

decayed sapwood as well. Consequently, the importance

of their species to other cavity nesters cannot be over

emphasized. The longer rotations for hardwood and pine

trees greatly effects all cavity nesting species.

A special project was implemented here in 1973 for

the eastern bluebird population due to low population

levels which existed at that time. The eastern

bluebird population may have plummeted as much as 90

due to shortage of natural cavities for nesting

competition from house sparrows, starlings and

pesticides. Over 500 nesting boxes have been erected

at selected locations and maintained annually to

supplement natural cavities. A special research study

involving the bluebird population has been conducted

here by a graduate student from the Department of

Zoology at North Carolina State University. The

research was directed towards determlng the nesting

preferance of habitat types. Preferred nesting habitat
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was defined as being open-park-like stands of Iongleaf

pine followed by wildlife clearings and regenerated

areas.

Threatened and Endangered Specles

RED-COCKADED NOODPECKER= The red-cockaded

woodpecker which is found at Camp Lejeune was listed

as an endangered species in 1970. It has the same

protection given the better known bald eagle and

whooping crane. Unlike other woodpeckers the red-

cockaded roosts and nests in the cavities of living

pine trees. The bird needs older pine trees for its

cavities and extensive pine forests to meet its

foraging requirements. Marine Corps Base has completed

formal consultation with the U.S. Fish and Nildlife

Service and has implemented a program designed to

protect the red-cockaded and its habitat as required

by Federal Law. The focus of the program is to protect

the tree root systems soils and surrounding habitat of

the woodpecker.

Approximately Z512 acres of woodpecker habitat has

been marked for protection and habitat protection

measures have been implemented through an order

applicable to ilitary training. Forest management

practices carry out the provisions of biological

opinions for managing the birds habitat.

Marine Corps Base initiated a research study for

the bird in 195 which as contracted to North Carolina



State University. The research is aimed at determining

home range, population size and composition,

reproductive success and habitat use of respective

family groups. Thirty-slx colony sites have been

located, of which 32 were occupied by at least one

woodpecker during the 1986 nesting season. Ninety-six

adults and 49 nestlings have been banded during the

first year of this study. There are 16 known unhanded

birds making a likely breeding population total o 104

birds. Fifty-two fledglings have been banded. Of the

32 active colonlesl B had only Z adult birds, 21

supported 3-7 adults, and 3 sites had only a single

adult bird. A total of 260 cavity trees have been

located and description data has been recorded for

these trees.

An annual roost survey at each woodpecker colony

was initiated in the late summer of 1960, after

fledgling had recurred and is continuing on an annual

basis.

AMERICAN ALLIGATOR: The American alligator ranges

throughout the southeast and federal protection has

improved the species status until most alligator

populations are only threatened. The speciesl however

is considered endangered in its northern most range

which includes all of North Carolina. Alligators

inhabit the wetland acres of Camp Lejeune, including

fresh estuarlne and salt waters.
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Nesting occurs above the tidal zone just within the

tree line and in close proximity to fresh water

streams. Nests are constructed from the most readily

available material in the immediate vicinity of the

site. Nests are constructed from surface litter

including loose peat, twigs, leaves, and sphagnums.

The nests average approximately 4 feet wide and 2 feet

high that are conical in shape.

Egg laying occurs in early July in the upper

portion of the mound where from 20-60 eggs are laid.

Vegetation is deposited over the eggs. Nests, eggs,

and the young are often protected by the mother.

Hatching occurs in early September. Young alligators

feed on invertebrates, aquatic insects and terrestrial

insects. Yearling and adult alligators feed on snakes,

urtles, frogs, birds, raccoons, muskrats and oppossum.

Long range management for the alligator includes

the maintenance and protection of wetlands, protection

of the species, and the development of a high level of

tolerance by those individuals directly affected by

alligators. Annual surveys were initiated on selected

creeks during 1977 to record the occurrance of

alligators. The surveys are conducted at night with

high beam lights to observe individual alligators.

Data is recorded on the frequency of slghtings, number

of alligators and the size of each individual. Signs

are maintained at boat landings, bridges and fishing



areas to make the public aware o the presence of

alligators. The signs also provide information

relative to the requirement for protecting alligators

as provided by the Endangered Species Act.

ATLANTIC LOGGERHEAD TURTLE: The Atlantic

loggerhead turtle is a large sea turtle with a reddish

brown to brown carapace (upper shell) and yellowish

plastron (lower shell). The forelimbs are paddle-

shaped with to claws. Mature males have a longer tall

than the hind flipper, while the tail of the female is

shorter. Maximum known size for the species is around

1,000 pounds, but 300 pounds and a carapace length of

30 inches is more usual. Loggerheads attain weights up

to 430 pounds in North Carolina.

Loggerhead turtles range from Nova Scotia to

Argentina, through the Caribbean and the Gulf of

Hexico. n North Carolina they are found along the

entire coast April-November, vacating estuaries and

rivers as temperatures drop in early winter. It

frequents the open ocean, estauries, mouths of rivers

and barrier islands where the emales come ashore to

lay eggs. The turtle feeds on flsh mollusks, sponges,

jellyfish squid, other animals and some marine

plants.

Hating takes place in the water near nesting

beaches. Nesting occurs just above high water on open

beaches, usually seaward of the dunes, from late May to



mid August at Onslow Beach. There were 141 known nests

at Onslow Beach during the 1983-85 nesting season in

which 17,079 eggs were laid for an average cluth size

of 121 eggs per nest. The incubation period is 55 to

70 days, with an average of 57-89X hatching success.

Eggs under natural conditions are subject to erosion

and predation from a variety of creatures including

raccoons feral cats dogs and even humans. Nests are

protected from all these elements at Camp Lejeune.

Natchlings fall prey to a wide vareity of creatures

both on the beach and in the water.

Accelerated destruction of beach nesting sites and

heavy nest predation, especially by raocoons have

taken their toll of this species. Human use of meat

and eggs in some countries have also contributed

significantly to its decline. The loggerhead turtle is

listed as threatened and is protected under the

Endangered Species Act.

ATLANTIC GREEN TURTLE: The green turtle is a

medium to large sized turtle with a light to dark brown

carapace having darker mottling. The plastron is

yellowish. The carapace of the young is black to gray,

with some brown on the margin o the shell and

flippers and the plastron is dusky to white. The tail

o mature males is equal to or longer than the hind

flipper while shorter in females. The species is

known to attain weights of 850 pounds and lengths of 60



inches, but the usual weight is 300 pounds and

approximately 43 inches in length.

Essentially, the range of the green turtle is the

tropical waters from Hassachusetts to ArgentJnea. The

species was once abundant in the waters at Beaufort but

is now only occassional along the entire coast and in

the sounds. The green turtle frequents the ocean and

estuarine habitats entering sounds and rivers in

summer. It feeds in shallow water on algae other

vegetation, fish, shrimp, and a variety of other foods,

and adults prefer vegetation, especially roots. Its

carapace is usually entrusted with barnacles.

This species was not known to nest north of the

Georgia coastline prior to 1980 when a green was found

nesting at Onslow Beach. This turtle was tagged on

both front flippers and she returned to nest 3 more

times that year during which she laid a total of 819

eggs. This same turtle returned to nest 5 times in

19B5 laying a total of 892 eggs for an average of 190

e99s per nest. The hatchln9 rate was 79 in 1985 or

7B6 of the 992 eggs successfully hatched. Incubation

usually takes from 55-65 days. Both the eggs and young

are subject to high mortality under natural conditions.

Green turtle breeding sites in the Caribbean have

been decimated by man and predators. This turtle is

widely used as a source of meat, eggs and shell for

ornaments in some parts of its range. The green turtle
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is undoubtedly one of the most valuable reptiles known

to man. The green turtle reoeives the same proteotion

as the loggerhead turtle under the Endangered Species

Act.

ATLANTIC RIGHT NHALE: The right whale is a

critioal ly endangered species. It is a moderately

large baleen whale up to 53 feet in length. It has a

black body with callosity tissue on the head and lower

jaw; no dorsal fin; underside of flukes are dark

raises flukes when it dives; has a v-shaped blow. A

remnant population remains in the western north

Atlantic and scientists believe that the population

winters off the southeastern states from Cap Hatteras

to northern Flordia, In the winter sightings have

been made of mothers with calves close to shore,

Scientists estimate that 1-2 herds exist numbering up

to tOO individuals,

FINBACK NHALE: Endangered finback whales are

large flat-headed baleen whales that may attain a

length o 79 feet in length, The body o the finback

is gray with a white patch on the lower lip; v-shaped

chevron .just behind the blowhole; dorsal fin 1/3

forward from tail; flukes rarely raised on dive; with a

tall slender blow, Finbacks travel in close groups

three within loose herds of up to 200 animals feeding

on plankton and small fish,



SEI WHALE: Also endangered, the sei whale is a

moderately large baleen whale ranging to 62 feet in

length. Its body appears shiny; dark gray on back,

often with an ovoid grayish white scare; white on front

of belly; with dark underside of flippers and flukes;

and a dark, medimum blow. Sel whales are not very

common in cold waters and may have a greater tendancy

than finback whales to enter tropical waters.

SPERM WHALE: Endangered sperm whales range to 69

feet in length and males grow significantly larger than

females. The body of this species is dark brown;

wrinkled in appearance; large bulbous head; rounded

hump on back followed by knuckles, flukes raised on

longer dives; with single oblique blow projected to the

left of head.

Consultation with the National Harine Fisheries

Service has been conducted for whales as required under

Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act. The

consultation centered around live firing exercises into

offshore waters within the Browns Island Target and

Bombing area. A non-jeopardy biological opinion was

rendered under the provision that aerial flights would

be conducted prior to live firing into offshore water

during the fall and spring migration periods.

4. Freshwater Fish

The basic management program for freshwater fish is

carried out in 11 ponds on the Base. These ponds
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contain 35.5 acres of waer. Managemen acivi+/-ies

include good pond oonsruoion, proper socking raio,

good fer+/-i izaion programs and proper harves o

annual fish production.

Fish species uil ized are largemouh bass,

bluegi redear sunfish, and channel ca+/-fish. Ponds

are sampled periodical ly o assure ha a balanCed f sh

population is maintained.

Pond managemen+/- for freshwater fishes is a dynamc

process ha requires consan review of fishing

pressure population rends and problem areas such as

aquatic weed infesa+/-ions, oxygen deioiencies and

rash fish contamination. Base managemen programs are

designed and administered o recognize hose needs,



III. LONG RANGE NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

A. LAND USE MANAGEMENT CONCEPT, POLICIES AND LONG RANGE
MANAGEMENT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Nhile effectJng change in the primary military land

use patterns within the complex is not within the scope

of this plan, land use management is a critical area of

concern for improving the natural resources management

program. There are many alternatives available for the

protection and utilization of the natural resources of

Camp Lejeune. There are a large number of officials

constantly making decisions which affect what happens to

any given acre of land. As a minimum, natural resource

managers must ensure that these officials are provided

adequate, up-to-date scientific information on how their

decisions both impact on or impacted by natural

resources management goals and objectives. Because this

plan constitutes a revision of a guide to an exisitng

program, widely recognized as sound and effective, there

are not any major changes in program objectives and

direction. However, improved coordination between

various land managers within the Camp Lejeune complex is

an obvious area where major inputs of management time

and energy are required. Specifically, emphasis should

be placed on improvement of programs related to the

utilization and maintenance of unimproved grounds, most

of which are committed to military training ranges and

maneuver areas. It should be noted, that while the

existing plan does not emphasize this requirement,
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program review indicates that in fact, this emphasis and

direction are already developing. However, it is

important that these program changes and existing formal

and informal lines of communication, coordination and

cooperation among land managers be documented and

subjected to review, evaluation and improvement. This

section will describe the land use management concept in

use at Camp Lejeune and its interrelationship with

natural resources management. Section [[[ D will

outline the land and natural resources management

organization within the Camp Lejeune complex.

1. Land Use and Natural Resource Manaqement

Relationships; Natural Resource Management within

+/-he Camp Lejeune complex is carried out under a

multiple-use concept best described as a system of

primary and secondary land uses. The primary use of

any given land or water area is with minor exception,

directly related to the military mission. The

current revision of Base Master Plan by Harland

Bartholomew and Associated, Inc. May 1986, divides

military land use into the following categories=

a. Military Tralnin and Maneuver Areas. Over 90 of

the complex is used for various types of training.

by infantry, mechanized units, amphibious units

and air support units. Approximately 52000 acres

is categorized by military training managers as

usable land. Remaining area in this category



consists of water, marsh, and other areas with

severe physical limitations for mechanized

training. However, even these areas provide space

required for military training such as the use of

artillery.

b. Operational Uses. Approximately 580 acres of land

are devoted to tactical landing zones

administrative landing zones and aircraft and

helicopter operating areas and apron parking at

MCAS, New River.

c. Trainin 9 Classrooms. Approximately 165 acres are

used for formal classrooms with the majority of

this use located at the Marine Crops Service

Support Schools Montford Point and the Marine

Corps Engineering School Courthouse Bay.

d. Administrative Uses. Approximately 2ZO acres are

used for various types of offices.

e. Troop Housing. Approximately 6ZO acres are used

for barracks for unaccompanied personnel. Ranging

from Norld Nat II vintage facilities to modern

dormatory style troop housing facilities are

concentrated in the Hadnot Point French Creek,

Camp Geiger and Air Station areas.

f. Family Housing. Over 1700 acres of land are

committed to family housing. Family housing

consists almost entirely of low density single

family houses and duplexes.
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g. Community Uses. Community uses include all types

of noncommercial personnel support facilities such

as dining facilities, schools, child care centers,

libraries and other public service type

facilities. Over 400 acres are devoted to this

use.

h. Commercial Uses. Commissaries, exchanges and

other commercial services are located in

reasonably close proximity to housing areas.

Approximately 90 acres of land is committed to

these uses.

i. Maintenance Uses. Almost 400 acres of land are

committed to facilities housing vehicle, equipment

and other maintenance functions. Industrial

wastes, wastewater and other environmental

pollutants generated by maintenance facilities are

of significant importance to natural resources

protection.

j. Research. With only one acre committed to this

use this is not a significant planning factor.

k. Supply and Storafle Uses. Approximately 660 acres

are in this use, not including safety zones around

ammunition and other hazardous materials storage

areas, which includes warehouses and open lots.

I. Medical/Dental Uses. The new Naval Hospital makes

up the majority of 90 acres of various medical and

dental facilities, located throughout the complex.



m. Recreational Uses. Approxlmaely 1175 acres are

committed o boh indoor and outdoor recreai0nal

facilities. Included are ball fields, ennis and

basketball courts, amphitheater, swimming pools,

gymnasiums ec.

n. Uil iies. Approximately 140 acres of land are

devoted o facilities required o provide seam

generation, electricity, drinking water, and

reamen of was%ewa%er.

The nature of military %raining carried out within

the complex generally does not require %he exclusive USe

of land areas. Historically, the secondary land uses oF

forest management, wildlife management and outdoor

recreation have been practiced and promoted within he

complex. Additionally, natural resources related

concepts such as open space, aesheics/beautlficaion,

natural areas and environmental proecion have been

applied throughou the complex.

The balance between mi liary mission priorities on

land use and implementation of multiple-use goals for

natural resources managemen appears o be consisten

wih national goals and sandards applicable o federal

land management. However, review of documentation

developed during the current revision of the Base Haster

Plan indicates recent and proposed changes in military

training requirements and weapon systems will

significianly increase land area requiremen+/-s for
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mi iary training. Headquarters, Marine Corps, recen+/-ly

moved forward with he procurement of approximately

39,000 acres of land adjacen+/- o Camp Lejeune as

additional raining and maneuver area. Until such time

as additional lands are obtained i% is not ikely tha%

significant increases in either forest productivity or

the present level of huning fishing and other outdoor

recreation related uses wi II occur. [mproved

communications and coordina+/- ons between military

raining lands managers, fac ities managers and Base

natural resources managers are extremely important o

maximize the ne& level of productivi+/-y in terms of

volume of fores produc+/-s, number of recreational use

days, ec.

Additionally, rapid increases in he reired

mi liary population in Camp Lejeune vicinity is placing

increased pressures on existing outdoor recrea+/-ional

resources and land use managemen decision making.

Dealing wih his changing planning environmen

will be the most challenging aspec of he

implemena+/-ion of +/-his long range natural resources

managemen plan.

2. Na+/-ural Resources Manaqemen Relaed Goals and

Objectives for Land Use Plannin. This Long Range

Natural Resources Hanagemen Plan was developed under

+/-he assumption that primary land uses as es+/-ablished

in he Base Master Plan, were established only after



adequate review of their impact on the natural

environment. Change of primary land uses was not

within the scope of this plan. The following goals

have been established to enhance land use management

functions within the Camp Lejeune complex in major

areas involvin9 interaction or impact on achievement

of basic objectives of Marine Crops Order PllOOO.SB:

Goal 1. To develop a computerized geographic

information system with capability to store, evalute

and interpret comprehensive natural resources data

and make the system accessible to all major land

managers.

Goal 2. To make briefings on all significant areas

of natural resources management readily available to

newly assigned military training area managers,

commanding officers and key staff personnel of tenant

commands.

Goal 3. To conduct an annual coordination and review

workshop under the authority and control of the

Chairman of the Base Environmental Enhancement

Committee to identify problems and issues related to

encroachment, land use management and natural

resources management and protection.

Goal 4. Improve coordination between NREAD and

tenant commands on routine matters dealing with

natural resources protection and environmental
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compl ance associated with the conducting of military

train ng in the field environment.

Goal 5. To improve the scheduling control and

related law enforcement required to manage access to

hunting, ishing trapping and other out

recreation in a manner which protects pu

and minimizes adverse impact on the mi

mission.

Goal 6. To improve the effectiveness of

boundary markings and other mechanisms for advising

recreational land users such as hunters fishermen

etc. of the location and nature of restricted use

land areas such as impact areas and other pertinent

hazards.

B. FORESTRY, FISH AND WILDLIFE AND OUTDOOR RECREATION
MANAGEMENT POLICIES AND LONG RANGE GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

FORESTRY

Forest management operations shall provide for the

development and maintenance of a desirable balance

between the production of timber products and related

natural resources values, such as natural beauty,

watershed protection wi Idl ie habitat enhancement and

outdoor recreation, but military training will be the

primary consideration.

1. Coordination with the Mi itary Mission.

ObJective. Forest resources management and

treatment decisions will be designed and/or modified

within the guidelines of sound silvicultural practice



to improve and protect troop training capability and

enhance the military mission.

Goal 1. Improve coordination and communication

between Base Range Control and Base Forestry through

the continuing education of both parties by periodic

one-on-one contact and formal meetings. Changes in

mission requirements planned military activity and

forest management and protection activities will be

scheduled in advance whenever possible to prevent

serious conflicts.

Goal 2. Establish a system whereby the

deficiencies in training area maintenance can be

identified by NREAD personnel and communicated to the

Training Facilities Officer.

Training and other Marine Corps mission

requirements will receive priority over forest

management activities. Training and mission

requirements will be identified to the greatest

extent possible during the natural resources

planning process. Modification of timber sale

specifications will be made to accomplish the

requirements. Forest fire suppression activity will

receive priority in order to prevent damage to

training areas reduce the possibility of

catastrophic fires keep financial loss to facilities

and natural resources to a minimum and reduce the
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compliance associated with the conducting of military

training in the CJeld environment.

Goal 5. To improve the scheduling control and

related law enforcement required to manage access o

hunting, fishing trapping and other outdoor

recreation in a manner which protects public safey

and minimizes adverse impact on the military training

mission.

Goal 6. To improve the effectiveness of signs,

boundary markings and other mechanisms for advlslng

recreational land users such as hunters fishermen,

etc., of the locaion and nature of restricted use

land areas such as impact areas, and other pertinent

hazards.

FORESTRY, FISH AND NILDLIFE AND OUTDOOR RECREATION
HANAGEMENT POLICIES AND LONG RANGE GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

FORESTRY

Forest management operations shall provide for the

development and maintenance of a desirable balance

between the production of timber products and related

natural resources values, such as natural .beauty

watershed protection wildlife habitat enhancement and

outdoor recreation but military training will be the

primary consideration.

1. Coordination with the Niliary Nission.

Objective. Forest resources management and

treatment decisions will be designed and/or modified

within the guidelines of sound silvicultural practice



to improve and protect troop training capability and

enhance the military mission.

Goal 1. Improve coordination and communication

between Base Range Control and Base Forestry through

the continuing education of both parties by periodic

one-on-one contact and formal meetings. Changes in

mission requirements, planned military activity and

forest management and protection activities will be

scheduled in advance whenever possible to prevent

serious conflicts.

Goal Z. Establish a system whereby the

deficiencies in training area maintenance can be

identified by NREAD personnel and communicated to the

Training Facilities Officer.

Training and other Harine Corps mission

requirements will receive priority over forest

management activities. Training and mission

requirements will be identified, to the greatest

extent possible, during the natural resources

planning process. Hodification of timber sale

specifications will be made to accomplish the

requirements. Forest fire suppression activity will

receive priority in order to prevent damage to

training areas, reduce the possibility of

catastrophic fires, keep financial loss to facilities

and natural resources to a minimum, and reduce the
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hazard to suppression forces and other personnel in

the immediate vicinity of the wildfire.

2. Inventory of Timber Resources.

Objective. Carry out periodic forest data

inventories necessary to support scientific

management of the forest resources.

Goal. In FY 1994 enter into an agreement with

the Forest Inventory Analysis Unit of the U.S. Forest

Service, Southeastern Forest Experiment Station, to

conduct a second Hultiple-Use Inventory with

particular emphasis on stand volume growth and

mortality rates.

During FY-84, Camp Lejeune entered into a

contract with the Southeastern Forest Experiment

Station, (Forest 8ervice U. S. Department of

Agriculture), to establish 333 multiple use inventory

plots at a cost of $71800. Camp Lejeune is gridded

every 1000 meters with each grid intersect

representing 242 acres. This corresponds to a

selected intensity of 250 acres per plot. Before the

sample was made non-commercial forestland was

delineated. Camp Lejeune provided men and vehicles

to assist the Forest Inventory Analysis personnel.

Potential red-cockaded woodpecker habitat was

identified during the survey. Forest inventories on

Camp Lejeune have been done on a ten year cycle. In

1964 the U.S. Forest Service conducted the inventory



on the Base. In 1974, the Navy conducted the survey

using 3-P sampling and in 1984 the Forest Inventory

Analysis Unit of U. S. Forest Service, Southeastern

Forest Experiment 5tatlon, conducted the First

multiple use inventory. See Forest Resource

Hanagement Plan (Appendix A) for specific details of

Hultiple Use Inventory.

Establish the Allowable Annual Timber Harvest.

Objective. Establish an allowable harvest of

merchantable timber on a periodic basis which will

maintain a sustained yield and provide for the

optimum utilization of timber resources as well as

the reduction in morallty by insects and disease.

Goal 1. Harvest the allowable annual harvest and

improve the quality of residual pine and hardwood

timber through commercial sale fuelwood marketing

and multiple-use stand improvement work.

Goal 2. Increase the regeneration harvests in

the 31-60 year age classes to achieve greater

wildlife habitat diversity and a more equal

distribution of age classes in all timber types.

Goal 3. Haximize use of LUHS to adjust allowable

annual harvests following land use changes or other

significant events such as damage From major

wildfires and insect or disease infestation during

the course of the plan.
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Goal 4. Achieve an even flow oF financial reurn

to the government and to OnsIow County from ne

proceeds from the sale of Forest producs.

During he last 10 year period he average annual

harves for pine sawimber was 4689 HBF with an

approximate value o $567,000, and 8734 cords o pine

pulpwood wih an approximate value of $70600.

During he same period an average of 15 HBF of

hardwood sawimber was harvested and valued at $6000

and 130 cords of hardwood pulpwood was harvested a a

value of $400. I is importan to note hat here

has been near Full uti lizaion of he pine imber,

bu the hardwood timber resources has been greatly

under uil ized because of lack of markes.

Specific information concerning volume per

species, size and age class distribution can be Found

in he Fores Resource Hanagement Plan. (Appendix A)

Apply Timely Timber Hanagemen Pracices Appendix A.

Objective. To apply timely management practices

tha promote optimum utilization and improve qual iy

of he imber resources and reduce mortal ity by fire

insects and disease.

Goal 1. Utilize all available na%ural resources

raining o increase producivity scientific

management and protection of the forest resources

such as si Iviculural raining for +/-imber management

forester and personnel involved with compartment



prescription. Fire management training will be

provided for all personnel involved in any phase of

fire management, with additional training for all

employees subject to act as Incident Commander.

Training in identification and suppression of insect

and disease infestations for all forestry personnel.

The reduction of forest resources mortality by

fire will be accomplished by maintaining a strong,

aggressive fire suppression capability through

periodic training in pre-suppression and suppression

techniques, safety and prevention. A major element

to reduce wildfire losses is a continued aggressive

prescribed burning program to reduce fuel loading.

Goal 2. Nork jointly with Public Norks Officer

to improve communication concerning timely harvest of

construction sites and improve response time when

dealing with short term salvage contracts.

Goal 3. Continue aerial and ground, insect and

disease reconnaissance and an active suppression

program in cooperation with the U. $. Forest Service,

Pest Hanagement Field Office. Reduction of mortality

from insects and diseases will be accompli, shed by

silvicultural treatments to improve the vigor of

residual trees. Detect infestations as early as

possible and take action to suppress insect or

disease before reaching epidemic proportions.

Nildlife Habitat and Timber Hanagement Coordination.
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ObJective. Improve wildlife habitat through

silvicultural practices.

Goal 1. Evaluate wildlife habitat conditions

during the compartment prescription process in

accordance with the wildlife habitat analysis.

Goal 2. Apply even-aged management silvicultural

treatments to improve habitat diversity, species

composition and habitat productivity, while

accomplishing timber management objectives.

Goal 3. Make the compartment the basic natural

resources planning unit.

Open Space and Forest Recreation.

Objective. Give consideration to open space and

forest recreational activities

Goal. Silvicultural treatment activities will be

modified to improve and protect the aesthetic and

recreational areas. For example silvicultural

treatment will be modified in conjunction with bridal

trails, scouting areas and road side zones where

recreational and aesthetics values predominate.

Soil Stream Crossings and Netlands.

ObJective. Prevent and control soil damage,

damage to stream crossings stream side zones and

wetlands.

Goal 1. Apply forestry management practices to

protect watershed values. Potential for soll

erosion, soil damage, and water quality degradation



will be idenified during he comparmen

prescrlpion process and prescribed burning planning.

Goal Z. Hake wetland considerations and soil

inerpretaions an integral par of he prescription

process.

Goal 3. Continue to enforce imber sale contrac

specifications which specifically require prevention

of damage to he watershed and soil during all phases

of the imber harvesting operaion.

Fire Hanagement.

Objective. Develop and mainaln a highly

rained, effective and efficien fire management eam

within guidelines established by he National

Ni Idfire Coordinating Group.

Goal 1. Develop a comprehensive wildfire

suppression and pre-suppression plan, which developes

guidelines and rainin9 needs for suppression, pre-

suppression, prevention, detection, preparaion

cooperation, communication, fire weather and

equipment. The plan will include a prescribed

burning plan for the Base.

The suppression of wildfires is given priority

over other activities except +/-hose involving the

safeguard of human life. The highes priority will

be given to the prevention of disaserous fires bv

aggressive pre-suppression and suppression actions.
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Goal 2. Only trained and qualified personnel

will be assigned to fire suppression duties. All

assigned personnel i be issued, wear and be

trained in the use of safety clothing and equipment.

Goal 3. Training ill be in conjunction with the

fire plan to be developed as stated in 1 above.

Trainlng pre-suppression and suppression activities

will be in cooperation with the Camp LeJeune Fire

Department and under the guidelines established in

cooperative forest fire fighting agreements with the

U. S. and North Carolina Forest Services (Appendix

C).

9. Firewood Utilization.

Objective, Improve the management and control of

firewood collection.

Goal. Encourage utilization of firewood in

regeneration cuts and other previously harvested

areas and the feasibility of using commercial

firewood contractors to accomplish management

objectives in non-merchantable hardood stands.

tO. LUNS,

ObJective. Establish LUHS as a viable resource

management tool aboard Camp Lejeune.

Goal, [mplement LUHS capability for compartment

prescription timber management and protection

activities.



FISH AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT

The Wildlife Natural Resource Management Plan shall

include provisions for multiple-use and ecological

development through management, restoration,

improvement, preservation, and wise use of fish and

wildlife resources. Land and water areas suitable for

management under the Fish and Nildlife Program, or under

a general environmental enhancement program, shall be

identified. Indigenous wildlife species to be protected

by habitat protection or improvement shall be

identified. Endangered wildlife and plant species and

requirements for their protection shall be identified in

accordance with the provisions of the current edition of

MCO 11015.4. All water areas shall be evaluated with

primary and secondary uses identified.

Nildl ire resources, and to a more limited extent,

fishery resources, are directly related to the soil

resources base. Soil properties such as texture,

wetness, solum thickness, Flood hazard, and slope affect

the type of plant community present on a given site.

Nildlife populations are directly related to plants and

plant communities, as these provide food and cover

requirements necessary For species survival.

Consequently, long range management plans for fish and

wildlife resources must basically consider the

manipulation alternatives for plant communities.
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ObJectives developed in this section reflect this

critical plant-animal relationship.

ObJective. Haintain an active program to control

and improve aquatic habitats as a basic means of

perpetuating and improving Base fishery resources.

Goal I. Manage waters within ecological limits to

produce the most desirable game species in opt mum size

and numbers.

Goal 2. Expand opportunities for uti izat on of

Base fishery resources. Emphasis will be given to

utilization of fresh, estuarine, and marine species.

Objective. Maintain quality wildlife habitat for

game, non-game, and threatened and endangered species

through a program of habitat protection and improvement.

Goal 1. Develop long range species management plans

for selected native game, non-game, and threatened and

endangered species.

Goal 2. Continue to provide public access to

hunting and trapping resources on the Base.

Goal 3. Develop annual harvest projections for game

species to ensure adequate harvest required to balance

animal populations with habitat productivity.

ObJective. Analyze effectiveness of fish and

wildlife enforcement activities as it relates to fish

and wildlife population harvest.



Goal 1. Review enforcement and protection program

responsibilities in cooperation with other sections as

appropriate.

Goal Z. Develop a program to facilitate public

awareness of Base and State regulations regarding the

harvest of fish and wildlife resources.

Objective. Manage Base hardwood resources for

native wildlife species.

Goal 1. Maintain or improve existing balance

between Base forest types as listed in Figure 3.

Goal 2. Practice scheduled prescribed burning in

hardwood and mixed pine hardwood stands in accordance

with best management practices to reduce danger of

wildfire and to benefit wildlife. Prescribed burning in

these habitat types must be planned so as not to be

detrimental to existing hardwood forest components.

Goal 3. Hanage forest transition zones so that they

are improved, protected and managed to favor hardwood

species for wildlife resources in accordance with

Appendix B 4b.

Goal 4. Develop coordinated program with Base

Forester to improve plant species diversity and stand

age class diversity in the Base forests.

Goal 5. Develop program in cooperation with Base

Forester to utilize marked firewood cuts for thinning

hardwood stands and for hardwood release.
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ObJective. Integrate Nildl ire Habitat Appraisal

Guides, by species, into the compartment prescription

process.

Goal 1. Develop habitat appraisal guide for seven

indicator species, as follows:

]. Red-cockaded woodpecker

2. Turkey

3. Bear

4. Deer

5. Fox squirrel

6. Gray squirrel

7. Quail

Goal 2. Provide personnel input into all

compartment prescription data accummulations and

treatment alternative formulations.

Objective. Implement a data base program for fish

and wildlife resource habitat and populations through

the use of the LUHS computer system.

Goal 1. Determine data bases applicable for

inclusion into LUHS.

Goal 2. Evaluate software programs available for

use in management of fish and wildlife resources and

provide leadership in developing new programs as needed.

Goal 3. Develop display systems, utilizing LUHS, to

project habitat needs, population trends, etc., to

facilitate and enhance a long term management plan for

Base Fish and Nildl ie Resources.



OUTDOOR RECREATION

Continue to support and assist wherever possible

Camp Lejeune Special Services varied recreation programs

for military personnel their dependents and guests so

they can enjoy the many re:reational Facilities and

national resources available at Camp Lejeune.

C. SOIL AND NATER CONSERVATION HANAGEHENT POLICY AND LONG RANGE
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES.

Soil and water conservation is used within this plan to

mean the local initiative to protect the basic land and water

resources of the Camp Lejeune complex. Soil and water

conservation is not a function which is centrally managed and

controlled such as forestry management and fish and wildlife

management. Rather, soil and water conservation goals and

objectives are achieved through proper application of soil

and water conservation principles and practices by numerous

officials involved in the development, use, and maintenance

of real property. The following unctions are routinely

involved:

Land use planning and environmental impact assessment

Execution of military training

Facilities design and construction

Haintenance and repair of real property

Pollution control and abatement

Except to the extent that this plan promotes the

development and utilization of up-to-date accurate natural

resources data by all land use planners and managers,

eFfectin9 major land use changes is not within its scope.
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Rather, the land use patterns established by the Base Master

Plan wilt be assumed to be the primary land use of any given

area. The objectives and goals set for soil and water

conservation will be limited in scope to those which are

within local capability to implement during the next ten year

planning and programming cycle. The various organizations

within the cognizance of the Assistant Chief of Staff,

Facilities, and the Assistant Chief of Staff, Training and

Operations, have primary responsibility for implementation of

soil and water conservation initiatives. The plan of action

contained herein has been closely coordinated with each of

these two department heads. Day-to-day coordination of the

imp ementation of the soil and water conservation program is

the responsibility of" the Director, Natural Resources and

Env ronmental Affairs Division, Facilities Department, Harine

Corps Base, Camp Lejeune.

1. Current Soll and ater Conservation Issues and Problems

Areas: Camp Lejeune has over 100 miles of streams which

have associated with them some 7000-8000 acres of

environmentally sensitive flood plains and marshes.

Addit orally, the primary source of drinking water is the

relat rely shal low Castle Hayne groundwater aquifer. This

unconfined surface aquifer is subject to contamination

from many types of releases of hazardous substances onto

or into the soil. In addition to floodplains and marshes,

the Camp Lejeune complex contains extensive areas of

upland wetlands such as bays and pocosins. Consequently,



soil and water related constraints contribute to a

relatively complex planning environment within which

military training and facilities managers must operate.

Following are important soil and water conservation areas

of ooncern=

a. Reducation of erosion and related stream sedimentation

through more effective maintenance of and application

of sound soll erosion control measures to unpaved roads

and trails.

b. Improving procedures for the preparation and

implementation of erosion and sedimentation control

plans for new construction and related land disturbing

activities regulated by State environmental regulations

need to be improved.

c. Improving methodology for controlling the extensive

beach and shoreline erosion aboard the complex should

be developed. Especially important is the development

of a mutually acceptable approach with outside

regulatory and planning agencies for addressing the

natural phenomenon.

d. Improving the overall quality of the environment

through better utilization of soils information and

other available technical data in the areas of soil

fertility management, drainage and plant selection.

e. Reducing maintenance cost and improving trafficable of

unpaved roads and trails by proper drainage and surface
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water management. Addressing this area oF concern

involves the constraints of wetland regulations.

F. Improving the avilability of properly interpreted soil,

wetlands and water resources data has potential for

improving all phases of land use planning. Mechanisms

For providing this information and for providing

related training in use and interpretation needs to be

developed.

g. Developing a new sanitary landfill site or alternative

solid waste disposal method within six to eight years.

Please note that while the previous Natural Resources

Management Plan Focused on numerous relatively minor,

specific sites which required treatment, this plan

Focuses on improving internal controls and management

techniques. There are Few significant sites other than

naturally eroding shorelines where one time projects will

effect permanent solutions to existing problems. Rather,

the primary solution appears to lle in upgrading the

facilities maintenance program in the areas of improved

inspection of roads and grounds, prompt accurate

reporting of potential and existing problems/deficiencies

to congnizant officials, and effective planning,

programming and application of sound soil and water

conservation practices. Specialized training of Rey

Facilities planners and managers in how to obtain and

interpret natural resources data and in the application



of soil and water management techniques appears to have

significant potential for improving this program.

Soil and Nater Conservation Objectives and Goals:

Objective A. To minimize damage to unpaved roads and

trails and unimproved grounds by erosion, sedimentation

and inadequate drainage by improving inhouse capability

to plan, install and maintain conservation measures

outlined in Appendix E.

Goal 1. To provide annual training on drainage,

erosion control and sediment pollution prevention to key

personnel involved in the construction, maintenance and

repair of roads, trails and unimproved grounds.

Goal 2. To establish and implement a formal system

for utilizing NREAD field personnel to identify, evaluate

and report unimproved grounds maintenance problems

related to erosion control and drainage per concept

outline in Appendix E.

Goal 3. To develop a comprehensive plan for the

maintenance and repair of unpaved roads which is

consistent with the technical guides and standards

contained in Appendix E.

Goal 4. To obtain specialized equipment including,

hydroseeder and mulch applicator to improve efficiency

and reduce labor requirements of installing erosion and

sediment control measures.

Goal 5. To improve inhouse capability to design and

lay out simple drainage and erosion control measures and
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to develop internal controls to ensure adequate quality

control on instal lation of these measures.

Goal 6. To promote the protection and improvement of

vegetative buffer strips along streams and surface water

to reduce sediment pollution.

ObJective B. To develop a systematic methodology for

addressing beach and shorellne erosion problems

the Camp Lejeune complex.

Goal 1. To update shoreline erosion inventory

include establishing priorities for addressing those

sections of eroding shoreline which are impacting on the

mission or pose risk of damage to facilities.

Goal 2. Toy in cooperation with cognizant outside

regulatory and planning agencies, develop a mutually

acceptable site with specific standards and guidelines

for shoreline stabilization measures.

Goal 3. To design and install access ramps and

stream crossings with adequate erosion and sedimentation

control features to provide river entry and stream

crossings by tactical vehicles and equipment.

Goal 4. To improve supervision and maintenance

beach areas to the extent required to prevent excessive

damage by foot and vehicular traffic to the sand dunes

and to perform timely, effective maintenance and repair

to damaged vegetation.



Objective C. Improve internal mechanisms for

implementation of erosion, sedimentation and storm water

runoff control standards and regulations.

Goal 1. Ensure that effective, technically sound

erosion control plans are developed and implemented for

all projects with significant potential to cause

excessive erosion and sedimentation pollut on.

Goal 2. Ensure that storm water runoff is controlled

and released to the environment in a manner which

minimizes damage to stream channels and which does not

violate water quality standards.

Goal 3. To implement a water quality monitoring

program to identify changes in water quality which may

require corrective action.

Goal 4. Increase awareness of facilities planners

and managers and military englneering organizations of

the opportunity for economically reducing the impact of

erosion and sedimentation on the environment, and by

promoting proper timing of the protection of natural

vegetative filter strips when conducting any land

disturbing activity.

ObJective D. Improve Base landscaping and

beautification program through improved soil fertility,

irrigation, and plant materials management.

Goal 1. To establish a technical advisory committee

of concerned staff specialists throughout the complex to

coordinate management and related personnel training
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activities. Training is required to ensure that the best

available +/-ethnology and techniques are incorporated into

all aspects of ground maintenance and repair and into new

construction projects.

Goal 2. Conduct periodic workshops on soil fertility

management irrigation water management and plant

materials selection and management.

Goal 3. To promote the implementation of technical

guidelines and standards contained in Apendix E, and to

make maximum use of available technical assistance of

state and federal technical agencies such as the Soil

Conservation Service USDA North Carolina State

University North Carolina Agricultural Extension

Service etc.

Goal 4. To conduct periodic soil sampling and other

spot checking to ensure adequate quality control of soil

fertilizer and plant materials management activities.

ObJective E. To promote the wise use and protection

of wetlands surface waters and groundwater resources.

Goal 1. To develop a Base water conservation program

addressing groundwater and treated ater supplies.

Goal 2. To develop and implement alternatives for

solid waste disposal hich addresses the problem of

limited useful life of the Base sanitary landfill and

hich minimizes the utiliziation of land disposal of

wastes.



Goal 3. To conduct a comprehensive study and

evaluation of the quality, quantity and distribution of

groundwater resources.

Goal 4. To improve the availability of wetlands and

soil and water resource data through utilization of the

Land Use Management Systems computerized data base

management program.

Goal 5. To strengthen education programs and

enforcement programs in the areas of hazardous and toxlc

substance management and disposal, and to aggressively

promote the upgrading of equipment and facilities

required for safe handling and storage of any chemical

with potential to contaminate water resources.

D. NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT COORDINATION AND
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

By comparing the organizational structure in 1975

(see Figure III.D. l) with the current structure (see

Figure III.D. 2), it is apparent that increased command

attention has been given to natural resources management

and environmental protection. The number of officials

involved on a daily basis in the program has increased.

Three specific changes are noteworthy: (1) Establishing

the Director, Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs

Division, as a special staff officer under the overall

cognizance of the Assistant Chief of Staff Facilities

<AC/S); <2) establishing a permanent environmental

engineer/planner to serve as staff advisor to the

Assistant Chief of Staff Facilities and the Environmental
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Impact Review Board <EIRB>, and <3> transfer of +/-he Game

arden function to the Base Provos Marshall s office

from NREAD. The remainder of +/-his section w outl ne

organizationa responsib fires and management objec yes

for implementation of th s plan.

i. OrQan zaion. The natural resources management

organ zation is outlined in Figure IIID. 2. Appendix

D summarizes higher headquarters directives and

external regulatory requirements. The AC/S

Facili+/-ies has overall cognizance for natural

resources planning and management. This role is

further srengthened by the AC/S Fao} iies

responsibi ity to serve as Chairman of he Base

Env ronmental Impact Review Board and the

Env ronmental Enhancement Committee. Day-to-day

operational control of the Base natural resources

program is assigned to the Director, NREAD. NREAD is

organized into three branches based on he fol lowing

areas of concern and disciplines:

Environmental Hanagement and Proecion

Fish and Ni Idl ire Hanagement

Forestry Hanagemen and Pro%ecion

The role of the Forestry Branch, NREAD, has remained

rela+/-ively unchanged. There w be increased emphasis

on he Forestry Branch’s role n maintenance of the dirt

road system in forested areas. The Fish and Nildl ire

Branch’s role did undergo sign ficant change during the



past ten years. Implementation of sta+/-e and federal

endangered species regulatory requirements has detrac+/-ed

rom raditional wi Idl ie management unctions. The

resulting a{ec+/-s on existing programs appears to have

lead to the +/-ranser o the game law enorcemen unction

to the Base Provos+/- Marshall. The most signiican

increase/change has occured in the Soi I, Nater and

Environmental Branch. Implementation o the Safe

Drinking Nater Act, Clean Nater Act and the Resource

n and Recovery Act (i.e., hazardous aste

has had major impact on he program.

he transer o the Base Game Narden to the

t Marshall is no inconsisten with he

of Marine Corps Order PllOOO.SB, previous

proposals to civi ianize the head Game Narden b let are

still valid. The Game Warden plays a key role n

managing public access for hunting, fishing, trapping and

recreation. Additionally, the Game Narden enorces

permits required or collection o firewood. The law

enorcement aspects o the {unction should be staf{ed by

civilians, trained in wi tdl ie law enforcement. The need

or close, long-term working relationship with stae and

ederal wildlife agencies and the ex+/-ent of dealings w h

the general public +/-end to avor supervision and Ioca on

within NREAD.

Nhi le the current head o he Soil, Nater and

Environmental Branch has a natural resources background,
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Impact Review Board <EIRB>, and <3> transfer of the Game

Narden function to the Base Provost Marshall s office

from NREAD. The remainder of this section w II outline

organizational responsibilites and management objectives

for implementation of this plan.

1. OrQanization. The natural resources management

organization is outlined in Figure IIID. 2. Appendix

D summarizes higher headquarters directives and

external regulatory requirements. The AC/S

Facilities has overall cognizance for natural

resources planningand management. This role is

further strengthened by the ACtS Faci ities

responsibility to serve as Chairman of the Base

Environmental Impact Review Board and the

Environmental Enhancement Committee. Day-to-day

operational control of the Base natural resources

program is assigned to the Director, NREAD. NREAD is

organized into three branches based on the following

areas of concern and disciplines:

Environmental Management and Protection

Fish and Wildlife Management

Forestry Management and Protection

The role of the Forestry Branch, NREAD, has remained

relatively unchanged. There will be increased emphasis

on the Forestry Branch’s role

road system in forested areas.

Branch’s role did undergo sign

n maintenance of the dirt

The Fish and Wildlife

ficant change during the



past ten years. Implementation of state and federal

endangered species regulatory requirement has detracted

from traditional wildlife management functions. The

resulting affects on existing programs appears to have

lead to the transfer of the game law enforcement function

to the Base Provost Marshall. The most signi(icant

increase/change has occured in the Soil, Water and

Environmental Branch. Implementation of the Safe

Drinking Water Act, Clean Water Act and the Resource

Conservation and Recovery Act (i.e., hazardous waste

management) has had major impact on the program.

While the transfer of the Base Game Warden to the

Base Provost Marshall is not inconslstent with the

requirement of Marine Corps Order PllOOO.BB, previous

proposals to civil ianize the head Game Warden billet are

still valid. Te Game Warden plays a key role in

managing public access for hunting, fishing, trapping and

recreation. Additionally, the Game Warden enforces

permits required for collectlon of firewood. The law

enforcement aspects of the function should be staffed by

civilians, trained in wildlife law enforcement. The need

for close, long-term working relationship wih state and

federal wildlife agencies and the extent of dealings with

the general public tend to favor supervision and location

within NREAD.

Nhile the current head o the Soil, Water and

Environmental Branch has a natural resources background,
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it is likely that given the direction the branch is

moving, that an environmental specialist, (i.e. chemist,

engineer, etc.) wi II eventually be required were the

position to become vacant. This change is also

consistent with recommendation to move the soil

conservation ?unction.

It is further recommended that the role o the

EIRB/EI Committee continue to be strengthened. The

makeup of the board/committee is outstanding and provides

a strong mechanism for planning and coordination. The

board meetings appear to be the appropriate forum for

addressing the broader issues of natural resources and

environmental planning. The meetings are conducive to

problem solving in that broad representation by all

commands and departments creates a relatively neutral

environment where managers and staff specialists can

interact.

Natural Resources Planning and Proqramminq. Day-to-day

planning and programming required to achieve natural

resources and related environmental protection objectives

is somewhat decentralized. However, there are no major

problems in this area. The existing organizational

structure discussed above is relatively new, and the

organizations involved seem to be steadily improving

their working relationships with each other. Nhile all

areas o natural resources management could benefit from

additional personnel these functions appear to be



getting their proper share of manpower resources in view

of overall manpower constraints. There is a serious need

to automate natural resourose data managemen systems.

Fortunately, the current headquarters Harine Crops

project to develop a geographical information system

(GIS) will provide a timely solution to this problem.

This GIS concep should be implemented as rapidly as

possible.

It is recommended hat the Orector, NREAD, have

primary responsibility for identification o natural

resources management and proectlon funding requirement,

both long term and short term. The Environmental

Engineer should continue to handle long range

environmental protection planning and programming. The

Environmental Engineer should submit a separate listing

of projects and funding requirements via AC/S Facilities

for incorporation into the annual NREAO operational plan

submitted to HQMC.

The Environmental Engineer should manage

environmental projects and related programming and

funding which are beyond he scope and purpose of the

Annual Operational Plan. Close coordination among the

Public Works Officer, Base Maintenance Officer, Director,

NREAD, and Environmental Engineer is required to ensure

that all requirements are identified and appropriate

priorities assigned.
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Interaqency Coordination. The complexity and diversity

of uses and changing uses of land is impacting on all

natural resources at Camp Lejeune. While military

training has priority on most undeveloped areas, these

same areas may be managed for one or more other uses such

as roads, timber harvest, camping, hunting, fishing, etc.

Various agencies have some degree of jurisdiction over

natural resources management activities within the Camp

Lejeune complex.

The North Carolina Department of Natural Resources

has three programs that regulate land use. They are (1)

The Mining Act (2) Coastal Area Management Act and (3)

Sediment and Erosion Control on Developed Areas. The

National Clean Water Act (33 USC 1934) Section 404 (b)

is administered by the United States Army Corps of

Englneers. Plans and construction requiring review by

one or both of the agencies will be coordinated by Base

Environmental Engineer.

In addition to these two regulatory agencies, Camp

Lejeune receives assistance from or must coordinate with

the following agencies in carrying out its Long Range

Natural Resources Management Plan and related

environmental protection programs.

a. NC Division of Health Services

b. NC Harine Fisheries Department

c. Environmental Protection Agency

d. Onslow Soil and Nater Conservation District



e. US Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation

Service

f. NC Forest Service

g. US Forest Service

h. NC Nildl ire Resources Commission

i. US Fish and ildlife Service

j. State and Federal Historlcal/Archaeologlcal Resources

Agencies

R. Federal Aviation Administration

I. US Coast Guard

m. Coastal Zone Management Commission

The Commanding General has policy and procedures to

assure that present land use and changes in land use will

have the minimum adverse impact that is practical on

natural resources. Base Orders 11017.1B, l1015.ZG,

6Z40.5, 11090.1B, 11015,3A and 11017.1B have been

developed to assist in achieving compliance with related

local, state and federal regulations.
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE IN 1975

IBASE MAINTENANCE OFFICER

I
[ASSISTANT BASE MAINTENANCE OFFICER]

IFORESTRY
RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS DIVISION I

JI_ _/ F-

This secztion consists o.f advisory and coordinaticn personnel from Basic
Public. Works Department and other divisions of Base Maintenance Depart-
merit on a :cllaterai duty basis.

FIGURE IIID 1
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CURRENT ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
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A. FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN

i. INTRODUCTION

The Forest Resource Management Plan serves as a guide

for the professional multiple-use management of the timber

resources aboard Camp Lejeune, and as a reference for other

land managers in the assessment of the impact of their

actions on the forest resources. As a multiple-use

planning document, the plan has the flexibility necessary

to meet military training requirements and to cope with

unforseeable events such as insect infestations,

catastrophic forest fires, changes in land use and military

training requirements.

During the period covered by the 1974 Long Range Plan,

the following items were accomplished:

(a) Gross proceeds from the sale of forest products

totaled more than $6.44 million. The volume of

products harvested is listed below:

Pine Sawtimber
Pine Pulpwood
Hardwood Sawtimber
Hardwood Pulpwood

46,885 MBF (Soribner FC-7B
87,338 Cords
151MBF <Doyle FC-76)

1,303 Cords

(b) More than 3,000 acres were regenerated and timber

stand improvement was performed on 1,900 acres,

primarily with a drum chopper used to precommercially

thin young pine stands.

(c) Prescribed or controlled burning to reduce wildfire

hazard and improve wildlife habitat was accomplished

on an estimated 15,200 acres annually.



(d) Nine hundred and fifty wi Idfres burned approximately

9,300 acres.

(e) One hundred and seventy-two miles of forest access

roads were repaired maintained and seeded with

perennials to benefit wildlife and to prevent soil

eros ion.

Management of forestland used extensively for military

operations presents unique management opportunities.

Portions of Camp Lejeune, such as the G-IO, K-2 and BT-3

impact areas are used exclusively for military training

and controlled burning to reduce wildfire hazard is the

only forest management activity carried out in these areas.

The surface danger zones (SDZ), used as a safety buffer

around the impact areas are controlled burned for wildfire

hazard reduction, but other forest management activity may

be permitted by the Command on a case-by-case basis. Live-

fire ranges, ammunition storage areas, tactical landing

zones and other unique military requirements present

imaginative foresters with many opportunities to

individualize forest management practices to accomplish

both natural resources management objectives and the

military mission.

Forest management activities effect the forest

environment so close coordination with other natural

resources and land managers is important. Nildlife habitat

can be greatly improved by forest management and wildlife

habitat appraisal guidelines are used to help plan forest



management activities. Forest management is scheduled to

prevent interference with planned millitary activities.

2. FOREST MANAGEMENT HISTORY

Camp Lejeune came into existence in the late 1980s when

the Marine Corps realized that its training facilities must

be expanded. This area o Onslow County was selected after

considering areas from Maine to Florida for the purpose of

establlshing a Marine Corps Base. Procurement of the land

began in 1940.

Prior to 1940 the land was privately owned. Tracts

ranged in size from less than an acre to several thousand

acres. There were about BO00 acres of open farmland.

Much of the merchantable timber had been harvested from the

forestland. There was little or no fire protection and the

wildlife populations were generally low.

During the construction period of Camp Lejeune nine

million board feet of timber was harvested from the

reservation by portable sawmills operated by Navy

construction battalions with the lumber used in local

construction projects and the construction of Camp Lejeune-

Cherry Point Railroad. In 1944 a sawmill with a daily

capacity of 10000 board feet was put into operation by

Base Maintenance with the lumber being used in routine

maintenance and minor construction. Timber sales for

pulpwood were initiated in 1946, and sawtimber sales were

begun when the Base sawmill was closed in 1954.
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Camp Lejeune has been under a forest resource

management plan since 1946 when the first management plan

was implemented with subsequent plans prepared in 1954

1964 and 1974. During the period covered by the 1974 Long

Range Hanagement Plan the following events occured which

had a significant effect on forest management practices.

a. During the early and middle 1970’s, a severe southern

pine beetle epidemic required a clearcut salvage

operation totaling approximately 17800 acres and

required an equally large reforestation effort.

b. An extensive effort was undertaken to determine the age

class distribution of the existing forest. It was

determined that the vast majority of the acres of pure

pine pine hardwood mixture and pure hardwood were

between 30 and 60 years of age. An aggressive program

was implemented to thin high quality overstocked pine

stands in these age classes and regenerate the poorer

quality stands.

c. The Endangered Species Act of 1973 has had a drastic

effect on timber management. The U. S. Fish and

Ni Idl ire Service rendered a jeopardy oplnion of the

forest management program in early 1979. The biological

opinion recommended the pine rotation age to increase

from 60 years to 100 years for all pines or 80 years for

Ioblolly and 100 years for Iongleaf and pond pine. For

the period covered by this plan an 80-year rotation for



Ioblolly and a lO0-year rotation for Iongleaf and pond

pine will be implemented.

d. In the summer of 1981 the Forestry Branch received

delivery of two low ground pressure crawler tractors and

two hauling units purchased with Forestry funds. These

tractors and hauling units were purchased to enable site

preparation timber stand improvement and other forest

management and protection activities to be accomplished

on poorly drained soils.

e. The spring fire seasons of 1980 and 1981 were the most

severe on record for eastern North Carolina. This

situation led to the purchase of two additional low

ground pressure tractors by Marine Corps Base. Four low

ground pressure tractors are now available for wildfire

suppression. The severe fire season also led to

increased training and communication capability for

personnel involved in fire suppression.

f. In 1982 Public Law 97-9S (Title No. U. S. Code 2665)

was implemented to return 25 of the net forestry

proceeds from the installation to the county school

system in which the installation is located. In

Public Law 97-$9 was amended to return 40X of the net

orestry proceeds to the county school system. The sale

of pine sawtlmber has been the major source of proceeds.

3. FOREST SUPERVISION AND MANAGEMENT

a. Silvicultural System.



A good silvicultural system is not chosen but

formulated as a solution to a specific set of

circumstances, and is subject to evolutionary

development as circumstances change and knowledge of

them improves. The objectives of the Camp Lejeune

silvicultural system are:

(1) Achieve the objectives of the land owner.

(2 Help reduce losses from wildfires, insects and

diseases.

(3) Provide for sustained yields of forest products,

wildlife habitat and all other forest resources by

making efficient use of growing space and site

productivity.

An even-aged stand silvicultural system was

initiated in the 1946 management plan. This system has

been proven by research to be the system best suited for

the multiple-use management of Camp Lejeune’s

forestland. Management of the forest is done by timber

stands, normally 10 acres or larger which are delineated

by timber type, age, size and stocking.

The even-aged forest management system used at Camp

Lejeune is a sustained yield, multiple-use management

system. Foresters strive to manage the resources to

yield an even flow of forest products plus a sustained

flow of diverse wildlife habitat, clean water,

aesthetics and recreational opportunity. For management

purposes the forest aboard Camp Lejeune can be divided
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into four major forest types. Pure pine, (SAF 81 and

70) found on upland drier sites, and pond pine (SAF-98)

?ound on wet sites. Pine-hardwood and upland hardwood

(SAF-71, 82, 87, and 52) are ?ound on stream side and

more productive sites and bottomland hardwood (SAF-102,

103, 104, 91, and 92) found in the stream bottoms and

floodplains o major creeks. (See Section II.B.Z.a. ?or

a detailed explanation o? S.A.F timber types). The

characteristics o? the major tree species, such as

tolerance to shade, susceptibility to windthrow,

adaptability to soil and moisture conditions, ability to

withstand flooding and vulnerability to insects, disease

and fire determine the type of silvicultural

treatments.

The pure pine, plne-hardwood, upland hardwood and

bottomland hardwood forest types are well suited to

even-aged forest management. Timber harvesting is done

by either regeneration or intermediate harvests.

Regeneration harvests are designed to regenerate a new

stand by using the following regeneration systems= (1)

clearcut, (2) seedtree and (3) shelterwood. These

systems produce trees that are approximately the same

age, even though they may or may not be equal in size.

A brief description of these regeneration systems

follows:

(1) Clearcut: Clearoutting is the harvesting in one

operation of all merchantable trees in a stand



<2)

(3)
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with the expectation that a new even-aged stand

will become established. In a clearcut hardwood

stand, regeneration developes naturally from seeds

stored in the forest floor, from young regeneration

already established or from stump or root sprouts

from the harvested trees. In a clearcut pine

stand, regeneration is established by either

planting pine seedlings or direct seeding. In pine

clearcuts, site preparation is accomplished by KG

blade, root rake, windrowing, drum chopping and/or

a prescribed burn. It is often necessary to remove

logging debris and undesirable competing vegetation

before a new pine stand can be established.

Seedtree: The seedtree system requires leaving

high quality seed producing trees when the mature

stand is logged to provide the seed that is needed

to regenerate a new even-aged stand.. The seedtrees

are removed after a stand of young trees are

established. This system is well suited to the

light seeded species such as Ioblolly pine. Site

preparation after a seedtree harvest, usually

consist of drum chopping followed by prescribed

burning to expose mineral soil.

Shelterwood: The shelterwood system used to

regenerate Iongleaf pine and hardwood species,

requires a series of partial cuts, leaving more

trees per acre than a seedtree cut. Over -a period



of years the system will improve the vigor and seed

production of the remaining trees. This system is

particularly well suited for the heavier seeded

species such as Iongleaf pine oaks and hickories.

Intermediate treatments are silvicultural treatments

made in the timber stand during the rotation prior to

regeneration.

(1) Thinning: A thinning is a harvest designed to

reduce competition and to accelerate growth on the

residual trees. The thinning can be commercial

with the timber being sold, or pre-commercial

accomplished by hand removal or by a drum chopper

when the trees are too small to be economically

harvested.

(2) Improvement Cuttings: Improvement cuttings are

made in stands where the stand is a mixture o

desirable and undesirable trees. The undesirable

trees are removed to improve the stand for timber

growth, wildlife habitat improvement, aesthetic

appeal recreation benefit or other forest uses.

Salvage Cutting: Han-caused and natural

catastrophes such as windstorms ice storms insect

and disease attacks, construction sites and

wildfires cause damage in forest stands. Salvage

cuttings are made to utilize damaged timber to

reduce the economic Ioss improve the aesthetics in

(3)



the area and prevent the spread of insects and

diseases.

b. Forest Inventories

(i) Allowable Annual Timber Harvest

The allowable annual harvest is the estimated

A-IO

volume of timber products that may be harvested

annually to achieve sustained yield of timber

products. Table 1 and 2 show total standing

volumes aboard Camp Lejeune. The annual al lowable

harvest is calculated using the volumes of standing

timber on commercial forestland as shown in Table 3

and 4, and applying Van Hantel’s formula as

follows:

ALLOWABLE HARVEST Growin stock Volume
Rotation Age/2

Growing stock volume was determined from

inventory data gathered in FY-1984 by the U. S.

Forest Service, Southeastern Forest Experiment

Station, Forest Inventory Analysis Unit, in

cooperation with Camp Lejeune. For the purpose of

this plant rotation ages were determined to be 100

years for Iongleaf and pond pine 80 years for

Ioblolly pine and 1ZO years for hardwood species.
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The following are the allowable annual harvests

for hls planning period:

Pine Sawimber (Scribner FC-78) 6,733 HBF
Loblolly Pine 5,818.8 HBF
Longleaf & Pond Pine 9t4.2 NBF

Pine Pulpwood 2,668 CORDS
Loblolly Pine 1,848 CORDS
Longlea & Pond Pine 820 CORDS

Hardwood Sawimber (Doyle FC-76). 1,537 MBF
Hardwood Pulpwood 2928 CORDS

1 Forescry Handbook Sociecy of American Fores+/-ers.



TABLE
VOLUNE SAI’INBER ON CAHP LEJEUNE BY SPECIES AND DLANETERCLASS

Pine SCRIHNER FC-7S LoB Rule (Hundred Board Feet)

Herdvood DOYLE FC-76 LoB Rule (Hundred Board Feet)

ALL 9.0 11.0 13.0 15.0 17.0 19.0 21.0

SOFTWOOD CLASSED 10.9 12.9 14.9 16.9 18.9 20.9 28.9

Longleef Pine 467524 81711 12905 91511 1t877 14634 2743

Loblolly Pine 2821266 152026 276453 8677 51306 548020 391326

Pond Pine 143815 33980 40159 35496 17604 8422 8143

Cypress 19803 3524 5724 2613 1442 6482

Cedar 5320 2524 1545 1321

Total 357656 270171 449181 582953 678500 573850 408694

2931

486664

489595

29.0 end

lerer

4649

ALL 11.0 13.0 15.0 17.0 19.0 21.0

CI.SSED 12.9 14.9 16.9 18.9 20.9 28.9

ie Oaks 144719 20422 lZ56 218161 13225 15109 4270

Red Oaks 213043 39424 46509 28768 28872 20822 436/*0

Hickory 47883 4021 15627 6060 4056 2399 8479

Hple 66421 17077 14165 18441 5252 2132 596

Beech 5964 1259 332 1273

Seetgm 177787 &296 38223 28030 26606 1893 2010

Tuplo/Blackg 213&9 38132 &9880 &0097 3383 28221 25&36

Ah 36266 6 7132 h067 6067 1336

Yell oplar 216h45 21318 2722 32097 18111 h66 6090

Bay/gaola 1169 1179

Black Cherry

Elm 1230 176 h539 1990 3525

Oher Hardo 1123 2603 2910 3692 2218

Toal 1150709 195962 223905 38285 137762 19171 210761

29,0 and

lerser

16872

5008

7241

2758

250O

12095

46474



SOFTWOOD

TABLE 2
VOLUME PULPWOOD (ROUNDWOOD AND TOPWOOD) ON CAMP LEJEqE BY SPECIES AND DIAMETER CLASS

(Hundred Cubic Feet)

All 5.0 7.0 9.0 11.0 13.0 15.0 17.0 19.0
CLASSES 6.9 8.9 10.9 12.9 14.9 16,9 18,9 20.9

21.0
28.9

29.0 and

larser

Lonzleef Pine 22802 4494 11161 3152 2437 950 466 113 21

Lblolly Pine 95877 22170 29818 10452 8977 878 7579 4706 2479

Pond Pine 25197 9535 11384 1899 1225 700 245 117 92

Cypress 1283 234 218 236 321 98 44

Cedar 2218 1168 838 154 22 36

Total 147377 37601 53419 15657 12875 10471 8388 5016 2592

1190

13:

1330

28

28

HARDWOOD

Nhite Oaks 17099 2801 3828 3292 2142 1148 1197 648 448 13 233

Red Oeks 36039 6559 10842 8102 2996 2924 1457 1053 672 137T 57

Hickory 5674 413 1416 1233 446 1130 374 160 65 287 150

Haple 28808 5911 8515 9079 1967 1254 1348 285 90 250 99

Beech 741 201 111 310 1!9

Seetum 33115 5024 7637 11752 3967 2272 1205 649 285 30 19

Tupelo/Bleckgum 32258 3670 4182 11279 4052 3704 2384 1476 717 7

Aah 4595 880 739 667 487 720 283 326 493

Bay/Magnolia 5508 1703 1887 1757 161

Yellov Poplar 14597 1235 3677 2952 2005 1598 1261 407 648 76. 48

Black Cherry 154 154

Elm 3105 479 559 857 387 355 159 100 209

Other Hardwood 6772 2125 2327 1783 238 198 10!

Totel 188465 31155 45609 52753 18848 15414 9978 5104 3627 537 606
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TA3I 3
VOLtr SArflMBER ON CORCIAL FORZSTI.D BY SPECIES AND DIA1R CISS

Pine SCRIBER FC-78 Lo8 Rule (Hundred 8oerd Feet)
Herdvood DOYL FC-76 LoE Rul (Hundred Boerd Feet)

9.0 11.0 13.0 15.0 17.0 19.0 21.0 29.0 end
ClaSSES 10.9 12.9 14.9 16.9 18.9 20.9 28.9 larer

Lonfleaf Pine 334545 73208 108425 79960 54495 12783 2743 2931

Loblolly Pine 2327534 119052 229194 36687 467411 479037 303136 358163 4694

Pond Pine 122550 28489 30949 33147 17604 7072 5289

Cypre88 15529 3542 5724 2613 1442 2205

Cedar 1196 1196

Total 2801356 221945 372110 685678 542123 500334 311168 363302 4694

HAm)WOOD
ALL 11.0 13.0 15.0 17.0 19.0 21.0

CISSES 12.9 14.9 16.9 18.9 20.9 28.9

Site Oak 92827 17643 8753 17474 2274 8859 25107

Red Oak 163185 36496 31418 24103 27103 13207 30858

Hickory 31638 2789 6674 4622 4056 2399 8479

Maple 58554 17077 15165 10574 5252 2132 5596

Beech 596 1259 332 1273

Sveetgu 162037 42965 35786 28030 21782 15880 15094

Tupelo/Seetgu 181471 3005 43639 37571 19074 28221 18961

Aeh 28428 4645 8132 4067 2399 9185

Yellow Poplar 179681 17435 21845 32097 13753 25606 56850

Bay/Hagnolie 1179 1179

Black Cherry

lm 10705 4176 6539 1990

Oher Hard 80 2603 2910 967

Total 922169 181013 180120 162937 97683 105689 162218

29.0 end
ler|er

12717

2619

2758

2500

12095

32689



ALL
8OF’I)OD CLASSES

TABLE 4
VOLUME PULPWOOD (ROLIDWOOD AND TOPNOOD) ON COHMERICAL FORESTLAND BY SPECIES AND DIAMETER CLASS

(Hundred Cubic Feet)

5.0 7.0 9.0 11.0 13.0 15.0 17.0

6.9 8.9 10.9 12.9 14.9 16.9 18.9
19.0
20.9

21.0
28.9

29.0 end

larer

Lon$1eaf Pine 20838

Loblolly Pne 66522

Pond Pine 16134

Cypress 1193

Cedar 1750

Total 106237

4256 10042 2830 2155 822 422 82 21 8

11614 20214 8031 7574 7028 5943 3760 1811 9 28

5599 7092 1551 894 639 245 84 70

234 218 236 321 98 44 42

1168 504 78

22871 38070 12490 10859 8810 6708 3970 1902 499 28

Nhire Oak 12847

Red Oak 28792

Hickory 4353

Maple 23471

Beech 741

Sveetgum 28804

Tupelo/Blackgum 28089

Ash 3554

YeXlow PopXar 13439

Bay/Magnole 4839

Black Cherry 154

Elm 2372

Other Hardwood 6671

Toal 158126

2801 2582 2751 1823 711

5950 8384 6380 2717 1807

413 1085 1233 297 477

5911 5557 7261 1967 1254

201 111

4362 6317 9870 3967 2122

3256 3468 10101 3700 3230

603 739 295 487 720

1235 3677 2952 1711 1316

1552 1887 1239 161

154

479 559 439 387 355

2125 2327 1783 238 198

29042 36582 44304 17455 12301

957 114 217 749 142

1259 995 266 934

279 160 65 287 57

787 285 90 260 99

310 119

1205 520 193 229 19

2240 773 717 604

283 115 312

1216 291 240 708 48

53 100

8634 3353 2200 3890 365
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Age-Class Distribution:

The unbalanced distribution of forest age

classes, as shown in Charts 1, 2, 3, and 4, make it

necessary that regeneration harvests be made from

the 31 to 60 year age classes. Regeneration will

be planned in these mid-rotation age classes to

avoid having this extremely large amount of acreage

requiring silvicultural treatment at rotation age.

The regeneration of mid-rotation timber is

consistant with the biological opinion rendered by

the U. S. Fish and ildlife Service. The resulting

improvement in age class distribution would not

only lead to a fully regulated forest, but also

iI greatly increase the diversity needed to

provide a sustained yield of quality wildlife

habitat.
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c. Compartment Prescription.

General

(1)

A-21

The prescription process is the basis for making

forest and wildlife management decisions to fulfill

long range goals and objectives set forth in the

Long Range Natural Resources Management Plan

(Section III. A>. The purpose of a compartment

prescription is to:

(a) Determine site productivity, forest type, age,

stocking density, operability and forest

condition class.

(b) Determine the silvicultural treatment, if any,

required on a stand-by-stand basis.

(c) Determine modifications to standard

silvicultural practices required to achieve

multiple use objectives and special land-use

requirements.

(d) Develop road access and maintenance plan.

(e) Collect data necessary to establish volume

estimates for sales program.

<f) Collect data used to develop annual

operational plans.

(g) Insure coordination of forest and wildlife

management objectives.

The steps of compartment examination are:

(a) In the office prepare a compartment stand map

using aerial photographs, wetland and soils



(3>

maps and determine the appropriate travel

routes for sampling stands.

(b) In the field, check type map accuracy,

collect timber data; such as forest type,

stand condition class, method of cut,

operability, site index, productivity class,

stand age, and basal area; and assist in

conducting the wildlife species habitat

appraisal. The collection of prescription

data will be performed by a professional

forester accompanied by a member of the

wildlife staff to collect the data required

to accomplish the wildlife species habitat

appraisal.

Assembly of the Compartment Prescription Report for

review by Natural Resources Environmental Affairs

Staff.

This report summarizes the data collected,

management decisions made and translates this

information into an action plan. The report will

include:

(a) Compartment Composition Hap This map will

designate forest cover types grouped by pure

pine, pine-hardwood, pure hardwood and

modified management zones, such as wetlands

and endangered species habitat.

A- 2’2



(b)

(c)

(d)

(e>

-- Z3Classifications will include acreage and

percentages for each timber type.

NI Idl ire Habitat Analysis Transect Data and

Recommendations Nildlife habitat analysis

will be conducted by a wildlife biologist

during the prescription process and will be

used to adjust forest management practices to

achieve wi Idl i?e habitat improvement whenever

possible.

Proposed Treatment Hap This map will show

all silvicultural treatment other proposed

actions and total acreages for each

treatment.

Reeneration Hap Thls map will show all

existing regeneration for age class 0-10 years

and proposed regeneration with acreages and

percentage.

Loin Plan and Road Access Nap This map

will show proposed deck sites truck routes

and any road construction or repair work

required. Road construction and repair will

include description of work and mileage.

Samplin Route Hap Forest cover type will

be plotted along the sample routes at

previously determined plot locations. The

maps will show corrections in stand boundaries

as required.



(h)

Nildlife Featured Species Hap This map will

show the location of the compartment

prescribed on a base featured species map.

Compartment Summary This chart summarizes

all stand data recorded on prescription tally

sheets.

Proposed marklnQ, harvesting and silviculture

treatment summary Only stands to receive

treatment will be listed in this summary.

Each stand is listed by number, forest type,

year of treatment, acres involved, type of

treatment proposed. A brief narrative

description of the stand including basal

area, stocking density, site index, age, soil

type, timber quality and estimated volume to

be harvested is also included. Any special

features, stand inclusions or areas requiring

modified management are also described in this

section.

Estimating timber volumes is done by

consulting the comparables chart developed

from previous harvests. This chart shows

harvest type, species composition, site index,

basal area operability and stand condition

class. The estimate is made by matching the

stand and its proposed harvest to an average

of similar stands with known yields/acre.

A-24
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The estimated volumes are calculated by

product and entered on the Marking,

Harvesting, and Silvicultural Treatment

Summary. The summary is used to make

adjustments in stand treatments to meet the

long range objectives in harvesting the

allowable annual cut.

Review And Approval Of Prescription:

(a) Field review of the report Copies of the

prescription package are given to the Nildl ire

Nanager Ecologist, Base Forester and the

Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs

Director. Each individual is responsible for

field review 0 the proposed prescription and

will make notations and comments. This

procedure reduces the risk of

misinterpretations of proposals and possible

duplication o efforts.

(b) Compartment Prescription Review Board After

field review a formal meeting between the

Nildlife Manager Base Ecologist, Base

Forester, Natural Resources and Environmental

Affairs Director and the prescriber is

conducted. The prescriber presents the report

and management alternatives and proposals are

discussed. If required, modifications are

noted prior to approval by each department



head and the director. An approved

prescription is then scheduled for +/-imber

marking and implementation, A modified

marking map will be made J? necessary.

REFORESTATION AND TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT

Both artificial and natural regeneration techniques are

used for p]ne regeneratlon. Natural regeneration

techniques are used for regenerating hardwood stands and

where possible, are the preferred method ?or pine. These

techniques are less labor intensive and although they don’t

allow planting of superior growing stock, they often

produce healthier stands that are better matched to the

site. The table "Woodland Hanagement, and Productivity" in

the published soil survey for Camp Lejeune should be used

as a guide to fit artifioJal regeneration to site quality.

The use o? heavy equipment ?or management practices

such as pre-commercial thinning and site preparation will

be carried after the seasonal effect on wildlife habitat

has been considered.

Timber stand improvement (TSI) projects are initiated

to improve vigor and productivity of the residual trees

reduce volume of fuels and create browse and wildlife

habitat. TSI work can be accomplished by sanitation and

salvage timber harvests where praotical or pre-commercial

thinning.

Pre-commercial thinning using heavy equipment and a

drum chopper is used in naturally regenerated pine stands

A-Z6
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to reduce overstocking. This work will be accomplished

while the seedl ings/sapl ings are four to five foot height

or less. If regeneration becomes taller, or in the case of

hardwood regeneration, where species selection is needed,

this work may require hand crews.

a. Site Preparation.

(1) Site preparation will normally be accomplished

during the period October through March or August

and September. Site preparation during April

through July may occur but will be judged in

conjunction wlth wildlife nesting requirements on a

case by case basis. Special consideration will be

given to snag retention if it is felt that snag

availability is a limiting factor.

(2) Natural regeneration:

(a) Pine Type: Site preparation for natural pine

regeneration will be accomplished by drum

chopper, heavy disc, and/or prescribed burning

during August and September prior to seed

fall, or by KG blade and root rake where heavy

logging slash exists. Nindrows created by

site preparation will not be prescribed

burned.

(b) Hardwood Type: Site preparation for natural

regeneration of hardwood will be accomplished

by hand removal of undesirable trees. Heavy

equipment will be used only when removal o
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undesirable timber by hand will be too

dangerous.

(3) Artificial Regeneration: Site preparation for

artificial pine regeneration will be accomplished

by either KG blade root rake and bedding when

required or by drum chopping followed by site

preparation burning. Nindrows created by site

preparation will not be prescribed burned.

b. Hixed Pine-Hardwood Stand Hanagement.

(1) Nhen mixed pine-hardwood is growing on a suitable

soil (site index 90 or better or Ioblolly pine)

and 50 square feet of basal area of desirable mast

producing intermediate co-dominant or dominant

hardwood trees are evenly distributed throughout

the stand or portion of the stand, convert the

stand to hardwood type i less than 30X o the

commercial forestland within the compartment is in

mast producing hardwood.

(2) Nhere mast producing hardwoods occur in stand size

on soils with a site index of less than 90 feet for

pine they may be managed for hardwood i less than

30 of the commercial forestland within the

compartment is in mast producing hardwood and if a

basal area of 50 square feet of mast producers may

be obtained by rotation age to allow adequate

regeneration.
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5. TIMBER SALES

a. Timber Marking Guildelines.

Timber marking at Camp Lejeune is conducted by Base

Forestry personnel. Salvage or construction site

marEing is performed shortly before harvesting

operations, generally clearcuts, because of the need to

remove timber quickly and completely. Regularly planned

compartment timber marking is done one or two years

prior to harvesting so timely budget and sale

preparation can be accomplished. The type of harvest,

either intermeda%e or regeneration, is determined during

the compartment prescription process.

(1) Intermediate Harvest:

(a) Leave Tree Markin in Pine Stands. Research

shows using the leave tree method of thinning

overstocked pine stands, helps prevent loss

from southern pine beatle, improves the

quality of residual timber and prepares the

stand for natural regeneration to pine.

Procedural steps in applying the leave tree

method

Run cruise llne through individual stand

selected for leave tree marking which will

adequately sample d.b.h, of acceptable

dominant and co-dominant trees. At each

sample point, select nearest dominant or co-

dominant tree which is acceptable as a leave



tree and record its d.b.h. Summarize by

d.b.h, classes and determine estimated average

d.b.h, o leave trees.

Leave tree spacing is determined by using the

following chart.

A-30

SOUTHERN PINE
Spacin9 by Aveaqe Leave Tree DBH
Aveage Grid No. of Trees
DBH Square Spacing Ft. Per Acre
6 12 x 12 30Z 58
7 12 12 302 81
8 13 x 13 25B 90
9 15 x 15 194 86
I0 17 x 17 151 82
ii 19 x I IZI 80
12 21 x 21 99 78
13 22 x 22 90 83
14 24 x 24 76 82
15 25 x 25 70 86
16 26 x 26 65 91
17 27 x 27 60 95
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Select leave trees on grid basis using hand

compass and pacing. Use intermediates only

where there are no+/- accep+/-able dominant or co-

dominant trees. Hark leave trees wih blue

pain% below stump height and a breas height

so as %o be visible from 360 Based on %he

predetermined spacing, he marker will than

selec+/- the best ree based on species,

dominance and genetic qual iy in the grid

square shown below.

Cener

For example, a stand is to be thinned to Z1- x

21-foo% spacing. Th s will mean a grid square

of 21-fee square per leave tree. The timber

marker will mark %he center of he



(b)

square. He will then select the best leave

tree in the square. The tree selected can be

anywhere in the square. However, if two or

more dominant or co-domlnant trees are equally

acceptable, select the tree closest to the

center point. AFter selecting the tree and

marking it, the marker must go back to the

center point and pace 21 feet in the selected

compass direction to the next grid square

center. He then repeats the procedure and

selects a tree from the next 21 x 21-foot

square.

After leave trees are marked with blue paint,

mark and determine volume of merchantable

trees to be removed using red, yellow or

orange paint. For trees to be cut 360

visibility is not required.

Leave tree thinning with hardwood

consideration. This system is applied in the

same manner used for thinning pure pine except

a desirable dominant or co-dominant mast

producing hardwood is marked as the leave

trees. This system was designed to improve

wildlife habitat by leaving the best mast

producing tree whenever they exist in the grid

square. Refer to 4.b. 1 and 2.
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(c) Pine only thinnin R or removal. This

intermediate harvest is conducted for wildlife

habitat improvement to improve hardwood mast

production in mixed pine hardwood stands and

to increase the hardwood component in the

compartment. The areas where more than 50

square feet of desirable mast producing

hardwood basal area per acre is available and

the site index is 90 feet or better for

Iobtolly plne all pine is marked for removal.

here less than 50 square feet desirable mast

producing hardwood basal area per acre is

present a dominant or co-domiant pine should

be left in grid square to give a total

residual BA of 80 square feet. Refer to 4.b.

1 and 2.

(d) Overstory removal. In naturally regenerated

stands with an understocked mature overstory

there are often two or more age classes. The

older mature overstory should be marked for

removal if the understory is adequately

stocked.



Regeneration Harvest:

(a) P ne.

A-L4

Seed Tree The highest quality, vigorous,

dominant or co-dominant Ioblolly pine on a 60

x 60 feet spacing will be marked as a

seedtree.

These seed trees will be marked at breast

height to be visible from 360 and once on the

butt with blue paint.

Shelterwood for LonRleaf Pine Heavier seeded

pine species, such as Iongleaf pine, require

more seed source than is left in a seed tree

system. The residual seed source in a

shelterwood cut should be left to a basal area

of 30 square feet/acre of the best dominant or

co-dominant Iongleaf pine. These residual

trees will be marked blue as in the seedtree

system. The marking crew will determine seed

source stocking using a 10 BAF prism. All

other merchantable pine and hardwood will be

marked for removal.

MINIMUM RECOMMENDED NUMBER
OF SHELTERNOOD TREE/ACRE

DBH LonRleaf
10 55
12 38
14 28
16+ 21



(b)
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Clearcut Nhen rotation age is reached all

merchantable pine and hardwood will be marked

for removal with site preparation and

artifical regeneration to follow.

Seedtree or Shelterwood Removal When

adequate regeneration has become establ ished

the overstory should be removed to prevent

overstocking.

Hardwood.

Shelterwood Hardwood stands can be

regenerated uing the shelterwood system. In

selecting the shelterwood seed source

preference should be given to hard mast

producing trees leaving approximately 50

square feet basal area per acre. The residual

seed source should be marked using the same

technique as used in the pine seedtree system.

All remaining merchantable pine and hardwood

will be marked for removal.

Clearcut Hany desirable hardwood species

will stump sprout particularly when harvested

in the winter months. In this system all

merchantable pine and hardwood are removed in

a single cutting with all trees greater than

! inch dbh cut for site preparation.

Clearcutting not only uses stump sprouting but
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also utilizes advanced reproduction and viable

seed in the forest duff.

Shelterwood Removal hen adequate

regeneration is present the overstory should

be removed to prevent overstocEing and the

suppression of regeneration.

b. Contracting.

The timber sale contracting program is the dual

responsibility of the Forestry Branch and the Public

Works Office. The Forestry Branch is charged with

compiling timber volume estimates writing the timber

harvesting section of the specifications, showing sale

sites to prospective bidders conducting pre-work

conferences inspecting sale area to ensure contract

compliance and recommending contract closure upon

completion of all contract requirements.

The Public Norks Office administers, contract

assembly, advertisement, bid opening, collection of

monies, and conducts all official correspondence with

the bidders and contractors.

There are three types of timber sales conducted at

Camp Lejeune:

(|) Regularly planned compartment sales. There are

four to six of these Bales conducted each fiscal

year. These sales must have been approved by the

Environmental Impact Review Board. Each sale may

encompass a number of timber stands in a



(2)

(3>
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compartment and various harvesting techniques.

Compartment size sales generally close one year

after award with extensions granted for adverse

weather conditions or military training activity.

Construction sales. These sales are formal,

greater than $Z5,000, or informal, less than

$25,000, and allow the removal of merchantable

timber from planned or on-going construction sites.

They are conducted as needed throughout the year

and the contract duration is usually 30 to 60 days

and generally no extension is allowed.

Salvage Sale. This type of sale, generally

informal, is used whenever the immediate removal of

timber is required. The salvage sale is generally

used to remove merchantable timber from areas where

timber has been damaged from wildfire, southern

pine beetle infestation or grounds maintenance.

The completion time varies with the quantities of

forest products to be removed, but the harvesting

must begin immediately.

(a) Volume Computation.

Timber volume estimates are calculated

using the data gathered by the timber marking

crew. The estimated quantity and quality of

the forest products to be harvested determine

the intensity of the cruise. Diameter class

breakdowns are developed for each stand by



(b)

product (i.e., sound sawtimber, defective

sawtimber and pulpwood). After the volumes

rom each stand have been recorded on diameter

class breakdown orms, the total volume or

each stand is consolidated by product onto a

payment unit summary. The payment unit

summary lists total tree counts and volumes

for each stand by product, acres to harvest by

stand, and average sawtimber tree size by

stand. If more than one payment unit is

required (typically they should not exceed

$100,000 estimated value), each payment unit

summary sheet is consolidated on a timber sale

summary. These volumes, both quality and

quantity, are not guaranteed but government

volume and tree count information is provided

solely for the convenience of the bidders.

Contract Nritin.

The Forestry Branch developes the

guidelines and constraints for each sale

specification. The timber sale specification

along with timber sale summary sheets, payment

unit summary sheets, diameter class breakdown

sheets and maps showing the sale area are sent

to the Contracts and Specifications Branch o

the Public Norks Office. Here the contract is

assembled, reviewed and printed.
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(c) Contract Advertisement, BiddinQ and Award.

The Contracts Division of the Public Works

Office is responsible for advertising sales

and conducting bid openings for timber sale

contracts. A timber sale showing date is set

and Forestry Branch personnel show prospective

bidders the sale area and discuss contract

specifications. A bid opening date, normally

30 days after advertisement, is set by the

Contracts Division and all bids must be

received by 1400 on that date. A security

deposit equal to 25% of the bid must accompany

the bid. The successful bidder’s deposit is

kept in an escrowaccount while all other

deposits are returned to the bidders.

Informal sales, which must be under $25,000,

do not require security deposits. A

government estimate prepared by the Forestry

Branch is also provided to the Public Works

Office. There is no minimum bid required, and

all bids, regardless of whether above or below

the government estimate, may be rejected. If

the high bid is accepted, the government has

60 days to award the contract.

(d) Timber Sale Compliance.

After a contract has been awarded, the

payment unit must be paid in full before any
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timber harvesting activities can commence. A

Forestry Branch representative, a Public Norks

representative, and the contractor must hold a

pre-work conference at least three days prior

to initiation of harvesting operations. The

contract specifications and any special

multiple-use management or military training

requirements are discussed at this meeting.

Once harvesting operations have begun, the

Forestry Branch inspects the harvesting

operation and notifies the Contracin 9 Officer

officially when the contractor fails to comply

with contract specification. As inspector,

the Forestry Branch can, within the

constraints spelled out in the contract, make

any recommendations regarding the disposition

of the contract.

Contract Closure and Follow-up.

It is the responsibility of the Forestry

Branch to notify, in writing, the Contracting

Officer when all work required by the contract

has been completed. In this correspondence

all final timber additions, deletions and any

monetary adjustments are documented. It is

the task of the Public Norks Office to

conclude all financial transactions with the

contractor. Once all legal obligations have
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been met and the contract has been closed by

Public Norks, the area is opened to the

Firewood Program if suitable quantities of

firewood are available.

6. TIMBER ACCESS ROADS

The bu Iding and malntenance of roads on Camp Lejeune

is the responsibility of Base Maintenance Division.

However, forestry funds and equipment are used for road

construction and maintenance whenever access to a timber

stand is required for management or logging activities.

possible old existing roads are repaired and utilized as

logging roads. During timber harvesting activities, the

logging contractor is responsible for the upkeep of the

road and is required to return the road to its pre-logging

condition upon completion of the timber harvest. If spur

roads are required to facilitate the timber harvesting

operations, the contractor is responsible for the

construction of these roads under the direction of NREAD.

Refer to Appendix E Technical Guide for Soil and ater

Conservation and Ground Maintenance, for a detailed

description and typical road cross section.

7. FOREST PROTECTION

a,

If

Insect and Disease. There has been little or no

problem with forest tree disease other than an endemic

stage of root rot in old field Ioblolly pine stands.

In the event that disease or insects become a problem

and identification or methods of control cannot be



determined by Base Forestry the North Carolina Forest

Service, and the U. S. Forest Service Forest Pest

Hanagement Field Dffice will be asked to assist.

HistorJcally outhern Pine Beetle has been

extremely destructive to the forest at Camp Lejeune.

Southern Pine Beetle are always present aboard

Base but cause major problems only when population

levels reach epidemic proportions. hen increased

beetle activity is documented by field crews,

detection flights are scheduled o determine the

extent of he infestation. Guidelines for suppression

techniques are outlined in +/-he Forest Pes Hanagemen

Fieldbook developed by the U.S. Forest Service.

In recent years another fores pest,. he gypsy

moth, has caused concern as it spread into formerly

uninfesed areas. The Base Forestry Branch, in

cooperation with the U. S. Forest Service, Forest Pest

Hanagement Field Office, is currently monitoring

gypsy moth traps distributed throughout Camp Lejeune.

No evidence of gypsy moth defoliation has occured thus

far; however, four male moths have been rapped on the

Base.

ildfire Suppression. Ni Idfire has been a significant

par of the forest environmen in the southeast

coastal plain. Although prescribed burning

effectively reduces the fuel available to a wi ldfire,

the problem of uncontrolled fires during adverse
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weather is always present. Properly trained and

equipped wildfire suppression crews, along with

properly equipped low ground pressure tractors and

plow units and trained operators, are essential to

protect and conserve not only our natural resources,

but personnel and physical facilities. Personnel

safety is always the first concern of any wildfire

suppression effort.

The periods between the middle of March through

the first of June and September through October are

the two major wildfire seasons. The spring season,

mid-March to the first of June, is by far the most

critical. Nildfires that occur during periods other

than spring can normally be suppressed by resources

available at the Base. Cooperative agreements between

the Base, the North Carolina Forest Service and the U.

S. Forest Service allow assistance to be rendered by

the other agencies during awi Idire emergency.

The Forestry Section coordinates wildfire

suppression activity with the Base Fire Department and

the Range Facilities Oflcer as covered by Base Order

11320.1F.

Prescribed Burning. Both pine and hardwood forestland

is perscrlbed burned on a five year cycle between 1

December and 15 March, with all precautions being

taken to prevent damage to both species. Ranges,

impact areas, and the quail management area are burned
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annually and red-cockaded woodpecker habitat is burned

on a three year cycle. The primary benefits derived

from prescribed or controlled burning are:

1. Ni Idfire hazard reduction

2. Nildlife habitat improvement v

3. Control of undesirable speoies
/

4. Maintenance of open understory "
5. Seedbed preparation.

Prescribed burning for seedbed preparation occurs

late August and early September before pine seed fall

in October. All phases of burning are coordinated

with the Range Facilities Officer so as not to

conflict with planned training requirements.

Planning for perscribed and control led burning begins

in early summer with a Preliminary Environmental

Assessment being presented to the Base Environmental

Impact Review Board by late summer. If containment

lines are required to eclude fire from specific

areas, such as pine and hardwood regenerated areas

they will be flagged in September. Following leaf

fal I containment lines are plowed in October and

November with burning to begin after the first

killing frost, usually in late November or December.

8. FORESTRY PROJECT NORK SCHEDULING



FORESTRY PROJECT WORK SCHEDULE FY- 87 A-45

I. COMPARTMENT PRESCRIPTION

Compt. Acres
Regeneratior;

Acres
Intermediate

Estimated
Proceeds

1 2,075

4 1,115

37 1,407

54 2,940

55 1,893

II. TIMBER MARKING

Compt

15

18

22

29

33

Pine
Sawt i mber

Pine
Pulpwood

Hardwood
Sawtimber

Hardwood
Pulpwood

Estimated
Proceeds

50



III TIMBER SALES

Cotract
Number Pine Saw

Unit Prices

Pine Pulp Ho Saw How Pulp

A-46

Compt. Ac:res
Number- Arti f :i. cal

44

SITE PREPARATION (FROM

Acres
Natural

TIMBER SALES FY-86

Acres Remarks

51

53



V. REFORESTATION (SITE PREPARED FY- 86)

Compt. Acres Species Acres
Number Ar’t i .F i cal F’i arted Naturai

7

A-47

Reread- k s

19

25

28

VI.

C:.-mp t.
Number-

i

19

25

28

37

46

54

55

PRESCRIBED

2,075

i,i15

1,470

1,207

1,270

896

1,407

1,793

2,940

1,839

BURNING

To Burn
Miles O Date

Plow Lines Completed
Remar ks



VII. CONTROL BURNING
A. RANGES AND QUAIL MANAGEMENT AREA (ANNUAL)

Date Remark s
Cor,p i eted

Range Ac:res
N..mber

F-2,4&5 151

I----3 326

F- 12 o33

F-18 61

G-10 5 779

BT-3 i 321

K-2 .’-. 472

[_-5 136

BO-14 9

QMA i95.

’TOTAL 12540

A-48

Areal

I-i

1-2

RED-..COCKADED WOODPECKER HABITAT (3 YR CYCLE)

Ares Date Remarks
Completed

8O

62

68

134

321-5

TOTAL 376



A-49
ROAD MAINTENANCEVIII.

Compt.
Number Miies Culverts Fi I 1 Stone Remarks

I X. REGENERATION AND SURVIVAL CHECK

Compt.
Number

Percent
Survival

Percent
Stocking

Seeding
Per A(zre

Remarks



X. TIMBER STAND

Compt.
Number

Acres
Natural

IMPROVEMENT

Acres
ArtiTical

A-50

Remarks



FORESTRY PROJECT WOF(K SCHEDULE F’Y- 88 A-51

I. COMF’ARTMENT F’RESCR I F’T I ON

Compt. Acres Acres Acres Estimated

F<egenerat i on Intermediate F’roceeds

6 i ,060

I0 1,478

17 1,854

42 1,219

43 1,148

52 1,340

II. TIMBER MARKING

Compt Pine Pine Hardwood
Sawtimber Pulpwood Sawtimber

i

4

37

55

Hardwood
F u " pwood

Estimated
Proceeds



IIi. TIMBER SALES

Compt. Contract
Number Number

18

22

29

33

5O

IV. SITE PREPARATION

Compt.
Number

14

31

32

Acres
Artifical

Unit Pr’i ces

Pine Sa, Pine Pulp Ho Sa Ho Pulp

A-52

Total
Proceeds

(FROM TIMBER SALES FY- 87)

Acres Acres Remarks
Natural



V. REFORESTATION (SITE F’REPARED FY--87
A-53

Conpt.
Number

27

38

44

49

51

53

Acres
Artifical

Species
Planted

Acres
Natural

Remarks

VI. PRESCRIBED BURNING

Compt.
Number

I0

Gross
Acres

1,060

1,478

17 1,854

27 1,479

38 1,266

Acres
To Burn

Mi les Of
P1 ow Lines

1,193

Date
Completed

Remarks

53 1,034

51 1,108

52 1,340

99049

42 1,219

43 1,148

44



VII. CONTROL BURNING A-54

A. RANGES AND QUAIL MANAGEMENT AREA (ANNUAL.)

Range Acres Date Remar ks
Number Completed

4.,.J 151

F-3 326

F-12 333

F-18 61

G- 10 5 779

BT-3 1 321

K-2 3472

136

BO-14 9

QMA 95

TOTAL 12540

B. RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER HABITAT (3 YR CYCLE)

Area 3 Acres Date Remarks
Completed

3-1 134

3-2 I05

3-3 104

3-4 104

TOTAL 447



A-55
V i I I. ROAD MAINTENANCE

Compt.
Number Mi les Cu i ,,r ma i.s

i

I

I:ZZZ::--Z:ZZZZTZZ

IX,, REGENERATION AND SURVIVAL CHECK

C,:]mpt. Percent Percent Seeding Remarks
Number Survival Stocking F’er’ Acre



Compt.
Number

TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT

Acres Acres
Natural Artifical

A-56

Relar ks



FORESTRY PROJECT WORK SCHEDULE FY-89 A-57

Compt.

II

12

21

26

COMF’ARTMENT

Acres

PRESCRIPTION

Acres
Regeneration

1,4.51

1061

13

Acres Estimated

1,193

1,009

Intermediate Proceeds

II. TIMBER MARKING

Compt

6

I0

17

42

43

52

Pine
Sawtimber

Pine
Pulpwood

Hardwood
Sawtimber

Hardwood
Pulpwood

Estimated
Proceeds



A-58
Ill. TIMBER SALES

Compt.
Number

Contract
Number Pine Saw

Unit Prices

Pine F’ulp
Total

How Saw How Pulp Proceeds

i

37

55

IV. SITE F’REPARATION (FROM TIMBER SALES FY- 88)

Compt.
Number

15

18

22

29

33

50

Acres
Artifical

Acres
Natural

Acres Remarks



Vm

Compt.
Number

2

8

14

31

32

VI.

Compt.
Number

2

8

11

12

14

21

26

31

32

34

REFORESTATION (SITE PREPARED FY- 88)

Acres Species Acres
Artifical Planted Natural

PRESCRIBED BURNING

Gross Acres
Acres To Burn

925

773

1,451

1,016

1,326

813

1,193

3,082

Remarks

1,599

1,009

A-59

Miles Of Date Remarks
Plow Lines Completed



VII. CONTROL BURNING
A. RANGES AND QUAIL MANAGEMENT AREA (ANNUAL)

A-60

Range
Number

F-2 4&5

F-3

Acres

151

326

F-..I 333

F-.18 61

G-IO 5779

BT-3 1,321

K-2 3472

L-5 136

B0-14 9

Bm

QMA

TOTAL

Area 2

2-1

2-2

2-3

2-4

2-5

2-6

2-7

2-8

2-9

2-10

952

Date
Ccmpl eted

Remar k s

RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER HABITAT (3 YR CYCLE)

Acres Date Remarks
Completed

185

77

65

62

157

69

15

48

110

TOTAL 844



VIII. ROAD MAINTENANCE
A-6i

Compt.
Number Mi I es Culverts Fi 1 1 Stone Remarks

IX. REGENERATION AND SURVIVAL CHECK

Compt.
Number

Per-c:ent
Survival

Percent
Stock i ng

Seed i ng
Per Acre

Remarks



A-62
X. "TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT

Compt.
Number

Acres
Natural

Acres
Artifical

Remarks



FORESTRY PROJECT WORK SCHEDULE FY- 90
A-63

I. COMPARTMENT PRESCRIPTION

Compt. Acres

5 1,371

9 1,441

16 877

24 i,I01

36 877

41 1,236

Acres
Regenerat i on

Acres
Intermeciiate

Estimated
Proceeds

II. TIMBER MARKING

Compt

II

-21

26

34

Hardwood
Saw’timber

Pine Pine
Sawtimber Pulpwood

Hardwood
Pulpwood

Estimated
Proceeds



Ill. TIMBER SALES
A-64

:ompt.
lumber

I0

17

Contrart
Nunber Pine Saw

Unit Prices

Pine Pulp How Saw How Pulp
Total

Proceeds

IV. SITE PREPARATION (FROM TIMBER SALES FY- 89)

Compt. Acres
Number Artifical

1

4

Ares
Natural

Ares Remarks



A-65
V. REFORESTATION (SITE PREPARED FY- 89

Compt.
Number

15

18

22

29

33

50

Acres
Artifical

Species
Planted

Acres
Natural

Remar I< s

VI. PRESCRIBED BURNING

Compt.
Number

15

16

18

22

24

Gross
Acres

I371

1,1,441

765

877

972

II01

33

36

40

41

998

877

727

1,236

Acres
To Burn

Miles Of Date Remarks
Plow Lines Completed



VII. CONTROL BURNING A-66

A. RANGES AND QUAIL MANAGEMENT AREA (ANNUAL)

Range
Number

Acres Remarks

F-2,4&5 151

F-3 326

F-12 333

F-18 61

G-10 5,779

BT-3 1,321

K-2 3,472

[..-5 136

Date
Completed

BO-I.4 9

QMA 952

TOTAL I’54c)

B. RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER HABITAT (13 YR CYCLE)

Area 1 Acres Date Remarks
Cmpleted

I-I 80

1-2 62

1-3 68

1-4 134

1-5 32

TOTAL. 3 7 6



VIII.

Compt.
Number

ROAD MAINTENANCE

Miles Culverts

A-67

Fi 1 1 Stone Remarks

IX.

Compt.
Number

REGENERATION AND SURVIVAL

Percent
Survival

CHECK

Stocking p Per ActZe
Remal- I.::s



Xa

Compt.
Number

TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT

Acres Ac_re
Natural Arti f i

A-68

Rema k .



FORESTRY PROJECT WORK SCHEDULE

I. COMPARTMENT PRESCRIPTION

FY- 91
A-69

Compt. Acres

3 1,505

13 1,341

35 1,089

40 1,172

48 1,315

Acres
Regeneration

Acres
Intermediate

II. TIMBER MARKING

Estimated
Proceeds

Compt Pine
Sawtimber

Pine
Pulpwood

Hardwood
Sawtimber

Hardwood
Pulpwood

Estimated
Proceeds

5

9



III. TIMBER SALES
A-70

Compt.
Number

II

12

21

26

34

Contract
Number

Unit Prices

Pine Saw Pine Pulp How Saw How Pulp
Total

Proceeds

IV. SITE PREF’ARATION (FROM TIMBER SALES FY-90

Compt.
Number

I0

17

42

Acres
Artifical

Acres
Natural

Acres Remar#:s



A-71
V. REFORESTATION (SITE F’REPARED FY-90

Compt.
Number

4

37

54

VI.

Acres
Arti/ical

Species Acres
Planted Natural

Remarks

PRESCRIBED BURNING

Compt.
Number

Gross
Acres

1 2,075

3 1,505

4 1,115

13 1,342

35 1,089

37 1,407

40 1,172

48 i,315

54 2,940

i,839

Acres
To Burn

Miles Of
Plow Lines

Date
Completed

Remarks



VII. CONTROL BURNING
A. RANGES AND QUAIL MANAGEMENT AREA (ANNUAL)

Range
Number

Acres

F-2,4&5 151

F-’: 326

F--I 333

F-18 61

G-10 5779

BT-3 1 321

K-2 3,472- 136

BO-14 9

QMA 952

TOTAL 12 540

Date
Completed

Remar ks

A-72

B. RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER HABITAT (3 YR CYCLE

Area 2

2-I

2-2

2-3

2-4

Acres

77

65

Date
Completed

Remarks

62

2-5 157

2-6 69

2-7 15

2-8 48

2-9 ii0

2-10 56

TOTAL 844



A-73
ROAD MAINTENANCEVIII.

Compt.
Number

IX.

Miles Culverts FiIl Stone Remarks

REGENERATION AND SURVIVAL CHECK

]ompt.
umber

Percent
Survival

Percent
Stocking

Seeding
Per Acre

Remarks



X TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT A-74

Compt.
Number

Acres
Natural

Acres
ArtiTical

Remar ks



FORESTRY PROJECT WORK SCHEDULE FY- B2

I. COMPARTMENT PRESCRIPTION

A-75

Compt.

2O

Acres

1,092

Acres
Regeneration

Acres
Intermediate

Estimated
Proceeds

23 1,576

30 1,183

39 1,580

45 1,243

47 1,565

II. TIMBER MARKING

Compt

13

35

40

48

Pine
Sawtimber

Pine
Pulpwood

Hardwood
Sawtimber

Hardwood
Pulpwood

Estimated
Proceeds



III. TIMBER SALES

Compt.
Number

16

24

36

41

Contract
Number Pine Saw

Unit Prices

Pine F’ulp How Saw

IV. SITE PREPARATION (FROM TIMBER SALES FY- Bl)

How Pulp

A-76

Total
Proceeds

Compt.
Number

II

12

21

34

Acres
Artifical

Acres
Natural

Acres Remarks



A-77
V. REFORESTATION (SITE PREPARED FY-91

VI.

Compt.
Number

I0

17

42

43

52

Acres
Artifical

Species
Planted

Acres
Natural

Remarks

PRESCRIBED BURNING

Compt.
Number

i0

17

2O

23

3O

39

42

43

45

Gross
Acres

1,060

1,478

1,854

1,092

1,576

1,183

1,580

1,219

1,148

1,243

Acres
To Burn

Miles Of
Plow Lines

Date
Completed

Remarks

47 1,565

52 1,340



VII. CONTROL BURNING
A. RANGES AND QUAIL MANAGEMENT AREA (ANNUAL)

A-78

Range
Number

F-2,4&5

F-12

F-18

G-10

BT-3

Acres

151

326

333

61

5,779

1,321

3,472

Date
Completed

K-2

L-5 136

MA 952

TOTAL 12,540

Remarks

B. RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER HABITAT (3 YR CYCLE)

Area

3-1

3-2

3-3

Acres

134

105

104

104

Date
Completed

Remarks

TOTAL 447



VIII. ROAD MAINTENANCE

Compt.
Number Miles Cul verts Fill Stone Remar- ks

IX. REGENERATION AND SURVIVAL CHECK

Compt.
Number

Percent
Survival

Percent
Stc,c k i ng

Seeding
Per Acre

Remarks



Compt.
Number

TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT

Actes Acres Remar ks

Natural A.-t i i al

A-80



FORESTRY PROJECT WORK SCHEDULE FY- 93

I. COMPARTMENT PRESCRIPTION

A-81

Compt.

19

46

Acres

1,470

1,207

1,270

896

1,793

Acres
Regeneration

Acres
Intermediate

Estimated
Proceeds

II. TIMBER MARKING

Compt

20

23

3O

39

45

47

Pine
Sawtimber

Pine
Pulpwood

Hardwood
Sawtimber

Hardwood
Pulpwood

Estimated
Proceeds



A-82
III. TIMBER SALES

Compt.
Number

Contract
Number

Unit Prices
Total

ProceedsPine Saw Pine Pulp How Saw How Pulp

3

40

IV SITE PREPARATION (FROM TIMBER SALES FY- 92)

Compt.
Number

Acres
Artifical

5

16

41

Acres
Natural

Acres Remarks



V. REFORESTATION

Compt. Acres
Number’ Arl:.i f i cal

II

12

34

(SITE PREPARED FY- 92

Spec i es
Planted

Acrss
Natural

A-83

Remar ks

VI. PRESCRIBED BURNING

Compt.
Number

II

12

19

21

25

26

28

34

46

Gross
Acres

1,470

1,451

1,016

1,207

813

1,270

896

1,009

1,793

Acres
To Burn

Miles Of
Plow Lines

Date
Completed

Remar ks



VII.
A.

Range
Number

F-2 4&5

CONTROL BURNING
RANGES AND QUAIL MANAGEMENT AREA (ANNUAL)

Acres Date Remar ks
Compi eted

151

A-84

F-3 326

F-12

F-t8

333

61

5,779G-- 10

BT-3 1,321

K-2 o,472

L-5 136

B0-14 9

QMA 952

TOTAL 12 540

B. RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER HABITAT (3 YR CYCLE)

Area 2 Acres Date Remarks
Completed

2-1 18

2-2 77

2-3 65

2- 62

2-5 157

2-6 69

2-7 15

2-8 48

2-9 110

2-10 56

TOTAL
844



VIII. ROAD MAINTENANCE

Compt.
Number Miles Culverts Fill Stone Remar ks

A-85

IX. REGENERATION AND SURVIVAL CHECK

Compt.
Number

Percent
Survival

F’ercent
Stoc k i n g

Seeding
Per Acre

Remar ks



X. TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT A-86

Compt.
Number

Acres
Natural

Acres
Artifical

Remarks



FORESTRY PROJECT WORK SCHEDULE FY-"

I. COMPARTMENT PRESCR I F’T I ON

94 A-87

Compt.

27

38

44

49

51

Acres

1,479

1193

990

Acres
Regeneration

Acres
Intermediate

Estimated
Proceeds

II. TIMBER MARKING

Compt Pine
Sawtimber

Pine
Pulpwood

Hardwood
Sawtimber

Hardwood
Pulpwood

Estimated
Proceeds

46

28

7

19

25



III. TIMBER SALES

Unit Prices

Comp’-. Contr-at
Number- Number Pine Saw Pine Pulp How Saw How Pulp

20

0

4

4

A-88

Total
Proceeds

IV. SITE PREPARATION (FROM TIMBER SALES FY’-

Compt.
Number

3

13

40

Acres
Arti;ical

Acres
Natural

Acres Remarks



A-89V. REFORESTATION (SITE PREPARED FY- 93

Comp t.
Number

Acres
Artifical

Species
Planted

Acres
Natural

Remarks

5

9

36

41

VI. PRESCRIBED BURNING

Compt.
Number

Gross
Acres

1,371

9 1,441

16 877

24

27

36

38

41

I,I01

1,479

877

1,266

1,236

Acres
To Burn

Date
Completed

Miles Of
Plow Lines

Remar ks

44 1,193

49 990

51 I,i08

53 1,034



V I I CONTROL BURN I NG i-90

A. RANGES AND QUAIL MANAGEMENT AREA (ANNUAL

Number"

6i

G-" 10 5,779

L--5 1:36

BO-14 9

QMA 952

12,540TOTAL

ea 1

I-i

1-2

1-3

1-4

1-5

RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER HABITAT (3 YR CYCLE)

Acres Remar ks

80

62

68

134

Date
Completed

TOTAL 376



VIII. ROAD MAINTENANCE
A-91

Compt.
Number Miles Culverts Fill Stone Remark

IX. REGENERATION AND SURVIVAL CHECK

Compt.
Number

Percent
Survival

Percent
Stocking

Seeding
Per Acre

Remarks



X. TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT

Compt. I Acr’es
Number Natural

Acr-es
ArtiEical

A-92

Remarks



FORESTRY PROJECT WORK SCHEDULE FY- 95 A-93

Compt. Acres

2 925

8 773

14 1,326

31

COMPARTMENT PRESCRIPTION

Acres
Regeneration

Acres Estimated
Intermediate Proceeds

i

3,082

32 1,599

II. TIMBER MARKING

Compt

27

38

44

49

Pine
Sawtimber

Pine Hardwood Hardwood Estimated

51

53

Pulpwood Sawtimber Pulpwood Proceeds



IiI. TIMBER SALES

Conpt. Contract
Number Number Pine Saw

IB

28

46

A-94

Total
Proceeds

Unit Prices

Pine Pulp How Sa Ho Pulp

IV. SITE PREPARATION (FROM TIMBER SALES FY-B4

Compt.
Number

2O

23

ArtificI
Acres

3O

Acres
Natural

Remarks



V. REFORESTATION (SITE PREPARED FY- 96

-Jj ;;; ;T.T;T- JT;
Number ArtiEical Pianted Natural

3

13

35

40

48

A-95

R.._=mar ks

VI. PRESCRIBED BURNING

Compt.
Number

2 925

3 1,,505

8 773

13

14

31

1,341

1,326

3,082

Date
Completed

32 1,599

35 1,089

4O 1,172

48 1,315

Acres
To Burn

Miles Of
Plow Lines

Remarks



VII. CONTROL BURNING
A. RANGES AND QUAIL MANAGEMENT AREA (ANNUAL)

A-96

Range Acres Date Remarks
Number Comp I eted

F-2 4.,5 151

F-3 "-’

F-t2 333

F-18 61

G-’I c) 5,779

BT-3 1,321

K-2 3,472

L-5

B0-14

136

9

QMA 952

TOTAL 12,540

B. RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER HABITAT (3 YR CYCLE)

Area 2

2-1

2-2

2-3

2-4

Acres

185

77

65

62

2-5 157

2-6 69

2-7 15

2-8 48

2-9 Ii0

2-10 56

Date
Completed

Remarks

TOTAL 844
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ROAD MAINTENANCEVIII.

Mi I es Culverts Fi 1 1 Stone Remarks

IX. REGENERATION AND SURVIVAL CHECK

Compt.
Number

Percent
Survival

Percent
Stocking

Seeding
Per Acre

Remarks



TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT
A-98

Conp t.
Nunber

Acres
Natural

Acres
Artifical

Remarks



FORE:STRY F’ROJECT WORK SCHEDULE FY- 98

i COMI:::’AR]" MENT" F’RESCR I PT I ON

Compt. Acres Acres Acre-s E.st i mated
Regenerat n Intermedi ate Proceeds

15 765

18

22

29

33

50

1,135

972

130

998

727

A-99

II. TIMBER MARKING

Compt

2

14

31

32

Pine
Sawtimber

Pine

Pulpwood
Hardwood
Sawtimber

Hardwood
Pulpwood

Estimated
Proceeds



III. TIMBER SALES
A-IO0

Unit Prices

Compt. Contract
Number Number Pine Saw

27

38

44

49

3

Pine F’ulp

IV. SITE PREPARATION (FROM TIMBER SALES FY- 95)

How Saw How Pul p
Total

Proceeds

Compt.
Number

Acres
Artifical

Acres
Natural

7

19

28

46

Acres Remarks
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V. REFORESTATION (SITE PREPARED FY- 95)

Compt.
Number

2O

23

3O

39

45

47

Acres
Artiical

Species
Planted

Acres
Natural

Remarks

VI. PRESCRIBED BURNING

Compt.
Number

15

18

20

22

Gross
Acres

765

1,092

972

23 1,576

29 1,304

30 1,183

33 998

39

45

47

1,580

1,243

1,565

727

Acres
To Burn

Miles Of
Plow Lines

Date
Completed

Remarks



V I I CONTROL BURN I NG A-I02

A. RANGES AND QUAIL MANAGEMENT AREA .ANNUAL)

Range
Number

F-2 4,5

F-12

F-18

G- 10

Acres

151

326

333

61

5779

Date
Completed

Remarks

BT-3 I,..i

K-2 3,472

L-5 136

BO-14 9

QMA 952

TOTAL 12,540

B. RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER HABITAT (3 YR CYCLE)

Area 3

3-1

3-2

3-3

3-4

Acres

134

10.5

104

104

Date
Completed

Remar ks

TOTAL 447
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VIII. ROAD MAINTENANCE

Compt.
Number Miles Culverts Fill Stone Remarks

IX. REGENERATION AND SURVIVAL CHECK

Compt.
Number

Percent
Survival

Percent
Stocking

Seeding
Per Acre

Remarks



Compt.
Number

TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT

Acres Acres
Natural Artifical

Remarks
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B. FISH AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PLAN

I.

B-I

PURPOSE OF PLAN

Wildlife management is the science and art of the

interrelationships between wild animals, their habitat and

humans. Therefore, the maintenance or manipulation of

habitat is a major component of responsible management

emphasis. Wildlife is a product of the land and the

species produced are usually a result o the uses o the

land. Management of wildlife at Camp Lejeune is basically

concerned with maintaining quality habitat as it exists in

the natural ecosystem and in providing quality habitat

where it has deteriorated or where a specific habitat

component is lacking. The long range management effort is

aimed at managing forest-wildlife species for human use

while maintaining substantial populations of game,

nongame, endangered and threatened species. The following

basic principles will be included in planning and

implementing wildlife management on the land:

a. ProJects will be justified according to biological

needs, as determined, utilizing wildlife habitat

appraisal guidelines during the compartment

prescription process.

b. Proposed practices will be evaluated For their effect

on other natural resources and land uses.

c. Native flora and fauna will generally be perpetuated

by implementing improvements that simulate natural

conditions.



d. Hanipulation projects will be designed to {ol low

natural topographical features.

e. ProJects wil be economically practical and will be

planned {or maintaining or improving the existing

character o{ the habitat.. ProJects will be evaluated at intervals to determine

if objectives have been achieved.

g. New management +/-echniques for game nongame

endangered and hreatened species are continuously

being modified and improved by researchers throughout

the country. As new echniques are developed they

will be implemen+/-ed when appl icable into the Base

Nildl i{e Hanagement Program.

2. HANAGEHENT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

A descrip+/-ion o the goals and obJectives which will

be me by the manipula+/-ion of habitat and populations is

included. The goals and objectives are considered as

being attainab e by normal standards during the duration

of his plan. Essential ly hese goals and objectives are

intended to gu de personnel in carrying out a practical

program ha is compatible with other uses o{ the land.

Goals and objectives are as follows:

a. Improve the productivity of existing freshwater ponds

for recreational {ishing opportunity.

b. Expand {ami ly recreational {ishing opportunity a the

Henderson-HicEory Pond complex,



c. Increase he diversiy and Iong/erm productivity of

wildlife habitat.

d. Increase he number +/-o+/-al acreage and distribution

openings for wildlife uni +/-he long range goal o 10

o he oal land area is in some ype o opening.

Nildlie openings, tactical landing zones, gun

positions and powerl ine acreages will be included in

reaching the long range goal.

e. Evaluate he managemen and control programs for deer

and wild urkey populations.

f. Main+/-ain program for control of nuisance wildlife.

g. Develop job shee+/-s +/-o assis field workers in

implementing managemen practices, col lecing daa and

conducting surveys.

h. Formalize systems for col lecion of wildlife daa and

establish a computerized daa sorage system.

i. Apply wi Idl ie habia appraisal guidelines during he

fores comparmen prescription planning process o

formulate habi+/-a+/- managemen obJectives for selec+/-ed

species.

j. Manage nusiance wildlife in base housing/industrial

areas hrough +/-he use o legal and humane methods of

control.

k. Maintain and keep furren +/-he Coopera+/-ive Plan

Agreement befween he North Carolina Ni Idl ire Resource

Commission, U. S. Fish and Ni Idl ire Service and Marine

Corps Base (Appendix C).



LIFE HISTORY DESCRIPTIONS FOR IMPORTANT GAME, NON-GAME,
THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES, AND FRESHWATER FISH
SPECIES FOUND ON THE BASE
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DEER (Odocoileus v

Life History=

(2)

(3)

(4)

Food:

rQinianus)

Usually breed for first time at 1.5 years of age.

Mating occurs in fall.

Gestation per od is 195-212 days with fawns born

in late May or June.

Goal o good management is to produce twins from

does in the 2.5-7.5 year classes.

Deer are very adaptable and will take a wide

variety o foods including twigs, leaves, buds,

fruits, herbaceous plants, grasses, vines and

agricultural plants. Fertilization improves plant

nutritive values for deer. Control burn areas are

also preferred food s tes.

Choice natural foods nclude the fruit and/or foliage

of grapes honeysuckle, greenbriar, oaks, blueberries,

titi, red bay sumac and gallberry.

Covert Good cover consists of about equal parts o

mature hardwoods or mixed-pine hardwoods, open areas

(cropland, pastureland, etc.) and brushland. Good

woodland cover consists o a mlxed-aged hardwood

forest stand, especially bottomland hardwoods with

scattered openings.



BEAVER <Castor canadensls)

Ran.qe: Beaver were re-introduced into North Carolina

in 1938. Since that time, and with subsequent

stooklngs, beaver have spread and are now found in

most areas of the state. The beaver is the largest

North American rodent reaching an average size of 60-

70 Ibs. Some have been trapped that weighed 100 Ibs.

Habitat: These rodents are found associated with

varied aquatic habitats and will thrive in ponds,

streams, and the margins of large lakes. In general,

beaver do not range over 300 feet from water Most of

their activity is at sunset and at night.

Dams are built on streams to impound water for beaver

ponds. These dams are constructed of sticks small

logs and mud and are usually found on perennial

streams. Dens or bank burrows are constructed in the

ponds for safety and for over-winter use. Food is

stored in the lodges and the young are born there.

The dens or lodges have under-water entrances to

protect the den from predators.

Colony territories are distinct and do not overlap. A

colony may contain several ponds of varying age size

and depth. Generally a colony consists of a pair of

adults young of the previous year (sub-adults) and

young of the year. The home range of the colony will

range from .3-.5 mile radius of the lodge or den.



Life History: Beavers are monogamous and will mate

for life. Hating occurs January through Hatch with a

peak in February. Young are born in April or Hay.

Four young or "kits" is the average litter size.

Young stay in the colony usually until late winter or

early spring of their second year.

Food: These animals are vegetarians and eat leaves,

twigs and bark of woody plants, Preferred foods are

poplar, willow, birch, cottonwood and alder. They

will, however, eat almost any type of tree or shrub

available around the colony site. Aquatic vegetation

such as duckweed, arrowhead and pondweeds are

preferred foods when available. Nhite and yellow

waterl ly and watershield are also readily taken.

Natural Enemies: Bear and bobcat will both take an

adult beaver. The young are preyed upon by fox and

mink and occasionally by large snapping turtles.

Drought is also a strong natural enemy of a beaver

population. Since water and a pond type habitat are

critical year round habitat elements, a lack of water

can severely damage a colony.

Man was at one time considered a primary enemy of the

beaver. However, since beaver fur is no longer of

value, trapping of these animals has almost ceased.

BLACK BEAR (Ursus americanus)

Ran.qe: These mammals are found throughout coastal

North Carolina although their numbers are low.
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Harvest is carefully regulated in all areas. Bear do

not co-exist well with humans so populations are

highest in counties <or portions of counties) where

the human population is relatively low.

Habitat: Bear populations are associated primarily

with large woodland tracs. These provide

"sanctuary" requirement of the bear and tend

prevent contact with human populations. Pocosins,

large swamps, etc., provide prime habitat.

Life History= Bear do not breed until they reach age

3-1/2 years. Females breed every two years until age

18-20. Young are born in mid-winter and are not fully

weaned until late summer or early fall. They then

stay with the mother through the winter.

Food= These animals are omnivorous and will take both

plant and animal Food. Plant foods taken include

acorns, beechnuts, dogwood berries crabapples,

grapes, persimmons, blueberries, etc.. Oak mas is a

very important diet component and consequently

management plans to maximize acorn production are

important to bear management.

Animal foods include bees, honey, wasps, grubs,

lizards, frogs, snakes, etc.. They consume carrion

also.

Bear have tremendous appetites and consume large

amounts of food. This is especially rue during the

fall months before the on-set of cold weather.



Predators: The primary predator or enemy of the bear

is man. This is manifested in two ways: (1) direct

threat to the population through hunting, and

indirect threat through loss of habitat by land

clearing, reforestation practices, road building,

etc.. Careful management and an awareness of the

bear’s habitat requirements will be mandatory to

maintain this species in North Carolina.

BOBCAT (Lynx rufus)

General: The bobcat has long been a central figure in

folklore and hunting tales of North Carolina. Hunters

occassionally see a bobcat, but in general few people

ever see this animal. It’s secretive, nocturnal

habits prevent good population estimates. Large

bobcats will weight between 20-25 pounds.

Ran.qe: In our state this animal is largely confined

to the eastern and western parts of the state, with

few to none in the Central Piedmont region. Larger

numbers are known to occur in large swamps and

mountainous woodlands.

Life History: Bobcats will den under fallen logs,

tree tops, in hollows or in dense thickets. Mating

usually occurs in February and March with the young

being born in April and May. There are 2-4 kittens

per litter and these young stay with the mother for

several months. During this period no "guests" are
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welcome and this includes other bobcats especially

males.

Food: The bobcat is a major predator of the forest

and edge habitats. Small animals such as mice, rats

squlrrels and rabbits make up a large part of its

diet It will also take young deer wild turkey and

This animal probably has few enemies other

than man. It is a highly skilled hunter and fighter

and the mother fiercely protects her young.

FOXES

Red Fox <Vulpes vulpes>

Gray Fox (Urocyon cinereoarAenteus)

Ran_ae: The red fox is found across North Carolina

although it is generally considered to be more common

in the Upper Coastal Plain Piedmont and Mountains.

Its population has increased in the eastern part of

the state in recent years largely as a result of

increased land clearing and agricultural actlvity.

The gray fox is found throughout the state being

especially prevalent in the eastern section.

Habitat: The "red" is associated with "edge" or open

habitat conditions. It prefers broken habitat types

typified by small farms and woodlands. This fox will

run long distances and is generally preferred by

hunters. "Grays" prefer woodlands and inhabits large

woodlands common in the Coastal Plain. When hunted

grouse.

Enemies:



this fox will often go quickly to a tree for escape.

This habit makes him less popular with hunters since

the "chase" often ends quickly.

Life History: The adults reach a size of 9-12 pounds.

"Beds" are reddish-yellow in color, while "grays" have

a gray face, white throat, and a rusty colored body.

Mating occurs in February or March and the young are

born in April or May. Litter size ranges from 4-9.

The young stay in the den for abou% 5 weeks and with

the parents until late summer.

Food: Foxes are primarily meat eaters and consume

large numbers of ra%s, mice, birds, snakes, and

insects. During the spring months when they are

hunting wi+/-h the young, they will occasionally raid a

chicken yard, but this practice is uncommon.

Generally, he fox will pursue those species which are

most common at a given time of year. Game animals

such as rabbits and quail are taken, especially the

young.

Enemies: Man would be the foxes primary enemy.

Hunting and/or trapping activity is common in most

states, and populations are generally kept in check by

these activities. There is no open season with

weapons or by trapping for taking foxes in Onslow

County, Camp Lejeune.
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MINK (Hustela vison)

General: The mink has long been a prized animal

amoung trappers in our state. This secretive animal

is difficult to trap and relatively few trappers are

consistently successful in capturing them. In recent

years, wild mink have been in less demand in the fur

industry due to the increase in popularity of the

"ranch" mink or mink raised in captivity.

Ran_g_: The mink is found across the entire state.

Population densities fluctuate widely, but good

populations are found in most areas with the possible

exception of the outer Coastal Plains.

Habitat: Rivers, creeks, and to a lesser degree,

ponds and lakes, are primary habitats of this

furbearer. Hales have large territories, traveling

great distances, while females generally stay close to

the den. Dens are found on high stream banks, under

roots of large trees along stream banks, or in hollow

logs in swamps.

Life History: Hink are most active at night. Hales

are slightly larger than females with average weights

of 1 1/2 to 3 pounds to 1 to 2 pounds respectively.

Hating occurs in February and the young are born in

about six weeks. Litter size is normally 4 and these

are blind, naked and entirely helpless. After about

six weeks, however, the young are active around the

den. Families stay together until fall at which time



the young are self-sufficlent and able to take care of

themselves.

Food: Hink are carnivorous and are considered

excellent, fierce hunters. Crayfish, small mammals,

fish, frogs, snakes, and the eggs and young of

snapping turtles comprise the bulk of this animals

diet.

Enemies: This animal has few natural enemies. The

great horned owl is a native species that will

occasslonally take a mink, especially a young animal.

Han, however, is probably the only true enemy of the

mink.

OTTER (Lutra canadensis)

Ran.qe: Historically, the otter was found throughout

the state. In recent years, however, it has been

found primarily in the lower Piedmont and Coastal

Plain. Numbers are largest in the canals, rivers, and

creeks of the coastal region where food is abundant

and cover or sanctuary habitat is most abundant

Habitat: This is an aquatic animal found along

creeks, rivers and their tributaries, and adjacent

wetlands. Canals around the larger Coastal Plain

lakes are favorite areas and families are often seen

feeding and playing in these water systems In some

areas, otter have a large home range and the male ill

travel long distances. In areas of good habitat,
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however, a small home range of 3-5 miles radius

appears to be adequate.

Life History: Adult otters reach large sizes, with

average weights of 16-20 pounds Males generally are

larger than females. Mating occurs in late January or

early February and the young are born in March and

early April The young are born in dens under the

roots of large trees along a stream bank, in a hollow

log, or in an abandoned muskrat or beaver lodge.

Litter size is usually 3 or 4 and the young are blind

and helpless In 8-7 weeks the young are weaned and

begin to tare food such as small fish provided by the

mother After learning to swim, the young and mother

are rejoined by the father, and these family groups

are often seen together during the fall months

Food: Fish, crayfish, birds, muskrats, and blue crabs

are the main components of the otters diet They are

excellent hunters, fast swimmers, and can easily out-

maneuver and capture prey animals, including fish.

Enemies: Otters do not have any natural enemies other

than man. Trapping pressure and habitat deterioration

are primary activities of man that adversely impact on

otter populations

RABBITS

Cottontail (SylvilaQus floridanus)

Marsh Rabbit (SylvilaNus palustris)
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There are two species of rabbits found in North

Carolina, the cottontail rabbit and the marsh rabbit

or "bluetail" as it is commonly called. The

cottontail is probably the more popular of the two

with North Carolina hunters. Like the bobwhite quail,

it is considered an "edge" species and can usually be

found in honeysuckle or "brier" patches around field

edges or along brushy ditch banks. Conversely, the

marsh rabbit, as its name implies, prefers swampy

areas of the Coastal Plains region of the state.

Rabbits are a primary prey species, having many

natural enemies such as foxes, hawks, etc.. Their

only defense from these enemies is speed, good cover

conditions, and a high reproduction capability.

Life History: Rabbits usually breed from February

through September although in some years breeding may

occur all year. Typically, three or four litters are

produced per year with an average litter size of about

five young. Nests are usually made in shal low

depressions dug in the ground and lined with leaves,

grass, and their own fur. The gestion period is about

one month and maternal care lasts 15-16 days. After

that time, the young rabbits must care for themselves.

Hortality among rabbits is high. Life expectancy in

North Carolina is probably less than one year with

fall populations containing as high as 70 percent

young-of-the-year.
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Food: The year-round diet of the rabbit includes a

large number of plant species. Its summer foods

consist of grasses, low broadleafed weeds and many

agricultural crops, especially the legumes. Ninter

foods will consist of available greens, buds, twigs,

and bark. Choice foods for the rabbit are clovers and

tender pasture grasses.

Cover: Rabbits utilize a wide range of natural cover

types, from open grassland to dense swamps, but prefer

the dense cover of herbaceous plants, tall grasses or

brush. Honeysuckle thickets and blackberry and

greenbrier patches are also favorite spots, especially

during the hard winter months.

RACCOON (Procyon Iotor)

Ran_qe: Raccoons are present throughout North

Carolina. They are most numerous, however, in Eastern

Carolina in the swamps, pocosins, and overflow

bottomlands. Restocking efforts have been on-going to

increase populations in the western piedmont and

mountains, and these efforts have been successful.

Habitat: The raccoon is a very adaptable wild animal

and can be found in habitats ranging from the deep

swamp, to a campsite, to a suburban backyard. They

are "visible" to humans and are often seen around

garbage sites or in crop fields foraging for food.

Life History: These animals are active mostly at

night. The "coon" is at home on land, in the water,



or in a tree.

dens.

Hol low trees are most often used as
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They mate in February and Hatch and the young are born

in April and May. Litter size will range from 2-6 and

the young will weigh about 2-3 ounces and are born

with full markings. The mother will nurse the young

for at least 30 days. After that time the family

usually stays together for prolonged periods. The

young accompany the adults on feedings and exploring

trips often raiding corn fields.

Food: Raccoons are omnivorous and will readily take

both plant and animal food. Most feeding activity is

at night. Vegetable items in the diet include corn

acorns persimmons grapes, and other fruits. Animal

matter includes fish frogs crayfish mussels eggs

and occasionally, a snake or bird.

The feeding activity of raccoons makes him an enemy of

other wildlife species such as the wood duck, sea

turtle quail young muskrat and wild turkey. This

trait often gives him a bad name with hunters.

Enemies= Man would probably be considered as the

primary enemy of the raccoon. Trapping and hunting

are primary population control measures. Other than

man, alligators, bobcats, and owls are considered as

predators although they probably do not take large

numbers in North Carolina.



SQUIRRELS

Gray Squirrel (Sciurus carol inensis)

Fox Squirrel (S. nier)

All species of squirrel found in the Eastern United

States are present in North Carolina, but only two are

of special significance the gray and the fox

squirrels. Of these two, the gray squirrel is the

most widespread, and hence, the most important from a

management standpoint. The gray squirrel competes

with rabbits for the title of the most popular game

animal. In the past, the gray or, as he is sometimes

called, "cat" squirrel, was so numerous as to be a

menace to agriculture, but with the widespread

woodland harvesting of today, his numbers have been

drastically reduced. However, the gray squirrel is

adaptable and relatively easy to manage. Fox

squirrels are more specific as to habitat requirements

and are not nearly as abundant as are the "grays".

Life History: The squirrel has two primary breeding

seasons. These are January through Hatch and June

through August with peak activity occurring in

February and July, respectively. The gestation period

is about six weeks, and females produce two litters

per year. Litter size varies but will average about

three. The young squirrels receive maternal care for

about 1Z weeks after which they are capable of taking

care of themselves.
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The potential life span of squirrels is five to seven

years. Host, however, do not attain that age with

average fall populations containing as high as fifty

to sixty percent young-of-the-year

Food: Favored fall and winter foods of the squirrel

are acorns, hickory nuts, corn, dogwood berries,

pecans, walnuts and beech nuts. Choice spring and

summer foods are black cherry, elm (seed and buds),

grape, maple (seed and buds) and pine seed.

Cover: Gray squrrels are relatively adaptable in

their cover requirements. However, a preference is

shown for hardwood and mixed pine-hardwood forests.

Fox squirrels prefer an open, park-llke understory and

are more often found in Iongleaf pine stands and are

associated more closely with sandy soils. Nests

(dens> may be found in hollow trees or may be observed

as leaf nests. Leaf nests are temporary in nature and

are more predominate in pine areas. Den trees have

holes with openings three to five inches in diameter

and usually 20 feet or more from the ground

Preferred dens are comprised of holes six or seven

inches wide and one to three feet deep.

WHALES

(1) Sei Nhales (Balaenoptera borealis)

These whales grow to a size of approximately 62

feet. They are considered skimmer feeders with



(2)
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primary foods consisting of copepods, krill, and a

variety o small schooling fish.

These animals travel in small groups of from 2-5

individuals. Large groups may be seen on the

eeding grounds. Sei whales can be seen both

inshore and offshore but they prefer open offshore

water areas. Their distribution and migration

patterns are poorly known at the present time.

However, they apparently avoid the colder regions

near the ice pack even during the summer months.

Research indicates that the summer range extends

from New England to the southern arctic waer.

Migration south to the winter range begins in

October. This migration carries the whales o the

northeast Venezuelan coast and the northeast and

southwest Gulf o Mexico.

Humpback Nhales (MeQaptera novaenqliae)

These animals grow to a length of approximately 53

feet. Food is primarily krill (planktonic

crustaceans and larva) and schooling fish.

Humpback whales are widely distributed in +/-he

north Atlantic. Their preferred habita is along

coastal or inshore waters. The summer range

this species is from New England north +/-o the ice

pack. During the winter they migrate southward

the shallow borderland waers off Bermuda, to the

Bahamas and to the Nest Indes. It is in these



(3)

tropical waters that they over winter, calve and

mate.

Right Nhales (Euvalaena 91acialis)

Historically, these whales were preferred and

heavily sought after by hunters for whalebone and

oil. Right whales are considered slow swimmers

and usually are not wary of boats. Also, as

contrasted with many other species of whales, the

carcasses of this species Floats when killed so

hunters were better able to handle and process the

carcasses,

Food of the right whale is primarily copepods.

The animals are found in shallow waters near the

coastline and ocassional ly may even be seen in

large bays.

The range of this species includes the waters from

Iceland south to Florida Summer range is from

New England north to at least Nova Scotia. Ninter

range is along the coast of Florida. In Fact,

these animals may be seen along the Atlantic

coastline in January through late March during

their migration northward to their summer range.

AMERICAN NOODCOCK (Philohela minor>

Ran.qe: The woodcock is a year-round resident oF the

Piedmont and Coastal Plains region of our state

Breeding populations probably occur state-wide, but



winter populations are largely confined to the

Piedmont and Coastal Plains.

Habitat: The woodcock has three primary habitat

requirements as follows: (1) forest openings for

singing grounds and roost sites; (2) poorly to very

poorly drained soils that provide an abundance of

earthworms; and (3) shrubby vegetational stages that

provide cover. et abandoned fields, flood plains

with a shrubby understory, and other similar wet,

swampy, and shrubby areas provide excellent homes for

this bird.

Life History: The male woodcock establishes his

territory ranging in size from one to several acres.

He then selects his "singing ground" and begins his

ritual to attract females. This ritual consists of

aerial flights, acrobatics, twitterin 9 of his wings,

and vocal chlrps and is performed in early morning

and late afternoon. Hales are polygamous and mating

occurs on the singing ground during the ritual

display.

oodcock are ground nesters building a "cup-type"

nest. Four eggs are usually laid by the female who

incubates them for 21 days. Eggs hatch in April or

Hay and the chicks are fully feathered can fly some

by 2 weeks and are fully independent by 4 weeks of

age.



If a nest is destroyed, the female may re-nest but

multiple nesting is not believed to occur.

Food: These birds are primarily carnivorous.

Earthworms comprise 60-90 percent of their diet.

Other insects such as beetles and fly larvae are also

taken. Plant foods comprise a small percent of the

diet.

Enemies: Animals such as raccoons and snakes are the

primary predators on these ground nesting birds and

their eggs. Hunting pressure is also increasing

significantly throughout much of the wintering range.

QUAIL <Colinus virinianus}

Life History: Quail pair off in late Hatch and early

April and nest from Hay through August. Peak nesting

activity occurs in Hay and June. A pair of quail

will nest once per year with an average clutch size of

14. Incubation time is 23 days. Young quail are

capable of flight at about two weeks old and are fully

grown at 14-16 weeks. The young may remain with the

parents as a covey or join other young to form new

coveys. If nests are disturbed or destroyed, a pair

of quail will make numerous attempts at re-nesting.

Quail have a life expectancy of about eight years but

few survive past one year. It is estimated that about

70-80 percent of fall populations are young-of-the-

year.



Food: Quai consume about 15 percent animal matter

and 85 percent vegetable matter in their total diet,

The animal food is primarily insects such as crickets,

beetles and grasshoppers. The vegetable portion of

the diet is primarily seed and fruits with a mall

percentage of green matter being taken. Native seeds

of primary importance are beggarweeds, partridge pea,

panic and paspalum grass seed, pine seed, ragweed and

vetch. Fruits such as blackberries and dogwood

berries are important. Several agricultural crops

such as corn, soybeans, wheat, browntop mi let and

peanuts are also favorite foods of the bobwhite quail.

Cover: There are three types of cover nesting,

escape and loafing which are essential components of

good quail habitat. The proximity of each cover type

to another and to a reliable food source is vitally

important. Preerred nesting cover is provided by

grassy or herbaceous areas. These areas should be

planned and managed to ensure minimum disturbance

during the Hay through June peak nesting season.

Escape cover is provided in areas of dense vegetative

thickets. Blackberry thickets and honeysuckle patches

normally provide good escape cover. Loafing cover

will be associated with good "edge" areas. Young pine

stands, honeysuckle patches, broomsedge and patches of

serecia lespedeza will provide good areas of Ioaing

cover.



EASTERN WILD TURKEY (HeleaQris gallopavo silvestris)

Life History: Turkeys are polygamous with a mature

gobbler having a harem of four to ten hens. Young

gobblers seldom breed until they are two years of age,

The breeding season extends from late winter to Hay or

June with the peak activity in April. Turkeys are

ground nesters, usually selecting a nest site near an

opening and relatively close to water. Average clutch

size is ten eggs with an incubation period of 28 days.

Turkeys are especially susceptible to nest disturbance

and nests are often abandoned if disturbed. When this

happens, the hen usually does not attempt to renest.

Young turkeys learn to fly when they are between four

and eight weeks of age and can fly reasonably well at

six weeks. The young will remain with the hen in a

flock until the following spring, and are often joined

in late summer by other broods and by hens that were

unsuccessful in producing a brood.

Following the breeding season, old gobblers often ire

alone or in small flocks. Young gobblers live and

travel together, often maintaining this relationsh p

until the next spring mating season.

The potential life span for turkeys is ]2 to 15

years, but few reach this age. Adults Z.5 years of

age or older make up but a small part of the

population.
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Food: During their firs few months, young turkeys

depend largely on insects and grass seeds for food,

with insects being a very importan diet component.

Summer and early fall foods are obtained from plants

such as blackberries bahiagrass millets, corn grain

sorghum and wheat. Insec+/-s are also important during

this period.

Lae fall, winter and spring foods are acorns,

beechnus dogwoods, grapes, sweetgum seeds and pine

seeds. Planted crops such as small grains and winter

clovers also provide winer forage areas.

Cover: Turkeys normally have a home range of abou

1,000 acres. Therefore cover requirements include

large areas of relatively undisturbed habia+/-. Cover

types mus+/- be comprised primarily of woodlands of

which at least half should be maure hardwoods.

Species diversi+/-y is important for his hardwood

habita component, and ideally, both upland and

bottomland hardwoods would be present. Pine stands,

particularly sawimber size trees, are also an

imporan habita component. Ideally, he forest

understory should be open. A minimum of 10 of he

range should be in grassy openings and his can range

upwards +/-o 30-40 percent.

NOOD DUCK (Aix sponsa)

General: This duck is a "home grown" residen+/- of

North Carolina. It is one of the most brightly
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colored birds of North America and the male plummage

is widely recognized by all bird watchers. The

"woodie" is heavily sought after by duck hunters and

during most years, averages between 25-40 percent of

all ducks taken in North Carolina.

Ran.qe: The wood duck is found throughout the state.

Populations are prevalent year-round in all sections.

Habitat: Nooded swamps, bottomlands, ponds, lakes,

and streams are all utilized by the "woodie". It

adapts to human intrusion and often utilizes man-made

ponds for nesting and brood rearing.

Life History: Mood ducks are hole nesters utilizing

natural cavities or man-made nest boxes. Cavity

selection starts in February and nesting begins in

early Hatch and lasts into June. About 15 creamy-

colored eggs are laid per nest. The incubation period

is 27-30 days. Due to predation and competition,

however, mortality is high and brood success often

averages less than 50 percent.

Food: A wide variety of plant foods are taken, but

fruits and nuts are preferred. Mast from oak and

beech trees are +/-he primary diet components of adults.

Young, up to 8-10 weeks o age, consume mostly animal

matter, primarily aquatic insects. Other plants of

importance as food are buttonbush, gum and duckweed.

Predators: These are a primary limiting factor on

wood duck populations. Research indicates that



mortality rates on nests in natural cavities ranges as

high as 50-70 percent. Raccoon, snakes, squirrels,

mink, starlings, and woodpeckers are probably the most

important predators on these birds. Some of +/-hese

animals compete for nesting holes while others eat

either the eggs, young, or adults.

AMERICAN OSPREY (Pandion hal iaetus)

General: While this bird is quite common in North

Carolina, }t is listed on the State Threatened and

Endangered Species List. This large bird has a wing

span of 54-72 inches and is known as the fish hawk.

: The osprey is found throughout North Carolina,

but it is much more common in the Coastal Plains

region In the Piedmont and Hountains, it is

prlmarily associated with large lakes and streams.

Habitat: This bird is associated with aquatic

habitats. Large lakes, rivers, and estuarine areas

are prime sites for nesting and feeding activity.

Lie History: Ospreys build large nests usually in

solitary sites around water. Large trees such as

cypress, gum, and pine are often chosen. Nests are

also common in estuarine areas on navigational

markers. These birds will utilize the same nests over

a period of years, often enlarging it each year. One

brood is produced per year.
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Food: As the name "fish hawk" implies, this birds

diet consists almost entirely of fish. Suckers such

as carp and mullet are primary prey species.

CARDINAL (Richmondena cardinalis)

General: The cardinal was adopted as the State Bird

of North Carolina on Hatch 4, 1943. It was chosen

because it was well known throughout the state, is

easily recognized and is a permanent resident. This

is the only red bird that has a crest.

Ran_Qe: This bird is found state-wide. It generally

remains in the same vicinity year after year.

Habitat: Cardinals are generally considered an "edge"

species frequently found in residential and urban

areas. Farmsteads, small communities or anywhere

there is an abundance of food and good cover, is home

to this bird.

Life History: Nests are built in the spring usually

in thickets or low bushes. The nest is constructed of

twigs roots etc., and is lined with grass. Three or

four bluish-white marked with brown or purple eggs are

laid. These hatch in about 12-13 days and the young

are gone from the nest in 9-10 days. A pair o

cardinals will raise two broods per year

Food: Cardinals consume both plant and animal foods.

Animal food utilization is highest in spring (60

percent of diet), with ants, beetles caterpillars

grasshoppers, and weevils being readily taken. Choice



plant food are blackberry cantaloupe seed, corn,

dogwood grapes panic grasses ragweed and

pokeberry. Cardinals will readily utilize the

backyard feeder, especially those filled with

sunflower seed millets and nuts.

CAROLINA CHICKADEE (Parus carolinensis)

General: This is a small bird about 4 1/2 inches long

with a black crown chin and throat. The rest o its

body is white to slate gray. The chickadee is very

active and can be seen in our state year-round.

Habitat: This is an "edge" species and is abundant

around farmsteads and homesites in rural suburban

and urban areas. These birds do not like open

treeless habitats.

Life History: These birds are "hole" nesters

utilizing abandoned woodpecker holes birdboxes and

odd sites around houses barns etc. Two broods are

raised each year. Four or five eggs are lald per

nest. These are white with reddish-brown spots.

Incubation lasts for 11-13 days and the young leave

the nest in 12-16 days.

Food: In spring and summer animal foods comprise

about 90 percent of their diet. In winter months

when insects are scarce animal food intake drops to

about 50 percent. Preferred animal foods are ants

beetles leafhoppers moths spiders and wasps.

During winter months insect eggs or pupae are taken.
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Plant foods of preference are peanuts, pecans,

pineseed, and sunflower seed. Chickadees will come to

bird feeders in search of suet, cracked nuts, peanut

butter, and sunflower seed.

CAROLINA WREN (Thryothorus ludovicianus)

General: This is the largest of the wrens averaging

about 5 1/2 inches long. It is rusty-red above and

huffy below, and has a very characteristic white strip

over the eye. It is a permanent resident of North

Carolina.

Habitat: The wren inhabits farmsteads, perferring

areas around barns and outbuildings. They are "edge"

birds, but prefer wooded edge and rarely frequent open

habitats.

Life History: Nests are built in stumps, brushpiles,

and fallen tree tops. Nests also are often found

under shelters, in shops and in mailboxes. Two or

three broods per year are normal. Eggs are white or

cream with brown or lavender markings and there are

normally 4-6 per nest. Incubation lasts 12 days and

the young remain in the nest 12-14 days.

Food: The diet of the wren is composed of about 95

percent animal matter. Insects such as ants, beetles,

crickets, flies, grasshoppers, moths, and weevils are

the primary food components. These birds do not

readily come to feeding stations.

B-80
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EASTERN BLUEBIRD (Sial ia sialis>

General: This is the only bluebird with a red breast.

It is 7 inches in length and nests throughou much

our sae. The bluebird experienced a population

decline during the 1950’s and 1960’s, bu populations

appear to be increaslng a +/-he presen +/-ime and, in

fac, his bird is becoming quie common.

Habitat: The bluebird is commonly found around

farmsteads. It occassionally frequents suburban

areas, bu does no+/- prefer truly wooded or open

habitats. As is he case wih many non-game bird

species, it is mos often associated wi+/-h "edge"

habitats.

Life His+/-cry: Nests are found in abandoned woodpecker

holes or oher such cavi+/-ies. They will readily

ui ize nes boxes if properly constructed and

erected. Bluebirds normally reurn to the same nest

Ioca+/-ion year after year. Two to three broods are

raised each year. Three o five eggs are laid per

nes and hese eggs are bluish-white. Incubation

takes 13-15 days and he young say in he nest about

15-18 days.

Food: Bluebirds prefer animal foods when available.

Insects comprise abou+/- 90 and 60 percent of heir diet

in summer and winter, respectively. Beeles,

ca%erpi lars cricke%s, weevi Is and grasshoppers are

favorite foods. Plant foods include blackberry



blueberry, cherry, Virginia creeper, dogwood berries,

end pokeberries. Bluebirds are not normal ly attracted

to feeding stations.

HAWKS

Red-Tailed (Bu+/-eo jamaicensis)

Red-Shouldered (Bueo ineatus)

Eastern Sparrow (Falco sparverius sparver us)

: These birds are common throughout the state.

A general population decline occurred dur ng the

1950’s and 1980’s. This decline apparently reversed

during the late 1970’s and, at the present time,

populations appear to be increasing.

Habitat: These birds are found in all habitat types

All three utilize woodlands for nesting, but feed in

e thor openland or edge areas.

L fe History: The large red-tailed and red-shouldered

hawks build nests in large, high trees, while the

small sparrow hawk is a cavity nester. One brood is

produced per year.

Eood: Hawks are carnivorous and are often seen

soaring over a pasture or field looking for prey.

Although they occassionally take game animals such as

rabbits and quail, their diet consists primarily of

non-game species.

The diet of the large red-tailed and red-shouldered

hawks consists primarily of rodents, amphibians, and

reptiles. They will also occassional ly take ducks,



chickens, blackbirds, squirrels, crows, etc.

hawks, on the other hand, primarily consume

Sparrow

grasshoppers and other larger insects such as locusts,

crickets, etc. They wi also readily take mice

ras, and lizards. As is name indicates, this hawk

will also take small birds such as he common English

sparrow.

OWLS

Barred Owl (S+/-rix varia>

Grea Horned Owl (Bubo virRinianus)

Screech Owl (Otus asio)

Rnq: These owls are common throughou+/- North

Carolina. They are permanen residents and are often

seen or heard in late afternoon, at night, and

occassionally, during dayligh hours.

Habitat: Owls are generally considered birds of he

woods preferring swamps or bottomland habita types.

They range readily into other habitat types however,

and he grea horned may even be a "night raider" on a

farmers chicken yard.

Life History: These birds are cavity nesters.

Abandoned woodpecker cavities or other suitable

cavities are readily utilized. They raise one brood

per year. Eggs are white and incubation takes from 2!

to 28 days. The young remain in the next for at least

five weeks.
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Food: Owls are carnivorous and feed almost entirely

at night. The principle diet components are mice and

rats. They will also take rabbits, small birds, and

frogs.

WOODPECKERS

(1) Pileated Woodpecker (Drvocopus pileatus)

Nabitat: This large woodpecker inhabits mature

stands of both coniferous and deciduous woodlands

and is found throughout eastern North Carolina.

Key habitat components are large snags, large

mature trees, and timber stands with high snag

densities. In our area, they are particularly

associated with hardwood corridors floodplains,

and swamps. Territorial size for a pair of these

woodpeckers appears to be from 150-200 acres.

Good habitat for this species would be an

indicator of good habitat for most other hole

nesters.

Life History: Pi leated woodpeckers are cavity

nesters. Nests are found in large snag trees and

a new nest is excavated each spring. The male and

female stay together year-round and studies

indicate that they occupy the same territory for a

number of years.

Snags used for nesting and roosting are usually

from 60-70 feet tall. Nests are located high up



in the snag and will usually be in the upper one-

third of the tree.

The exact number of snags necessary to support a

pair of these birds is not precisely known.

However, studies have been made that indicate that

from 14-0 sound snags per territorial area are

required.

Timber stand management plans that include

rotations or cutting cycles of greater than 80

years would be a requirement to provide good

habitat for the pi leafed woodpecker.

Food: Carpenter ants and other wood boring

insects are the primary food source for this bird.

Forage areas include snags, logs and llve trees.

Wild fruits comprise a smal percentage, less than

30 percent, of the diet.

Red-cockaded oodpecker (Picoides borealis)

Habitat: This b rd is an endangered species that

inhabits mature, old growth pine stands. Sparse or

open understory s an essential habitat component.

The red-cockaded woodpecker will utilize any of

the native pines found in North Carolina if other

habitat components are unavailable. Generally,

however, colonies are associated more closely with

Iongleaf pine stands in our state.

Life History: These birds are found in colonies

with each colony normally having a territory of
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about 150-200 acres. Each colony will have from 3

to 7 nest +/-tees. These nes rees will be lye

pines and are usually not more han 150-200 fee

apart. The rees are readily idenifled by a

whitish appearance resulting from a continuous

flow of resin from he live tree. Each nes ree

may have from one to seven cavities but only one

is normally uil ized for nesting. Other cavities

are uil ized for roosting. Cavity formation akes

from a few months o, in some cases, several

years.

Food: The die of he red-cockaded woodpecker

consists primari ly of insects, although some

fruits are aRen wih a general raio of 80

percent o 20 percen respectively. Insec+/-s such

as bee+/-les, beetle larvae, ca+/-erpi lars, moths and

spiders are readily aken. Fruits such as grapes,

blueberries, holly, ec. are ufi ized when

available.

These birds wilt rarely feed on the ground and

most of the feeding activity is done above he

understory or shrub community. Forage habia may

include tree stands as young as 20 years old and

may include as many as 200 acres in a radius

around he colony area.
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Predators= The brown rat snake and an occasional

raccoon would be considered as the primary threats

to the nesting woodpecker.

Hanaement; Nabitat loss or degradation through

timber management practices such as clear-cutting

or short term timber rotation pose the most severe

threat to red-cockaded populations. Other

activities by man such as highway construction,

urban or suburban development also encroach on

heir habitat, and as a general result, in overall

population reductions.

Beneficial woodland management practices include

stand management goals o 80-100 years and a

regular prescribed burning program to control

understory vegetation.

BROWN PELICAN (Pelecanus occidentalis)

: This bird ranges along the coastal area of

North Carolina and is especially prevalent in the

southern coastal counties. Flocks o from

individuals can readily be observed gliding overhead

or feeding along the coastal waters.

Life History: This bird nests in colonies on the

ground or in low trees. Nests usually contain from

to 4 eggs. During the 1950’s and 1960’s the hatching

success of these birds became extremely low. Due to

thls it was placed on the endangered species list by

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Since that timer
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however populations have recovered significantly and

it is no longer listed as endangered.

Food= Pelicans have large appetites and consume large

quantities of fish. Their characteristic "dive" to

capture food is well Rnown and often entertains

visitors to the coastal region. Young newly hatched

birds feed on partly digested food obtained by putting

their head deep into the parents’ pouch.

BLUEGILL (Lepomis macrochirus)

General: The bluegill is probably the most widely

recognized fish in North Carolna. It is sought after

by people of all ages in ponds lares and streams from

the mountains to the coast. During the late spring,

mid-April through June people get out the cane poles

flyrods, and even the rod and reel and head for their

favorite "bream" holes.

Ran_qe: This fish was originally considered native to

waters east of the Hississippi. However due to its

adapability to a wide range of habitat conditions and

its suitability to production in fish hatcheries, it

is now widely distributed through:out the United

States. The bluegill is also now found in many other

countries throughout the world.

Life History: Bluegill are nest builders and spawn

after the water temperature reaches about 70 degrees

Spawning in our state usually begins in late April to

early Hay and often continues into October. Many



nests are often congrega+/-ed in a small area.

depth over the nes+/- will range from 6" to 24"

Females may spawn two times per summer but the long

spawning period is mostly associated with various age

class distribution within a population. Number of

eggs per female varies greatly, 2,000

depending on factors such as age, size, condition

factor, etc. After the eggs are laid by the female,

the male guards the nest and fans the eggs to

circulate water and prevent sl Itatlon of the nest.

Bluegill, or bream, as hey are often called are a

primary forage species. The small fish are taken

readily by bass, pickerel, and many other predator

species. The average size bluegill caught by

fishermen is probably G-8 ounces, although they will

attain sizes up to 3-4 pounds.

Food: The food of this fish is highly variable. They

will feed on aquatic insects, eggs of other fish

(including their own>, and on terrestrial insects and

worms if they happen to fall into the water. Plankton

and aquatic insects are the primary diet commponens,

however.

CHANNEL CATFISH (Ictalurus punctaus)

General: The channel catfish is found throughout the

waters of North Carolina and is generally considered

as a large lake or river species. It has been

utilized as a pond species in pond management programs



hroughout the Souheas For several years, however.

In sreams, channel ca+/-Fish reproduce effectively and

maintain sable populations, bu in ponds they

generally do not successfully reproduce and are

considered a "pu and take" species.

Ran.qe: Th s species was orginal ly native +/-o he

Mississipp River system and to the Grea Lakes area.

Through socking programs, however, i has been widely

distributed over he entire United SateSo I is

found in all North Carolina wa+/-ers wih +/-he possible

exception oF he higher mountain sreams.

LiFe History: Channel catfish prefer o spawn in well

projected areas such as hollow logs, underneath ree

s+/-umps or roo+/-s, or in holes oF undercu banks.

Spawning occurs at a waer emperaure of about 75

Depending on age and size of he female, from 2,000

20,000 eggs are laid. The male guards the nes to

proec the eggs from predation by oher fish and

provides agia+/-ion for he eggs by fanning he waer

wih his a I. Hatching of +/-he eggs usually akes 7

10 days and the fry s+/-ay +/-oge+/-her in dense schools for

varying periods of time from a few days o 2 3

Predation by okher Fish species is heavy on boh he

eggs and he young. Fry and fingerlings are

considered favorite food for large bluegill, crappie

and especially he largemouth bass.
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Food: These fish are considered omnivorous although

heir primary die componen is animal ma+/-+/-er. Norms,

insects, o+/-her fish, and fish eggs are readily aken.

Small channels are no generally recognized as strong

predators on oher fishes bu larger individuals do

serve as primary predators in aquatic systems.

LARGEHOUTH BASS (Hicroperus salmoides)

General: This fish is in he sunfish family and is

considered by mos people o be he mos imporan

game fish in North Carolina. I is found in mos

aquatic habitats +/-hroughou he sa+/-e and is he

primary predatory species in farm pond managemen

programs.

Ran.qe: The largemouh was originally native +/-o +/-he

Eastern United S+/-aes. I+/- has been propagad in

private, s+/-ae, and federal fish hatcheries, however,

and is now socked across he entire United Saes.

Life His+/-cry: This fish species is a "nes builder",

fanning a nes wih is ai I, in waer from 2 5 fee

deep. Coves, sream cu-offs or oher quie waer

areas are perferred for nesting sies. Nesting occurs

when he waer emperaure is between B0-70 usually

in April and early Hay in North Carolina. The number

of eggs per nes

10,000 or more.

fan he eggs o c

s highly variable ranging from 2,000

Males usually guard he nes and

rculae waer o preven si Iaion.
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After hatching, large "swarms" or schools of fry are

often observed.

Food: As fry and small fingerlings (less than 2"), the

diet o largemouth bass is largely aquatic plankton

and small insect larva. After they attain a length of

about 1.5 2.0 inches, however, they become highly

carnivorous and are fierce predators. The primary

diet is other fish but hey will take almost anything

that can be captured and swollowed. Crayish

tadpoles, rogs ec. are readily taken.

REDEAR SUNFISH (Lepomis Microlophus)

General: The redear, or shel Icracker as it is more

commonly called, is now being utilized widely for

stocking ponds and lakes. In appearance it is very

similar to the pumpkinseed (Lepomis ibbosus) and the

two species are difficult to distinguish when small.

However, shel Icrackers are considered to be much more

manageable and adaptable to ponds and lakes than are

the smaller pumpkinseed.

Ran_qe= The shellcracker is native to the Mississippi

River system and to most of the Southeastern United

States. However in recen years it has been produced

in fish hatcheries and widely stocked in most areas of

the country.

Life History: The spawning habits of the shellcracker

are very similar to those of he bluegill.

Shel Icracker in stream habitats, may spawn earlier
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than bluegill, but this probably does not occur in

ponds and lakes.

Food: The food of the shel Icracker also consists of

plankton and aquatic insects. Additionally they will

consume aquatic mollusks when available.

AHERICAN ALLIGATOR (AI iQator mississippiensis)

Ran.q e: The alligator s found throughout much of the

central and eastern coastal portion o North Carolina.

Good populations are found in most coastal counties

from Craven south through Brunswick County. Smaller,

more isolated populations are also found northward to

the Albemarle Sound region.

Habitat: Prime habitat in North Carolina is in inland

lakes, ponds and streams and along coastal marshes and

sloughs. Preferred habitat is in water with a good

mix of open water and aquatic vegetative bed habitat.

Areas with good vegetative cover such as sedges

rushes and other marsh grasses are prime habitat.

This vegetation provides nesting materials and

protections, and sanctuary for both the immature and

mature animals.

Life History: Nesting occurs in spring and early

summer. Nests are built in decaying vegetation

relatively close to water and usually contain from 35-

45 eggs. After hatching the young move to water and

have a small home range. As they mature the sub-

adults become much more mobile and may have a home
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range of up to 1/2 to 3/4 miles. Mature alligators

have a larger home range up to several hundred acres

and both sexes travel great distances during the

mating season.

Food: Young alligators prefer food such as crayfish

frogs fish and snakes. They consume large amounts of

food and are considered strong predators in the marsh

ecosystem. Adults will consume similar animals but

also prey on higher vertebrate animals.

Enemies: Raccoons are considered a major enemy of

alligators since they prey heavily on their eggs.

Humans are the primary enemy of adults. Alligator

skins and meat have been heavily sought after in the

past.

SEA TURTLES

(1) Green Sea Turtles (Chelonia mydas)

Habitat: These are animals of the open ocean as

well as the coastal estuarine areas. During the

summer months they will enter the coastal sounds

and rivers.

Food: These are omnivorous animals that eat

marine grasses such as Zostera Gymodocea

Thai lasia and Halophi la, with plant roots being

preferred. Animals such as oysters and other

small mollusks and crustacean are also readily

taken.
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Breeding: Nesting occurs from June through

August. Female green turtles may nest several

times in the same season. Eggs laid per nesting

varies but will normally vary from 160 to 180

eggs. The incubation period ranges from 45-60

days with the average time in recorded North

Carolina nestings at 56 days. Hatching success

is approximately 80%. These turtles prefer a

medium textured sand for nesting. Schwartz, 198!

reported best hatching success of sea turtles in

sands retained in a 60-120 mesh selve.

The first reported successful nesting of a green

sea turtle on the U. S. Atlantic Coast North of

Florida occured in 1980 (Schwartz, et.al 1981).

A second nesting by the same turtle was reported

in 1985 (Peterson et.al 1985). Both of these

nests were located on Onslow Beach and were found

in the same approximate area. In 1980 the female

produced 4 successful nestings with a total of

619 eggs. In 1985, she had 5 successful nestings

and a total of 893 eggs. There was a 5 year

inter-nesting period.

Enemies: These include sharks and killer whales

on the adult turtles. During and immediately

after nesting, the eggs and young are preyed upon

by ghost crabs, racoons and foxes. Once the

young reach the ocean waters they are preyed upon
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by both birds and fish. Nest destruction is

generally considered to be a major factor in the

decline of sea turtles. Control o natural

predators, as well as the control of man’s

activities are critical factors on the future

survival o these animals.

Loggerhead Turtles (Caretta caretta)

Habitat: These are animals of the open ocean and

estuarine areas. They will also be found at the

mouths of large coastal rivers.

Food: Nhile these turtles will consume some

grasses they are primarily carnivorous. The

adults are vicious, feeding primarily on conchs

shell1sh and barnacles. They will also readily

eat ish sponges and jel ly1sh.

Breeding: Female turtles come ashore to nest

along most areas of the North Carolina coastline.

Nests have been reported from Sunset Beach north

to the Virginia line on Currituck Beach. Most

nesting activity however, occurs in the mid-

coastal section of the state.

Females come ashore to nest during the period

from late Hay to late August. The average number

o eggs per nest is approximately 126.

Incubation will normally be about 60-70 days.

Hatching success is generally good, ranging about

85.
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Enemies: These would be the same as hose listed

above for the green sea turtles.

NILDLIFE HANAGEHENT PRACTICES

a. STREAHS AND FRESHWATER PONDS

Camp Lejeune contains approximately 80 miles of

tidal streams and 21 miles of marine shoreline within

its boundaries. Hos of the waer is salt or brackish

in nature and represents approximately 26,000 acres of

surface area. There are 11 fresh water ponds on

Harine Corps Base and one at Harine Corps Air Station,

New River, wi+/-h a otal surface area of 35.5 acres.

The ponds are managed to provide recreational fishing

opportunity for freshwater anglers. Fish populations

managed in these ponds include redear, bluegill,

largemouth bass and channel ca+/-fish.

PLANNED PRACTICES:

(1) Control he invas on of aquatic weeds.

(2) Develop the shore ines of all ponds by removing

brush and debris o provide fishing access.

(3) Initiate a liming and ferti izaion program for

maximum fish production.

<4) Hanage fish populations o maximize sanding

crops and sustained annual harves+/-.

(5) Consider a cyclic renovation project for older

ponds by draining one pond each year as needed

for he purpose of renovating the shoreline.



(6> Select a good site with a reliable water supply

and good access when constructing any new pond.

(7) Implement engineering design and construction

practices that will make management practices

efficient and productive when a new pond is

constructed.

(8) Select the fish species best adapted to the ponds

seasonal temperatures.

(9) Select the desired number and size of fish to be

socked.

(10) Harvest the annual fish crop to provide the most

recreational return from the investment and

management of the pond.

MANAGEMENT OF FORESTLANDS FOR NILDLIFE

The baslc consideration for present and future

wildlife populations is how the Base forest is managed.

Planned woodland and wildlife management practices must be

comptabi le to ensure total resource management on the

Base. When properly planned, timber harvests can be

commercially profitable, and benefit wildlife resources.

The following are guidelines for woodland management to

maintain or improve the diversity and long term

productivity of wildlife habitat in woodlands:

(1) General Considerations

(a) Favor old growth Iongleaf and flat-top pines

during timber harvestlng operations.
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(b) Manage the Base forests to maintain the balance

between forest community types, i.e. pure pine,

mixed pine-hardwoods, pure hardwoods.

Consideration should be given to acreage, stand

quality, stand composition and soil type.

(c) On timber stand improvement and site

preparation, establish a framework time of April

through July where decisions on performing work

will be made on individual stands. These

decisions will be made by the prescription

biologist and forestry team based on wildlife

species, reproductive needs and capabilities.

(d) Key areas such as old home sites and unique

habitat will be protected.

(e) All precautions will be taken to protect

hardwoods during prescribed buring activities.

Stand Management

(a) Seedling or Open Stage

This stage provides nesting and brood range.

Plant pines at 5’ x 12’ spacing to aid rapid

stand development and chop between the rows

every 5 years to lengthen grass and forb

production. Manage for sawtimber rotation in

both pine and hardwood stands. Thirty percent

of each compartment will be managed for mast

producing specles consistent with (1) (b) above.
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(b) Sapling Stage

In hardwood stands, thin to favor oaks, beech

and other mast producing trees. In older

sapling pine, burn December through mid-Maf-ch to

encourage grass and forb production.

(c) Pole Stage

Thin to release mast producers in hardwood and

pine-hardwood stands. Prescribe burn portions

of the stand up to 3 to 5 year intervals in

December through mid-March.

(d) Young Sawtimber

Cut to improve and maintain a variety o mast

bearing trees and fruit bearing shrubs in

hardwood stands. Break up large stands as

stated in (f) and (g) below. Use fire or

logging to keep pine stands open. Remove all

products in same operation to reduce

disturbance.

(e) Mature Sawtimber

Apply 80 to 100 year rotation ?or pine sawtimber

and 1ZO year rotation for hardwoods. Maintain

pine in medium to fully stocked stands to

prevent a heavy midstory. Burn pine stands in

December to mid-March on a 9 to 5 year cycle.

Consider surrounding stands in selecting

regeneration areas to maintain diversity.

Distribute cuts to minimize disturbance, other



impacts, and maintain stands necessary for

optimum habitat diversity.

(f) Regeneration of Pine Uplands

Limit regeneration o pine stands through clear-

cutting shelterwood and seed tree cutting

methods to tO 100 acres in size with an

average of 40 acres,

(g) Regeneration of Hardwood Stands

Begin the regeneration o hardwood stands by

clear-cut or shelterwood cuts with a 10 25

acre stand size goal with an average o 15

acres.

(h) Mixed Pine-Hardwood Stand Hanagement

For mixed pine-hardwood stand management see

Appendix (A) (4) b.

(i) Mixed Iongleaf pine turkey oak stand

management.

(1) Management Ionglea turkey oak stands by

keeping the understory as clear as

possible.

(2) Favor turkey oaks as most important

hardwood component in the understory of

Ionglea pine.

(3) Plan for an eventual stocking of mature

Iongleaf trees not exceeding 100 stems per

acre at maturity.
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<5)

Emphasize retention of mature and over

mature hardwood to loggers during timber

harvesting operations.

Prescribe burn at 5 year intervals

beginning when oaks reach a d.b.h, of 4

inches and when there is sufficient

moisture to prevent damage to the base of

individual hardwood.
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Above recommendations provided by Dr. Gene Nood,

Professor and Ni dllfe Ecologist, Bell

Baruch Forest Sc ence Institute o Clemson

University, Georgetown, South Carolina.

MANAGING NILDLIFE OPENINGS

Many wildlife species need open areas to feed on green

vegetation, seeds and insects. Openings are especially

important to young animals such as quail, turkey, and

rabbit. The insect population is highest in grassy

openings and provide an available food source for both

game and nongame species. Openings may include plantings

or fallow areas, powerl ines, gun positions, tactical

landing zones, access roads and other areas which provide

breaks from the continuous woodlands. Approximately

percent of the woodlands should be maintained in some type

of opening for wildlife species.

Diversity of vegetative cover is correlated with

forest wildlife abundance; therefore, openings are a
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necessary component of forest-wildlife habitat. Where

openings do not exist in sufficient number they should be

created to supplement the food base o forest-wildlife

through the introduction of additional plant species.

Plantings or encouraging selected plants which will tend

to maintain the open character of an opening is a valid

effort as long as the least expense guides the selection

of the technique. The term "wildlife openings" is

selected for reerence purpose.

PLANNED PRACTICES

(1) Establish 25 acres of additional wildlife openings 2-

4 acres in size on an annual basis.

(2) Correlate soil conditions including soil type

fertility drainage and cover diversity in selecting

site locations,

(3) Select and mark locations for new wildlife clearings

prior to timber sales so that any merchantable trees

can be removed,

(4) Plan project for establishing new clearings soon

after the timber sale contract has been completed.

(5) Naintain present wildlife clearings as grassy

openings in various stages o succession.

(6) Plan treatments of openings to maintain the most

desired effect for optimum wildlife usage through

mowing dlscing overseedin9 or periodically allowing

to remain fallow.
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(8)

Utilize both annual and perennial seed mixtures for

establishing wildlife clearings.

The important attributes of the crop selected For

wildlife plantings must adhere to the Following

guidelines=

(a) [t must be adapted to the local soil and

climate.
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(b) It should provide Food when natural Foods are

not abundant.

(c) It should be preferred by principal game

species.

(d) It must not be completely eaten by other animals

before being used by the targeted game species.

(e) It should not be too difficult or too costly to

plant or cultivate.

(?) A crop that produces winter greens as well as

seed in spring and good insect habitat, is

ideal.

SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PLANTINGS

Nildlie species feed by various methods such as

grazing, picking, scratching, clipping, stripping or

ingesting Food material whole. A combination of these

methods is often used. Green grasses and leaves are

ingested in large quantities in the spring and summer.

During the summer and early fall picking and stripping

methods are used to get at ripened seed heads.
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A wide range of natural ?oods including insects,

seeds, grasses berries, legumes, acorns chinquapins

dogwood berries, hickory nus, wild cherries and grapes

are available in the woodland edge around wildlife

clearings. Supplemental planings can be esabl ished in

summer and fall o provide addi+/-ional food through he

winer until early spring.

Bicolor shrub lespedeza and autumn olive seedl ings

wi be planted for both game and nongame species. These

plant materials will be planted at approprlate locations

in or adjacent o established wildlife openings. Periodic

maintenance will be performed as necessary for good seed

and frui produc+/-ion of hese planings.

GAHE SPECIES HANAGEHENT

Camp Lejeune has a variety of game species presen

including upland game birds, small game animals, big game

animals, fur bearing animals and migratory waterfowl.

Open hunting or open trapping seasons are esabl ished in

accordance wih Base, Stae and Federal regulations for

the recreational aking of the various game species.

Upland game birds here include wild urkey and bobwhite

quail Small game animals include fox squirrels, gray

squirrels, cottonai rabbi, and marsh rabbi. Big game

animals include while-tailed deer and black bear. Fur

bearing animals include raccoon, opossum, mink,

beaver, bobca+/-, gray fox, red fox and skunk. Both hunting

and rapping seasons are esabl ished for raccoon and
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opossum while hun%ing season only is es%ablished for o%her

game. hite-%aited deer are the mos% popular game species

wi%h local spor%smen. The most popular upland gamebird is

wild turkey and the mos% popular small game species is

gray squirrel. More raccoon are harvested than any other

fur bearing animal. The %aking o red and gray ox is

prohibited by state regulations.

PLANNED PRACT]CES

(1) Control deer populations by establ ishlng either-sex

hunting seasons, as necessary, to maintain the herd

within the range carrying capacity.

(2) Conduct speoial either-sex hun%s in %he surface

danger areas, adjacent to impact areas as necessary,

for herd control wi%hin the constraints of

established safety procedures.

(3) At least one special either-sex hun will be

conducted annually in Base housing areas for control

of the deer population. The special hunt(s) will be

well publicized to occupants of Base housing and

other in%erests for safe coordination of %he hunts.

(4) Conduc% biological sampling of the deer herd by

accomplishing abomasal parasite studies, reproduc%ion

studies, age-sex ra+/-io, weight and harvest analysis.

Maintain %he wild turkey popula%ion by harvesting

males only during spring season and by live-trapping

birds for reloca%ion to selec%ed restoration areas.

(5)
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(6) Conduct spring gobbler counts prior to the spring

hunting season along three permanently established

routes.

(7) Intensively manage the quail management area outside

surface danger areas for the development of food,

cover nesting and brood range for bobwhite quail.

(8) Haintain well dispersed wildlife openings for wild

turkey, hite-tai led deer, quail, rabbit and morning

dove.

(9) Establish seed producing blcolor lespedeza and

plantings of sawtooth oak for game species.

Establish and annually maintain artificial nesting

boxes for wood ducks in selected wetland areas.

NONGAHE SPECIES MANAGEMENT

Hundreds of different nongame species occur in the

upland forest, pocosin, swamp, beach and estuarine

habitats of Camp Lejeune. Nongame birds are very valuable

assets to the general environment here. Many birds serve

in a beneficial manner as controllers of weeds and

invertebrate and vertebrate pests detrimental to humans.

Their insect control capabilities greatly benefit

personnel who are in the field at all seasons of the year

conducting military training exercises. In addition, the

hobby of bird watching has stimulated many persons who use

the outdoors to Iocate observe and record ith

binoculars cameras and notebook the species found there.

Some nongame birds can cause problems around industrial

(I0)



areas and housing areas at various times. Most nongame

species, however, cause few problems to the human

environment.

PLANNED PRACTICES

(1) Consider habitat requirements for nongame species

when reviewing timber management prescriptions.

(Z) Schedule prescribed burning at 3-5 year intervals to

improve the general ?crest habitat or nongame

species.

(3) Protect cull trees and snags where possible during

thinning of timber stands for providing cavities,

potential cavities and future cavities for nongame

species.

(4) Establish and maintain plantings of fruit producing

trees and shrubs for songbirds.

(5) Develop a diversity of edge around wildlife clearings

and openings to enhance nesting and feeding areas for

nongame species.

(6) Establish arJtificial nesting boxes for species that

will use them

(7) Develop measures for controlling nuisance nongame

species around industrial and housing areas.

ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES MANAGENENT

Protection of endangered and threatened species is in

accordence with the National Environmental Policy Act of

1968 and the Endangered Species Act of 1973 as amended.

Nationally listed endangered and threatened species found
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here are the red-cockaded woodpecker, American alligator,

loggerhead sea turtle, green sea turtte sei whale

humpback whale, finback whale, Atlantic right whale and

sperm whale. Formal consulatJon has been conducted with

the Fish and ildlife Service and the National Harine

Fisheries Service for all listed species as required by

Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act. Biological

opinions have been rendered for all the listed endangered

and threatened species present at Camp Lejeune and are on

file in the Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs

Division. These biological opinions contain management

guidelines for protecting all listed species and their

respective habitats. Existing endangered species permits

issued by the LISFS are also on file in the NREAD. The

guidelines are implemented by Base orders which are

designed to carry out habitat protection measures during

military training exercises and other land use operations.

PLANNED PRACTICES

(i) Coordinate a two year red-cockaded woodpecker

research study with the contractor, N. C. State

University.

(2) Annually, clear woody debris, shruby vegetation, and

prescribe burn a twelve foot buffer around all red-

cockaded woodpecker cavity trees.

(3) Prescribe burn all woodpecker colony and support

stands at 1-3 year intervals.
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(13)
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(4) Locate, map and mark new starts, roost and cavity

trees utilized by red-cockaded woodpeckers.

(5) Conduct annual roost surveys in August at all red-

cockaded woodpecker colony sites.

(6) Assist the Training Facilities Officer in conducting

weekly inspections of red-cockaded woodpecker habitat

in the Tank Mechanized Training Area and at Tactical

Landing Zone Penguin.

(7) Conduct periodic inspections of all remaining red-

cockaded woodpecker habitat on the Base.

(8) Annually, survey American alligator populations in

July on Wallace, Southwest, French, Duck, Mill and

Stone Creeks.

(9) Contract aerial surveys over Onslow Beach, Browns

Island and Bear Island to monitor nesting activities

on the beach and in offshore waters.

Monitor green sea turtle and loggerhead sea turtle

nesting activity at Onslow Beach May through August.

Double tag nesting females by placing one tag on each

front flipper, and measure and collect pertinent data

from each turtle tagged.

Relocate nests threatened by erosion, tides, extreme

predation or military training operations to safe

beach sites within 12 hours after laying.

Excavate each nest within 12 hours after laying for

the purpose of carefully counting and recovering the

eggs.
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Place a 4’X4’X2’ electric welded wire cage with 2"X4"

mesh over each nest, positioned approximately six

inches in te soil, to protect nest from raccoon,

opossum and fox predation.

After hatching occurs, excavate each nest and count

unhatched eggs and dead hatchl ings for determining

nesting success.

Publish an annual report of sea turtle nesting

activities and forward to the U. S. Ni Idl ire Service

Permit Office and the N. C. Nildlife Resources

Commission Permit Office, as required by 31 January

of each year under the respective endangered species.

permits.

Annually, coordinate with the Assistant Chief of

Staff, Training and Operations, the implementing of

daily flights over offshore waters to ensure that

whales are not present during migration periods.

MANAGING NONGAME BIRDS

There is much enjoyment in the very fact that our

closest neighbors are birds and we are refreshed daily by

their presence. Some of them sing beautifully like the

robin, the wood thrush, the mockingbird, and a hundred

others. One of the most beautiful sounds in the forest is

the pi leafed woodpecker on a quiet, clear morning sounding

as if he wants the entire world to hear his song. Other

birds afford us countless hours of enjoyment just watching

their antics. House wrens, flycatchers and kingbirds fall



into this category as do many others. Hummingbirds are

probably the greatest flyers of all, able to fly

backwards, hover in stationary flight, zip straight up or

down, shif o op speed from a sandsill start and amaze

us in many other ways with their agility. Many birds

perform miracles in controlling insect populations.

Martins residing in buil-up areas in spring and summer

will do much to clear the air of mosquitoes. All the

swallows are excellen flying insect raps. The night

hawk is an expert acroba of he skies and eas his own

weight in insects every three days. Noodpeckers searching

for worms in dead rees hollow out cavities tha are used

by many oher species from small birds o large wood

ducks, and fromflying squirrels o tree frogs. Hawks and

owls do an excellent job of controlling small rodents.

Ospreys are fish hawks and are able to expertly grab fish

from the water. Public atitudes toward the conservation

of nongame species has taken a more positive approach in

recent years. Provision for undisturbed nesting cover is

perhaps the most important aspect considered here in

managin 9 for nongame species. Long imber rotaions

clear cuts and seed-tree cuts less than 50 acres in size,

wildlife plantings and he maintenance of openings benefit

nongame.

Oher management practices for maintaining populations

of nongme birds will be:

() Providing nest boxes for species that will use them.
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Improving nesting cover by plan+/-ing perferred trees

and shrubs.

Choosing trees and shrubs that prov de ood

songbirds,

Maintaining supplemental food plan ngs and grass

openings,

Proecing nongame species by enorcemen of

applicable local, sa+/-e and ederal regulations.
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A
TABLE 1

REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF VASCULAR
PLANTS OF NETLND HABITATS

1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
4

4
F’
2
2

1
3
1

1

2
i
2
2
1
I
4

1

2

Common Name
American holly
Atlantic white cedar
Slender Fimbrlstylis
Bladcypress
Short-Beaked Baldrush
Bamboo-briar
Nhite Bartonla
Nhitebreaked rush
Capitate Beaked-rush
Loose-headed beaked-rush
Fasciculate beaked-rush
Slender beaked-rush
Horned-rush
Bitter gallberry
Black gum
Two-flowered bladderwort
Floating bladderwort
Purple bladderwort
Southern blue flag
Hairy pipewort
Brackenfern
Broomsedge
Rough buttonweed
Coinwort
Cinnamon fern
Climbing hempweed
Colley’s meadowrue
Common cattail
Creeping blueberry
Creeping rush
Myrtle dahoon
Early whitetop fleabane
Dangleberry
Sand swamp white topsedge
Dwarf huckleberry
American elder
Hoary ludwlgia
Sweetbells leucothoe
Fetterbush
Foxtail clubmoss
Golden club
Nild bamboo
Cat greenbriar
Long-stalked greenbriar
Coral greenbriar
Arum wild ginger
Shaggy hedge hyssop
Highbush blueberry

Scientific Name
llex opaca
Chamaecyparis thyoldes
FJmbrlstylis autumnalis
Taxodium distichum
Psi Iocarya nitens
Smilax laurifolia
Bar+/-onia verna
Rhynchospora alba
Rhynchospora cephalantha
Rhynchospora chalarocephala
Rhynchospora fascicularis
Rhynchospora racilenta
Rhynchospora macrostachya
Ilex labra
NvsBa sylvatica
Utricularia blflora
Utrlcularia inflata
Utricularia purpurea
Iris virginica
Lachnocaulon anceps
Pteridium aquillnum
Andropogon virginicus
Oiodia fetes
Centella asiatica
0smunda cinnamomea
Mikanla scandens
Thalictrum col leyi
Tvpha latlfolia
Vaocinium crassifol ium
Juncus repens
Ilex myrtifolia
Erieron vernus
Gaylussacia frondosa
Dichromena latifolia
Gaylussacia dumosa
Sambucus anadensis
Ludwi9i pilosa
Leucothoe racemosa
Lyonia luclda
Lycopodium alopecuroides
Orontium aquaticum
Smilax auriculata
Smi lax Rlauca
Smilax pseudochina
Smilax walteri
Asarum arifolium
Gratiola pilosa
Vaccinium corymbosum



Eeafless cowbane
Hog-fennel
Honeycup
Hooded pitcherplant
Horse sugar (sweetleaf)
Field horsetail
Bay iris
Carolina l(almia

Leatherlea
Downy leucothoe
Nuttall’s Iobelia
Loblol ly bay
Loblolly pine
Longlea pine
Threadleaf sundew
Hale-blueberry
Many-headed rush
Shore rush
Stinking 1eabane
Cutleaf mermaidweed
Awn-petaled meadow beauty
Muscadine grape
Netted chain-fern
One-glowered oldenlandia
Fall panicum
Slender rush
Nhorled pennywort
Pickerelweed
Pinebarren gentain
Pinxter flower
Flattened pipewort
Pitcherplan+/-
Bald cypress
Pond pine
Pyxie moss
Red bay
Red chokecherry
Red maple
Redroot
Rough-leaf Iossestrife
Royal fern
Tapertip rush
Rush-featherl ing
Lanceleaved sabatia
Elliott’s sedge
Sedge
Mild water pepper
Nater smartweed
Smooth winterberry
Farkleberry
Spatterdock
Northern jointed spikerush
Torrey’s spikerush

O,xyp91 is fi iformis
Oxypolis ternata
Zenobia ulverulenta
Sarracenia minor
Symplocos inc+/-oria
Equise+/-um arvense
Iris tridentata
Kalmia carol ina
Chamaedaphne calycula+/-a
Leucothoe axi Ilaris
Lobelia nuttall ii
Gordonla lasianthus
Pinus taeda
Pinups palusris
Drosera fi iformis
Lyonia iusrina
Juncus polycephalus
Juncus marqinaus
Pluchae oeida
Proserpinaca pectinaa
Rhexia aristosa
Vitis rotundiolia
Noodwardia areolata
Oldenlandia uni1ora
Panicum dichotomi1orum
Juncus tenius
Nydrocotvle vertici lata
Pontederia cordata
Gentiana autumnalis
Rhododendron periclymenoides
Eriocaulon compressum
Sarracenia purpurea
Taxodium distichum
Pinus serotina
Pyxidanthera barbulata
Persea borbonla
Aronia arbutifol ia
Acer rubrum
Lachnanthes carol iniana
Lysimachia speruliolia
Osmunda re,al is
Juncus acuminatus
Pleea tenuifol ia
Sabatia diformis
Carex elliottii
Carex walterana
Polygonum hydropiperoides
Polyonum punctatum
Ile laeviata
Vaccinium arboreum
Nuphar leteum
Eleocharis equisetoides
Eleocharis microcarpa
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Large tuberclad spikerush
Canada St. Johnswort
Round-podded St. Johnswort
Purple St. Johnswort
Pink sundew
Spatulate-leaved sundew
Carolina ash
Swamp honeysuckle
Possumhaw virburnum
Sweet gal Iberry
Sweet pepperbush
Sweet pitcherplant
Sweetbay
Sweetgum
Giant cane
Bantom buttons
Tenangled pipewort
Three-way sedge
Titi
Trumpets
Water tupelo
Two-flowered burmannia
Turnflower rush
Forked rush
Umbrella grass
Venus’ ?ly trap
Virginia buttonwood
Virginia chain-fern
Virginia sweetspire
White waterl ily
Southern waxmyrtle
Pixi moss
White arum
Nhitewicky kalmia
Teaberry
Witch-alder
Yellow jassamine
Yellow-eyed grass
St. Mary’s grass
Carolina yellow-eyed grass
Funged yellow-eyed grass

Eleocharis tuberculosa
Hypericum canadense
Hypericum cistifolium
Triadenum virQinicum
Drosera capitlaris
Drosera intermedla
Fraxinus carotiniana
Rhododendron viscosum
Viburnum nudum
Ilex coriacea
Clethra alniolia
Sarracenia rubra
HaQnolia virQiniana
Liquidambar styraciflua
Arundinaria i#antea
Synqonanthus 1avidulus
Eriocaulon decanulare
Dulichium arundinaceum
Cyril la racemiflora
Sarracenia flava
Nvssa aquatica
Burmannia bi1ora
Juncus bi1orus
Juncus dichotemus
Fuirena squarrosa
Dionaea muscipula
Diodia viripiana
Noodwardia virinica
Itea virQinica
Nymphaea odorata
Myrica cerifera
Pyxidanthera barbulata
Peltandra saRittiolia
Kalmia Cuneata
Gaultheria procumbens
FotherRilla Rardenii
Gelsemium sempervirens

ambiua
baldwiniana

Xris caroliniana

Xvris fimbriata
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Sources for this list are: Kologiski <1977>, Snyder <1977>,
Ashton and Ashton (1979) McDonald and Ash (1981) McDonald et
al. (I981). Scientific plan names in tables conform to the
National List o Scientific Plant Names (Soi Conservation
Service 1982). Common names conform to Radford et al. (1968).

Netland Indicator Status
1. Obligate Frequency greater than 99% in wetlands.
2. Facultative wet 67-99% found in wetlands.
3. Facultative 34-66% found in wetlands.
4. Facultative upland 1-33% found in wetlands.
5. Nonwetland less than 1% in wetlands.



TABLE 2
VASCULAR PLANTS OF POCOSINS AND RELATED FRESHNATER

NETLANDS THAT ARE TNREATENED OR ENDANGERED a

Common Name Scientific Name

Coil
Loos
Roug
Saru
Tube

ey’s meadowrue Thalictrum colleyi
e watermiloil Myriophyllum laxum
h-leaf Ioosesstrife* Lysimachia asperul
is holly* [lex amelanchier
rcled orchid Platanthera 1ava

Southern spicebush* Lindera mel issifol
Spring-flowering goldenrod SolidaRo verna
Sweet pitcher-plant Sarracenia rubra

Dionaea muscipula

olia

Venus’ fly-trap
Pixi moss Pyxidanthera barbulata
Nhitewicky kalmia* Kalmia cuneata
Nirelea dropseed Sporobolus teretifol ius
Yellow ringeless-orchid Platanthera intera
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a
Species marked wih an asterisk are legally protected in North

Carolina under the North Carolina Protection and Conservation Act
o 1979. Oher species are listed in Endanered and Threatened
Plants and Animals of North Carolina (J. E. Cooper et al. 1977).
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TABLE 3
A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF VERTEBRATE FAUNA

OF POCOSINS, POCOSIN ECOTONES
AND ADJACENT NATERS a

FISH

Common Name Scientific Name

Alewife
American eel
American shad
Atlantic croaker
Atlantic menhaden
Atlantic needlefish
Atlantic spadefish
Atlantic thread herring
Banded killfish
Banded sunfish
Bay anchovy
B ackcreek tonguefish
Back crappie
B ackbanded sunfish
B ueback herring
B uefish
B uegill
B uespotted sunfish
Bowfin
Brown bullhead
Bul Inose ray
Carp
Chain pickerel
Channel catfish
Cownose ray
Crevalle jack
Dusky pipefish
Dusky shiner
Eastern mudminnow
Feather blenny
Flier
Gizzard shad
Golden shiner
Green goby
Hogchoker
Ironcolor shiner
Johnny darter
Ladyfish
Lake chubsucker
Largemouth bass
Longnose 9ar
Marked goby
Mosquitofish
Mud sunfish

Alosa pseudoharenQus
Anquilla rostrata
Alosa sapidisslma
MicropoQonias undulatus
Brevoortia tyrannus
St,ronQylura marina
Chatodipterus fabe______r
Opisthonema oQlinum
Fundulus diaphanus
Enneacanthus obesus
Anchoa mitchill
Symphurus plaiusa
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Enneacanthus chaetodon
Alosa aestival is
Pomatomus salatri
Lepomis macrochirus
Enneacanthus loriosus
Amla calva
Ictalurus nebulosus
Myliobatis freminvillei
Cyprinus carpio
Eso ni.qer

Ictalurus punctatus
Rhinoptera bonasus
Caran hippos
Synnathus floridae
Notropis cummlnsae
Umbra pvmaea

Hypsoblennius hentzi
Centrarchus macropterus
Dorosoma cepedianum
Notemionus crysoleucas
Microobius thalassinus
Trinectes maculatus
Notropis chalybaeus
Etheostoma nirum
Elops saurus
Erimyzon sucetta
Hicropterus salmoides
Lepisosteus osseus
Bogionellus stiQmaticus
Gambusia affinis
Acantharchus pomotis



Mummichog
Naked goby
Northern plpefish
Pinfish
Pirate perch
Pumpkinseed
Pygmy killfish
Rainwater kill?ish
Redbreast sunfish
Red drum
Redear sunfish
Redfin pickerel
Rough silverside
Satinfin shiner
Sawcheek darter
Silver jenny
Silver perch
Silvery minnow
Ski let?ish
Southern flounder
Southern studfish
Spanish mackerel
Speckled worm eel
Spot
Spottail shiner
Spotted seatrout
Starhead topminnow
Striped bass
Striped killifish
Striped mullet
Summer flounder
Swamp darter
Swampfish
Tadpole madtom
Tessellated darter
Threadfin shad
Tidewater silverside
Narmouth
eakfish
Nhite catfish
Nhite perch
Yellow bullhead
Yellow perch

REPTILES

Gundulus heteroclitus
Gobiosoma bosci
Synnathus ?uscus
Laodo rhomboides
Aphredoderus sayanus
Lepomis ibbosus
Leptolucania ommata
Lucania parva
Lepomls auritus
Sciaenops ocellatus
Lepomis macrolophus
Esox amerioanus
Membras martinica
Notropis analostanus
Etheostoma serriferum
Eucinostomus
Bairdiel la chrysoura
HyboQnathus nuchalis
Gobiesox strumosus
Paral ichthys lethostigma
Fundulus stellifer
Scomberomorus maculatus
Myrophis punctatus
Leiostomus xanthurus
Notropis hudsonius
Cynoscion nebulosus
Fundulus notti
Morone saxati lls
Fundulus majalis

cephalu.s
Paralichthys dentatus
Etheostoma fusiorme
Choloaster cornuta
Noturus yrinus
Etheostoma olmstedi
Dorosoma petenense
Menidia peninsulae
Lepomis ulosus
Cynoscion realis
Ictalurus catus
Morone americana
Ictalurus natalis
Perca flavescens

AND AMPHIBIANS

-7Z

American alligator
Banded water snake
Barkin9 tree?tog
Racer
Marbled salamander

All iRator mississippiensis
Nerodia ?asciata fasciata
Hyla ratiosa
Coluber constrictor
Ambystoma opacum
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Northern fence lizard
undulatushyacinthinus
Northern redbel ly snake

Northern scarlet snake
Northern spring peeper
Northern water snake
Oak toad
Pickerel frog
Pine woods snake
Pine woods treefrog
Rainbow snake
erytroRramma
Redback salamander
Redbelly turtle

Redbel ly water snake

Red-spotted newt

Rough earth snake
Rough green snake
Scarlet kingsnake

Six-llned raoerunner

SIimy salamander

Southeastern ive-I ined
Southern cricket frog
Southern leopard frog
Southern ringneck snake

Southern toad
Spotted turtle
Squirrel treefrog
Stinkpot
Timber rattlesnake
Two-toed amphiuma
Yel Iowbelly slider

skink

See oporus

Storepria occopitomaculata
occopitomaculata

Cemophora coccinea copei
Hvla crucifer crucifer
Nerodia sipedon sipedon
Bur.____2 quercicus
Rana palustris
Rhadinaea flavi lata
Flyal femoralis
Faranoia erytroRramma

Plethodon cinereus
Pseudemys rubriventris
rubriventris

Nerodai erythroaster
erthroaster

Notophthalmus viridescens
viridenscens

VirRinia striatula
Opheodrys aestivus
Lampropeltis trlanulum
elapsoides

Cnemidophorus sexlineatus
sexlineatus

Plethodon lutinosus
lutinosus

Eumeces inexpectatus
Acris ryl lus ryllus
Rana sphenocephala
Diadophis punctatus
punctatus

Bufo terrestris
Clemmys uttata
Hyal squlrella
Sternotherus odoratus
Crotalus horridus
Amphiuma means
Pseudemys scripta scripta

BIRDS

Acadian flycatcher
American bittern
Black duck
American coot
American crow
American goldfinch
Flamingo
Routh-winged swallow
Northern saw-whet owl
Northern shoveler

Empidonax virescens
Botaurus lentiQinosus
Anas rubripes
Fulica americana
Corvus brachyrhynchos
Spinus tristis
Phoenicopterus tuber
Stelidopteryx ruficol lis
Aeolius acadicus
Anas clvpea+/-a



Orange-crowned warbler
Orchard oriole
Osprey
Ovenbird
Palm warbler
Pied-billed grebe
Pl leated woodpecker
Pine slskln
Pine warbler
Prairier warbler
Prothonatary warbler
Purple martin
Red-bel ied woodpecker
Red-breasted merganser
Red-breasted nuthatch
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Red-eyed vireo
Redhead
Red-headed woodpecker
Red-shouldered hawk
Red-tailed hawk
Red-winged blackbird
Ring-billed gull
Rock dove
Royal tern
Ruby-crowned kinglet
Ruby-throated hummingbird
Ruddy duck
Rufous-sided towhee
Rusty blackbird
Savannah sparrow
Short-billed marsh wren
Snow goose
Solitary sandpiper
Solitary vireo
Song sparrow
Summer tanager
Swainson’s warbler
Swamp sparrow
Tree swallow
Tufted titmouse
Whistling swan
Turkey vulture
Virginia rail
Nhip-poor-will
White-breasted nuthatch
American kestrel
American redstart
American robin
American wigeon
American woodcock
Anhinga
Bald eagle

Vermivora celata
[cterus spurius
Pandion hallaetus
Seiurus aurocapl Ilus
Dendrocia palmarum
Podilymbus podiceps
Dryocopus pi leatus
Spinus inus
Dendroica Einus
Dendroica discolor
Protonotaria citrea
Progne subis
Melanerpes carol inus
Margus serrator
sirra canadensis
Picoides borealis
Vireo olivaceus
Aythya americana
Melanerpes erythrocephalus
Buteo lineatus
Buteo jamaicensis
Aelaius phoeniceus
Larus delawarensis
Columba livia
Thalassevs maximus

Reulus calendula
Archilochus colubris
Oxyura jamaicensis
Pipilo erythrophthalmus
Euphaus carolinus
Passerculus sandwichensis
Cistothorus platensis
Chen huperborea
Trina solitaria
Vireo sol itarius
Melospiza melodia
Piranga rubra
Limnothlypis swainsonnii
Melospiza eoriana
Iridoprocne bicolor
Parus bicolor
Olor columbianus
Cathrtes aura
Rallus limicola
Caprimulus vociterus
sirra carolinensis
Falco sparverius
Setophaa ruticilla
Turdus miRratorius
Mareca americana
Philohela minor
Anhinqa anhina
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
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Beachman’s sparrow
Barn swallow
Barred owl
Belted kingfisher
Black-and-white warbler
Black-crowned night-heron
Black rail
Black skimmer
Black-throated green warbler
Blue-gray gnatcatcher
Blue grosbeak
Blue jay
Blue-winged teal
Boar-tailed grackle
Bobolink
Brown-headed cowbird
Brown-headed nuthatch
Brown Thrasher
Buf1ehead
Canada goose
Canvasback
Carolina chickadee
Carol ina wren
Caspian tern
Cattle egret
Cedar waxwing
Chimney swift
Chipping sparrow
Chuck-will’s-widow
Common goldeneye
Common grackle
Common merganser
Common gallinule
Common highthawk
Common tern
Yel lowthroat
Cooper’s hawk
Slate-colored junco

Double-crested cormorant
Downey woodpecker
Eastern bluebird
Eastern kingbird
Eastern meadowlark
Eastern phoebe
Eastern screech owl
Eastern sparrow hawk
Eastern wild turkey
si Iverstris
Eastern wood-pewee
European starling
Evening grosbeak
Field sparrow
Fish crow
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Aimophila aestivalis
Hirundo rustica
Strix varia
NeRaceryle alcyon
Hnioti Ira varia
Nycticorax nycticorax
Lateral lus jamaicensis
Ry,nchops niqer

Dendroica virens
Polioptila caerulea
Guiraca caerulea
Cyanocitta cristata
Anas discors
Cassidix meicanus
Dol ichony oryzivorus
Molothrus ater
Sitka pusi la
Toxostoma rufum
Bucephala albeola
Bran+/-a canadensis
Aythya valisineria
Parus carol inensis
Thryothorus ludovioianus
HydroproQne caspia
Bubulcus ibis
Bombycil la cedrorum
Chaetura pelaQica
Spizel la passerina
Caprimulgus carol inensis
Bucephala clanRula
quiscalus Quisoula
MerRus merqanser
Gall inula chloropus
Chordeiles minor
Sterna hirundo
Geothlypis trichas
Accipiter cooperii
Junco hyemalis
Phalacrocorax auritus
Dendrocopos pubescens
Sialia sialis
Tryannus tyrannus
Sturnella ma.qna

Sayornis phoebe
0tus asio
Falco Sparverius sparverius
MeleaRris Ral Iopava

Contopu virens
Sturnus vularis
Hesperiphona vespertina
Spizella pusilla
Corvus ossibraqus



Fox sparrow
Gadwall
Golden-crowned klnglet
Catbird
Great black-baked gull
Great blue heron
Great crested Flycatcher
Common egret
Great horned owl
Greater Scaup
Green heron
Green-winged teal
Gul I-hi led tern
Hariy woodpecker
Hermit thrust
Herring gull
Hooded merganser
Hooded warbler
Horned lark
House sparrow
House wren
Indigo bunting
Kentucky warbler
Killdeer
King rail
Laughing gull
Least bittern
Least tern
Lesser scaup
Louisiana waterthrush
Mallard
Long-billed marsh wren
Mourning dove
Northern bobwhite
Cardinal
Northern flicker
Marsh hawk
Mockingbird
Parual warbler
Northern pintail
Nhite-eyed vireo
Nhite-throated sparrow
Nood duck
Norm-eating warbler
Yellow-bellied sapsucker
Yellow-billed cuckoo
Yellow-breasted chat
Myrtle warbler
Yellow-throated warbler
Yellow warbler

Passerella liaca
Anas strepera
Regulus satrapa
Dumitel la carol inensis
Laru_____s marinus
Ardea. herodlas
Myiarchus crinitus
Casmerodius albus
Bubo virinianus
Aythya marila
Butorides virescens

Anas. crecca
Gelochelidon nilotica
Dencrocopos vi Ilosus
Hylocichla uttata
Larus arqentatus
Lophodytes cucullatus
Nilsonia citrina
Eremophi la alpestris
Passer domesticus
Troglodytes aedon
Passerina cyanea
Oporornis ormosus
Charadrius vociferus
Ral lus eleqans
Larus atrici Ila
Ixobrychus exilis
Sterna albitrons
Aythya affinis
eiurus motacl Ila
Anas platyrhynochos
Telmatodytes palustris
Zenaida macroura
Colinus virqinianus
Richmondena cardinal is
Colaptes auratus
Circus cyaneus
Nimus polvlottos
Parula americana
Anas acuta
V_ire___o riseus
Zonotrichia albicol lis
Ai sponsa
Helmitheros vermivorus
Sphnrapicus varius
Coccyzus americanus
Icteria virens
DendroiFa coronata
Dencroica dominica
Dendroica petechia
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Beaver
Big brown bat
Black bear
Black rat
Bobcat
Cotton mouse
Eastern big-eared bat
Eastern cottontail
Eastern fox squirrel
Eastern gray squirrell
Eastern harvest mouse
Eastern mole
Eastern plpistrel e

Evening bat
Golden mouse
Gray fox
Hispid cotton rat
Hoary bat
House mouse
Kenn’s myotis
Least shrew
Little brown myot s

Long-ailed wease
Marsh rabbi
Marsh rice rat
Meadow jumping mouse
Meadow vole
Hink
Muskra
Eastern yellow bat
Norway rat
Nutrla
Opossum
Raccoon
Red bat
Red fox
River otter
Seminole bat
Short-tailed shrew
Silver-haired bat
Southeastern shrew
Southern bog lemming
Southern flying squirrel
Star-nosed mole
Striped skumk
Nhite-fooed mouse
Nhi%e-tailed deer
Pine vole
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MAMMALS

Castor canadensis
Eptesicus fuscus
Ursus americanus
Rattus rattus
Lynx rufus
Peromyscus ossvpJnus
Plecous raflnesqueJ
SyIvilaus floridanus
Sciurus nJ_qer
ScJurus carol Jnensis
ReJthrodontomys humul is
Scalopus aquaticus
Pipistrel lus subflavus
Nycticelus humeral is
Peromyscvs nuttal li
Urocyon cinereoarflenteus
SiQmodon hispidus
Lasiurus inereus
Mus musculus
Myotis keenii
Cryptotis garva
Myotis lucifuus
Mustela frenata
Sylvilaus palustris
Oryzomys palustris
Zapus hudsonius
Microtus pennsylvanicus
Mustela vinson
Ondatra zibethicus
Lasiurus intermedius
Rattus norveicus
Myocastor coypus
Didelphis marsuplalis
Procyon Iotor
Lasiurus borealis
Vulpes vulpes
Lutra canadensis
Lasiurus seminolus
Blarina brevicauda
Lasionycteris noctivaRans
Sorex Ionqirostris
Synaptomys cooperi
Glavcomys volans
Condylura cristata
Mephitis mephitis
Peromyscus leucopus
Odocileus virQinianus
Microtus pinetorum
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aSouroes for this list are: Coastal Zone Resources
Corporation (1976), Allen et al. (1979>, Potter (1982), and U.
S. Fish and Wildlife Service (in prep.). Nomenclature in all
animal lists follows Robins et al. (1980) fish: Collins et
al. (1982>, amphibians and reptiles; American Ornithologists’
Union (1981) birds; Jones et al. (1979), Hammals.
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TABLE 4
TERRESTPI#L VERTEBRATES OF F’OCOSINS AND RELATED

FRESHNATER NETLANDS THAT ARE ENDANGERED
OR OF SPECIAL CONCERNa

Common Name Scien+/- {ic Name

AII igaor*
American black duck
Anhinga
Bald eagle
Beaver
Black-and-whie warbler
Black bear
Black-throated green warbler
Carolina gopher frog
Dismal Swamp meadow vole

Dou
Eas
ra

Lea
Osp
Pro
Red
Red
Swainson
Norm-eat

ble-cres+/-ed cormorant
tern diamondback
ttlesnake
st bi+/-tern

ray
Chonotary warbler
-cockaded woodpecker
-shou dered hawk

s warbler
ng warbler

AII iator m
Anas rubr p
An iina anh
Haliaeeus
Castor cane
Minoti I+/-a v
Ursus am
Dondroic
Rane are
Microtus

ississippiensis
es
inqa
teucocephalus
densis
aria

ericanus
a virens
clara capito
pennsyIvanicus

nirans
Phalacrocora auri+/-vs

Croatus adaman+/-eus

!xobrychus exil is
Pandion hal iaetus
Protonotaria ciCera
Dendrocopos boreal is
Buteo lineatus
Limnohlypis swainsoni
Helmi+/-heros vermivorus

a
Species %ha% are marked wi%h an asterisk receive Federal

proCection under the Endangered Species Act o 1973. All
oher species are lis+/-ed in Cooper et el. (977).
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TABLE 5
GAME SPECIES INDIGENOUS TO POCOSINS

OR RELATED FRESHWATER
WETLANDS

Common Name Scien%ific Name

American woodcock
Black bear
Beaver
Bobcat
Clapper rail
Gray fox
Long%ai weasel
Marsh rabbi%
Mink
Muskra%
Opossum
Raccoon
River oter
Naerowl

Philohela minor
Ursus americanus
Cas%or canadensis
Lynx rufus
Rallus Ionqiros%ris
Urocyon cinereoaren%evs
Musela frenaa
SylvilaRus palus%ris
Musela visor
Onda+/-ra zibe%hicus
Didelphis marsupialis
Procyon lo%or
Lu%ra canadensis
Ana+/-idae
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Upland
ame Birds Fur and Game Mammals Waterbi rds Sonbirds

Woody Plants

Pines

Ba]dcypress
Red Cedar

Greenbriers

Walnuts

Hickories & Pecans
Wax

Hornbeam

Hop-hornbeam

Hazelnuts

Birches

Beech

Oaks

Elm

Hackberrles

Mulberries

Nistletoes

._jnolta
Tultptree

Sassafras

Sweetgum

Witch hazel

aWthorns

Sokeberries

Srviceberries

3ackberries

2



USE OF NATIVE PLANT5 BY %ILDLIFE SPECIES (Continued) Page 2 of 4

Upland
Gane Birds

oody Plants
{Continued)

Wild Rose
Wild Cherries

Wild Plum

Black Locust

Sumacs

Poison Ivy & Oak

Hollies

Maples

Grapes

Virginia Creeper

New Jersey Tea

Blackgum

Dogwoods

Rhododendrons

Mountain Laurel

Wintergreen

Huckleberrles
Blueberries

Persimnons

Ashes

Beautyberry

Buttonbush

Partridgeberry

Elderberries

Viburnums

HoneyR,

Fur and ame )ammals Waterbirds Son, )Irds
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Upland Weeds
and Herbs

Ferns

Fescue

Bluegrass

Crabgrass

Paspalums

Panicgrasses

Bristlegrasses

Broomsedge

Sedges

Sheepsorrel &

Knotweed

Pokeweed

Chickweed

Buttercups

Strawberries

Partrldgepeas

Clovers

Beggarweeds

Lespedezas

Vetches

Woodsorrels

Doveeeds (crotons
Spurges

Nightshades

Platntatns

PoorJoe
Goldenrods

Ra.oeed
Sunflowers

S_panishneedles
Wild lettuce

U.land Game Birds Fur & Game Animals Water Birds Marsh & Shoreblrds Soncblrds
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p]and tkrsh and
me Blrdsl Water Birds Shorebtrds 5ongbtrds

Marsh and
Aquattc Plants

Algae

Huskgrasses

Burreeds

Eelgrass

Pondeeds

H|geongrass

Horned Pondweed

Ha|ads

Arrowheads

Wt]d elery

Sa|grasses

Cordgrasses

Rtce Cutgrass
tld Rce
Wtld Htllets

Chufa
Bul]rushes

Sptkerushes

Sawgrass

Duckweed

artweed

Glassort

atershteld

Waterltllles

Cow11111es
Coontat1

termtlfotls

2

3 4

2 3 2 2 2 4

4 3 4 2 3 2 2 4 2 4 3

4 4 2 3 4 4 3 4 4 2 4

2 3 3 3 2 2 3

5 4 2 2 2

3 2 4 3 3 4 4 3 2
3 3 2 2 2

2 3 3 2 5 3

3

Note 1 Interpretation of the nerical rating system is as ollows:

1 Comprises 1/2 to 2 percent of the diet
2 Copz’ses 2 to 5 percent of the cU.et
3 Comprises 5 to I0 percent of the diet
4 Comprises I0 to 25 percent of the diet
5 Comprises 25 to 50 percent of the diet
6 Coraprises 50 percent or more of the diet

Note 2 The plant list is not intended to be all-inclusi of the plants utilized bv wildlife in
North Carolina. It does, ho;,’ever, Fr.,.-ide a listi21,those Flants most cmonly used.
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ATTACHMENT I
MUTUAL FIRE FIGHTING ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT

C-I

This Agreement, made and entered into, by and between the U.

S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service, (National Forests in

North Carolina) hereinafter referred to as the Forest Serivce,

and the Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,

North Carolina, hereinafter referred to as the Commanding

General, will become effective on the date the Support Agreement

(block 14, 14a., and 14b. of the DD Form 1144) is approved by the

Forest Service.

NITNESSETH;

NHEREAS, each of the parties hereto maintains equipment

and personnel for the suppression of fires within its own

jurisdicition and areas, and

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to augment the fire

protection available in their various establishment, districts,

agencies and municipalities in the event of large fires or

conflagrations, and

HEREAS, the lands or districts of the parties hereto are

adjacent or continguous so that mutual assistance in fire

emergency is deemed feasible, and

HEREAS, it is the policy of the U. S. Marine Corps and of

the municipalities or other districts and of their governing

bodies to conclude such agreements wherever practicable, and

HEREAS, it is mutually deemed sound, desirable,

practicable and beneficial for the parties to this Agreement to

render assistance to one another in accordance with these terms;



THEREFORE BE IT AGREED THAT:

1.

C-2

Upon request of the designated official o the Forest

Servicer the Commanding General will furnish such fire

fighting service to the extent deemed available at the time

of the fire for the purpose of assisting the Forest service

in combating fires occuring within the letter’s fire

protection district.

a. The following officials of the Forest Service are hereby

designated to request fire fighting assistance form the

Commanding General:

District Ranger or Acting District Ranger Croa+/-an

National Forest

b. Request for assistance will be made to the Camp Lejeune

Fire Dispatcher (Phone: 541-3333)

Upon request of the Commanding General or his designated

representative the Forest Service wi furnish such fire

fighting service to the extent they deem available at the

time of the fire, for the purpose of assisting the Camp

Lejeune Fire Protection Division in combating fires occurring

on the Marine Corps Base.

a. The ol lowing officials are designated representatives of

the Commanding General to request fire fighting

assistance from the Forest Service:

Chief of Staff Harine Corps Base

Fire Chief Harine Corps Base

Command Duty Officer Marine Corps Base
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b. Reques for assistance will be make o he District

Ranger, Croaan National Forest (Phone 638-5628)

Upon arrival at the scene of the fire, assisting personnel

and equipmen shall repor to he technical head of the Fire

Department furnish ng assistance to assume command, he shall

no, by relinquish ng command, be relieved of his

responsibi iy for the operation; provided ha the

apparatus, personnel and equipmen of the agency rendering

ass stance shall be under the immediate respoonsibi lity of

he senior officer of the fire department rendering

ass sance,

The rendering of asslstance under the erms of he Agreement

shall no be mandatory, bu the party receiving he request

for assistance should immediately inform +/-he reques+/-ing

service, if, for any reason, assistance canno be rendered.

Services rendered under he erms of his Agreemen+/- shall be

rendered without reimbursement of either pary therefore.

Each pary o this Agreemen hereby expressly waives all

claims agains he other pary or paries for compensation

for any loss, damage, personal injury, or death occuring in

consequence of he performan.ce of his Agreement.

The Chief Fire Officer and personnel of he fire depar+/-ment

of boh parties to ths Agreement are invied and encouraged,

on a reciprocal basis, to frequently visi each oher’s

activities for guided familiarization ours consisten+/- wih

local security requiremen+/-s and, as feasible, to jointly

conduct pre-fire planning inspections and drills.
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The technical heads of the fire departments of the parties to

this Agreement are authorized and directed to meet and draft

any detailed plans and procedures of operation necessary to

effeotively implement this Agreement. Such plans and

procedures of operations shall become efect ve upon

ratification by the signatory parties.

The terms of this Agreement will abrogate al previous

agreements between the parties hereto with respect to the

subject matter contained herein and will remain in efect

until such time as either of the parties shall notify in

writing the other party of an intention to rescidn the

agreement.



,JITNIENT OF NATURe" AND ECONOMIC RESOI’CES
Raleigh 27611
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l ROIERT w, SCOTT
GovEnN.CR

Office Of Forest Resources
RAt’PH C. WINKWORTH, IRECTOR

TELEPHONE 829-4141"

November 20, 1972

Commanding General
Attention: J. F. der
Colonel,. U. S. Harine Corps
Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities
United States ,Marine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carplina 28542

Re: 4C/RLB/mkc P-I1320/4 dated 31 October 1972

Dear Colonel Mader:

Enclosed is the executed origina copy of the Mutual Fire Fighting

Assistance Agreemdnt between Harine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,North

Carolina, and the North Crolina Forest Service.

WJC: ljk

Sincerely,

/." ,.....:. :::,,/

,Scff Forester, Plans

Enclosure

DIVISION OF
N. C. FOREST SERVICE

TF.I.F.PHONE 2-4141



II.}.’ This ASree=anc, mace and entered Inco th’s .’. :, day ofII. ].9.’::. by and bvtweea the North CarnLn-’"|)..’artnt nF ,rs,r.1and EconoacLc lsources (State ]resc Service) herelnattsr rterred to as the.State Forest Serv/ce, and the Cocundlns eneral, Har.ne Corps Base, CnpLeJeune North Carc|11na, herelnafcer referred Co as the Commzndlng Cnera]..

TTNESSET;/

WHEREAS, .each o the pares hereto mntena, equp=ent: andparsonn1 or the suppression o Lres wthn c8 JugdccLon and8re. d

, the paCes hereto de8 co 8unC e fe protectionavlle n cheer vaciou8 esCablishnc, dsCriccs, aZencies d munc-palictes n the event o 1aria fLros or conlazratons, and, the lds or dsC’ricCs o the p!c he,Co areadjacent or concZuo so chac mutual sscance a f erSency sdeed feuble, d,c s the policy o the U. S. )ne s d o he
municipalitY,’or ocher dscrccs and o Cheer 8ovans boes Co concludesuch a8reemenCs wherever practicable, d

WHEREAS, it is mutu&].y deemed sound, desrabe, practlcble,d benea fo the paroles Co Chs reenc Co rr sscce coone another n sccordce vh chase cer;

THEREFORE BE T AGREED TPT:

1. Un request of e desLaCed octal of the Ste Fost Sece, cCoandn Geersl v11 iuh uch fre flthcnx sauce. C the excel; dee davailable 8c. Che o cfirt, for the vurpose of aSslscinbe acersc Serv n coacs 9ccurrnz lCh CCr’s re roCeccon

e. The folloin$ oficiels of State’ Focesc erv4_ce are herebyCo request t ftCng sscce rom the dng

.State Forc DrecCor
1 Cocy Forest ger.

b. qcs for asaiaccs vII be de Co-the C JssDspaCcher’(phons SZ-O0 or -$85).

UponreesC o the ndn nera or hs desaCad raoaenCaCvethe Sace Forest SaUce vtl"futSh sh f fttnz sauce, to the extenthpy deem tvailae aC the C1 o che.t for ct uoost
...Jee Yre parc:enc in coacn fs occuln’on the }rn_rc

a. The follovlng oftciels are designated represenCaC o: theCoasnandin$ General to request fire ishcinK assistance fro: the State ForestServce:

Chief of

Scale Du:y Off,car, ;.:arena Corps Base.

b. quescs for agsscsnce "111 be da Co the sl uny ForestnSor (phone:

Upon arr[v "aC the scene of the fre assisnz peneZ d equip-

,ctIcally rqusts a snlor oLccr o a fir deparcnC urnishn:tcance co nsu en:J(I. ;, ;1,11 noc, by rellnquish[n co.d,rlcvd o ;ti



ire department enderitg slstpnce.

ii 4 ;,uurno=assscne .. .
II : n a c oer .ne :er o: one

ile :andao. buc he oarcv recelvtn he reauss: for Isstsancshoid
II 1scely no h requescln ce {, or any reason
II noc be rendered"

5. Seces rendered der he =e o =hls A;Fesq shell be :endered
vchou re1u:sn o echer party thereof.

6. a pr=y =o =hs gree:en= hereby eressIy vs a cI
aaiC he ocher party or prtes or co=pensaclon for y loss, de,
personal injury, or deh occur:LnS n conseqnce o he

7. e le{ F{ 0fcer d perso,nel o he’le’dpa:=
pres to chs Areem zre nted d enured, on a
bIs’, o :eqn:ly sc each oher*s :cCes ,or uded
tours cosen v1h 1oca secury reqre:ens d, u
Jonly conduc: pre-1e plannnS. Inspecons d ds.

8. e echn1al heads of ha flre departments of he pares hls
AreeaenC are auhorlzed d dlreced o ec d drs
ps d proce,ures o opera1on necessa to effeccily luplen
Asreemenc. Su p1ns d procedures o oper8Co sh
upon rsC*Lca1on by the sIsnao parOLes.

9. 1e e o h*s AsreenC v11 abrosae I p:eo
between he pares hereto vlh rpec co he sJec ce: cned
hereln d ren n effec CI puc cme eher
Jha noifv rLn: he.her Oacy of an nen*on o rescind

:HS EREOF, he par.cles hereto have executed hls
AsreenC 8C C8 Jeune HorCh Carollna on he dsy
above
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CONSERVATION APPLICATION
AND AGREEMENT

0nslow Soil and Water Conservation District, 0nslow County

Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, N.C. 111,336
(OWNER OR OPERATOR) (ADDRESS) (AGREEMENT (ACRES)

NUMBER)

I request help from my Soil and Water Conservation District in developing a soil and water conservation plan
for my land. I intend to use my land within its capabilities and treat it according to its needs, and will cooperate
in making the land use adjustments and in applying and maintaining the conservation practices that I plan. I will
use any materials furnished by the District as indicated in my conservation plan.

We, the Supervisors of the District, will furnish technical assistance, materials and supplies as available to
help plan, apply, and maintain the needed soil and water conservation measures.

It is mutually agreed that: (1) Neither the District, its representatives, nor the owner or operator will be
liable for any damage to the other’s property or personal injury resulting from the planning or carrying out of the
soil and water conservation plan, unless such damages are caused by negligence or misconduct. (2) This agreement
will remain in effect until terminated by change of ownership or operator or by either party giving sixty (60) days
written notice to the other.

ENUSMC,
(OWNER OR ERATOR)

0NSLOW

C.ommanding
(DATE)

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

(DATE) I

FORM 321 STATE SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION
ISSUED 9-’/4 . O. BOX 2’7687, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27611
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OOOPRATIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN
CONSERVATION OF FISH AhD WILDLIFE RESOURCES

U.S. MARINE CORPS BASE, CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA

i. PURPOSE. To provide a cooperative fish and wildlife
management plan through a tripartite agreement between the

Department of Defense, State of North Carolina, and the Department
of the Interior for the conservation and develcment of fish and

wildlife resources on the Camp Lejeune cplex.

2. AHTHfRITY. In accordance with the authority contained in

Title I0, U.S. Code, Section 2671, ar Title 16, U.S. Code,
Section 670, the Department of Defense, the Department of
Interior, and the State of Ncrth Carolina, through their duly
designated representatives whose signatures appear below, approve
the following cooperative management plan for t_he protection,
development, and management of fish and wildlife resources at Camp

Lejeune.

3. LIMITATIONS. This agreement covers Marine Corps Base lands
for the management of fish, gme, ncmgame, endangered and
threatened species only. The military mission at Camp Lejeune
supersedes fish ar wildlife management and associated
recreational activities, and such activities must in all instances

be compatible with the military mission. Heever, where there is

conflict between the military mission and the provisions of the
Endangered Species Act or other applicable statutes, such
conflicts will be resolved by statutory requirements.

4. FISH AD WILDLIFE Y. As specified by the Real
Property Fa---ilities Mahual, Volume V, a multi-resource inventory
of vegetative profiles of fish and wildlife habitat has been
crpleted. The inventory s conducted through contractual
procedures with the U.S. Forest Service, Asheville, North
Carolina. The inventory will be used for the next I0 years in the

management of vegetative c(mmmmities for producing sustained
pupulations of wildlife and forest products. A list of the

present plant and animal species occurring at Cap Lejeune will be
inclned in the updated wildlife management plan being completed
in cooperation with the U.S. Soil Ccmservation Service.

5. WILDLIFE MAN)ENT PLAN. The long-range wildlife
managnent plan is currently being updated and when crmpleted
will be in effect for the next 10 years. Development of the plan
is being accomplished with assistance through the U.S. Soil

Conservation Service Office in Raleigh, North Carolina. This plan
will provide long-range guidance for implementation of the program
that will be ccmpatible with the military mission. The following
will be specifically addressed:

a. Long-range plan of work for fish and wildlife habitat
development and maintenance.
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b. Integration of fish ar wildlife manaqement practices with

forestry, outdoor recreation, and other natural resources
management wrko

c. Development ard preservation of wetlar habitats where
feasible, for %aterfowl, other wildlife, and water quality.

d. Protection and anagement of existing fish and wildlife
species.

e. Protection and preservation of endangered and threatened
species and their respective habitats.

f. Improvement and enhancement of natural beauty associated
with fish and wildlife management programs.

g. dditional recreational benefits for both installation
personnel and the general public.

The plan will be attached to this agreement upon completion
and approval.

6. C00PATICN.

a. Law Enforcement: The enforcement of Base, State,
and Feder-- Laws is the resxmsibility of the Base Game Warden
under the cognizance of the Provost Marshal. Consistent with
its primary objectives and responsibilities, the Fish and
Wildlife Service will provide law enforcement assistance on a

nonreimursable basis where requested.

b. Technical Assistance:

(i) Wildlife Mmaement. The participating agencies
will provide technical assistance for the wildlife nnagement
program, with the understanding that the Fish and Wildlife Service
may provide assistance only when the North Carolina Wildlife
Resources Cmnission cannot acccte the requested assistance.
Subject to availability of funds and personnel, visits to Camp
Lejeune will be made by personnel as requested or as necessary to
maintain a sound wildlife program. Visiting personnel may provide
advice ar assistance on all aspects of wildlife management. It
is understood, however, that wildlife assistance provided by the
Fish and Wildlife Service shall be on a co,t-reimbursable basis,
except for the follwing:

(a) Activities required of the Service by the
Endangered Species Act, in particular Section 7 consultations, or
reviews associated with the National Environmental Policy Act and
other Federal laws; ad

(b) The coordination of assistance frcm the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service, for the purpose of reducing animal damage control
problems. The State ADC Director is located in Raleigh, North

Carolina, and may be reached at (919)856-4132.
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C2) Fish Management. The participating agencies will

provide technl- assistance on the fishery management program,
with the understanding that the Fish and Wildlife Service may

provide assistance only if the North Carolina Wildlife Resources

Ccmnission cannot acccte the requested assistance. Subject

to availability of funds and personnel, visits to Camp Lejeune

will be rode by personnel as requested or as necessary to maintain

a sound fishery management program. Visiting personnel my

provide advice and assistance in all phases of the program, to

include inventory, renovation, stocking, weed control, ard the

manipulation of aquatic habitat as required. It is understood,

huwever, that fisheries assistance and fish provided by the Fish

and Wildlife Service shall be on a cost-reimbursable basis.

(3) Research and Develct. Marine Corps Base,

Camp Lejeune recognizes---that continuing research and develot
in gme and fish management are vital programs. It shall be the

policy of the Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune

to encourage and sup[3ort research conducted by the participating
agencies. TO this end, suitable land areas, animals, facilities,

and personnel may be made available at the Ccmmanding General’s
discretion, when pemmitted by Department of the Navy regulations

and requested by participating agencies, providing the proposed
studies are compatible with a in no y limit accomplishment of

the military training mission.

(4) Eotic Species. No exotic species of fish or

wildlife shall be introduced on Camp Lejeune without prior written

approval of the Marine C, Nrth Carolina Wildlife Resources

Cmmission, and the Fish and Wildlife Service.

(5) Periodic Meetings. Representatives of Camp

Lejeune and the NGrth Carolina Wildlife Resources Cssion will

meet as necessary to discuss, plan, update, and schedule
management activities to enhance the fish and wildlife program.
The Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs Division,

Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities Department, Marine Corl
Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542, (FTS 676-5003 or

cmmercial (919) 451-2195) will be the office of contact with

regard to the fish and wildlife program. When requested, the Fish

Wildlife Service shall provide limited participation in fish

and wildlife management planning meetings on a nonreimlxlrsable
basis

(6) Wild Turkey Restoration. It is the continuing

with the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Ccssion in the wild

turkey restoration program in the State. Written requests for

live trapping will be approved when excess birds are available

relative to the pupulation.

7. HARVESTING FISH ABE) WILDLIFE. All hunting, fishing,

and trapping wil-i--be-in accordance with Federal a9 State fish and

wildlife laws. The general public will be alluwd to participate
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in the harvest of fish and game within manageable quotas, on a

first-come, first-served basis. Civilians will be considered on
an equal basis with military and civilian employees for permits
and access to hunting and fishing areas when they are accompanied
by a civilian or military host for reasons of safety. Hunting and
fishing will be allced only on those areas where there is no

conflict with military training activities and no unreasonable
safety hazard to participants, military personnel and dependents,
or civilian ployees. Certain areas will be clsed to hunting
and fishing permanently, including hut not limited to impact areas

and storage areas. Such areas will be marked as permanently
closed on the installation hunting maps. Training areas will be

cen on a daily basis when not scheduled for military training
operations. All hunters ust check in and check out on a daily
basis when still or stalk hunting. When organized hunting for
deer, the huntsaster serves as host for hunters in the party.
Installation hunting maps indicating open or closed areas will be

posted and updated daily, or as required by the Game Mrden.

8. PERMITS. An annual or daily permit will be required for all

hunting, trapping, and fishing activities on the installation
except for fishing in navigable %aters. All persons hunting,
trapping, or fishing on Marine Curpe lands /st also meet
applicable licensing requirements of State laws and of the

Migratory Bird Treaty Act, as amended. Annual or daily hunting
permits will be issued by the Base Ga,e Warden at Building PT-4.
Permit hlders /st also meet the daily check-in/check-out
requirements uf self clearing daily passes. Each hunter receives
tw daily passes for his armual or daily permit when checking in
to hunt, one cf which be placed on the dashboard of the

vehicle and the other kept on the individual. When the hunter
checks out, the daily passes are returned and the hunter’s daily
cr annual permit is returned. Gae harvested, recreational
participation, and other pertinent information is recorded from

9. FEES. There will be ncminal fees charged for hunting,
fishing, ar trapping in support of fish and wildlife habitat

develcmnt projects. Fees charges are as follows effective for
the 1987-1988 hunting seasons:

Hunting-Fishing (military) $15

Hunting-Fishing (civilian .ployee) 15
Hunting-Fishing (civilian guest) 15
Daily Hunting-Fishing (civilian guest) 5
Fishing (military-civilian employee) 5
Fishing (civilian guest) ................................ 5
Daily hunting/fishing (military-civilian employee) 5

Trapping (military-civilian employee) 25
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i0. OFF-ROAD RECREATIONAL VEHICLES (ORRV’S). There will be no

restrictions on the use of off-road vehicles for hunting, fishing

and trapping with the following exception:

a. Saltwater fishermen may use ORRV’s on the beach strand

from the waters edge to the seaward side of the sand dunes from

Riseley Pier to New River Inlet except during sea turtle nesting

season. Onslow Beach is closed to ORRV travel from sunset to

sunrise for protection of sea turtles from June October. The

main access road from the North Tower to the South Tower is open

for use by fishermen during the nesting season and throughout the

year. Riseley Pier and South Tower are the only two egress routes

used to gain access to the beach strand. ORRV’s are not permitted

at any time to be on any portion of Onslow Beach north of Riseley

Pier.

ii. ADOPTION. This agreement will become effective upon the

date subscribed by the last signature and shall continue in full

force for a period of five years or until terminated by written

notice to the other parties by any of the parties signing this

agreement. This agreement may be amended or revised by agreement

between the parties hereto. Action to amend or revise may origi-

nate with any one of the participating agencies.

DATE:

DATE:

jor Genel, USMC
Commanding

CHARLES R. FULLWOOD
Director

North Carolina Wildlife
Resources Commission

JAMES W. PULLIAM, JR.
Regional Director

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Region 4, Atlanta, GA
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APPENDIX D. DIRECTIVES AND ORDERS

1. MARINE COP ORDER PllO0. EXCERTS

A. LONG RANGE PLAN D-1

B. FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN

C. FISH AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PLAN D-6

D. LANDSCAPING D-9

E. OUTDOOR RECREATION D-IO

F. OTHER D-IO

G. ADMINISTRATION OF ARCHEOLOGICAL/HISTORICAL
RESOURCES D-13

H. SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS D-12

2. OTHER ORDERS AND DIRECTIVES D-14
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A. LONG RANGE PLAN

The Hul+/-iple-Use Na+/-ural Resources Hanagemen+/- Plan will

identify the activity’s natural resources and other

environmental assets as determined by the basic assessment

and establish the goals to be achieved under the program. The

plan shall be based on detailed site investigations describing

existing land and wate- resources public domain land under

Harine Crops control, potential for future development,

existing and recommended land uses existing vegetative cover

and its condition (including landscape quality), applicable

data on the capabi ity and limitations of sol Is and +/-he

assessment of the natural environment. The plan shall contain

the management concept and operational requirements for the

restoration protection scenic enhancement beneficial use

and sustained yield o all resources. The plan should also

identify staffing and funds required to carry out and support

the program with a brief description of each organizational

{unction and its relationship to the activity’s program. The

Hultiple-Use Natural Resources Hanagement Plan shall contain;

a. General description o the activity Iocation size

opography and cl imate.

b. Description o land and water areas identifying potential

resources military land use requirements and secondary

land use. Full agreement in future management operations

under each o the resource disciplines should be made

during the planning process.



c. Suitable maps (aer al or current general development maps),

identiying land c assiication, land use (including

multiple-use), primary tidal and resh water streams,

woodlands, desert, beach, training ield numbers,

boundaries, and primary vegetative cover types.

d. Routine and recurring grounds maintenance practices and

routine agronomic and engineering practices to be included

in construction maintenance, repair, and activities

necessary to protect land and water areas by correcting or

treating erosion, runo, sediment damage, vegetative

cover, and landscape plant materials.

e. A narrative description of intended accomplishments stated

in terms o goals, objectives, and alternatives with target

dates.. Botanical listing o locally adaptable ground cover and

landscape plants.

g. A copy o cooperative agreements with assisting ederal and

state agencies.

Figure 2-2 is a graphic illustration showing the various

stages o resources planning and the sequence for development

o the Nultiple-Use Natural Resources Nanagement Plan.

B. FOREST RESOURCE NANAGENENT PLAN

a. Noodlands, which have been identified in the Nultiple-Use

Natural Resources Nanagement Plan as suitable for the

production of timber products, shall be managed in

accordance with a Forest Resource Management Plan prepared

by the activity as herein prescribed and included in the
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appendix of the Multiple-Use Natural Resources Management

Plan. Forest management operations shall provide for the

development and maintenance of a desirable balance in the

forest community through the production of tlmber products

and related natural resources values, such as natural

beauty watershed proteotion, wildlife enhancement, and

outdoor recreation. Careful consideration shall be given

to all multiple-use potentials, with particular

consideration given to wildlife, military and public use of

resources. In addition, the development o a comprehensive

Forest Resource Management Program will require:

(1> The accumulation of forest resource data necessary to

support scientific management of the forest area.

(2> The establishment of an allowable cut of merchantable

timber on a periodic basis which will maintain a

sustained yield and provide for the optimum utilization

of timber resources as well as the reduction in

mortality by fire, insects, and disease.

<3> The timely application of woodland management practices

that promote the favorable composition and growth of

forests. Such practices shall provide for optimum

utilization o timber resources; reduction in mortality

by fire insects and disease; and timber products

quality.

(4) The inclusion of game enhancement practices is in

conjunction with silviculture treatment. Treatment

such as fire lane seeding, establishment of small
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woodland openings, and edge development, shall be

considered as woodland management practices.

(5) Consideration of open space values and woodland

recreational activities.

(6) The applicationof woodland management techniques and

practices to protect the watershed.

(7) Use of harvesting or treatment specifications designed,

as appropriate, to improve troop training areas,

storage areas, shorelines, recreational areas, wildllfe

habitat, and watersheds.

(8) A fire protection plan to address organizational

responsibil i+/-y for fire danger prediction and

presuppression and suppression operations. Normally,

forest fire protection operations eligible for

reimbursement wi II be restricted to the reduction of

hazardous fuels, fire break construction, and limited

Fire lane construction and maintenance.

(9) Attainment of a sustained yield management program

through scheduled treatment designed to achieve optimum

use of timber markets and desirable composition of

residual stands.

(10) Special treatment in buffer or maintained sites which

preserves natural beauty values along scenic corridors,

such as highways, railroads, shorelines, and built-up

and recreational areas.

(11) Emergency harvesting to salvage timber which is

infested by insects or plant disease, or the



modification o forest cover to meet changing

requirements of the military mission.

(]2) Management and control of firewood collection.

b. The activity’s Forest Resource Management Plan shall be

developed and implemented with the aid and assitance

federal or stae forestry agencies as appropriate, All

forestry managemen operaions and related funding requests

shall be based on {he Forest Resource Hanagement Plan, The

Forest Resource Hanagement Plan shall be prepared based on

a projected lO-year operational program and shall be

reviewed and revised annually as appropriae with the

assistance of a professional forester to update the plan

and reflect the change in conditions, The Forest Resource

Hanagement Plan shall contain:

(1) Forest stand-type map with merchantabi iy and volume

by stand class and age. This map shall also identify

reserved woodland areas required for military

operations.

(2) Compar+/-ment map delineating manageable areas and

acreage and show ng planned or existing access roads

and fire lanes wh ch shall be suitably numbered

correspond with a table on the map indicating linear

feet of each.

(3) Total and merchantable volumes.

(4) Annual rate of growth based on the soil survey report.



(5) Type of silvicultural systems needed to improve

productivity for a projected lO-year period, by

compartment.

(6) Timber harvest cutting schedule and estimated volumes

to be removed over the lO-year period, by compartment

and by year.

(7) Location and discussion of planned reforestation

operations.

(8) Planned forest wildlife habitat management, including

the introduction of plant vat ations and discussion of

the impact of forestry operat

wildlife habitat.

(9) Hethods of implementing the plan.

c. The activity commander, in accordance with MCO P11000.11,

Chapter 9 and Appendix O thereto, may execute a cooperative

agreement with the state forestry department for the

exchange of assistance for forest fire suppression where

not covered by an existing agreement. A copy o the

agreement should be included in the management plan.

C. FISH AND NILDLIFE MANAGEHENT PLAN

Marine Corps activities having land and water resources

suitable for development, conservation, management, and

harvesting of fish and wildlife shall have an active and

progressive management program and shall prepare a

comprehensive Wish and Nildlife Hanagement Plan to be included

as an appendix to the Multiple-Use Natural Resources

Management Plan. The suitability of resources for management

one on open land game, or
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shall be determined by the activity commander in consultation

with officials o the Fish and Nildlife Service of the U.S.

Department of the [nterior and State Game Agency. The

management plan shall include provisions for multiple-use and

ecological development through management restoration

improvement preservation and wise use o fish and wildlie

resources. Land and water areas suitable for management under

the Fish and Nildl ie Program or under a general

environmental enhancement program shall be identified.

Indigenous wildlife species to be protected by habitat

protection or improvement shall be identified. Endangered

wildlife and plant species and requirements for their

protection shall be identified in accordance with the

provisions of the current edition o HCO 11015.4. All wa+/-er

areas shall be evaluated with primary and secondary uses

identified. Figure 2-3 is a suggested outline for the

preparation of the Fish and Nildlife Hanagement Plan. The

plan should be prepared with the assistance o professionally

trained fish and wildlife biologists of cooperating federal

and state agencies and EFD’s and should include enhancement

operations for a projected 5-year period. This plan shall be

reviewed and revised annually to maintain a curren

operational program.

a. Fish HanaRement.

(1) Nabi+/-at control and improvement should serve as the

basic means of perpetuating and improving the fisheries

resources. Introduction of fish to new waters (e.g.
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new ponds), or the reintroduction of desirable species

to waters which have been cleared of old stock as a

managment technique or by severe pollution kills, will

be done upon the advice and guidance of the appropriate

state or federal natural resource officials.

(2) here waters are suitable for game fish, they should be

managed within ecological limits to produce the most

desirable of the game species, in best size and number.

Streams whose values for such fish have been destroyed

by the activlties of human beings should be

rehabilitated to the extent possible.

(3) Introducing foreign or exotic species is authorized

only with the written approval of the appropriate state

and federal natural resource officials.

b. Nildl ire Management.

(1) Habitat protection and improvement should serve as the

basic objective of wildlife management. Artificial

stocking should not be regarded as a major management

technique except in special cases and, then, only upon

the advice and guidance of appropriate state or federal

natural resource officials.

(2) Utmost caution, in the form of thorough scientific

investigations and state or federal cooperation, shall

be exercised in the introduction of wildlife species

into areas to which they are not native.

(3) All precautions and measures necessary shall be made to

prevent the extermination of any species of wildlife,



and to protect the critical habitat of threatened and

endangered species pursuant to Section 7 of the

Endangered Species Act and DoD policies and procedures

for complying with the Act. Unless specifically

exempted the Act prohibits federal actions which are

likely to jeopardize the existence of endangered

species or their critical habitat.

(4) Neasures for animal damage control must be accomplished

in accordance with State and federal requirements and

administered in accordance with approved pest

management plans. Feral animal control shall be

conducted in cooperation with appropriate federal

state and local authorities. Nhere practical and

feasible appropriate arrangements should be made with

local civil authorities for the disposition of feral

animals caught on Marine Corps lands.

(5) Figure 2-3 provides the format for development of the

Fish and Nildlife Managment Plan.

D. LANDSCAPING

Landscape improvements shall be identified in the Long-Range

Nanagement Plan. These should include a list of native or

introduced 9rass tree or shrubbery species which are adapted

to local climate and site conditions which can be

economically maintained. Listings for activities shall

reflect a preerence for landscape schemes that can be

maintained without irrigation. Natural resources management

programs shall include consideration for the aesthetic quality



of natural areas and shal provide for the enhancemen of

natural areas in he implementation of program operations.

Landscape plantings for existing facilities shall be performed

in accordance with a landscape planing plan prepared or

approved by the acivity’s natural resources manager or

cognizant EFD staff conservationist. Local native plan+/-s of

ornamental value having characteristics of easy establ Jshmen

and minimum maintenance, or locally adap+/-able ornamental

plans possessing similar characteristics, shall be selected.

Plans for new faci iies shall be reviewed by he aciviy’s

natural resources manager or cognizan EFD saff

conservaionis to ensure compliance with he Marine Corps

policy +/-o use only locally adaptable plan materials.

OUTDOOR RECREATION

Program objectives for he developmen of oukdoor recrea+/-ional

use of resources shall be developed in accordance wih an

Oukdoor Recreation Plan prescribed in Section 4 of his

Chapter.

OTHER

Local acivi+/-y environmen+/-al enhancemen+/- beauificaion and

outdoor groups or clubs (such as the Izaak Nalton League

special services garden club scout groups and boa club,

with heir role in contributing o the overal goals of

aciviy’s Natural resources management program) shall be

discussed. Include a discussion regarding methods o

inorming activity personnel and local communities o he

ac+/-iviy’s programs plans and accompl ishments.
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G. ADMINISTRATION OF ARCHEOLOGICAL/HISTORICAL RESOURCES

Administration of archeological/historical resources will be

accomplished in accordance with the applicable provisions of

he current edition of MCO P5750.1 and the Archeological

Resources Protection Act (Publ, L. No, 96-95),

N, SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

a. Activitie’s Long-Range Multiple-Use Natural Resources

Managemen Plans are submitted to the CMC (Code LFF) in

final draf prior to command approval. Plans received are

reviewed or referred back to the activity for completion in

accordance with the provisions of this Manual.

b. Activity commanders shall submit the completed plan to the

CMC (Code LFF).

c, Approved activity plans shall be reviewed annually.

Proposed changes or modifications of the plan shall be

submitted to the CMC (Code LFF) concurrently with the

activity’s Annual Operational Plan submission required by

paragraph 2300 following.
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BASE ORDER II015.6A

From: Commanding General
To: Distribution List

SubJ

UNITED STATES MARINE CO.BP.’-"
MR,, CO,,S ,S

Red-Cockaded Woodpecker (Picoldes borealis} Protection Program/Measures

D-13

B0 II019.A
RCTL/kae
31 Mar 1986

Ref: (a) Public Law 93-205, Endangered Species Act of 1973 (NOTAL)
(b) MCO ii015.4
(c) BO i1015.3

Encl: (I) Map 6f Red-Cockaded Woodpecker Restricted Areas
(2) Example of Tree Markings Depicting Contiguous Habitat Boundary and Colony

Buffer Zone Boundary

i. Purpose. To set forth regulations and establish responsibilities to ensure the
conservation of the red-cockaded woodpecker aboard Camp LeJeune.
2. Cancellation. Base Order 11015.6.

3. Backsround
a. The red-cockaded woodpecker is a endangered species listed in the Federal

Register of Endangered Species and is present in Camp LeJeune locations as shown on
enclosure (1).

b. In accordance with reference (a), it is unlawful for any persons) subject to
the Jurisdiction of the United States to harass, harm, or capture any endangered
species within the United States. Further, it is unlawful for any person(s) to
violate any regulation promulgated for the protection of any such species.

c. The following actions violate reference (a) and guidelines cncerning the red-
cockaded woodpecker and its habitat:

(i) The use of any vehicle off designated trails in either the contiguous
habitat of the red-cockaded woodpecker or the buffer zones is proh[blted.

(2) The cutting or damaging of pine trees of any size within either the
contiguous habitat buffer zones is prohibited.

(3) Any excavating or digging which may damage the root structures of pine
trees within either the contiguous habitat or buffer zones is prohibited.

(4) Bivouacking and the establishment of command posts is prohibited within
the eontlguous habitat or buffer zones.

(5) "Tree topping" of antennas, girdling of pine trees with comm wire, burying
of assault cable, and the climbing of pine trees with tree gaffs are prohibited.

(6) The firing of artillery near buffer zones is prohibited.

(7) The removal or destruction of signs marking restricted area is prohibited.

d. References (b) and (c) promulgate Marine Corps and Marlne Corps Base policy
for the conservation of endangered and threatened species in compliance with ref-
erence (a).

4. Definitions of Terms

a. Cavity Tree A tree containing one or more red-cockaded woodpecker cavities.
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BO. II015.6A
31 Mar 1986"

b. Buffer Zone Area extending 200 feet outward from each nesting/cavlty tree.
Examples of marking are shown on enclosure (2).

c. Conti6uous Habitat Contiguous acres of pine forest including the colony,
support stands, breeding territory, seasonal foraging area or other definable units
approximately I00 contiguous acres).

5. Action. Commanders and officers-in-charge will ensure strict compliance with the
following regulations:

a. Within the contiguous habitats of the red-cockaded woodpecker (marked by one
white stripe painted on trees with signs stating "Restricted Area Endangered Species"
and within the red-cockaded woodpecker colony buffer zone (marked by two white stripes
painted on trees and signs depicting a woodpecker and stating "Endangered Species
Buffer Zone" (enclosure (2)):

AUTHORIZED ACTIVITIES

(1) Use of wheeled or tracked vehicles on existing, well-defined, main roads/
trails.

(2) Movement on foot.

(3) Blank small arms firing.

b. Weekly inspections will be conducted under the cognizance of the Base Training
Facilities Officer and supported by a Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs
Division representative to determine if violations have occurred and, if so, to report
them to the Assistant Chief of Staff, Training and Operations.

c. Commanders will conduct a continuous education/information program to ensure
all personnel are aware of the contents of this Order.

6. Violations. Violations of this Order that are observed or noted should be
reported to Assistant Chief of St,’ff, Training and Operations, Marine Corps Base. In
accordance with section II of reference ’), such violations are prosecutable under
Article 92, Uniform Code of Military Justice, and reports of the violations will be
’o2warded to the appropriate commanding officer for disposition.

Notice. A copy of this Order shall be made available to commanding officers or
offcers-ln-charge of units who use areas inhabited by the red-cockaded woodpecker.

contents of this Order shall also be made known to the military member using such
ras.. Concurrence. This Orucr has been coordinated with and concurred in by the
Commanding Generals, II Marine Amphibious Force, 2d Marine Division, FMF, COMCABEAST,
Ci:erry Point, 2d Force Service Support Group (Rein), FMF, 6th Marine Amphibious
Brigade, FMF, and the Commanding Officer, Marine Corps Air Statioo. New River.

M. HARRINTOq
Chief of Staff

DISTRIBUTION: A
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E. TECHNICAL GUIDE FOR SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION GROUND
MAINTENANCE

i. EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL

a. Critical Area Stabilization

A critical erosion area is any erodible, sediment-

producing area such as excessively eroding cuts, fills,

streambanks landfil t, roadbanks, dams, spi lways,

borrow areas, and denuded or gullied areas where

vegetative stabilization is difficult by ordinary

methods. Stabilizing these areas will reduce damage

from sediment and run)ff to downstream areas, and

improve wildlife habitat and visual resources.

Soil: Usually, the soil material on which seeding or

planting is to be done is infertile, poor in structure

and aggregation, low in organic matter and may be highly

acid. This material is highly susceptible to erosion

due to slow water" intake and rapid runoff. To help

overcome these conditions, organic matter can be applied

in the form of mulch, lime can be applied where needed,

and appropriate commercial fertilizers can be added. On

most eroded sites, four inches of loamy topsoil applied

to the site before seeding enchances establishment of

ground cover and minimizes maintenance.

Site Preparation: here equipment will travel over the

site during planting and/or for maintenance after

establishment, slopes should be no steeper than 3:1.

here practical, fill and shape gullied areas. Install



necessary water control measures such as diversions,

waterways or outlets, and subsurface (tile) drainage.

Remove all debris such as stones and tree stumps that

may interfere with seeding and maintenance operations.

Seedbed Preparation: Scarify ground surfaces to a depth

of at least four inches with a disk or other suitable

method. In some situations such as drainage ditch banks

and spoil banks scarification can be excluded if lime,

fertilizer, and seed are applied to the roughened

surface within one or two days after earth moving.

Apply lime and fertilizer according to soil test or

based upon known needs of the soil. Nix them into the

surface soil. If lime and fertilizer are to be applied

by hydroseeder soil mixing is not required. In the

absence of soil test results or knowledge of the needs,

suggested per acre application rates are two tons of

limestone 500 to 800 pounds of 20 superphosphate (or

equivalent) and at least 80 pounds each of nigtogen

phosphorus and potassium (800 Ibs. of 10-10-10 or

equivalent). Nitrogen can be reduced by one-half if

legumes are seeded alone or with grasses.

Plant Selection and Specifications: Select plants which

are best suited to site conditions. In making the

selection, keep in mind the plants’ characteristics,

climatic adaptation the intended use and level of

maintenance required. Suggested time of seeding, rates
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of seed, and mixtures for specific use should be

obtained from Table 1. Cer+/-iied seed +/-es+/-ed within six

months before seeding should be used. Legumes should be

scarified and inoculated with %he proper s+/-rain of

nitrogen fixing bacteria before seeding. Nhen grass is

established vegetatively (sprigs or runners), use

precaution to make certain only fresh, moist plan+/-ing

material is used.

Seedinq or Plantin: Uniformly apply seed with a drill,

culipacker seeder, or hydroseeder. Seed may also be

broadcast by using a whirlwind or cyclone seeder or by

hand. Cover %he seed 1/4 %o 1 inche deep, depending on

the size of %he seed, and firm the soil with a

cultipac<er except where a hydroseeder is used.

Hulchin: Mulching is a very important step in

establishing vegetation on critical areas. Mulch will

help hold moisture, protect soils from erosion, hold

seed in place, and keep soi %empera+/-ures more constant.

It should be applied uniformly by mechanical means or by

hand. Some bare soil should still be visible through

the mulch. Hay, straw or other fibrous mulches are

best for mulching new y seeded areas. Most mulch

ma+/-erials are subjec+/- to blowing and must be tied down

by anchoring or press ng into %he soil, netting, or

asphalt spray.
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Maintenance: Lime and fertilizer should be applied

based on a soil feril iy es and he use and general

appearance of he vegetative cover. In he absence of a

soil es he following are suggested lime and

fermi izer raes: one o wo ons of imesone per acre

every hree o five years and a leas+/- 40 pounds each

of ni+/-rogen phosphorus and potassium (400 Ibm. of 10-

10-10 or equivalent) per acre annually. Nitrogen may be

reduced one-half or more if legumes are esabl imbed

alone or wih grasses. Care should be aken no o

damage he vege+/-aion mechanically hrough use of

improper mowing equipmen or by oo frequen and/or oo

close mowing.
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TABLE PLANTS AND MIXTURES OF PLANTS FOR CRITICAL AREAS

PLANTING
PLANTS AND MIXTURES RATES/ACRE PLANTING DATES NOTES

Pensacola Bahlarass 30-40 Ibs Mar 15 June 15

Wilmington Bahlarass 30-40 Ibm Mar 15 June 15

Common Bermudagrass 8-12 Ibs Aprll- July
(Hulled)

Co.on Berudagrass 15-20 Ibs Jan March

(Unhulled)

Common Tufcote Sprigs 2’x2’ Mar April 15 Tiflawn lower-growlng & finer

Bermudagrass sprigs 30 cuft turf than common. Requires

Broadcast sunny mites.
50-80 cuft

Tiflawn Bermudagrass Sprigs 2’x2’ Mar Aprll 15

prigs 30 cufe
Broadcast
0-60 cuft

Coastal Bermudagrass Sprigs 2’x2’ Mar April 15 Suited to well-dralned sites.
sprigs 30 cuft required hgh level of manage-

Broadcas meat.

50-80 f

Kudzu (plants) Space ’x5 Late wnter/ Well adapted to large and very

2200 plans early spring steep cuts and high f11s-not
uited to soIs with poor
hal drainage. Excellent for

Weeping hovegrass 4-5 Ibm Mar 15 June

Maiden (plants) Space 2’x’2 Late winter/
ll,O00 plants spring
dig native
plants

Gives quick r-well

adapted to droughty sites,

Best in mixture with Serlcea
Lespedeza-tends Co become

clumpy with ae.
Good stream & channel b,nks,
not for small laterals & small
stream channels with low

velocity.

Serlces Lespedezs 40-50 Ibm March May
(Scarified)

Avoid wet sites-will persist
& furnish eroded

droughty sites anti aubsoi!
material.

Serlcea Lespedeza 50-60 Ibs Oct Feb
(Unscarlfied)

Tolerates low level of mange-

meat. May be seeded alone

overleeded Fescue, Lovegrass
sll-graln & other compatible
plants during fall & winter
months

Sericea Lespedeza 25-35 Ibm
(Scarified) and

Pensacola Bahlasrass 20-30 lbs

March May Tolerates low level of mange-

Serlcea Lespedeza 25-35 Ibm
(Scarified) and

Wilmington Bahiarass 20-30 lbs

March May Tolerates low level of mange-
merit.

Sericea Lespedeza 40-50 Ibm
(Scarified) and

Weepin Loverass 4-5 Ibm

March May Lovegrass provides quick
protective



TABLE (ontlnued)

PLANTING
PLANTS AND MIXTURES RATES/ACRE PLANTING DATES NOTES

Serlcea Lespedeze 0-50 lbs
(Scarified) and

Common Bermudasrass 6-8 lbs
(Bulled)

March May Bermuda provides quick land
cover, spreads & heals in open
areas. Bermudagrass usually
disappears where Sericea
established canopy.

Sericea Leapedeza
(Scarified) and

Tall Fescue

March April

Serlcea Lespedeza 50-60 Ibs
(Unscarifiad) and

Tall Fescue 25-30

Sep- Nov

Scarified Sericca may I,o spr
seeded Fescue seeded

previous fall.

I Sericea seed is available
at planting time, it may be
overseedad on Fescue later in
the winter.

Tall Fescue 40-60 lbs Sep- Nov

Tall Fescue 30-50
and

White Clover 3-4 lbs

Sep- Nov

Not well suited to infertile,
droughty, sandy soils.
Requires 6ood maintenance.

Can be used where mowing is
desired & high level of mainte-
nance will be provided.

Tall Fescue and 40-60 Ibs
eronCop Millet 25-35 Ibs
Sorghum-Sudan 25-30
Hybrids

Aug Sap Keep annuals cuC back to 10-12
inches. Ikslching is desirable.

Tall Fescue 40-60 lba Dec Jan Use only when necessary co
and Bye 25-30 lbs plate job. Mulching will be

necessary Co provide erosion
control. Keep annuals cuC back
to 10-12 inches.

There will be conditions and interest that will warrant the of other plants mixtures not listed in the

above table. Their should be evaluated for each site.

Some rules of thumb for conversions:

Lbs/Ac .367 Oz/l,000 sq ft

Lbs/Ac .0023 Lbs/lO0 aq ft

Lbs/Ac .023 Lbs/l,O00 sq ft

Lbs/Ac .000207 Lbs/lO0 sq ft

Lbs/Ac .207 Lbs/l,000 sq yds

Sq ft of .000023 Acres (valid up Co I0 acres)

Lbs/Ac .0207 Lbs/100 sq yds
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Small Grain Hulch Nith Hulch Nettinq: Mulch is needed

to conserve moisture prevent surface compaction and

crusting reduce runoff and erosion control weeds and

help esabl ish plank cover.

Generally whea skraw is preferred over oak s{raw

or hay. Oaf straw frequently conkains more viable seeds

and khere is a greaer chance of noxious weeds in hay

khan in skraw.

Spread mulch ak khe rake of [ to 2 +/-ons per acre

depending on khe sife condiions. Genly sloping and

feri le sikes planted ak he bes time for the species

may only need he lower rae, Hu ch may be spread by

hand or blower-+/-ype spreading equ pmenk. Apply mulch

uniformly so abou 25 percent of fhe ground surface is

visible. This will allow young seedlings to emerge.

Mulch Ne+/-in: A commercially available mulch neing

which comes in 7.5, tO, i2 and 15 roof widths is widely

used. This plastic biodegradable neing is anchored by

steel saples.

NeW’in9 should be placed +/-ightly on +/-op of the mulch

on a smookh surface ko preven waer flow under fhe

neing and mulch.

Cover ak leas the critical flow area of waterways.

Successful anchoring of mulch neing with steel staples

can be accomplished by the fol lowing mefhod:



1. Space staples on each edge and 2 to 3 feet apart

across width of netting.

2, Each succeeding row of staples should be spaced from

5 to 6 eet apart along the length o netting.

Staples may be ofset in every other row to improve

anchoring.

3, Angle into soil so the top o the staple leans

upstream. This helps to stabilize saple anchoring

against water orce.

4. Staples need to be placed in all low areas.

E-8

Mulch
Mulch Netting Staples

Muich

Staples

Bottom of Waterway

MULCH NETTING PLACEMENT



b. Temporary Cover For Construction Sites And O+/-her

Distrubed Areas

Temporary vegeta+/-ive cover is established by

planting annual grasses or small grain. Its purpose is

to provide short-term (less than 12 months> cover for

the control of surface runoff and erosion to reduce

damages Crom sediment to downstream areas until

permanent vegetation or other stabilization measures can

be established.

The temporary measures should be coordinated with

anned to assure economical andthe permanent measures p

effective control.

Site Prepara+/-ion:

(2)

Install needed eros on control practices, either

temporary or permanent such as dikes ditches

diversions drains and desi Iting basins.

Grader as needed, to permit the use o planned

seeding equipment. Shaping may not be required if

hand seeding or hydraulic seeding equipment is to

be used.

Seedbed Preparation:

(1) Chisel or loosen compacted areas. Spread available

topsoil over unfavorable soil conditions for

successful establishment of plants.

When hydraulic seeder is to be used, seedbed

preparation is not required.



(3> Nhen conven%ional seeding equipmen% is %o be used,

no prepara%ion is required if %he soil ma%erial is

loose and has no% been sealed by rainfall. On

smoo%h undis%urbed cu slopes, he surface will

require pi%ing, %renching, or scarifying %o

provide a place for seed %o lodge and germina%e.

(4) See recommended seeding ra%es in %he following

%able.

E-IO
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TABLE 2 SPECIES OR MIXTURES AND SEEDING RATES FOR TEMPORARY SEEDINGS /

Late Winter-Spring
(Feb. to May)

Anru.al Ryegrass
Rye
Spring Oats
Snlall grain

and
Annual lespedeza

Summer
(May to Au.go i5)

Sudan or Sorghum
hybr i ds

Millet (Bron top)

Seeding Rate
Pounds Per I/

Acre

40 50
i 1 :]-- 150-125
80- ! 10

40
4-6Weeping Lovegrass 2_/

ate Summer-Late Fall

(Aug, 1 ’=,j to Nov.

-A,Annual Ryegrass

1

3
2

Plant Suitability For-

Rye
Oats
Wheat
Small grain

and
Ryegrass

!00-150
95-125
100-180
75-135

20

3
2 i/2

3
2

1/2

Determine and use lo(:al seeding dates. To pr-ovide cover during winter
seedings must be rade in time to produce r’eeded growth before cold

weather. Seedings not made at ;ptimum time may be successful if

mulching and/o irrigation are used.

A warm season per-ennial with strong seedling vigor.

adaption, it may be used for temporary over.
Due to its wide

Unusual site conditions may require heavier- seeding rates.



c. Buffer Zones

Buffer zones are areas or strips of perennial

vegetation (sometimes referred to as filter strips)

along roads, streams, or ponds which can remove sediment

and other pollutants from runoff water. Although these

strips can be established by seeding, the most effective

and practical are zones o natural vegetation retained

along a stream perimeter during land clearing

operations. Natural buffer zones should include the

floodplain and side slopes on each side of stream or

constructed channels (see illustration).

Nith the many streams and channels throughout Camp

Lejeune, this practice has broad application and should

be a part of any plan involving land disturbing

activities. When roads or other improvements have to

cross natural drains or channels, runoff should be

diverted from disturbed area to buffer zone before

reaching steep slopes or drains. If buffer zones are

established by seeding use the Critical Area

Stabilization Guide.
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d. Grade Stabilization Structure

Description: A structure to stabilize the grade or 1/2o

control head cutting in natural or ar.tificial channels.

Overfall structures may be designed using materlals such

as concrete, rock, masonry, steel, aluminum, or treated

wood to lower water from one elevation to another without

erosion (see attached..sket.ches). Pipe drops of metal

pipe with suitable inlet and outlet structures may also

be used. Channel linings may be of concrete, asphalt,

rock riprap half-round metal pipe, or other suitable

lining materials.

Purpose: Grade stabilization structures are used to

reduce or prevent excessive erosion by reduction o

velocities in the watercourse or by providing structures

that can withstand the higher velocities.

here Applicable; These structures should generally be

planned and installed along with or as a part of other

conservation practices in an overall surface water

disposal system. This practice applies to sites where

the capability of earth and vegetative measures is

exceeded in the handling oF water at permissible

velocities, where excessive grades or overfall

conditions are encountered, or where water is to be

lowered structurally from one elevation to another.

Channel linings should generally be used where channel

velocities exceed safe velocities for vegetated channels
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due go high sgream channel gradien+/-, or a change in

channel (:ross sec&ion., or whe-e durabi icy of vege+/-agive

ining is ad,ersely affecced by seasonal changes.



I

8 Min.

Ground Surface

%

\

\
\

\

Earth Fill

Flow

%

\

\ Channel
I111/111///I I/I

GR/E CONTROL STRUCTURE
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PIPE DROP STRUCTURE

Ground

Bottom of Draln[
I... Anti-Seep Collar

Hinimum Projection 1.0’

ondrains as

needed to convey water

to pipe drops or ocher

adequate outlets.

Pipe

Anti-Seep CoIlar
(Optional)

TYPE DIAMETER LENGTH
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INSTALLATION GUIDES

I. Excavate trench so that back fill can be compacted around pipe

(especially along lower half of pipe).

2. Remove all vegetation, roots, and debris from trench.

3. Place piep on undisturbed or compacted soil free of debris. If anti-seep

collar is used, install lower half prior to pipe placement.

4. The top of the pipe at inlet shall be at or below ground surface.

5. The bottom of the pipe at inlet shall be placed at constructed bottom

of drain.

6. Pipe grade should be suited to site conditions (0.5’.to 1.0’ drop is
recommended).

7. Compact soil around pipe as back filling progresses.

8. Completed back fill should be 1.0’ (minimum) above ground and shaped for

adequate seeding and maintenance (3:1 minimum slope is recommended).

9. Plan vegetation establishment in accordance with Soil Conservation
Service Technical Guide.
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e. Sediment Basin

A sediment basin is a barrier or dam constructed

across a waterway or at another suitable location

retard runoff and trap sediment. These structures may

be temporary or permanent. Provisions must be made

remove trapped sediment periodically if the capacity

the basin is inadequate. The spillways must be designed

to safely accommodate the normal flow and the maximum

flood flow from a storm of selected frequency. I the

structure is to be permanent, it should be designed as a

water impoundment structure. (See design criteria in

North Carolina Guide for Sediment Control.)

Purpose: To preserve the capacity o reservoirs,

ditches, canals, diversions, waterways, and streams; to

prevent undesirable deposition on floodplains and/or

other developed areas by providing basins for the

deposition and storage of silt, sand, gravel, and other

non-toxic debris.

Conditions Nhere Practice Applies: This standard

applies where physical conditions preclude the treatment

of the sediment source by the installation of erosion

control measures to keep soil and other material in

place, or where a sediment has n offers the most

practical solution to the prob am.
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2. DRAINAGE

Artificial drainage (manmade) should be planned, designed,

constructed, and maintained to supplemen natural drainage

sys+/-ems for wise use of natural resources. Inadequate designs

or construction can resul Jn unsatisfactory drainage and

increases erosion and sediment.

This guide is inended o provide general sandards for

planning, design, construction, operaion, and maintenance of

drainage systems on Camp Lejeune USMC.

a. Open Channels

Definition: Constructing a channel o a designed size

and grade, or improving a channel in which waer flows

wih a free surface.

Purpose: To provide discharge capaciy required for

flood prevenJon remove excess surface or subsurface

waer, control ground waer levels, or a combine+/-ion of

hese objectives.

Conditions here Prac+/-Jce Applies: All lands o be

drained shall be suitable for he in+/-ended use after

installation of planned drainage and oher planned

measures. In areas where an adequate curie+/- for +/-he

drainage system is available, either by gravity flow or

by pumping, and where excavation or o+/-her channel work

does no cause excessive erosion or sedimentation.

Plan: Channel construcion or modifica+/-ion shall be

according to an approved plan prepared for he sie,



and in keeping with this standard. All drainage plans

should comply with appropriate national and state

regulations. (See section III.C.)

In selecting the location and the design of

channels, careful consideration shall be given to

minimizing water pollution, damage to fish and wildlife

habitat, and the quality of the landscape. In

considering requirements for construotion operation,

and maintenance, selected woody plants should be

preserved when practical. Buffer zones of natural

vegetation or seeded vegetation should be included in

plans. (See buffer zone guides.) The overall

landscape character, prominent views, and fish and

wildlife habitat requirements must be considered.

Measures necessary to mitigate unavoidable losses

to fish or wildlife habitat shall be included in the

plan. The quality of the landscape shall be maintained

by both the location of channel works and plantings as

appropriate.

The alignment of channels undergoing modification

shall not be changed to the extent that the stability

of the channel or laterals is endangered. hen

practical constructed channels will be located in

natural low areas to provide for more storm runoff, and

prevent excessive ecavation.

.-22
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Through developed areas or areas o be developed,

he channel flow ou of bank flow, and surface storage

(detention storage) shall be adequate o pass the peak

discharge of the lO0-year storm without damage to

structures.

DrainaQe RiQh-O-Nay

Drainage righ-o-way will be designated for all

channels, and widths will be shown on designs. The

right-of-way shall include op wid+/-h o channel,

disposal area for cleared material, disposal areas for

excavated spoil, and a minimum t5 foo+/- travelway for

channel maintenance (see page 32).

DesiQn Criteria: The design and instal laion shel be

based on adequate suroeys and investigations.

(1) Design Sorm Runoff

The minimum design for channels and rela+/-ed

sructures shall be that required o remove runoff

in +/-wen+/-y-four (24) hours the five year-one day

storm. The Soil Conservation Service method of

estimating runoff or an equivalent mehod will be

used to deermine design storm runoff. (See SCS

Engineering Field Nanual, Chapter 2, Estimating

Runoff or North Carol ina Guide for Sediment

Control on Construction Sies.)
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EXAMPLE

COVER SOILS
HYDROLOGIC CURVE
GROUP NUMBER ACRES

ACRES X
CURVE NUMBER

Woods (fair)

Recreational area
(grass)

Apartments

Shopping Center
(Roofs & Paved)

Residential Lots
( ac.)

Residential Lots
( ac.)

Road Surfaces

Residential Lots
( ac.)

Rains D 79 40 3160

Rains B 69 40 2760

Rains B 85 20 1700

Onslow B 98 20 1960

Craven C 83 15 1245

Murville D 85 I0 850

Murville D 92

Baymeade A 61

5O

5O

200

460

3050

15,185



Weighted Curve Number (CN) 15,185/200 75.9
Use CN 75 (nearest multiple of 5)

5 year day rainfall is 5.8 inches.

Peak flow (QS) 180 cubic feet second.
With curve number 75 the runoff is 3.11 inches.

(2)

(3)
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To remove 3.11 inches from 200 acres in 24

hours, the average discharge is 26 cubic feet per

second (Ft 3/see).

Detention Storage

Detention Storage is recommended for areas

that are being developed intensively such as large

paved areas and roofs. The design peak flow is

the estimated discharge (cubic feet per second),

for cover conditions before development. The

detention storage is the difference in estimated

discharge before and after development.

Depth

Channels shall be designed deep enough to

allow for normal siltation. An additional 0.5

foot is adequate for most site conditions. If

needed, the design depth and capacity may be

increased to provide adequate subsurface drainage.

The increase shall be based on an evaluation of

site conditions. Channels that serve as outlets

for subsurface drains shall be designed for a

normal water surface at or below



(4)
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the invert of the outlet end of the drain. The

clearance between a drain invert and the channel

bottom shall be at least one foot for new channels

that ill with sediment at a normal rate, except

where lower values are specified for a job because

o unusual site conditions. The normal water

surface is the elevation of the usual low flow.

The minimum channel depth will be sufficient For

the hydraulic gradient to be at or below the

ground surface profile, including any hydraulic

head losses caused by structures in the channel.

Velocity

Nanning’s Formula shall be used to determine

the design velocity and the value of "n" shal be

based on alignment, probable vegetative growth

expected with normal maintenanoe other roughness

factors and the hydraulic radius. Unless special

site studies are available to justify other

values the following values of "n" based on the

hydraulic radius o the channel and assuming an

aged channel with good maintenance and good

alignment, shall be used in solving the Nannlng

Formula when determing the design for required

capacity.



Flydraul ic radius
Less han 2.5
2.5 to 4.0
4.1 o 5.0
More than 5.0
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0.040 0.045
.035 .040
.030 .035
.025 .00

Recommended maximum design velocities for soil

conditions are:

Sands and sandy Ioams <non-plas+/-ic)
Unified classification SP, SP-SH, SH
Silt Ioems <HL, CL,
Sandy clay loam <SC)

Clay loam (CL, CH)

<5)

<6)

2.5 f+/-/sec

3.0 f/sec
3.5 Ct/sec
4.0 ft/sec.

See Camp Lejeune soil survey Table 5 Soil

Classification.

All channel designs will show +/-he design

velocity and the bankful flow velocity.

Cross Section

The design channel cross section shall meet

the combined requirements of capacity, velocity,

depth side slopes, and bo+/-om width. Side slopes

shall be based on site conditions. The minimum

recommended side slope is

Appurtenant S+/-ruc+/-ures

The channel design shall include all structures

required for proper functioning o the channel and

is laterals, as well as travelways for operaion

and maintenance.



Inlets and structures needed for entry of surface

and subsurface flow into channels, without

significant erosion or degradation, shall be

included in the channel design. The design also

shall provide for necessary flood gates, water

level control devices, bays used in connection

with pumping plants, and any other appurtenances

essential to the functioning of channels and

contributing to attainment of the purposes for

which they are built. If needed, protective

structures or treatment shall be used at junctions

of channels to insure stability at these critical

locations.

The effect of channel work on existing

culverts, bridges, buried cables, pipelines, and

structures for surface and subsurface drainage on

the channel shall be evaluated to determine the

need for modification or replacement. The

hydraulic grade line should be below bridge

stringers. The allowable head loss through

culverts should not exceed 0.5 foot. Culverts and

bridges that are modified or added as part of

channel projeots shall meet reasonable standards

for the type of structure and shall have a minimum

capacity equal to the channel design discharge or
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state agency design requirements whichever is

greater.

Nhen design discharge from culverts or other

structures causes the velocity in the receiving

channel to exceed the maximum recommended velocity

for channel conditions, outle protection will be

provided. The design outlet protection will be

shown in the plan and shall be suficient to

reduce velocities to allowable channel velocities.

The procedure in Appendix C of the North

Caol ina Guide For Sediment Control on Construction

Sites may be used.

(7) Disposal o Spoil

Spoil material from cleering, grubbing, and

channel excavation shall be disposed of in a

manner that will:

(a) Not confine or direct flows so as to cause

instability of channel or spoil when he

discharge is greater than the bank-full flow.

(b) Provide for the free flow of aer between

the channel and floodplain unless the valley

rouing and water surface profile are based

on con+/-inuous dikes being installed.

(c) Not hinder he installation o travelways for

maintenance.



(8)

(d> Leave the right-of-way in the best condition

feasible consistent with the project

purposes and adjacent land uses.

(e) Direct water accumulating on or behind spoil

areas to protected outlets.

() Haintaln or improve the visual quality o the

site to the extent easlble.

Vegetation of Channel

Vegetation will be established on all channel

slopes berms spoil and other disturbed areas

according to critical area seeding specifications.

Operation And Haintenance

Plant An operation and maintenance plan must

be prepared for each channel system. Hinimum

requirements for operation maintenance and

replacement shall be consistent with the design

objectives. This includes consideration o fish

and wildlife habitat quality o the landscaper

water quality methods equipment costs

stability function for design ie requency

and time of year for accomplishing the work.

Detailed provisions for operation and maintenance

must be made i complex features such as water

level control structures and pumping plants are

required.

E-:O
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Maintenance Access: Travelways for

main%chance shall be provided as par+/- of all

channel or. This requiremen may be met by

providing ready access poin%s o sac%ions of

channel if this wi permit adequa%e maintenance

in conformance wih %he opera%ion and maintenance

plan.

A +/-ravelway shall be provided on each side

large channels i necessary for use of maintenance

equipment. Travelays mus% be adequate for

movemen and operaion of equipmen% required for

main+/-enance of he channel. The ravelway may be

located adjacenL %o he channel on a berm or on

+/-he spread spoil. The ravelway, including access

points, should blend into he opography and he

landscape.



MINIMUM RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE-

Spoil

/ Ground Surface

Remove Spoil Fro--m Site or Shape -(2 i)withmanSiight -iope from channel

=

Go_D_u_/_rface



b. Subsurfaoe Orainage

Subsurface drainage removes ree water #’tom the

ad owers %he wa%er %able or (1) be%%er vege%a%ve

growth. (Z) waste disposal areas. () buildings

(4) roads and (5) play areas. Subsurface drainage also

intercepts and prevents wae movemen Jno a we area

and aids }n removing excessive water on he surface from

rainall thus preventing long periods o ponding or

looding and surface erosion. Subsurface drainage is

achieved with tile and/or open dith (See Camp Lejeune

oil Survey Table 7 ater Table).

Water Table Before DrainageI

’ Drain

Water Table, After Drainage

SUBSURFACE DRAIN
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Subsurface Drains

Subsurface drains should be designed to remove from

the soil a minimum of 0.5 inch o water every 24 hours

(see attached design chart). Dralns should be designed

and installed on a continuous grade to the outlet with a

minimum grade of 0.2 percent. The recommended minimum

cover over drains is 2 feet. If subsurface drains are

to receive surface water surface inlets should be

installed to prevent trash and sediment from entering

the drains. Due to the sandy soils in the Camp Lejeune

area a filter is recommended on all drains installed to

reduce sediment accumulation in drains. If practical

no drains should be installed within 50 feet of trees to

reduce the chance of roots clogging a drain. Solid

(non-perforated) pipe should be considered where trees

will be closer than 50 feet. If perforated pipe is

installed near trees (especially hardwoods such as

willow maple and oak) the performance and life may be

reduced and maintenance may increase. A right-of-way 15

feet wide for installation and maintenance is required.

All disturbed areas should be seeded in accordance with

critical area seeding specifications.



Landscaping of rights-oF-way through developed areas is

encouraged but permanen& srucures should no be

permi+/-ted over subsurface drains unless drains under

s+/-ructures are re-routed. Permanent records showing the

location of all subsurface drains installed should be

filed with records of other underground utilities.
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PLASTIC TUBING DRAINAGE CHART

ACRES DRAINED

sPI:i E

HEI-EHENCE

MANNING’S ROUGHNESS
BASED ON ASAE EP 260.3

GRADE (FEET PER 100 FEET) DRAINAGE COEFFICIENT

BE’I’I/VEEH IIHEJ" I S TAIE RA/GE [ SIZE (DIA.) "n"
C#PefC/Ty FoR rile glZ. S/4OW, L_--’.I- I0"- 12" 0.O17

0020

RAWING NO.

U.$. DEPARTMFNT OF AGRICULTURE
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

S.EE’OF’ENGINEERING DIVISION DRAINAGE SFCTION

DAlE

CHART FOR DETERMINING REQUIRED SIZE OF
CORRUGATED PLASTIC DRAINAGE TUBING.
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c. Surface Drains

Surface drains are shallow, shaped drains (1 to Z

feet deep) used to control and remove surace water.

Usually they have flat side slopes (3:1 or flatter) and

can be mowed or crossed with vehicles. The types of

surface drains used at Camp Lejeune are:

(1) Shaped drains through depressions or wet areas to

remove surface water. Drains should be designed to

remove 5 year 24 hour storm runoff in 24 hours,

The channel grade is usually less than 0.5 percent

and channel velocities are not erosive (less than

feet per second). See design procedure for open

channels.

(2) Shaped, vegetated drains (grassed waterways) to

collect and convey surface water runoff. The

channel grade is usually greater than 0.5 percent

and vegetation is needed to prevent erosion o bare

soil. (See North Carolina Sediment Control Guide

or design data.)
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Parabolic

Cross sectional area (A) 2/3.Td

Design top width (T) 1.5A
d

Trapezodial

Cross sectional area (A) bd + zd

Design top width (T) b + 2dz

SHAPED DRAIN
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Diversions Diversions are usual ly constructed

across a sloping land surface to intercept surface

water runoff from a higher area and divert it from

a lower area to a stable outlet. The diversion may

be needed to (1) preven erosion, (2) proect

developed areas such as buildings, parking Ios and

roads, or (3) diver waer for use nearby. Nhen

he channel grade exceeds 0.5 percen the diversion

should be vegetated. (See Sedimen Control Guide

DIVERSION

T Top Width

D Depth

A 2/3 TD

Nhere vegetation is needed to stabilize surface

drains, critical area seeding specifications should

be used. Nhen surface drain outlets into deep

ditches or o+/-her unstable outlets, pipe drops or

grade control structures should be used to prevent



erosion a: che ouJclec and sedimenJcacion down sream

(see Grade Scab zaci on Scruccures>

E-40
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ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

Camp Lejeune has over 400 miles of roads consisting of

five use categories. They are (a) administative roads, (b)

improved roads, (c> semi-lmproved roads, (d) tank trails,

and <e) temporary access roads.

a. Administrative roads are paved or graveled and are

maintained to provide passage of }ght trucks and sedans

at all times. Generally, trace vehicles are not

permitted to use these roads. They are usually located

in built-up areas but some are located for use as access

to improved ranges. The recommended minimum width,

including side drains, is 60 feet. Pavement is repaired

as needed. Shoulders and parallel side drains are mowed

and repalred as needed.

b. Improved roads are the major access to unimproved

grounds and training areas. These graveled roads are

maintained to provide passage of light trucks and sedans

most of the time, and to provide passage for light 4-

wheel-drive vehicles year round. The recommended

minimum width is 60 feet. For maintenance these roads

are scraped with a motor grader as needed to fi II

pockets and ruts. This operation moves loose soll and

gravel from each side toward the center forming a crown

with a slight slope to each side. Side drains are

cleaned with a motor grader by removing sediment from

drain and spreading over road surface.



. Semi-improved roads are designated access extending

beyond improved roads. They are maintained to provide

passage o 4-wheel-drive light trucks year-round. The

recommended minimum width is 40 feet. Haintenance is

performed as needed using the same procedure as

described for improved roads.

d. Tank trails are seml-lmproved trails to permit year-

round use by tanks amtracs light armored vehicles

(LAV’s), and other rubber-tired tactical vehicles. They

are used primarily for combat engineered military

maneuvering and are maintained as needed for that use.

Drainage to remove surface water is recommended to

reduce maintenance on vehicles and trails, and to reduce

need for vehicle to leave trails to go around areas that

are not passable. The recommended minimum width for

tank trails is 40 feet to allow vehicles to meet without

getting in side drains. When maintenance is performed,

the procedure used should be the same as for improved

road.

e. Temporary access roads are used for timber harvest and

are sometimes abandoned or barricaded when not in use.

They are 20 to 25 feet wide, including side drains that

are needed in some locations (soils with high water

table, or surface depressions that trap water), to

remove surface water. These roads should be installed

and used so that runoff will not cause any off-site
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damage. The timber contractor

maintenance during harvest.
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s respons b le

The greatest use of surface drains is along roads

and trai Is. Host roads and tra Is have drains along one

or both sides and some o{ these drains are eroding

are not adequa+/-e to remove surface water. A road

maintenance plan should include drains and related

structures along roadways,

Nhen constructing new roads or upgrading existing

ones surveys should be made as needed to assure

roads and drains are constructed with continuous grade

to a stable outlet For surface wa+/-er runoff. (See

typ col cross-sect on of roads and drainage guide.)

Any job +/-hat d sturbs one acre or more should have a

sed men and erosion control plan reviewed and approved

prior o contracting for construction,

Nhen cus and Fills are required For road

construction 2,5 o ] slopes are recommended and should

be less than ] +/-o
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4. RIVERSHORE STABILIZATION

There are approximately 47 miles of New Rivet-

shorel ine on Camp Lejeune. From an inventory made by he

Soil Conservation Service in 1974 erosion is occurring

along 20 miles o{ his shoreline. The average rae

erosion is 1.4 fee (width) per year and he area with

the highest rae is 7 feet per year.

Most erosion on shores of broad rivers and sounds is

caused by wind tides and waves. The wo major factors

causing erosion by wave action are exposure and fetch.

Exposure is {he direction from which he wind tide

can aack the bank, Fetch is the distance across open

water from the poin being considered until land is

encountered (he heore+/-ical distance a wave could travel

before sriking Lhe shore). These factors are one reason

there was no measurable erosion on some of the shoreline.

Another is the bulkheads +/-hat had been installed several

years before he inventory was made,

Shore erosion is a result of direc wave action on the

exposed banks. The lower face o the bank is cu back by

the force of the waves. The area cu usual ly extends from

the low water level to three fee above the low water

level. The bank above the eroded section will col laspe or

break off when no longer supported by the lower portion,

Nhen he lower portion is protected from wave action he

high portion can be stabilized with vegetation.
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The most often used structure to control shore erosion

is a bulkhead and is the most effective when properly

installed. Two materials used in bulkheads are treated

wood and rock riprap. Jetties (groins) are sometimes used

but are not as effective against wave action. They are

most effective in protecting banks from water currents and

in trapping sand during normal tide and wind conditions.

Storm tides and strong winds usually remove trapped sand

and erode banks where utilities are located.

Camp Lejeune has used rock riprap or rubble bulkheads

o prevent shore erosion at critical locations for several

years, and continues this practice as rubble becomes

available from the repair and replacement of pavements and

buildings. Priorities should be established for future

installations based on rate of erosion and adjoining land

use.

Attached are guides for installing headwall and

groins.
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SHORE EROSIO CONIROL BULKHEAD SYSTEM
PLAN VIEW

’GROINGROIN
__B’POLE PILE I B’OC B’OC

//

16’

EXIS LINE

EXTEND BULKHEAD 8’ INTO EXISTING BANK.
AOD ADDITIONAL LENGTH AS REQUIRED

-FOR MAINTENANCE.

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE
TENTATIVE STANDARD DESIGP,"

NO .SCALE
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SHORE
XlSTING BANK

SECTION
MAX. FILL DEPTH

S=O0

I0’ MIN.

EROSION CONTROL BULKHEAD SYSTEM

A-A
L 6 MIL PLASTIC BEFORE BACKFILL

2"X8 TREATED WALERS
MAX. HEIGHT OF BULKHEAD 3’ ABOVE
MEAN HIGH WATER LINE

NOTES:
.’X B" OR 2"XlO" T tGI.ALLOW PILING TO SETTLE

AND STABILIZE BEFORE TREATED SHEET
BACKFILLING.

DIAMETER OF POLE PILES
MEASURED AT BUTT.

INSTALL GROINS OR RIPRAP
TO PROTECT BULKHEAD

MAX. HEIGHT OF GROIN 2.5’ABOVE
MEAN HIGH WATER LINE

PILES

2. 4

3. 7/16" DIAMETER GALVANIZED BOLTS
SHALL BE PLACED THROUGH WALERS
AND SHEET PILES AT EACH BUTT JOINT
AND AT EACH POLE PILE.

4. THIS OESIGN IS LIMITED TO SITES WHERE THE S01L
BACKFILL IS A SANDY MATERIAL HAVINO AN ANGLE
OF INTERNAL FRICTION OREATER THAN 20e. CLAY
SOIL BACKFILL MATERIAL WILL REOUIRE A
SPECIAL DESIGN.

!: ,I

EXISTING BOTTOM

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE
TENTATIVE STANDARD DESIGN

NO SCALE
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REQUIREMENTS FOR NONWOVEN ENGINEERING FABRIC
FOR EROSION CONTROL

Property Method Requi rements

Equivalent Openin
Size (EOS)

US Standard Sieve No. 40-100 (range)

E;onsation at
Failure %

ASTM D-168Z 50% Min.

Tensile Strength *
bs

ASTM D-168Z
Grab Test Method

usin9 l"xZ" jaws

& travel rate o
IZ in.lmin.

150 Ibs. Min.

Trapezoidal Tear *
Strer, sth Ibs.

ASTM D-1117
Z"3" jaws

70 Ibs. Min.

Burst Strer,th *
psi

ASTM D-3786
Diaphra3m Burstins
Strensth Tester
Method

320 psi Min.

Permeability
Coeicient cm/sec

K value (Fall in 3 head-
head 10 in. max head)

0.15 cm/sec. Min.

Puncture Strensth * ASTM-751 (Modified)

Tension Testin3
Machine with Rin8
Clamp

80 Ibs. Min.

*Average roll minimum value weakest principal direction.
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SHORE EROSION CONTROL
PLAN VIEW

GROIN SYSTEM

II

EE O BAN

NOTRE: DIAMETER OF POLE PILES MEASURED AT BUTT

LENGTH OF POLE PILES

LENGTH OF SHEET PILING

I1

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

TENTATIVE STANDARD DESIGh

NO SCALE NUMBER OF GROINS RECOMMENDED
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SHORE EROSION CONTROL GROIN SYSTEM

TOP VIEW DETAIL
2"XB’XI6’ STRINGERS STD. PLACEMENT OF

MEAN HIGH WATER LINE

TREATED SHEET PILES-- :
6"POLE

PILE"

"t/IG" DIA. GALV. BOLTS SHALL BE PLACED THROUGH STRINGERS
AND SHEET PILES AT EACH BUTT JOINT AND AT EACH POLE PILE.
BOLTS SHALL NOT BE PLACEDMOR[ THAN8 FEET APART.

AT NO TIME SHALL POLE PILES BE INSTALLED OPPOSITE BREAK
IN STRINGER.

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

TENTATIVE STANDARD DEIGk

NO SCALE



SHORE EROSION CONTROL GROIN SYSTEM

SIDE VIEW
:3’ OR

KEY’TO VARIES

-E _-"-’ BOLTS MEAN HIGH
]-’----’. WATER LINE_

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

TENTATIVE STANDARD DESIG .,

NO SCALE
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Riprap Materials

Plain Riprap: Stone for plain riprap shall consist of

field stone or rough unhewn quarry stone. The stone shall

be sound, tough, dense, resistant to the action of air and

water, and suitable in all other respects for the purpose

intended. Nhere broken concrete from demolished

structures or pavement is available, it may be used in

place of stone provided that such use meets with the

approval of the engineer. Any reinforcing steel

protruding from broken concrete will be removed or bent so

that it is not a safety hazard. The stone or broken

concrete shall be graded to meet the following

requirements:

1. For Class 1 Riprap. Stone shall vary in weight from 5

to 200 pounds. At least 30 percent of the total weight

of the riprap shall be individual pieces weighing a

minimum of 60 pounds each. Not more than 10 percent of

the total weight of the riprap may be in individual

pieces weighing less than 15 pounds each.

2. For Class Z Riprap. Stone shall vary in weight from 25

to 250 pounds. At least 60 percent of the total eight

of the riprap shall be in individual pieces weighing a

minimum of lO0 pounds each. Not more than 5 percent of

the total weight of the riprap may be in individual

pieces weighing less than 50 pounds each.

Filter Placement
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The engineering fabric shall be placed on the approved

prepared surface a+/- the Ioca+/-ions and in accordance wi+/-h

the details shown on the drawings. The fabric shall be

unrolled along the placement area and loosely lald (not

stretched) in such a manner tha i will conform o the

surface irregularities when the stone or oher material is

placed. No cuts will be permitted in the fabric panel

unless otherwise specified. The panel may be fo ded and

overlapped o permit proper pl acemen1/2 in he des gnawed

areas. The fabric shall be rejected a the time of

placement if it has defects, rips, holes flaws

deterioration, or damage which occurred during

manufacture, transportation, sorage or instal laion.

The orientation of the width and length of the fabric

panels shall be as shown on the drawings. The overlaps of

panels and end-roll details shall be as specified, The

minimum overlap shall be 18 inches.

Securing pins shall be placed along the edge o the

panel to adequately secure he engineering fabric during

p acemen+/-. The use of securing pins will be held to he

m nimum necessary. The fabric may be secured wih other

mehods when specified or as approved by the engineer.

The engineering fabric shall no be placed unt

riprap or other material can be used to cover it w hin

the same working day.



Temporary cover may be used as approved by he

engineer. Riprap shall be placed in a manner hat

prevents damage to he fabric. In no case wil riprap be

dropped on uncovered fabric from a height greater than

three feet.
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5. DUNE STABILIZATION NITH GRASSES

Dune stabillzation is needed where blowing sand is a

problem and where there is a need to prevent damaging

erosion of established dune areas; prevent accumulation of

sand over roads, walks, buildings, and other manmade works;

and impede sand encroachment and burying of sites already

protected by perennial vegetation.

For an effective first line defense, plants grown on

the "grass" or "pioneer" zone (zone closest to the ocean

and has direct exposure to the elements) must have the

following characteristics:

a. Be able to tolerate up to several feet of sand

accumulation a year;

b. Nithstand sand blast strong enough to take the paint off

a car;

c. Nithstand salt spray;

d. Survive droughtiness, high heat, and low nutrient

supply; and

e. Be able to trap and hold sand against wind and water

erosion.

The following four perennial grasses meet these

requirements:

a. American beachqrass A tough dune starter that

transplants easily and rapidly captures sand from the

wind. This grass does best on frontal dunes where sand

is whipping and drifting around it. After the grass is



dense enough to cut off sand movement, the plants lose

vigor, and the sand begins to deteriorate. At this

stage, the grass can be maintained only with

applications of fertilizer. This grass should be

combined with sea oats or bitter panicum for a longer

vegetative cover.

Date of planting: November 1 to April l, with

earlier dates perferred.

Depth of planting: 8" to 10"

Spacing: 1" in row and 2’ row width

Method of planting: 1 to 3 plants in individual

holes made with shovel or dribble. Larger areas may be

planted with a tobacco transplanter.

b. Sea Oats A plant which spreads from long extended

rhizomes with pale green leaves which die back to the

ground each winter; beachgrass leaves remain partially

green. It grows best where sand is drifting and

accumulating. Unlike beachgrass, it persists after the

sand has been stilled. It is the perfect replacement

for beachgrass in the pioneer zones. Digging is

illegal; however, permission from the local county dune

protection officer may be given. Dig young healthy

plants.
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Date of planting: November 1 to April

Depth of planting: 10" to

Spacing: 1’ in row and 2’ row width, or 4’ x 4’

middles of new beachgrass planings.

Hethod o planing: Same as beachgrass. Sea oas

are good replacement for dead beachgrass plants.

c. Bitter Panicum A very aggressove but scattered system

o far-reaching rhizomes. This grass is no as

efficien a dune build ng as sea oas or beachgrass

when planted alone. By includ ng this grass in 10

percent of a dune plant ng it can help assure a long-

term stability of an area. Th s grass has bluish

smoo+/-h leaves approximately 12 inches long. The seed

head does not produce viable seed.

Date o planting: March 1 o June

Depth of planting: 6"

Spacing: Since planting stock is not readily

avai lable a wide spaced interval of 4’ x 4’ seems

practical.

Method of planting: Ni+/-h small plants use the

same me+/-hod as beachgrass. An 8" to |0" rhizome may be

planted with at least two nodes on each piece, Plant

4" deep.



d. Marshhay Cordqrass or Saltmeadow Cordqrass This 2-2

i/2’ grass s best adapted to moist sites such as sand

flats. Whi e this species prefers moist sites, it will

also produce and hold a scattered stand in drier sites

such as hummocks between dunes. It spreads by slime

rhizomes which are often banded in purple. The leaves

are rolled inward giving them a rush-like appearance.

The perennial persistence Of this grass gives it a

worthwhile value as one of several specieswhich

together will provide the final long-lasting dune

protection.

Date o planting: Hatch 1 through Hay 30. On low

flats where drying is not a prob em, you can plant

through June.

Depth of planting: 4" in mo

sites.

Spacing; Same as beachgrass, or for wider spacing,

use 2’ in row and 4’ row widths.

Method of planting: Plant several stems rooted at

the base and preferably with a section o rhizome

attached. Rootstock is easy to locate in Lower lying

areas such as you commonly find along the sounds or

Intracoastal Naterway.

Fertilization

Dune grasses appreciate fertilizer, especially when

they are just getting started. Nitrogen and phosphorus
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are particularly helpful, with nitrogen the most

critical. A general recommendation would be 150-200

pounds/acre of nitrogen and 50-60 pounds/acre o

phosphorus divided into three equal amounts around

March June and September. One or two appl ications

30-40 pounds/acre of nitrogen and 15-20 pounds/acre o

phosphorus are recommended or the second year starting

in April. The third year and after, use one

appl ication or no appl ication every other year

depending on growth. Do not over fertilize; the plants

will grow too tall and fall. It will also increase the

risk of disease. Fertilizer is best applied by hand;

ground equipment may damage the plants.

Helpful Tips

[. A sand fence parallel to the shore and in the middle

of the planting will help collect sand.

2. Pure stands may encourage pest and disease. Also no

one grass is good or both immediate and long-term

stabilization.

3. Avoid excessive traffic over the dune. Keep dune

buggies off.

6. STANDARDS AND SPECIFICATIONS

a. Establishing and Maintaining Lawn Grasses

(1) Selection of Grass

There are six species or kinds of lan grasses

that are adapted to the area climate and soil types:



(a) centipedegrass (Eremochloa ophiuroides);

bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon); (c) St. Augustine

or Charlestongrass (Stenotaphrum secundatum); (d)

bahiagrass (Pasapalum notatum): (e) zoyziagrass

(Zoyzia matrella), and () tall rescue (Festuca

arundinacea). Five of these grasses are warm season

perennials (green and growing from late spring to

mid gall and brown in winter) and one is a cool

season perennial (green almost year round but grows

most between October and April).

(a) Centipedegrass This species will take traffic

abuse, grow on the poorest of sites, and needs

maintenance less than other lawn grasses. It

will grow in full sunlight and partial shade.

It spreads by above-the-ground runners and can

be established by planting the runners (sprigs)

or seed. Nith seed and proper care, a good sod

can be established in one growing seaon.

Sprigs are slower and usually require two years

to acquire a good turf. Centipede thrives on

soils in the pH range of 5.5 to 7.0. High

levels of phosphorous are harmful, therefore,

and fertilizers which are low in phosphorous

should be used. One moderate fertilization o

high nitrogen fertilizer per year is sufficient
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for mature grass. Mowings will be about three

weeks apart to a height of 1 to 1 1/2 inches.

(b) Bermudagrass has several varieties, but common

bermudagrass is the most practical choice for

lawns. Growth is very fast and a full cover

can be obtained in one growing season from

seeds. It spreads by runners above ground and

rhizomes below the ground. Bermudagrass has a

high resistance to wear and weather damages.

It requires sunny locations, high amounts of

nitrogen, and liberal fertilization. Howing

should be weekly during the growing season to a

height of to 1 1/2 inches.

(c) St. Augustine or Charlestongrass is a lush,

wide-bladed species which spreads by above

ground runners. It is well adapted to shade

and is therefore, the best choice for shaded

housing locations. The vigorous growth makes a

dense mat which c:hokes out undesirable weeds.

It is subject to chinch bug damage and must be

checked regularly for their presence. It is

best suited to well or somewhat poorly drained

sites o? moderate fertility. Establishment is

by sprigs only and maintenance mowing should

not be closer than 1 1/2 inches.



(d) Bahiagrass is a species native o South

America. The two varieties adapted o this

area are ’Pensacola’ and ’i Imington’.

W}lmlngton is more cold hardy and makes a

ighter sod han pensacola. Bahia will grow on

deep sandy soils and somewhat poorly drained

sites. Ferti iy requirements are low and is

olerance to acidity is high. Seeds are born

in a "V" shaped seed head. Seed heads appear

in late June and reappear soon after mowing

hroughou the summer. The grass is disease

free raffic resistant, and requires little

maintenance other han mowing. Moing heigh

should be from I to I 112 inches.

(e) Zoyzia or Mani lagrass has a very ?ine dark

green blade and ?orms a dense mat. It spreads

slowly from above ground runners and rhizomes.

It is moderately drought olerant and must be

mowed every seven o ten days. Mowing heigh

should be to 1 1/2 inches. The thatch of

dead clippings which accumulates mus+/- be

removed each spring. The grass is esabl ished

by sprigging. It grows slowly and takes wo o

three years o obtain a good cover. I grows

in full sunligh or partial shade. AI
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varieties of zoyzia are resistant to wear and

disease.

Tall rescue is a tall-growing, perennial

bunchgrass that is well adapted to the heavy

and/or wet soils of the area. Kentucky 31 is

the best variety available. here Jt Js well

adapted, tall rescue will come nearest to

giving a year-round green lawn of any grass

available in North Carolina. But, it will stop

growing (go semi-dormant> in the hot part of

summer. This must be recognlzed as normal and

the plants should not be forced +/-o grow by

applying extra fertilizer and/or water at such

times (diseases will kill the grass if forced).

Tall rescue grows well in sun or medium shade.

It resembles Italian (annual) ryegrass;

however, it is coarser and makes a coarse-

textured lawn. Thus, it should be considered

for use in extensive areas where a tough, wear-

resistant, medium-quality turf is wanted.

Always use certified seed, since uncertified

lots are often contaminated with ryegrass.

Heavy seeding helps eliminate the bunchy

effect. Howing height should be about 2-3

inches high. Close cutting will thin stands

and allow weed invasion.



(2) Establishment

A lawn is not difficult to establish if a few

key points are remembered: (1) prepare a good

seedbed; (2) select a suitable grass variety to the

location; (3) use tested seeds or certified sprigs

at the recommended rate; and (4) supply adequate

fertilizer and water. A soil test should always be

taken before an attempt is made to establish a

lawn. Table 1 gives the essential management data

for each of the adapted lawn grasses.

(3) Lime and Fertilizer

Lime and fertilizer are important items in

producing and maintaining healthy and attractive

lawns. Ample lime and the correct analysis

fertilizer applied at the correct time and rate is

essential for lawn maintenance. This requirement

varies with different grass as use and natural

fertility of the site.

Host of the soils are too acid to grow good

grass unless corrected by liming. Even though some

grasses are more tolerant of soil acidity than

others, the adverse effects of soil acidity are

expensive compared to the simplicity of correction.

Lime should be applied during seedbed preparation

in accordance with the recommendations of a soll

test. After establishment and as regular
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main+/-enance liming should be done periodically in

amounts adequate to forestal serious acidity

problems, Making a soi tes at least every hree

years should provide an accura+/-e guide to reatment

needs. For warm season grasses apply lime during

the fall for the desired effects during the

ol lowing growing season and

season grasses.

Either inorgan

may be used for ma

n the spring for cool

c or organ c nitrogen fertilizer

na ning lawns. Organic

nitrogen gives more un form stimulation to grass

over a longer period o time. Cost is higher for

organic nitrogen. Nitrogen is the growth

regulating element that produces the rich green

color in lawn grasses. Since it cannot be stored

by the plant or in the soil for any length of time,

i+/- must be applied several times annually.

Grasses normally respond favorably to a 4:1:2

to 4:1:3 (N:P20S K20) ratio fertilizer. Most of

these grasses require phosphorous and potash in the

spring and fall for healthy growth and minimum cold

damage during winter. Centipede and bahia are low-

fertility grasses and one appl icaion of

phosphorous and potash at the star o the growing

season is sufficient. The time interval between

nitrogen applications depends on the type o
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nitrogen fertilizer being used and the quality of

turf desired. Large applications of nitrogen

during the late growing season should be avoided.

The soil test taken every three years on all lawn

areas will provide guidance in the proper amounts

of plant nutrients to be applied.

(4) Mowing

Scheduling of a mowing program for an area as

large as Camp Lejeune is an important part o the

maintenance program. The objective of the schedule

is that no more than 1/4 to 1/2 of the total leaf

surface is removed at one mowing. This can

generally be accomplished by setting all mowers to

cut at a height of 1 1/2 to 2 inches. Mowing

should be done when the grass and soil are dry to

prevent lawn diseases. Nhenever possible, the

removal of clippings is desirable. Proper

application of fertilizer and periodically mowing

will greatly reduce weed competition and thatch

accumulation. Removal of thatch will be done as

needed.

(5) Irrigation

Irrigation is not normally required in this

region of the state. There are special cases when

irrigation is necessary to reduce drought injury

and to assure good germination and/or development
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of a ful cover of grass. In +/-hese cases, irrigate

with a sprinkler that will not pack the soil or

cause erosion of the area from too rapid an

application. Apply the water no faster than the

soil can take it up, and wet the soil thoroughly to

a depth of six inches at each sprinkler setting.

Lighter, more frequent waterings wi II promote the

growth of shallow rooted annuals such as crabgrass

and annual weeds.

(6) Need Control

Program emphasis will be on controlling

broadleaf weeds. The strategy for weed control

consists of two parts. First, promote and manage

for a healthy and dense grass sod so that weeds

will have difficulty in establishing themselves.

Second, conduct an annual spray program. Spraying

is to be done in accordance with rates and chemical

recommendations made by the School of Agriculture

and Life Sciences, North Carolina State University,

Raleigh, North Carolina.

(7) Disease and ]nsec+/- Control

Diseases are not a serious problem in this area

o North Carolina if lawns are properly fertilized

and maintained. During extremely wet summer

periods, mildew or algae may appear in scattered
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areas. Ths can be cleared up with a Few weeks of

good weather and proper management.

Lawn insects that attack adapted grasses ae

grubs and ants which act mainly below the ground;

sod webworms, armyworms, and cutworms which feed on

leaves and stems; and chinch bugs and leaf hoppers

which feed by sucking the grass juices.

Chemical control of insects and diseases should

be in accordance with recommendations made by the

School of Agriculture and Life Sciences, North

Carolina State University, Raleigh, North

Carolina.



Centipedegrasa

Eremochloa
ophiuroides

TABLE ADAPTED COOL AND WARH SEASON GRASSES

Common germudagrasa St, Augustine Bahiagraas

Cynodon Stenotaphrum Pasapalum

dactylon aecundatum notatum

Zoyziagrasa

Zoyzia
matrella

Tall Fescue

Festuca
arundinacea

Tolerance to

foot traffic
and

Soil Preference

Shade Tolerance

Water Tolerance

Optimum ph
Range

Fertility
Requirements

Method of
Propagation

Optimum Propag-
ation Period

Pounds of Seed
per 1000 sq.

it,

Bushels of Sprigs
per 1000 eq. ft.

Medium High Low Medium

Well drained Well to smae’nat Well drained Well to

coarse-medlum poorly drained medium textured what poorly

textured se--aedium drained

textured

Medium Low High Medium

Low Medium Medium to high Medium

5.5 7.0 6.5 7.0 6.5 7.0 6.5 7.0

Low High Medium Low

Seed-vega ative Seed-vegatatlve VegaCative Seed

May June April May Aprll- May April May

I/4 lb. 2 Iba. 2 Ibs.

112 314 sq.yd. I/5 113 sq.yd. 3/4 aq. yd.

High

Nell drained
medlum-fine
textured

Medium

High

6.5 7.0

Medium

Vegetative

May June

I/6 1/4 sq.yd.

Medium

Moderately well to

,omewhat poorly-
poorly drained
medium fine tuxtured

Medium

Low

5.5 8.0

Medium

Seed

Sep- Nov, Feb
Mar, Apt May

3 5 Ibs.

-,j



Centipedegraas Common Berudagrass

Eremochloa Cynodon
ophluroides dactlon

TABLE (Coninued)

S. AususCine.
Senoaphrua
secundatum

Bahigrass

Pasapall

Zoyziagrass

Zoyzia
aarella

Tall Fescue

Festuca
arundinacea

Annual fertiliza- 70-70-?0 I00-25-50 80-20-40
ton, oounds

medium manage-

Annual fertillza- 100-100-100 160-40-80 120-30-60
tion, pounds
per for
high mnage-

No. FerCiliza- 5 6 4 5
tions annually

Freouency of 4 6 6 8
ferilizlng
(weeks)

Vat of first April April April
annual
fertiliza-
tion

Height of o 1-1/ to 1-1/2 1-1/2 to 2-1/

(inchea)

Frequency of 14 21 5 I0 I0 14
cutting
(days)

70-70-70

100-100-100

2

12 14

April

to 1-1/2

5 I0

80-20-,0

120-30-60

6 8

April

3 i-1/2

10

80-20-40

100-25-50

3

8 12

Feb 15, Sep

2 3
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b. Using Shrubs in the Landscape

Of all the plants used in landscaping, the shrubs

have the most intimate appeal. Unlike trees and

flowers, their size is easily related to man. The

wide-ranging beauty of their foliage and flowers makes

them attractive to have close at hand. At their best

they are used to separate areas and define spaces.

(1) Basic Sizes and Shapes

There are shrubs of every gradation in heights

from shoe-top to above the upraised hand, but for

use they can be logically divided into four sizes:

knee high, 1 1/2 to 2 feet; waist high, 2 1/ to 3

1/2 feet; head high, 6 to 6 1/2 feet; and fingertip

high, 7 feet and over.

The same is true of shape. There are shrubs of

every shape, from narrow to spreading; but if you

think of them in the four general groupings, they

easily can be related to the spaces you want to

fill in the landscape.

(a) Rounded This is the form with greatest mass.

Some can be pruned to be spreading, upright, or

vase-shaped.



(b) Vase-Shaped Some of these are graceful and

others tend to be leggy and bare at the base.

Hany of the best-known flowering shrubs are

this shape.

(c) Spreading Shrubs of this shape are useful for

large-scale ground covers and to fill

horizontal spaces.

(d) Upright Included in this category, to

simplify selection are columnar shrubs as well

as upright forms.

Basic Kinds of Shrubs

Shrubs will be either broad-leaved or needle-

leaved, evergreen or deciduous, and are indicated

as such in table 2. The broad-leaved evergreens

have attractive foliage the year round, and some,

such as the rhododendrons and azaleas, also have

magnificant flowers in their season. Nhile the

foliage is called "green", it does in many cases

take on variations in color that slowly change from

chartreuse to bronzy green with the seasons. Host

of the broad-leaved evergreens are limited to mild

climates.

Needle-leaved shrubs are all evergreens, bear

seeds in woody cones, and are classed as conifers.

There is great variation in shape, texture and

the shade of green in most needle-leaved shrubs.

E-74
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Dec duous plants are those that lose their

eaves n winter. Host deciduous plants are hardy

n cold cl imates and require full sun to flower.

<3) Selecting the Right Shrubs

Table 2 lists shrubs considered o be best

sulked to the average minimum emperaures at Camp

Lejeune. However, the average minimum emperature

is not he only fac+/-or affecting plant growth.

Rainfall, soil composition and characteristics and

the duration and intensiy of he sunlight all have

their effec+/- upon the growth of shrubs and must

also be considered. The emperature, however, is

the mos useful and dependable single indicator.

(4) Setting Out Shrubs

Choose a healthy shrub from the nursery. Give

it the sun shade, air circulation, and the soil

needs and it should continue to grow well from the

day you se+/- it out. For individual planings, make

the planting hole at least a third larger than

needed to accommodate he roots or root ball.

Hound at the bottom and position the plant so the

ground level will be he same as before it was dug.

Any shrubs or trees may come with their roots in a

ball of earth wrapped in burlap, however, deciduous

plans may be handled "bare root" i dug up and

replanted during their dormant season. The space
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around the roots can be filled with topsoil

enriched with fertilizer such as 5-10-10, so the

feeder cells at the end of the root system will

have a good medium for growth. Firm the soil

around each plant and use water to settle the soil

around the roots. Always make a watering reservoir

by mounding the soil in a circle at the per meter

of the root area or the ground surface. Hu ch each

plant with sawdust, pine bark mulch, pine straw, or

other suitable mulching material. Use guide wires

to support taller transplanted shrubs.

Broken or damaged stems should be removed or

pruned. The tops of bare-root plants are cut back

one-third or more to compensate for the loss of

roots. If necessary to induce branching in single

stemmed or hlgh-branching shrubs, the stems can be

cut back as low as six inches or less from the

ground.
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(5) Haintenance

(a) Pruning.

On established shrubs corrective measures

must o?ten be taken to restore them o

attractive ?orm. For deciduous plants that

have grown lean and rangy, cut back the stems

to inward-facing buds to throw the growth that

way. Cut back severely to make the branching

start as low as possible. If the growth is too

tight, reverse the process and randomly cut out

branches to open it up, removing the branches

completely or cutting back to buds that face

outward. Remove dead stems, as well as tired,

old twiggy ones that show little new growth.

Prune those plants that bloom in spring on wood

o? the previous year’s growth in late sprlng,

immediately after blooming is over. On later

blooming shrubs, blooming on the current year’s

growth prune in late winter or early spring

before growth starts.

For old deciduous plants which have lost

their vigor and have become twiggy, remove

whole stems, usually as close to the ground as

possible. Normally, take about one third o?

the oldest stems out the first year, the same

number the second, and the rest the third.
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Evergreens differ from deciduous plants in

that they need less pruning than broad-leaved

plants. Also many evergreens do not readily

throw out new branches after cutting. For the

spruces and pines pruning should be oompleted

just before new growth starts or is still in

its early stages, not because it is necessary

for the formation of buds, but so the plants

may outgrow their "haircut" appearance as oon

as possible.

Flowering and berry-bearing evergreens that

go into the dormant period with their fact

flower buds already formed, are out immediately

after blooming. Plants that produce flower

buds later on new wood, such as the hollies,

may be out any time during the dormant period

or if berry-bearing, as soon as the fruits are

ripe.

(b> Fertilizatlon.

After the first year, plants should be

fertilized on a biennial basis in spring or

early summer. The following mixtures should be

used:

Poor aoid tolerating plants such as azaleas,

camellias, hollies, and other speoialty plants

use a mixture of ZOO pounds of cottonseed meal
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600 pounds 8-8-8 commercial fertilizer, ]00

pounds of ferrous sulphate and 25 pounds of

magnesium sulphate. Use ] to 2 pounds of the

mixture for each inch of trunk diameter.

Spread the mixture on the soil around the plant

to about 1 ]/2 feet beyond the tips o the

branch.

For broad-leaved and needle-leaved evergreen

shrubs, use a miture o{ 100 pounds of

cottonseed meal and 200 pounds 6-8-6 or 8-8-8

commercial erti izer. Use 1 to 2 pounds o

mixture for each inch of trunk diameter.

For deciduous plants, use ] to 2 pounds o 8-8-

8 commercial ferti izer per inch of trunk

diameter.

<c) Insect and disease.

Several measures may result in prevention

of shrub disease. These include:

Remove diseased portions of plants. Use

nursery stock that is certified and free of

disease.

Remove and destroy diseased p ants that cannot

be saved to prevent spread of the disease or

insect.

Protection Spraying or dust ng plants may

prevent growth and entrance of parasitic fungi
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and bacteria. It is highly essential that

complete coverage of the plants be obtained to

prevent infestation repeated applications be

made at certain intervals depending on the

disease and climatic conditions. Exercise care

to avoid mechanical injuries caused by

machinery used in landscaping, mowing, etc.

This will aid in preventing nfestation.

Resistant varieties Use of resistant

varieties, when obtainable, s always the best

method of control.

Cultural practices Strong, vigorous, well

kept plants usually have a better chance of

escaping diseases than poorly cared for plants.

This includes proper fertilization, watering

during prolonged droughts, and mulching.

(d> Apply control measures when pests are first

observed. To obtain the best control, the

spray must be prepared properly, applied

promptly, and applied with good equipment to

the entire area of the plant; and particular

attention will be given to the underneath

surface of leaves.
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TABLE 2 SELECTED SHRUBS AND CHARACTERISTICS I-1

I. Knee-high, I 112 to Z feet

<A-I -b) Dwarf shrub holly <Ile crenata). The
variety helleri is a dark green mound to 12
inches high and 18 inches wide with tiny
rounded leaves. Use it in rows as a front
edging or massed as a ground cover.

<B-l-b) Dwarf bamboo <pleioblastus pumilus>. This
little bamboo with its handsome wide-bladed
leaves creeps by underground roots to make a
clump and is an effective low accent. There
are several other larger, hardy bamboos.
Sun or half shade.

<B-l-b) Santolina: Gray santolina or lavender-
cotton (S. chamaecyparissus). These are
evergreens with gray foliage. Green
santolina (S. virens) has bright green
leaves and all have a pleasantly pungent"
aroma. Does best in full sun.

(C-l) Small-leaved cotoneaster <Cotoneaster
microphyl la). Tiny rounded leaves make a
neat evergreen mound. Has small white
Flowers followed by red fruit.

<C-l-b> Reeves skimmia (S. reevesiana). The common
skimmia (S. japonica> grows to 4 feet or so.
Reeves skimmia is half the height but has
larger pointed leaves of shiny green.
Flowers are white and berries are red.
Requires partial or full shade for best
performance.

(C-l-b) Dwarf English box (Buxus sempervirens
suffruticosa). The standard dwarf edging
boxwood may be used as a continuous line or
with spacing between plants. Can be kept to
neat globes no more than 3 or 4 inches high.
Does well in the sun or part shade.

(A l-b) Boxwood (B. sempervirens). Vander valley.
small mounded variety of good green color
that grows to about 1 1/2 feet high and
slightly wider.

A



(B-2-a> Hiniature rose (Rosa chinensis minima).

Perfect rose plant. Interesting accents but
require considerable attention to watering,
feeding, and pest control.

(C-2-a> Coast azalea (Rhododendron atlanticum). This
good-looking shrub spreads by underground
roots to make a mass. Has fragrant white or
light rose flowers to ! I/2 inches across in
sprin9. Blooms freely and makes a good show.
Requires humus soil on the acid side. Keep
in mind that this is not an evergreen as are

most azaleas.

(C-2) Chilean pernettya (Pernettya mucronata). A
small bushy deciduous shrub with shiny
leaves. Although the flowers are minimal,
the showy ruit in red violet, purple, pink,
or white is outstanding in the fall and
winter. For best fruiting, plant varied
kinds, but group the colors together or it
can be too gaudy. Does best in full sun.

Waist-high, 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 feet.

<A-l-b> Shrub holly (Ilex crenata) ’Green Island’ A
perky shrub holly with upward spreading
branches. Bright green rounded leaves are
about 3/4 inches across. Takes shade.

(C-l-a) Snow azalea (Rhododendron mucronatum also
known as (R. ledifolium album). Evergreen
leaves to 3 inches long; white fragrant
flowers.

<B-l-a) True lavender (Lavandula officinal is).

Interesting and unusual gray-green leaves.
Good for dooryard planting or as single
plants for accent in a planting of flowers.
Flowers of lavender color are born in upright
spikes in June. Does well in dry sunny
situations. Dried leaves hold the familiar
scent.
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(C-1 -a)

<C-2-a)

Kurume azaleas (Rhododendron ob%usum). These
handsome medium-sized azaleas have small
shining evergreen leaves on dense branches.
They literally cover +/-hemselves wi+/-h flowers.
As do all rhododendrons, they require humus
soil on +/-he acid side and part shade. The
variety ’Amoenum’ has purple %o magenta
Flowers. ’Hinodegiri’ is a bright magenta
red. ’Hinoerinsan’ is red. ’Christmas
Cheer’ is a double red, ’Coral bells’, double
pink.

Abelia <Abelia Qrandiflora>. This plant has
small leaves with a reddish tinge are

evergreen in warmer climates. A light airy
plant with pink lowers over the summer. Sun
or half shade.

(C-l-a)

(A-l-c)

(C-l-b)

Japanese skimmia (Skimmia japonica). Round-
pointed glossy evergreen leaves on a rich
full upright %o rounded bush. Small whitish
flowers in clusters in May, followed by red
berries borne on the female plants. Both
male and female plants required For
production of Fruit. A good medium height
hedge plant. Takes shade.

Bird’s nest spruce <Picea abies nidiformis).

Needled evergreen of dark green color. Dense
Form is spreading to vase-shaped. There are

many dwarf varieties of spruce. This one is

hardy to coldest climates, but is very slow
growing there.

Sarcococca (S. ruscifolia). The small shiny
dark green pointed leaves grow thickly and
densely on %he spreading plant to make a
handsome mass of green. Small Fragrant white
flowers are followed by red berries. This
variety is slightly over 3 feet, while
Himalayan Sarcococca (S. hookeriana) is lower
and has black berries. Does well in shade.

(C-l-b) Dwarf Chinese holly <Ilex cornuta rotunda>.
Makes a good dense rounded mass of dark green
leaves. Foliage is much less spiny than the
typical holly. May be clipped For a low
edging or left uncl ipped to grow to about
five feet. Takes sun or half shade, and does
best in moist soil.
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(C-l-a) Sage (Salvia). Two plants quite similar
except for their coloration; Autumn Sage (S.
qreqi) has gray-green foliage and reddish-
purple flowers that bloom almost all year.
Hexican bush sage (S, leucantha) has white
woolly leaves and purplish flowers. Both
take full sun and are quite drought-
resistant.

3. Head high, 5 to 6 1/2 feet

(C-l-b> Shrub holly or Japanese holly <Ilex crenata).
This is a group of handsome wide-growlng
evergreens with form and foliage quite like
boxwood but faster growing and hardier.
Rounded varieties include: Convexleaf (I. c.
convexa) with shiny green leaves arched in
the middle. The form ’bullata’ is excellent.
Round leaf (I. c. rotundiol ia) has shiny
flat rounded leaves on a full rounded plant.
Nertz boxleaf (I. c. hetzi i) is dense in
texture and more hardy than the others listed
above.

(A-l-b) Upright shrub holly (Ilex crenata and I. C.
microphyl la). Small leaves held compactly on
an upright form. Good to mark corners and as
a vertical background accent. For an
evergreen screen, plant in a raised bed to
bring above eye level. It makes a good solid
hedge and grows well in sun or half shade.

(A-1 -c) Cripps Ninoki falsecypress (Chamaeoyparis
obtusa formosana crippsi). Fluffy textured
upright conical shrub with golden yellow
branchlets. One of the few good evergreens
with colored leaves. Still must be used
cautiously in the landscape. In very cold or
windy locations, edges tend to turn brown in
winter, Sun or half shade.

(B-1 -b) Heavenly bamboo (Nandina domestica). Hany
upright bamboo-like stalks, but the leaves
are deeply compounded and held horizontally.
Light, open, and airy with creamy flowers in
spring; red berries in the fall. In cold
climates leaves may turn red and al I. In
warmer climates it may reach eight feet. Sun
or half shade. In Japan it is traditionally
set beside a doorway.
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<C-l-b> Burkwood viburnum (Viburnum burkwoodi>. The
evergreen leaves are dark above and lighter
below. It has a loose, open natural istic
character. The flowers have pinkish white
heads with waxy petals and are very fragrant.
Berries in fall. An excellent shrub of
in{ormal character for sun or half shade.

<C-l-b) Laurel cherry (Prunus laurocerasus). This
dense and vigorous shrub has shiny rich dack
green foliage, narrow and pointed to three
inches long. Can be clipped as a hedge or
left unclipped. Sun or half shade. Two
outstanding forms are ’schipkaenis’ and
’zabeliana’, which have particularly good
color and a neat habit of growth.

(C-l-b) Sasanqua camellia (C. sasanqua). This
species has the typical glossy foliage and
marvelously symmetrical camellia flower.
Some varieties, such as the white flowered
’Mine-no-yuki’, with its lovely graceful
spreading form, and Tanya, which makes a neat
low mound, are more interesting in form than
the usual upright varieties. All camellias
require a humus soil on the acid side. They
do best with light shade and protection from
the wind.

(B-l-b) Leatherlea mahonia (Mahonia bealei>.
Upright branches with large bold bluish
leaves that stand opposite one another on

long stems. An unusual and startling
architectural effect. Takes sun or half
shade. In warmer climates it reaches 8 to 10
feet in height.

(B-l-b) Gold dust plant (Aucuba japonica). Slightly
toothed leaves with gold flecks are
prominently displayed and grow to eight
inches in length. Makes an interesting touch
of leaf color with a tropical effect. Red
berries appear in the fall. Also available
in a variety with leaves of solid green.
6rows in sun or half shade.
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(C-2-a> Old fashioned roses (for warmer climates).
These are typical of the "species" roses that
are larger, more vigorous, and more shrub-
like than the better known garden varieties.
Persian Musk Rose (Rosa mosohata nastarana)
has single pink flowers to two inches across
in June. Tea Rose (R. odorata), also pink,
is larger and some of the leaves hold on
through the winter. Sun.

(C-l-a) Yeddo hawthorn (Raphiolepis umbellata). A
useful broad leafed evergreen with dark
leaves to three inches long. Has small white
fragrant flowers in clusters, and small black
berries. Can be made smaller by clipping as
an informal hedge. Takes sun or half shade.
Does well in either dry or moist soil.

(B-I -b) Bamboo (Sasa senanensis and others). This is
a handsome bamboo that grows to a height o
about five feet. As do all bamboos, it
spreads by underground roots and can be
difficult to control. It makes an excellent
container plant.

(B-l-a) Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis). A
spreading, irregular gray-green shrub with
narrow three-quarter to one-inch leaves, dark
green above, gray below, and highly scented.
Has light blue flowers in early summer.
Thrives in sun, tolerates dry soil.

(C-i -a) Evergreen azaleas. The Glenn Dale hybrids
are an excellent group in this category.
They have good form and foliage, and a wide
range of colors. Indian Hybrids
(Rhododendron Simsii) are the famous large-
flowered, large-growing azaleas of the south.
Two excellent choices are: ’Iveryana’, with
a white flower and rose stripe; and ’Pride of
Mobile’, a deep pink. They require humus-
acid soil and partial shade.

(C-l-b> Boxwood (Buxus sempervlrens suffruticosa).
Box grows for centuries to make magnificent
specimens. It is clipped for hedges, edging,
or left to make gentle masses reaching six
feet. The variety ’Myrtifol ia’ has smal ler
pointed leaves. Takes sun or half shade.



<B-l-c>

Finger-hi

(B-l-b>

(B- l-b)

(B- l-b)

(D-l-a)
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Torulosa juniper (Juniperus chinensis
torulosa). An evergreen with interesting
irregular form twisted branches and a good
green color. Nhere an unusual shape is

wanted, this is one of the best. Requires
sun, takes dry soil.

gh, 7 feet and over

Nillowlea cotoneaster (C. sal icifol ia).

Narrow willow-like leaves on branches which
arch graceful ly like willows. Red berries in
fall. An evergreen, ecept in cold climates
where some o the leaves drop in winter.

Upright common boxwood (Buxus sempervirens).
In addition to the regular mounded boxwood
there are several good upright
’Nandworthi’ is upright with drooping tips,
attractive singly or as a screen;
’angustiolia’ has reel ike trunks;
’arborescens’ is larger wih three reel ike
branches; ’pendula’ has hanging branches.

English holly (Ilex aqui?olium). Rich green
spiny leaves on a ?ull upright to rounded
evergreen plant. A perfect background or

unclipped tall hedge or to use at building
corners. Bright red berries on female plants
(male plan+/-s are required in planting).
Takes sun or part shade. Acid-humus damp
soil is besL. Burord holly have {eer

spines and leaves of different shape.

Chinese photinia <Photinia serrulata). The
large evergreen leaves on an oval bush make
he phoinia a good accent background plant.
The attractive flat heads of white flowers
are followed in fall by clusters of bright
red berries.
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<8-1 -a) Camellia (C. japonica, C. sasanqua, C__.
reticulata). The japonicas have good dark
green 4-inch leaves on a full bodied plant.
A good ol iage plant in addition to its value
for the classic flowers. Needs cool nights
to bloom. Typical varieties: ’Adolphe
Audusson’, upright, red; ’Alba plena’, double
white., ’Raikagura’, peony shaped rose color
on a spreading plant; ’Bernie Boddy’, pink,
long blooming.

The Sasanquas have smaller leaves and smaller
glowers which are often single instead o the
usual double form. They are equally
delightful and bloom later.

The reticulatas are larger upright plants
with larger flowers.

All camellias require soil with plenty of
humus and on the acid side. Give them part
shade or sun and remove fallen flowers from
under plants to avoid petal blight.

(C-i-b> Evergreen privets (Liustrum) in variety.
These are so similar that there’s often
confusion as to which is which. They all
have dark green glossy leaves and make good
hedge or background plants, and can be
clipped into almost any required shape or

left uncl ipped. They are listed here in
order of size both plant and leaf: Glossy
Privet (L. lucidum) to 20 feet will make a
smal tree. Japanese Pnivet (L. japonicum)
to 12 feet., Texas Privet (L. texanum) to 12
feet.

(C-l-b) Portugese laurelcherry (Prunus lusitanica).
Dark evergreen leaves, stiff and densely
held. A good background screen or hedge.
May reach tree size and can be shaped by
pruning, or kept as a hedge.

(D-l-a>’ Rogers firethorn (Pyracantha crenulata
rogersiana). Long narrow rounded leaves on a

twiggy bush that trains easily to interesting
shapes on a wall, fence or trellis. Clusters
of white flowers and red berries.



<C-l-a>

<B-l-c)

(B-l-b)

<C-I -a>

(B-l-c)

(C-l-c)
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Rhododendron hybrids. These excellent broad-
leaved evergreens do best in mild climates so

the best of the hybrids are found on the West
Coast, on the rainy mountain slopes of the
Southeast, or in southern England. The
Catawbiense hybrids are included in the six-
foot Isting. See your local rhododendron
nursery. Others to consider are Fortune
hybrids, Grifflthianum hybrids, Gills
Crimson, a good crimson; and ’Beauty of
Littleworth,’ a good white.

Umbrella pine (Sciadopitys verticillata).

Has whorls of needles like a yew, but much
heavier and longer, to about 5 inches or so.

One of the richest textured of all plan+/-s, it
is good as a hedge or formal accent or corner

piece in a mixed planting because of its

definite character. Grows best in sun but
will also do quite well in part shade.

Osmanthus. A group of evergreens with
toothed leaves of shiny green and small
flowers which are mostly hidden but very
fragrant. NaRes a good screen or background.
O. Fortunei has rounded leaves to 4 inches

long on a full dark green bush to 6 feet
high. Holly osmanthus (o. ilicifolius) has

spiny leaves like holly, but opposite each
other. Grows to 20 feet or so. They
tolerate almost any growing conditions and
are easy to care for.

Lanceleaf phi Ilyrea (phi lyrea decora).

mounded to upright broadleafed evergreen
shrub. Small white flowers in April
followed by showy red fruits changing to
purple in the fall.

A

Irish yew (Taxaceae baccata stricta). An
impressive long-lived plant that makes a

large full column of evergreen color and a

strong accent.

English yew (Taxaceae baccata). A wide-

spreading yew that will become a 30foot tree
in time or can be kept clipped to almost any
size. It will live for hundreds of years.
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<B-1 Sweet bay or laurel (Laurus nobilis). Narrow
dark evergreen, "bay" leaves closely held on

a full columnar plant that grows to 20 or 25
feet and makes a good background or screen.

Can also be clipped to a formal hedge or into
almost any topiary shape. This is both the
laurel of ancient Greece and the bay leaf
used in cooking.

<D-l) ax myrtle (Myrica cerifera). A wild plant
related to bayberry. The full irregular form
grows to 15 feet. A good sturdy fullgrowing
background plant, but may be shortl ived. One
o the few shrubs that will tolerate boggy
soil.

1/ Each plant is coded to shape, kinds, and outstanding
characteristics:

Spreading A
Upright B
Rounded C
Vase-Shaped D
Evergreen 1
Deciduous 2

Outstanding for flowers a

Outstanding broadleaf b
Foliage needle c

c. Flowering Annuals

Annuals start From seed, grow to maturity, produce

Flowers, and return to seed all within one growing

season. An annual can produce Flowers in a matter of

weeks and this can be o great value in the landscape.

An easy and effective way to use annuals is to

plant them for splashes of bright accent in a green

garden of shrubs and ground covers.

Choose varieties that will be compatible with the

site they will occupy. Some of them do well in full

sun, others can take the shade. Some thrive on little

moisture and many are at home in wet situations.
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Selecting Annuals and Design Considerations

Several factors should be considered in selection

of annuals. These include color, maturity height,

hardiness, use, moisture and feril ity

requirements, the need for open sunlight or shade

to flower best, and hether the seeds will be

seeded in place or plants transplanted at the

desired location. Table 3 is a ist o several

locally adapted annuals by various

characteristics.

Design is important in obtaining the upmost

from annuals. To get effective masses of color

and also to avoid a spotty appearance, several

plants of each variety should be placed in a

group. In a large border these groups may be

repeated as often as desired. Never less than

three and preferably at least half a dozen plants

should be used in each group or unit. Except in

very formal beds, the spaces devoted to each

variety should be irregular in shape and size.

The size of each space will be determined by the

size and number of the plants to be placed within

it and also by the over-all dimensions of the bed

or border; the larger the border, the larger

should be the size of the individual units of



color (that is, the number of individual plants in

each group) comprlsing it.

Whether annuals are used by themselves in an

all-annual border or as supplementary material in

a perennial or shrub border, it is all-important

to keep in mind the height to which each species

or variety used will grow. Unless this is done,

the border will be ragged in appearance and a

large proportion of the flowers will be hidden by

taller plants in front of them.

On the other hand, any appearance of stiff

regimentation is to be avoided. Rank behind rank

of flowers of even height should be avoided.

The next step is to consider the period

bloom of the various species, and of individual

types and varieties. Although many annuals will

continue in flower over very long periods

(especially if not allowed to form seeds), there

are some which can be counted upon for only short

periods. In the all-annual border care should be

taken to avoid having too many short season

bloomers next to each other, and also to see that

each section of the border contains some early-

season, some mid-season, and some late-season

kinds near each other. Table 1 will enable you to

make selections to accomplish this end.



Two important facts should be kept in mind

when selecting color.

(a) The stronger (purer) a color is, the less

likely will it be compatible with neighboring

colors. Pastel tints and deep shades wi

give little trouble.

(b) The closer two colors are placed in

conjunction the more marked will be the r

harmony or their discord.

The practical application of these two

single principles can make a great difference

in the degree of charm and appeal of annuals

plantings.

Avoid using strong aggressive colors such

as purple magenta scarlet and orange

together unless they are toned down by nearby

white or gray or by plenty of green oliage

or unless combined with the complementary

colors.

Preparing the Soil

Satisfactory results in growing annuals largely

depends on thorough preparation of the soil where

the plants are to grow. Planting annuals in bulb

beds after the bulbs have bloomed or in shrub beds

for decoration while the shrubs are smal I should

require little soil preparation since bulb or shrub
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beds should already be prepared. A half-inch of

peat moss worked into the soil surface before

planting in these beds is usually advantageous.

Soil preparation should begin in the fall before

planting time for new beds.

Spade the soil to a depth of 8 to i0 inches,

turning the soil over completely. Remove boards

large stones, and building trash but turn under

all leaves, grass, stems, roots and anything else

that will decay easily and add organic content.

In spring and just before planting, spade

again. Prior to spading add a complete

fertilizer. Use 5-10-5 or its equalivent at a rate

of 1 1/2 pounds per 100 square feet. Add ground

limestone at a rate of 5 pounds per 100 square feet

if needed. ork the fertilizer, llme, and other

amenitites such as peat into the soil.

Rake the soil surface smooth. After raking,

the soil is ready for seeding or planting.
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<3) Plan+/-ing Times

Delay sowing seed ou%doors or se%king ou%

seedlings unki afker khe lask chance of fros+/- for

mos% planks. Seeds will nok germinake welt un%il

khe soil warms ko abouk 60 and if sowed in soil

%hak is cooler khan khis9 +/-hey will remain dormank

unki khe soi warms or may rok before germinakion.

Many o9 khe annuals can be seeded +/-hroughouk %he

grow ng season ko provide for a prolonged display

of color. See Table 4 or proper +/-imes for seeding

mos% o khe common annuals.

<4) Se%king Plan%s

Use o seedlings or skarked planks is

especially desirable and helpful for annuals %hak

are slow ko germina%e or khak need several monkhs

%0 bloom. Nhen se%%ing, remove %he plan%s from

1a+/-s by slicing downward in khe soil be%wean khe

planks and if%ing ou% each plank wi%h a block

soil surround ng iks too%s. Sek khe soil block in

a ptan%ing ho e. I %he planks are in fiber poks,

remove khe paper from the oukside o %he too% mass

and se%. For plank in pea% poks, se% the an%ire

pok in the planking hole.

Ater se%king, water each ptan% with a s+/-arker

solution made from one tablespoon of high phospha%e

erkilizer, grade 10-52-17, in 1 gallon o9 wa+/-er.
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(5> Sowing Seed in Place

To prevent the soil surface from sealing, sow

the seed in vermiculite-filled furrows. Make the

furrows in the soil by filling one-half inch deep

slots with fine vermiculite, and sprinkling with

water. At seeding make a shallow furrow in the

vermiculite slot and sow the seed into this furrow.

Seed at the recommended rate.

After seeding, cover with a layer o

vermiculite and, using a nozzle adJusted to a ne

mist water the areas thoroughly.

(6) Thinning

Nhen the seedl ings develop to true leaves, they

should be thinned o the recommended spacing. See

Table 4.

(7) Maintenance

(a> Mulches help to keep the soil surface from

crusing, aid in preventing growth of weeds,

and add organic matter to the soil. Grass

clippings when avai lable make a good mulch for

annuals.

(b) Cultivate only to break crusts on the surface

of the soil. Nhen the plans begin o grow,

stop cultivating. Pull weeds by hand.

Continued cultivation can cause injury to the
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spreading of roots which develop between the

plants.

(c> To maintain plant vigor, remove ma+/-ure flowers

and seed pods.

(d) atch for insects such as spider mites, aphids,

Japanese beetles, lacebugs and thrips, and

treat with insecticides as needed. Normally,

you do not need to pretreat for soi insects

unless you find large numbers of cutworms,

white grubs, or wireworms when preparing the

soil for planting.

hen using pesticides, be sure to read and

follow all directions for use, including

precautions shown on the label. If pesticides

are handled, applied, or disposed of

improperly, they may be injurious to human

beings, desirable plants, or flowers and

beneicial insects. Use pesticides only when

needed and handle them with care.
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TABLE 3 CHARACTERISTICS OF SELECTED AND ADAPTED GARDEN ANNUALS

PLANT HEIGHT BEST USE COLOR REHARKS
Inches

Mexican
Ageratum 6-20 Edging Blue, lavender

blue, vhlte

Habysbreath 12-18 Borders hite

Balsa 20-28 Beedin$ Various

Calendula 14-18 Yollov

Calliopsis 18-24 Beedlng. Yellow, brown
edging red

Candytuft 9-12 Edging. White. pine
bedding & lavender

China aster 12-24 Beeding Various

Cockscomb 16-40

ColeUs 20-24

Cornflower 16-36

Cossos 30-48

Dahlia IS-A0

Forget-me-not 8-12

Four-o’clock 20-24

Gaillardia 12-18

Globe amaranth 18-24

Impatiens 10-12

Larkspur

Lupine

Marigold

Morning glory

Nasturtiu

18-8

18-24

6-30

12

6-10Pansy

bedding

BeddlnB,
ed$ing

Bedding,
borders

Bedding

Borders

Beedlng

Screen

Borders

Beedlng

Screen

Bedding.
edging

Yellow to

crimson

White to
crimson

Blue, pink,

Various

Crimson to

white

Various

Pink, white,
yellow

Various

Crimson

Red, pink,
vhlte

Various blues

Great variety

Yellow to red-
brown

Various

Scarlet to

Varied purple,
blue, yellow,
white

They take sun if it is not too hot. Tall
varieties grou for cut flowers. Blooms
from mid-June to frost.

Source of cut flmaers and plants for drying.
Filler material in arrangements. Crows ell

alkaline soils. Give plenty o and

Co wlndgardeu plC. Will noC tolerate
wet or cold aCher.

Daisy-llke lowers. ey tolerate litlc shade.
dislike incense heat. Srce of cu floer8.

Source og

Rock-garden plant. Filler. Select dar
for beddin8. Excellen edging in full sun.

DaJy lke p lor. Successive plant-
ins viii pride gler8 for both cutting and
garden blo.

Source o cut flowers and plants for drylnS.

Perennial sron for decorative foliage. Good
plant for windma gardens.

Source of cut flowers.

Outetandlns flower pith large-petalled blossoms.
Blooms from July to frost.

Source o cut flowers. Background

Source of cut flowers. Blooms early. Makes
good edging plant.

Source of cut flowers. Does not withstand heat.

Source of cut flowers. Does not withstand heat.

Source of cut flowers and plants for drying.

Dependable in sunny end shady Single
blossom verietles beet. Water well at first
sling of wilting.

Source of cut flowers.

Long spikes of pea-llke flowers. Blooms durlnS
Hay end June. Rends plenty of water.

Source of cut flowers; sood vlndo-Barden plant

Vine; sorvs 8 to 12 feet tall.

PuuBent odor; blooms month after sowing. Needs
veil-drained soil.

Source of cut flowers. Pot plants after bloom,
protect for overvinter. Replace with petunia
for bloom.
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TABLE 3 (Continued)

PLANT HEIGHT BEST USE COLOR REHARKS
Inches

Petunia 8-24 Bedding

Phlox 6-12

Poppy 12-16 Borders

Portulaca 6-9 Bedding,

Rudbeckia 20-24 Borders,
bedding

Salplglossis 20-30 Beedlng

Scabiosa 18-36 Borders

Scarlet sage 14-36 Borders,
bedding

Snapdragon 10-36 Bedding

Spider plant 30-36 Borders.
hedges

Stock 24-30 Bedding

Strawflower 30-40

Sunflower 48-84

Sweet alyssum 6-10 Edging,
borders

Sweetpea Screen

Verbena 9-12 Bedding

Vlnca 15-18

Zinnia 18-36

Various

Various

Yellow-orange

Purpllsh-crlmson,
yellow, white

Yellow, black
center (Black
eyes susan)

Purples and
yellow
variegated

Various

White and
pastel

purple

Red, pink,
yellow, white

Golden

White

Various

Magenta to
white

White with red
eye and pink
most popular

Varioua

Good plant for window gardens. Long blooming
period.

Withstand heat. More compact then vetunlas.

Source of cut flowers. Successive sowings.
Does well in poor soil light shade.

Good plant for rock gardens. Withstands heat.

Source of CUt flowers. Heat loving.

Source of cut flowers. Does not withstand heat.

Source of cut flowers. Remove dead flowers.

Short varieties bloom early; tall varieties
bloom late.

Source of cut flowers, good plant for window
gardens (dwarf). Select rust-proof varieties.

Long blooming period.

Source of cut flowers; good plant for window
gardens. Overwlnters in protected

Source of cut flowers and plants for drying

Source of cut flowers.

Grow in wePt-drained soil. Damps off easily.
Neat and free flowering. Long blooming period.

Vine, grows 4 to 8 feet long. Source of cut
flowers. Prefers cool growing weather.

Source of cut flowers. Covers spots left by
spring-flowering bulbs. Perennial gron

annual.

Perennial grown annual. Good plant for
window gardens.

Source of cut flowers. Endures heat. Foliage
frequently mildews.
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TABLE 4 PLANTING AND CULTURE OF SELECTED AND ADAPTED GARDEN ANNUALS

WHEN TO PLANT GERMINA- PLANT
PLANT SEED EXPOSURE TION TIME SPACING REMARKS

Days Inches
Mexican
Ageratum After last frost Semlshade 5 10 to 12

full

Eabysbreath Early spring Sun 10 10 to 12

Balsam After last frost

Catendula Early spring
late fall

Calliopsis After last frost

Candytuft Early spring
late fall

China ester After last frost

Cockscomb

Coleus

Cornflower

Cosmos

Dahlla

Forget-me-
not

Four-o’clock

Gaillardia

Globe
amaranth

Impatiens

Larkspur

Lupine

Sow indoors
anytime; out-
doors after
last frost

Early spring

Shade

Sun
partial
shade

Partial
shade

After last frost Sun

Spring
mer; shade in

Partial
shade

After last frost Sun

Early spring
through summer;
shade in sunmer

Early spring

Indoord anytime;
Set out after
last frost

Late fall in
South, early
spring in
North

Partlal
shade
deep shade

10 12 to 14

10 8 to 10

8 I0 to 14

20 8 to 12

8 10 to 12

]0 10 to 12

10 10 to 12

5 12 to 14

5 10 to 12

5 12 to 14

10 10 to 12

5 12 to 14

20 10 to 12

15 I0 to 12

15 I0 to 12

Sun 20 6 to 8

Pinch tips of plants to
encourage branching.
Remove dead flowers.

Make successive sowings
for prolonged blooming
period. Shade
plantings.

For best plants start early,
grow in elodframe. Make
successive sowings for
prolonged bloom.

For maxium bloom,
several weeks before
other annuals.

Store roots plant next
year

Difficult to transplant;
grow in peat pots.

Early spring 20 6 to 8 Soak seed before plsntlng.
late fell Guard against damping-off,
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TABLE 4 (Continued)

IHEN TO PLANT GERNINA- PLANT
PLANT SEED EXPOSTURE TION TIHE SPACING REHARKS

Days Inches

Marigold After last frost 5 10 to 14

Morning 5 24 to 36
glory

Nasturtium 8 8 to 12

Pansy Spring Sun shade 10 6 to 8
mr; shade in

Petunia Late fall Sun 10 12 to 14
(in South)

Phlox Early spring 10 6 to 8

Poppy Early spring 10 6 to 10
through summer;
shade in summer

Portulaca After last frost 10 10 to 12
in late fall

Rudbeckia Spring Sun 20 I0 Co 14
met, shade in perCial

Salpiglossis Early spring Sun 15 I0 Co 12

Scablosa Spring I0 12 to 14
met; shade in

Scarlet sage 15 8 to 12

Snapdragon Spring 15 6 to I0
late fall

Spider plant Early spring; I0 12 to 14
spring,
fall

Stock 5 6 to i0

Strawflower Early spring 5 10 to 12

Sunflower After last frost 5 12 to 16

Sweet alyssum Early spring 5 10 to 12

Sweepea Early spring 15 fi to g
late
through late
fall

Verbena After lass frost 20 18 co 26

Pinta 15 10 to 12

Zinnia 8 to 12

High fertility delays
bloo.

Reseeds itself.

For best flowers, grow in
soll of low fertility.

Does best in cool season.

Start early in spring
indoors. Keep cool.

Hake successive plantings
for prolonged bloo.

Difficult to transplant;
start in peat pots. Make
successive plantings.

Perennial grown annual.
Blooms first year.

Needs support. Aovid cold,
heavy soil.

Keep old flowers removed.

Start cool, pinch tips to
encourage branching.

Reseeds freely. Pinch to
keep plant shore. Water
end fertilize freely.

Damps off easily. Sow in
hills, do not thin.

Select heat-resistant types.

Pinch tipes often to
encourage branching.

Avoid overwaterlng.

Thin after plants begin to
bIoo; poor flowering
plants.



d. Ground Covers

Plants included in this group are herbaceous

perennlals many evergreen and deciduous shrubs of

various heights, and certain vines that creep over the

ground. The uses and usefulness of these plants vary

considerably according to situations, and many are

adapted to grow in problem areas where it is difficult

to maintain lawns or other less vigorous plants. Three

of the most important uses of ground covers are:

to create texture and color contrasts in the landscape;

(2) to define special spaces or areas; and (3) to cover

the ground and provide soil protection in areas where

grass is difficult to grow or maintain.

Ground covers can be used in many ways. They can

be planted as a pleasant foreground for the shrub

boarder, and are of particular value for use among

plantings of broad-leaved evergreens. Ground covers

serve much the same purpose as a mulch in that they

keep the soil cool and moist. Ground covers may also

be used very successfully on narrow or odd-shaped areas

that are often difficult to mow or maintain.

(1) Selection of Ground Cover

Selection of a suitable ground cover will

depend upon the site conditions. There are ground

covers that grow well only in partial shade others

that require full sunlight, and others that are
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olerant o boh sunl igh+/- and shade. Some prefer

mois+/- sol Is, rich in humus, while others are

particularly well adapted to dry, shady soils.

Some are tow and marl ike while ohers are somewhat

+/-all and spreading. Some are evergreen whereas

ohers are deciduous. See Table 5 for recommended

plants for specific si+/-e conditions.

<2> Dae o Plan+/-ing

Ground covers are best plan+/-ed in early fall or

early spring. I erosion is a potential problem

spring planting may be preferred in order to allow

for maximum root developmen and to allow he plant

to become established before winter.

(3> Sie Preparation

Lime will be required unless he soil is known

to have a pH of 6 or above or if the plan requires

an acid sie.

(a) For close spaced mass plan+/-ings apply a

commercial granular feril izer such as 5-10-10

and an organic supplement (such as composted

cow manurer pea or well roo+/-ed sawdust) and

work into he soil prior to plan+/-ing.

Fertilizer rate 3 to 5 Ibs. per lO0 sq. ft.

The amount of organic material needed will

depend upon the soil and plant being used.

Plans such as Pachysandra require a high rae
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of organic material, about a 2-inch layer

worked into the root zone. Depending on the

soil type and steepness of slope, the depth of

soil working will vary from 4 %0 6 inches.

(b) For mass plantings on steep slopes (3 to or

steeper), working up the entire planting area

would not be practical and would induce

erosion. Instead, work up the soil in contour

rows or dig single holes for each plant. Blend

%he needed lime, fertilizer and organic

material with the soil removed from each hole

or furrow. Great care must be taken to avoid

fertilizer burn. Use it sparingly and mix it

thoroughly with the soil before planting. If

the soil on %he slope is not suitable for plant

growth, it is best to batch blend a planting

medium, such as a mixiure of 1:1 or 2:1 sandy

loam soil and peat, composted cow manure or

well rotted sawdust, IO Ibs. of 5-10-iO and 20

Ibs. of lime per cubic yard of soil mix. (If

manure is used, delete the 5-iO-IO).

The entire planted slope should be covered

with a protective mulch, such as shredded

hardwood bark, grain or pine straw, or other

weed free organic material. This is essen%ial

to conserve moisture, control erosion and
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suppress weeds. (Noe: I+/- requires abou a

inch layer o mulch o preven weed growth.)

(4) Hainenance

Some waering, weeding, remulchJng and feeding

may be required for new ground covers during

period of esabl ishmen. Culivaion as such is

no+/- recommended as hls may encourage erosion and

mlgh also cause some roo injury. Competing weeds

should be pulled.

Fermi lize he planings he spring of he

second growing season and hereaer, as needed,

using 2 o 3 Ibs. per 100 sq. f., a granula+/-ed

commercial feril izer such as 5-10-10.
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TABLE ADAPTED CROUND COVERS

GROWTH
RAPID SPACING ADAPTED
EDIUN AT FOR

PLANT SPECIES LOW HEIGHT PLANTING SITES* P.LaMARKS

LOW MAT FORMING
EVERGREENS

Bugleflower R 4-8": 8"-12" a, f Dark green foliage, flowers blue,

(Aiue reptans) apart vhlte, purple. Quickly:forms.
dense 8.

Lilyturf S 8-12" 8"-12" a, f

(Liriope spiceta) apart
Some varieties ere variegated.
Separate clump and set
individual plants.

Aarouabeard R 10-12" I’ apart a,bjf One of beat ground covers for
mxd summer bloom.

calycznusa)
Japanese spruse S-H 6-12" I’ apart f Spreads by underground stolons.

(Pachysandra A popular end versatile plant.

ter,=nslm)

Hoes pink S 6" 19"-12" a, b Also knom as Thrift
(Phlox aubuleta) apart

H 1-2’ 18’-24" e, b
apart

Lavender cotton
(Santolina
_b_-_+ecyperissus)

Leaves silvery gray, wooly. Has
appearance of "dry look" plant.

Green sentollna H 10-16" 18"-24"
(Santollna virens) apart

ineleaf cinquefoil S h-12" 1’ apart
(Potentilla

Leaves green and smaller.

e,b,c A plant of very refined foliage
end texture.

s. HEREcz0us errs
Daylily
(Hemerocallis sp.)

16-24"

Iris (bearded) S 1-2’

12"-24" 8, b

apart
a, b

Blue lead wort

lerpentiae)

H 6-12" 10"-12" d
apart

Will thrive indefinitely without

any attention.

Barely the riaoes vltb soil.
Plant with ell rhizomes pointing
in same way.

Starts to grow late in the Spring.

C. EVERGREEN VINES

English Iv7
(Hedera Helix)

14 16"-2" a, f
apart

S I0" I’ apart c, fWintercreeper
(Euonuma fortunei)

Very dense gound about I’
deep.

Periwinkle H 8" 12"-18"
(Vinca minor) apart

D. EVERGREEN SHRUBS WITH NEEDLES

Creeplns juniper S 12-16" 3’-’
(Juniperua apart
horlzontelia)

Forms dense low mat. One o
best round covers.

a, b Low plants, used in lleu
of small la

Shore juniper H 1-2’ 3’-’ a,b Pest spreading, vlsorous groer.

( apart Popular substitute for grass
couerte) in small

*Soil & Site Conditions:

Infertile soils Acid soils Steep cuts
b. Dry sites d. Wet sites f. Shady locations
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e. Trees

Trees are a very important element in landscape

composition and are used for- various purposes in

design. Groups of them may form the masses in the

design as contras to an open area. Hany trees

together make a background for the structure and for

he more intimate details of design. [ndivldual trees

may serve as accents in the overall design or as

incidental notes of the picturesque. By their shapesy

trees express line as wel as mass in the composition.

In a landscape compos tion the trees native to a

reg on are usual ly to be preferred to exotic trees that

wou d be alien to the immediate surroundings. This

does not mean that foreign trees should not be used,

bu rather that they should be used with d scretion.

For trees to do their intended job sat sfactori ly

they must be selected careful ly, then watched unti

they become established. Once they are established,

careful ly selected trees require less attention.

([) Selection of Trees.

The use for the intended tree and the location

should guide the tree selected. In selecting a

shade or ornamental tree, points to be considered

are

(a) Size of the tree at matur

evergreen thai; is actract

ty. A six-foot

ve today can
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eventually grow to a height of seventy feet and

a spread of forty feet. Therefore the

maturity size as well as the rake o gro+/-h and

longevity after maturity are importan

considerations.

(b) Hardiness. Consider the toal environment

including temperature, moisture, he

contaminants in the atmosphere, and competition

from he activities of human sociey.

(c> Adaptability to soil conditions. Some soils

are poorly drained and compacted while others

are open and droughty. Select trees that are

olerant to the specific soil condition at the

specific site.

(d) Habit and desirable landscape qualities. When

selecting for ornamental reasons, hose trees

tha have outstanding beauty during several

seasons o he year should be given preference,

A tree that produces a good display of blossoms

in spring, displays ornamental fruit in autumn,

shows good autumn leaf color, and presents a

pleasing growth habit in winer is thus far

more desirable than one that merely blossoms

well in the spring and has no outstanding

features throughou the rest of the year,
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(e) Undesireable characteristics. I% is difficul

to find a tree +/-ha+/- has no undesirable

characeris+/-ics. Some rees are very

susceptible o local disease such as

anhracnose Dutch Elm disease or Himosa

webworm. Some rees have raits hat are

nuisances bu maybe tolerable. See gum

fruits are covered wih horny pro+/-uberances

that make the fruits a nuisance in lawns. Some

rees have charac+/-erisics hat are intolerable

in one siua+/-}on bu not in another. Maples,

for example, have a endency o raise and crack

pavemen wih heir roos. If hey are planted

where here is no nearby pavement, this is no

problem

Hatch he rees’ charac+/-erisics wih i+/-s

inended use and decide if hey are compa+/-ible.

Sie preparation.

Carefully preparing he soi before rees ae

ransplaned is one of he essentials o success.

Rich soil stimulates he vigor of rees and equ}ps

them with abundan vital iy tha will make them

less subjec o disease and less vulnerable o

aack by insects.

<a> In good ex+/-ured and deep soil, without

drainage problems:



Dig planting holes for bare-root trees large

enough to receive the roots when they are

spread in a natural position.

Dig planting holes for balled and burlapped

trees 2 feet wider than the football.

Dig holes deep enough so you can set the trees

at the same level at which they grew in the

nursery.

(b) In shallow, compacted soils:

Dig holes for all trees as wide and deep as you

can conveniently make them.

Replace the poor soil from the hole with good

soil when you fill in around the newly set

tree.

(c) In soils having poor drainage:

Take all practical measures to improve

drainage.

Limit tree selection to species having a mature

height less than 50 feet.

Set the football in a shallow depression in the

soil.

Fill in around the rootball with good soil,

forming a slightly concave bed extending out as

far from the trunk as you can manage. Topsoil

is often removed in building operations.

Subsoil is commonly unfavorable for trees. In

E-llO
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such cases, the best procedure is to use as

much topsoi as practical in +/-he plant ng hole.

Planting the Tree.

Pack soil under %he newly set tree un it

sets a% the level at which it grew in %he nursery.

Before filling around he rootbal stake or guy

the tree. If the trunk diameter of +/-he ree is 3

inches or less, use one or two 6 oo% poles or

s+/-eel enceposts to stake the ree. Set the poles

vertically into %he soil nex %o %he too+/-hal I.

Fasten the trunk to the poles with a loop o wire

that is enclosed in a section of garden hose %o

prevent bark cutting.

If %he %ree trunk is larger %hart 3 inches in

diameter, support t with three hose-covered guide

wires. Loop %he w res around %he trunk abou two-

thirds up he main stem or trunk. S+/-ake one guy

wire to the ground in the direr+/-ion of the

prevailing wind. Stake the other two wires to the

ground to form an equi lateral triangle.

After %he tree is set and %he hole is filled

with good soil, settle the soil around the roots by

watering +/-horoughly. Nrap the trunk with burlap or

creped kra% paper to prevent sunscald. Star%

wrappin 9 at %he top and wrap toward the ground.

Tie %he wrapping material with stout cord knoeting



it about every 18 inches. The wrapping should

remain for 1 to 2 years.

(4) Fertilization.

Host trees will benefit from an annual

application of erti izer applied properly and in

reasonable quantities. Healthy, vigorous trees not

only grow better, and more beautifully, and produce

better shade but they are very often much better

able to resist the attacks of insects and diseases

which may plague poorly kept and weakened trees.

oodland trees do not require artificial feeding

since the leaves falling each year remain on the

ground and return ferti lizing elements to the soil.

The leaves from lawn trees, however, are generally

raked and burned, thus depriving these trees of

their natural annual source of nutrients.

Furthermore, shade trees must frequently compete

with a heavy grass sod for the elements and water

necessary for good growth.

Late fall or early spring applications of

fertilizer are preferred for trees. Fall feedings

should be delayed until the leaves have fallen

from hardwoods or until there i no possibility of

further growth in evergreens. Spring applications

can be made any time up until about Hay

Feedings after this date will not produce the

-112
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maximum response in roo% and %op grow+/-h. Summer

er+/-i izing should be avoided, since %he grow%h

produced usually s sol% and succulen+/- and does

no% harden proper y, %hus making i% subject to

winter injury. If however, a +/-tee is obviously

starving, i% should be fed regardless o he

season of the year.

hile mos shade trees will respond to yearly

treatments, some trees may require feeding only

every two hree, or our years. This will vary

somewhat depending on the species and the

particular site on which the %ree s+/-ands.

Refer to the ?ol lowing able Cot ?erti izers

be used and mehods o applica+/-ion.



TYP OF TREE

FERTILIZERS FOR SHADE D ORN4EfAL TREES

FERTILIZER METHOD OF APPLICATION

1. Under 6’ diam. 1 Co,ercial-6-8-6 and sodium of
ammnium nitrats. Mix at the
rate of 30 lbs. of sodium
nitrate to 80 lbs. Of 6-8-6

15 lbs. of aeonium nitrate
to 90 lbs. of 6-8-6. Use to
2 lbs. per inch of dlam.

In holes2 scattered uni-
foraly over soil under tree

limbs end hoed end watered
thoroughly into soil.

2. Over 6" dlam.l Commercial-Hix as above.
2 to & Ibs. per inch of
diem.

In holes2

I. Smell, in groups
(shrubs)

TankaEe3 cottonseed meal.
Use 5 lbs. per 100 sq. feet
of bed area.

Scattered bed and hoed
and watered thoroughly into
soil.

Large, in groups
(large shrubs &
trees)

Comerclel-Mix under
hard,nods. Use 2 to 4 lbs.
per 100 sq. feet of bed

In Holes2 scattered uni-
formly soll under tree
limbs end hoed and watered
thoroughly into soil.

3. Large, single Comerclal-Mix under
hardwoods. Use 2 lbs. per
inch of diam.

In holes2.

Evergreens

Eroedleaved4
Azalea
Rhododendron
Laurel
Leucothoe, etc.

Acid peat & rotted oak
leaf mold best, but other
acid humus material may be used.
In voor soils, tankage3 cotton-
seed amal may be used, in addition
a the rate of 5 lbs. net 100 eq.
feet of bed area.

Liberal quantities of the humus
meterlal should be used as
mulch end incorporated in the
soil by hoeing turning with

fork. When tankage cotton
seed meal is used it should be
thorouEhly hoed end watered into
the soil.

1. Measure diameter of tree about 3 feet above the ground.

The preferred amthod for apnlying coerclal fertilizers to trees is by placing it in holes approximately
18 to 24 inches deep. The mejorlty of the feeding roots of ost tree species occur within this soll
depth. The holes may be made with soil auger or crowbar and should be about 2 inches in diameter.
They should also be slanted toward the tree so that the botton of each hole is closer than the top to
the base of the tree. The holes should be 2 feet apart in series of circles around the treej the
outer mOlt circle lying just below the tips of the longest branches. Each luccedins circle should
be 2 feet closer to the tree base. It is not necessary to sake circle of holes closer than two-
thirds of the distance from the branch tips to the trunks since few, if anvj feeding route will be
found that the base of the tree. Never place coeaerclal fertilizer within foot of the trunk,
inasmuch injury to the root collar and trunk base may result. The proper aount of fertilizer
should he distributed amOng the holes. After placing the fertilizer in the holes, fill the with
superphoephate bone meal, enough phosphate to last long time. The holes should them be closed
with soil. If the ground is dry, holes may be filled with water to help carry the nutrients into
the surrounding soil.

Tankage dried animal refuse originating at pecklnE houses.

4. Hagnoliel, live oaks, and other evergreen hardwood tree special should be treated "Hardwoods".
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<5) Matering.

Mater trees ?or the irst two seasons after

planting. Mater about once a week and let %he

water run ?or several hours. For soils underlain

with a hard pan, be caFe{ul no% to overwa%er.

Excess water will kill some kinds o? trees ?aster

than drought.

(6) Pruning.

Inspect shade trees regularly and prune when

needed. The appearance, heal%h, and strength

the tree can be improved and maintained through a

regular scheduled pruning program. In such a

program, try 40 e iminate undesirable branches or

shoots while %hey are small. Drastic, difficult,

or expensive prun ng maybe avoided by early

corrective pruning.

Things to look ?or and prune are:

<a) Dead, dying, or unsightly parts o trees.

<b) Sprouts 9rowing a% or near the base of the tree

% run k

(C) Branches that grow toward the center of the

tree

<d) Crossed branches. If branches cross and rub

together, disease and decay ?ungl can enter

tree through %he abraded parts.
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(e) V crotches. If it is possible to do so withou

ruining the appearance of the tree, remove one

of the members forming a V crotch. V crotches

split easily and their removal helps to prevent

storm damage to the tree.

(f) Hultiple leaders. If several leaders develop

on a ree hat normally has only a single stem

and you wish the tree to develop its typical

shape, cut ou all but one leader. This

restores dominance to the remaining sem.

(g> "Nuisance" growth. Cut out branches that are

likely to interfere with electric or telephone

wires. Remove branches that shade street

lights or block the view in streets so as to

constitute a traffic hazard. Prune out

branches that shut off breezes. Cut off lower

limbs that shade the lawn excessively.

Do not leave stubs when you prune. Stubs

usually die. They are points at which decay fungi

can enter the tree.

Small pruning cus heal quickly. Large outs

more than 1 inch in diameter should be treated

with an antiseptic tree dressing to prevent

entrance o decay or disease while the wound is

healing.
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(7> Insects, Diseases, and Mechanical InJury.

Most insects and diseases can be control led by

spraying. The mos recently published North

Carolina Agricultural Chemicals Manual, issued by

the School of Agrlculural and Life Sciences, North

Carolina S+/-a+/-e University, should be used as a

guide to design and apply an effective spray

program.

Mechanical injury by lawn mowers, bcycles, and

foot raffic is reduced when sakes and guide wires

are installed. Also, use of ground mulches can

reduce close mowing and mower injury.

<8) Grading Around a Tree.

If the grades around a tree are +/-o be altered

by filling soil over the orlginal ground level,

then special precautions should be aken to prevent

+/-he smothering of +/-he roos. A fill of 4 inches of

good topso over the roots of declduous trees will

usually do no damage, although i+/- might affect

evergreens unfavorably. A i of 12 inches or

more would be very harmful. The quantity of air

and water n he soil dlminishes wi+/-h he depth.

Thus when roots growing at a depth of 18 inches are

covered so that hey are 36 inches from the

surface, they are deprived of thelr normal oxygen

and water rations. To overcome his handicap, it
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is advisable to construct some device for

maintainin 9 a contact between the air and the root-

containing soil. It is important to do this before

the fill is made. First, the original soil is

loosened by forking. Then a dry stone wall is

built up around the tree, if possible, at a

distance of several feet from the base of the trunk

and to the level of the new grade. Several 4-inch

agricultural tile drains are laid in lines

radiating from the inner surface of this wall. The

entire area is then spread with a course of crushed

stone or large gravel. This material is put on to

a depth of 6 or to within 12 inches or 15 inches of

the final grades. Above this is spread a layer of

straw or, preferrably, manure o prevent the soil

above from sifting down through the stones or slag.

Finally, a layer of opsoi is spread o a depth of

6 or 8 inches. This construc+/-ion should cover the

whole area of tree roots. The tile pipes may be

used to conduct water to the roots and may be

filled by a hose.

If soil has been washed away from the roots of

large trees, as sometimes happens on steep slopes,

or if he ground is worn down by pedestrian

traffic, the damage to he trees may eventually be

fatal. Restoration of the natural grade by
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applying a layer of topsoil to cover the roots and

establishing a turf or a ground cover crop to

retain the soil is the only permanent remedy for

this situation.

Mulches

A good mulch, consisting of suitable material

properly appl ied at the cor-rect timer serves many

functions. The most important include:

(1) Conservation of moisture. It increases

infiltration o rainal and reduces evaporation in

dry hot #erlods.

(2) Effective measure o weed control. Few weeds can

push up through heavy mulch.

(3) Maintain more even soil temperatures by serving as

an insulating material.

(4) Organic mulches decompose and add humus to the

soil.

(a) Selecting Mulch Materials.

In selecting materials for mulches, there

are a number of factors to be considered: the

availability of the material; the cost,

compared with that of other materials; the

appearance, the effect it wi have on the

soil; its durability; whether it presents a

fire hazard; and whether it decomposes rapidly

or slowly. In general, organic mulches are to
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be preferred %0 inorganic mulches because of

%heir benefit %0 +/-he soil.

(b) Hulch Haterials.

Dry unchopped unweathered small grain straw

or rain-damaged hay free of weed seed may be

used as long s+/-raw or hay, but for flower beds

i should be chopped. Spread 6 o 10 inches

deep. Straw or hay rots down into good humus

and is beneficial to the soil. Extra n {rogen

should be added due to soil bacteria wh oh

requires large amounts of nitrogen for

breakdown of raw organic material.

Shredded bark or wood are very effective as a

mulch and in timer becomes comple{ely

decomposed and add humus to the soil. Spread 4

o 8 inches deep and add extra nitrogen.

Pine needles are an airy at+/-ractive mulch

igh in weight weed free and pleasant to

handle. Apply 4 to 6 inches hick.

Local materials such as sawdust obacco sems
leaves and grass clippings may be used. Grass

clippings provide a good home-grown mulching

material but because they tend to form a dense

mat, it is advisable to mix item with coarse

materials such as rotted leaves or sawdust.

Sawdus is not always desirable in flower beds
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because it is apt to encourage crown rot in

plants that are susceptible. Spread these

materials 4 to 6 inches thick.

Peat moss is one o the most widely used mulch

materials. It makes a mulch %hat is

attractive, clean, easy %o handle and weed

free. It should be moistened before it is

applied and should be kept moist and loose. If

it is allowed to dry out, you should check to

see i a crust has been formed that will be

impervious %0 water. Spread pea% moss 4 to 6

inches thick.

Black polyethylene plastic is used where weeds

and moisture are critical. Additional ly being

dark, it absorbs the rays of the sun and

therefore maintains a higher soil temperature.

However in the summer soil temperatures may

become too high for some plants under the

polyethylene cover.
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APPENDIX F. BIOLOGICAL OPINIONS FOR ENDANGERED AND THREATENED
SPECIES AT MARINE CORPS BASE CAMP LEJEUNE

MECHANIZED INFANTRY TRAINING/RED-COCKADED
WOODPECKER PROTECTION GUIDELINES
<FEBRUARY I, 1979) F-I

FOREST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM/RED-COCKADED
WOODPECKER PROTECTION GUIDELINES
(APRIL 3, 1979> F-4

AMPHIBIOUS TRAINING/ATLANTIC LOGGERHEAD
SEA TURTLE PROTECTION GUIDELINES
(APRIL 19, 1979> F-9

AMHENDED MECHANIZED INFANTRY TRAINING/RED-COCKADED
WOODPECKER PROTECTION GUIDELINES
(JUNE 12, 1979> F-12

SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE CONTROL PROJECT/RED-COCKADED
WOODPECKER PROTECTION GLIIDELINES
(MARCH 12, 1980) F-19

THREATENED GREEN SEA TURTLE PROTECTION
GUIDELINES (FEBRUARY 23, 1981) F-22

ENDANGERED BROWN PELICAN (now delisted),
AMERICAN ALLIGATOR AND LOGGERHEAD, AND GREEN SEA
TURTLE PROTECTION GUIDELINES
(DECEHBER 10, 1981) F-24

GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES FOR PROTECTING _EA
TURTLES AND WHALES IN OFFSHORE HATERS
(JUNE 27, 198) F-29

ENDANGERED AMERICAN ALLIGATOR/CAMP LEJEUNE RAILROAD
CONSTRUCTION RECOMMENDATIONS
(DECEMBER 4, 1984) F-46

10. ENDANGERED RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER/K-2 IMPACT AREA
IMPROVEMENT GUIDELINES (DECEMBER 6, 1984) F-48

11. FOREST FIRE SUPPRESSION/ENDANGERED RED-COCKADED
WOODPECKER PROTECTION GUIDELINES
(JUNE 5, 1985) F-50

12. THREATENED SEA TURTLE MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES
(DECEMBER t3, 1985) F -52

13. ENDANGERED RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER MANAGEMENT
GUIDELINES (MARCH 23, 1987) F-54





United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

P. O. BOX 95067

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30347

"Brigadier General D. B. Barker
U.S.l.larine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542,

Dear General Barker:

This letter presents the Biological Opinion of the Fish and Wildlife
Service relative to the effects of mechanized infantry training in

the Camp Lejeune l:echanized Infantry Training Area upon the endangered
red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis). Your letter to
Regional Director Black, dated September 13, 1978, also requested
consultation on the base’s management plans for the red-cockaded
woodpecker and sea turtles. The Biological Opinions on these two
base-wide mnagement programs will be handled separately and will

follow at a later date.

This Biological Opinion is based upon field inspections and associated
meetings and discussions with base personnel on December 11 and 12, 1978,
and January 11 and 12, 1979, review of Fish and ;.lildlife Service

files on past informal consultation-concerning the area, review of

the Draft Red-Cockaded l.!oodpecker Recovery Plan and other pertinent
literature, and informal communication vHth researchers currently
working with the species.

After a careful revie:v of the findings by Fish and Vlildlife personnel
in the Asheville Area Office, it is our Biological Opinion that

existing activities within the I,iechanized Infantry Training Area
are likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the red-

cockaded woodpecker. This opinion is based upon the folloving
considerations:

Field inspections revealed a commendable program in locating,
marking, and designating red-cockaded woodpecker colonies, buffer
zones, and support stands v;ithin the Rechanized Infantry Training
Area. Ho-;ever, the follo:ving adverse impacts ...ere found within

designated red-cockaded .;oo.-Decker habitat: (I) cutting of pine
trees for barricades, etc.; (2) mechanical dar.:age to pines by
vehicles; (3) mortality of pines, including cavity trees, from
root damage by heavy tracked veiicles; (4) girdlir.a oF Dings by
attachr.ent of cor.;.-.unication ;..,ires, etc.; (5) soil disturb,’.nce from
digging foxholes, garbage pits, trencics, etc.; (’2) soil a:d plant
disturbance by heavy tracked vehicles traversisl neneral forest
areas off of estc, blisheI roads and trails; (7) der.troycd er
.rcov signs delineatin] des i(]nate areas and; (S) fire da;:age frora



accidental fires. These impacts are thought to be a result of
lack of knowledge and/or enforcement of current regulations and
poor conservation attitudes regarding endangered species, especially
red-cockaded woodpeckers.

The impacts observed have the effect of destruction of the habitat
of the red-cockaded woodpecker, including existing nesting and
roosting cavity trees, future replacement cavity trees, and foraging
trees. Other effects are more subtle but equally iportant. The
whole ecology of the area is being affected, and the habitat is
gradually being changed to a type not beneficial to the red-
cockaded woodpecker. Disturbance to the bird itself is also
occurring and is detrimental to reproductive activities. In fact,
some of the activities are considered harrassment, which is included
under the definition of "take" in Section 3(14) and is prohibited
by Section 9(a) (I) (b) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973
(Public Law 93-205).

There are two identified reasonable and prudent alternatives that
would eliminate jeopardy to the species. One alternative is to
select another site for a I.iechanized Infantry Training Area that
does not contain red-cockaded woodpeckers. The second alternative
is to prepare guidelines for the use of the .lechanized Infantry
Training Area, incorporate these guidelines as base regulations,
and stringently enforce the regulations. Because of econor.ics and
the adverse impact on other resources frown alternative one, alternative
two .zas selected and agreed to as the best alternative in a meeting
with base personnel on January 11, 1979. These guidelines and/or
regulations must include the following:

(1) Prohibition within the marked boundaries of red-cockaded
woIpecker colonies, buffer zones and support stands of (a) all

vehicle use except on established designated roads and trails

(these should be designated in cooperation .ith the Base latural
Resources Division personnel); (b) cutting or destruction of voody

vegetation; (c) excavation or digging of foxholes, trenches,

garbage pits; laying underground counication lines; or other
similar significant disturbance of the soil; (d) use of open
burning including campfires; and (e) bivouacking or setting up
come,and posts.

(2) Prohibition of all training, forestry activitiesw and

similar activities c-eating a m..ajor disturbance .ithin the colony

sites and buffer zones, from arch 1 through July 31. (This
includes prohibition of firing from Gun Positions 3, 6, 10, and 21

during this time period.)

(3) Assignment of Fesponsibility and accou.qt(bility for

ensuring that tie use of he .]echanizcd Infat’y T-ainin’ ;rca is

compatible with the :aitenace of designat’J
habitat (coloies, buffer zones, a:ci SUl){ort stdds) and th,.t the

guidelines are prepared, icorported into base regu’latios,
brought to the attention of all personnel, and enfo,’ced.



(4) Daily inspection of each training area containing marked
red-cockaded woodpecker habitat (colonies, buffer zones and support
stands) during and after each training assig,l.r.e.qt and periodially
at other times to determine if violations have occurred and corrective
actions taken to include disciplinary action and prosecution under
the Endangered Species Act, where warranted.

(5) Initiation of an information/education program with full,
documented support of the entire Camp Lejeune Staff to effect a
change of attitude aong Base personnel concerning endangered
species in general and the re-cockaded woodpecker in particular,

(6) Inspection at periodic (semi-annual) intervals by Fish
and Wildlife Service personnel and recommendations made as to the
effectiveness of the guidelines and regulations and corrective
actions needed.

Please provide the Asheville Area Office with a copy of the guidelines
vhen finalized and a copy of the resulting Base Regulations when
promulgated, l.le would also like to be promptly informc-d of actions
taken regarding violations.

It must be recognized that failure of alternative’two to rectify
the existing situation leaves only alternative on as a solution to
the problem.

We would like to express our appreciation to your entire staff for
their hospitality and assistance provided in this consultation
process. We hope that the end results are an iproveent of an
already co.mendable program and an amicable and cooperative relationship
between our agencies.

Sincerely yours,

Regional Director
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Brigadier General D. B. Barker
U. S. Marine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Dear General Barker:

This letter presents the Biological Opinion of the Fish and Wildlife
Service relative to the effects of the forestr management program at
Camp Lejeune on the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides
borealis). It is in response to the request dated September 13,.
1978, for formal consultation pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered
Species Act of 1973. A Biological Opinion concerning the Mechanized
Infantry Training Area and the red-cockaded woodpecker population
within the training area was rendered February l, 1979. A field
inspection of the Browns Island Impact Area was conducted February

27, 1979; and an opinion regarding the effects of Marine Corps training
activities on Camp Lejeune’s beaches upon the threatened loggerhead
turtle will be finalized shortly.

This Biological Opinion is based upon field inspections and associated
meetings and discussions with Base personnel on December ll-12, 1978,

and January If-12, 1979; review of the Camp Lejeune Natural Resource
Management Plan and Habitat Management Guidelines for the Red-Cockaded
Woodpecker; review of the draft Red-Cockaded Woodpecker Recovery Plan

and other pertinent literature; and communications with researchers
and managers currently working with the species. Also, a review of
the draft Biological Opinion at the March 22, 1979, meeting (attendee
list enclosed) at Camp Lejeune indicated no objections to the findings
of this opinion. It was also indicated by the Base Forester that

implementation of the opinion would cause very little disruption of
the forest management activities on the Base. An administrative
record is available in the Asheville Area Office.

After review of the findings by Fish and Wildlife personnel in the

Asheville Area Office, it is our Biological gpinion that the present
forestry management program at Camp Lejeune Is likely to jeopardize
the continued existence of the red-cockaded woodpecker unless one of
the reasonable and prudent alternatives is implemented. The information
supporting this opinion follows.



The present guidelines for habitat management of the red-cockaded
woodpecker on Camp Lejeune follow guidelines set forth in an early
draft of the recovery plan. These recovery plan guidelines have been
changed slightly by the latest recovery plan draft. The major change
is an increase in the size of the support stand provided for each
colony from lO0 to 200 acres. This change is based upon the approximate
average home range of the species of 200-250 acres. Actually these
ne guidelines work out to be the same as present Camp Lejeune guide-
lines when analyzed. Camp Lejeune guidelines call for lO0-acre
support stands 40 years old or older. Where rotations are 80 years old
this would equal 200 acres with an even distribution of all age
classes, i.e., lO0 acres over 40 years old and lO0 acres under 40
years old. There is presently a conflict in Camp Lejeune guidelines
in that rotations are established for the support stands but the
support stands must be 40 years old or older; therefore, no regeneration
is possible, and rotations are thus meaningless.

The draft recovery plan and Camp Lejeune guidelines call for 80-year
rotations for loblolly pine and lO0-year rotations for longleaf in
support stands, thus recognizing the need for mature stands to provide
adequate roosting and nesting habitat. Existing literature is consistent
in pointing out this need. Mean cavity tree ages range from 72 to
126 years for longleaf, 71 to 98 years for loblolly, and 62 to 131
years for pond pine. Ag.lng of cavity trees at Camp Lejeune would be
expected to be similar. Although stand ages on Camp Lejeune are
considerably younger than this, the actual cavities are probably in
older relict trees, which is a coon characteristic throughout the
bird’s range.

There are two closely related reasonable and prudent alternatives
that would remove jeopardy to the species from the forestry management
program at Camp Lejeune. These are:

I. Extend rotations for all pine to lO0 years.

2. Extend rotations for loblolly pine to 80 years and for longleaf
and pond pine to I00 years.

The difference between these alternatives is rotation for loblolly

pine, the most connon pine species on Camp Lejeune. At present, pine
species are regulated as a group on Camp Lejeune, and this would
require implementation of alternative one. However, regulation of
loblolly separately would permit implementation of alternative two.

It is recognized in the alternatives presented that stands younger
than rotation age must be cut to achieve a balance of age classes.
However, this cutting must occur in the age classes containing more
acreage than necessary to achieve balance; i.e., predominantly ages
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30 to 57 on Camp Lejeune. At present only 2,594 acres are older than
60 years and thus considered suitable for meeting shelter requirement
of the red-cockaded woodpecker. Therefore, there should be no cutting
in age classes above 60 until 40 percent of the acreage on lO0-year
rotations and/or 25 percent of the acreage on 80-year rotations are
60 years old or older. Some stands must be carried past rotation age
in order to achieve a balance of age classes and provide habitat for
the red-cockaded woodpecker.

Management by one of the alternatives eliminates the need for the
identification of support stands on the ground and thus simplifies
management. This applies to Camp Lejeune with the exception of the
Mechanized Infantry Training Area. Because of the potential of
tremendous adverse impact on the overall ecology and habitat of the
red-cockaded woodpecker by such training activities, support stands
and the inherent restrictions addressed in the Biological Opinion of
February l, 1979, are still necessary in the Training Area.

However, even though marked support stands per se are not necessary,
the alternatives must include the provision that colonies are not
isolated by cutting on all sides but are always connected to a
minimum of 200 acres of contiguous pine and/or pine-hardwood stands
20 years old or older. No more than one-third of the.compartment, or
one-third of the support stand in the Mechanized Infantry Training
Area, shoultbe in 0-20 year age classes at any time. To prevent
major disruptions to home ranges, regeneration stand sizes innediately
surrounding colony sites should not exceed 50 acres, and 30 acres is

preferable.

The Camp Lejeune Habitat Management Guidelines for the Red-Cockaded
Woodpecker needs some other revisions as discussed with Natural
Resources personnel. The buffer zones, as well as the colony sites,

should be restricted from roadconstruction. The colonies and buffer
ones should be prescribed burned at 2- to 3-year intervals, instead
of 5-year intervals. To the extent feasible with available manpower
and funds, the support stands in the Mechanized Infantry Training
Area and the general pine habitat elsewhere should also be prescribed
burned at 2- to 3-year intervals.

Although several management concepts for the species were carefully
evaluated, including present Camp Lejeune guidelines, present draft
recovery plan guidelines, and U. S. Forest Service existing and
proposed guidelines, the alternatives presented are the most certain
of all concepts to ensure the conservation of the red-cockaded woodpecker.

As agreed in discussions with Base Natural Resources personnel, we
evaluated other alternatives based on modifications of the presented
alternatives that would exclude certain acreage from long rotations
where habitat is marginal and/or unoccupied and not believed to be



needed, in the foreseeable future for expansion of present red-cockaded

populations. However, consideration of seven different alternatives

resulted in excluded acreages ranging from 4,889 to 6,940 acres. In

discussions with the Base Forester, it was agreed that this small

acreage would not justify the added effort, difficulty, and cost of

regulating separately. Therefore, these alternatives are not presented

but are a part of the administrative record on this Biological Opinion

filed at the Asheville Area Office.

We certainly recognize that existing management of the red-cockaded

woodpecker at Camp Lejeune was based on the best information and

recommendations available at the time, and this interest and initiative

in conservation of endangered species is commended. Unfortunately,

continued analysis of data and new information indicates a necessity.

to do more. The cumulative effects of shorter otations than those

presented in the alternatives for public lands, which contain approximately

90 percent of present red-cockaded woodpecker populations, is believed

extremely detrimental when added to the trend to shorter pulpwood

rotations on private lands over which we have no control, the decreasing

availability of southern pine sawtimber across the southeast, and the

restriction of the species to a very small percent of its original

habitat.

Current research on the species should shed more light on essential

habitat requirements of the species. Such new information would, of

course, be one basis for reinitiating consultation, if Camp Lejeune

so desired. Along these lines, we would certainly recommend that

data be collected on Camp LeJeune regarding cavity tree ages stratified

by species of tree, stand forest type, site index, and start trees

versus existing cavities. This would provide input on age of trees

selected for cavities on Camp Lejeune, age of trees when cavity

excavation begins, and the effect of site index on selection of

cavity trees by age.

We appreciate the assistance provided in this consultation by your

entire staff, particularly the Natural Resources Division personnel.

We hope this assists you in meeting your obligations under the Endangered

Species Act of 1973, as this is the spirit in which this Biological

Opinion is rendered. We look forward to continuing cooperation

between our agencies.

Sincerely yours,

Regional Director

Encl osure
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)rlgIor General D. D. Barter
U. S. !.!arlne Ccrps
).arlne Corps ase
Ca,np LeJJne, )lorth Ccrollna 2C542

Dear General arkor:

This letter represents the )loloDicl pinlon of tl; Fish a )!lldlIFJ

Service on the posIble effects of the .;arine Corps
progra on Cap Lejeune’s oaches as ell as the a Trtle )itat

)ianagerent pro(jra at Cap Lejeune for the hreten Atlantic lerea
turtle (Caretta caretta). This letter responds to your reeluest /or

consultation dated September 13, 197.

Thls Biological Opinion is based upon field inspections, associated

eetlnOs and discussions itb Base personnel on Oeceber If-12, 107G,
January If-12, lg79, February 27-28, 1979, and on 2rcb 22, 197;
review of the Camp LeJeune }(abltat Iianagem,..entGli-6-/-for tho

Atlantic Loggerhead Turtle; review of pertinent llterar, including

a draft "Planfo the Recovery and anagement of )’arine Turtles in

the Southeast Reg_on;" and communications with Dr. Frank J. Schartz
of the University of )(orth-Car-t_!arine Institute, a noted authority

on the loggerhead.

On Dece,,ber 12, 1978, the threshold exaBination concernino thi consultation
on Cap LeJeune was discussed Ith Base personnel. An inspection of
nslow Beach revealed heavy use of he beach fro Riseley Pie to
Lslow South Tower, a dlstance of aboit 1.5 lles.

Cn January 11, 1979, a discussion of the potential ipcts to tle

Atlantic loggerhead turtle was hel ith the ase prscnnel. Tios Deciflc

ipacts were: training activities preventing turtles frc coio
ashore or nesting (false crawls turtles coe ashore bmt rturn to

sea itbot nesting), destruction of nests a,.d/or turtles ):y trinln
actlvltie, young hatchllngs prevented from reachln sea by deep ruts

caused by tracked and rubber-tlred vehicles, liohtlnq-.-on-the bech at
night disorienting turtles, direct ortallty of t,rtles nd/or nest

within the Bro)s Island Ipact Ara by exploded ordnance, ar predation

of nets and/or turtles by natural predators and

cc: )Area Manaqer, FVIS, Asheville, North Carolina (SE)
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P.uters a]ons the ,.,...=:;.., ’.;s sufcs’n- ?or ,.,;’ini.; 3..

c::]d be ,norced. :".crOons i;:.’ tt.e i,ri,:e orrs ’..,;.:!’.’ !!’,::!:’ ".,.-i’.."

the areas ty ins or sc;,e other r:c., rnrulcati,::-

preventing (]) .i!;htti:.:e use of the i)eBies dlrinc the r,?stin!:
(:!ay-Auuust), (2) vehicular traffic parallel to the’,..ec:

flea! zones, and (3) disturbance of turtles or nests, i:ests within
the area of training {se -,ou]d be relocate !5’ HDt:rl i;.zseurce
personnel to other areas. It :as also agre_J th,t tank traps would
be prohibited and the cause-ays needed to facilitate Fover:ent "’cu].
be coordinated .Ith [ase liatural Resources carsone], ;ho ;;il

into account the needs of the turtles.

On February 27, 1979, the traininu restrictions asre,xl upon on Janu,ry l],
1979, were reviewc<l. At this tie the (JO meters previously
upon was determined to be inadequate for training. Te accor:r.oda:e
the full scope of amphibious trainipg, your ccrand identlflcd an
area of approxir,ate] 1.2 miles bet.een Fdelcy Pier a,d the C’.r;slm, South Tcv(;r
as fu|ly adequate for this purpose. It as areed tit vehicle_ use
could be restricted to the tidal zone except for nec.Acd ecrss
routes between the/beach and te road heh|nd the ur.es. L’hi]e Cicusslcns
centered around four major eress routes as i:’portant to te
ission a later ’nspection revel an addition,nl eiL,,ht finer
egress routes as_F_tant to the train|nO Fdssion. Le acrePd %Eat
only nests fou within c,r-adae-nt to the egress rot= wo.,!d
rlocation, with the possibility of a few excc;:iens Wen potod., s’.c!;
as nests found below hi,h tide.

Arrangements ere r.,ade to inspect the 5rc.vms Islan ir’!:ct arc;
Febary ZT, 1979. Io a(vers i:macts .mre i<,nti-’ is
imspection.

-.,n I,’arch 22, lgT9, this consu]tatlon and th Kr.ft Eiolc.ica] ’:’"

’aas rcvlewmJ with y and re",t,ers {f your staff. ."t this
va stat that retrictinO vchlcle use duri rai{in xrcisc
the tidal zone except for res routes would lr’rc trairl: a.
that, Ince the nu::ber of nests occurring i tl;p area was
six). all nests in the trainin area would be rclocat(:d

,.=a OCClrobjection to this plap of action as lono as all nests "’
ithin the identlfi,d (xercie area (frc iEisele,/ Pier to ns!G
are relat to safe art,as elsewhere.

After review of the findllngs by Fish nd .illdlife .%crvlce p,ersonel
in the Ashevil|e Area ..Z.,+nfice, i is our 3iolm-:ic,:l C.pinion that
present ongoing activities on Camp LeJeune’s t’,..aches are not likely
to Jeopardlzm the continued Pxistence of the Atlantic lo.grl>eaG s,’;J

turtle. Homvcr, e offer the follcwlnc ....r:..cc,., nnc, attons to ,zn):anc?
your conservation efforts for this spccles. T::c..se efforts s i, ,,;.J l ...:" ,,,=’..,
rade to the r3xi:uF exte.t ,,nihle conslsnt ’,.;ith t.: trini,.

isslon ar,d oF..:-r*’
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Schedule tr!inln exercises during the i.cri(i ;:Ry !:rm)h
outside the peak full oon pericd of e.,cn month. This
nesting perle4 each 1onth is centerl areu.] the pak oF
full moon, plus nd rir,,:s three days, fcr a total of svn
per onth.

!.

Confine traiFing exercises, usig the ini.uq ercunt cf
beach necessary to co.plete training objectives. ,This

been Id.ntifled through consultation as an aro aIFroxi:,.tely"
I’:-2 iles lont runnino frc. Risley Pier t e.hG:;t te CLr, s!otv Scut), T,ver.

Egress rcutes fro tl;e beech to the rood );,hind the J((..s ’"
be kept to a cInimu. Fc,ur :ajor nd eijI.,t inc,r sses through
the dunes ere identlfied.

All veiicular travel on the 5,aches should he restric’:ted to
tidal zone except #Ithln the ide:tified exercise area, providlr,9
all turtle nests have been revcd from that area prior to any
landings,

5. Tank traps on the beaches should be_prohibited.

During the period )ray through October, nloht landin.os for tralnln.(.,.
purposes should be eliminated or reduccd to a iniu level.

Ni!ht lighting during training exercises (:ay-October) should be
at a mlnlr,:um level or eliminated.

Other nighttime use’of the beaches (recreation, etc.) fro )’ay
through October should be restricted to those uses not requirino
artificial liohtlng or fires.

Other activities with potential ipacts not adres-ed in thi=
opinion should be coordinatd idth the Base )latural esourco.
personnel and referred to the Fish and ildllfe Service for
consultation if adverse or beneficial impacts are perceiv s
being possible.

Close monitorin0 of nesting activities should be continued to
detect any lon9-ter trends. The Fish and Vildliie Scrvlco
.Id appreciate receivino this data.

l:’e appreciate the cooperation of your p.rsonnol in this cor.sultion
ad commend Cap Lejeune for its conservation efforts for the ;ti-.ntic

loggerhead. We hope this i11 help you fulfill your obligations
under the Er!angered Species Act.

Sl.cerely yours,

-..."-"_.. Regional Director
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In Reply Refer To:
FWSIOES 375.4

Honorable Mitzi M. Wertheim
Deputy Under Secretary of the Navy
Pentagon
Washing*on, D.C. 20350

Dear Ms. Werthiem:

This responds to your letter of March 30, 1979, requesting reinitiation
of consultation on the impacts of existing use patterns of the Mechan-
ized Infantry Trainin9 Area on Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base on the
Endangered red-cockaded woodpecker. A biological opinion on the use of

..thi....,...a. i.:-qed by our Regional Director in Atlanta, Georgia, on

Febury I;iI9. A copy of that opinion is a part of the administr-
’{i:"rcd lo"this consultation. his correspondence serves as an
amendment to the February opinion and, therefore, should be read in
conjunctio...with that earlier op’inion.

By letter of April 2, 1979, agreed to reinitiate consultation at the
Washington Office level and appointed a Service consultationteam. Your
letter of April 3, 1979, acknowledged our reinitiation of consu.ltation
and appointed Ms. Mary Margaret Goodwin as your team leader. On April
24, 25, and 26, 1979, meetings were conducted at Camp Lejeune by the
consultation teams, includ.ing the Commanding Generals of the Camp
Lejeune Marine Corps Base and the Second Marine Division and members of
their respective staffs.

Field investigations conducted by the teams revealed that red-cockaded
woodpecker habitat was being adversely impacted by the training activ-

ities previously described in paragraph 4 of the Februa#y I, 1979,
opinion, i.e.: (I) cutting of pine trees for barricade, etc.; (2)

mechanical damage to pines by vehicles; (3) ,mortality of pines, includ-
ing cavity trees, from root damage by heavy tracked vehicles; (4)

girdling of pines by attachment of communication wires, etc.; (5) Soil
disurbance from dig g foxholes, garbage pits, trenches, etc.; (6)

soil and plan disturbance by heavy tracked vehicles traversing general
fores* areas of{ of es,ablished roads and trails; (7) destroyed or
removed igns delineating designated areas and; (8) fire damage from

,oVtrno,e
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accidental fires. It was found that continued use of the Mechanized

Training Area at existing levels is likely to result in the complete

destruction of the forest habitat.

During the course of the consultation, the team reviewed The literature

on the red-cockaded woodpecker and discussed the bird’s biology and the

training activities on Camp Lejeune wih red-cockaded woodpecker Recovery

Team members and other authorities knowledgeable of this species. The

administrative record for this consultation is maintained in the Office

of Endangered Species, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Suite 500, I000

N. Glebe Road, Arlington, Virginia.

The red-cockaded woodpecker’s habitat is mature southern pine forests

containing some trees having red heart disease. Red heart disease does

not begin to occur naturally until the trees are "over mature," at

approximately 60 to 80 years-of-age. Because much of the private timber

lands in the South are intensively managed for pulp wood production and

the amount of saw timber grown is decreasing rapidly, little suitable

red-cockaded woodpehker habitat remains on these private lands. Private

timber forests usually are on a 40 to 60-year rotation, which will even-

tually (perhaps by/2010) result in the nearly complete eradication of

this woodpecker on such lands. Only the pine forests managed by Federal

and some State agencies can be expected to maintain a longer timber

rotation that may preserve forests attractive to the red-cockaded wood-

pecker. In the last decade no documentation of the establishment of

any new woodpecker colony has been found anywhere in the range of the

species. With the anticipated loss of all private fores. habitat for

this woodpecker, and the lack of expansion into now "over mature" --- t..o

forests, the outlook for the red-cockaded woodpecker is poor. Those

habitats found in highway rights-of-way, parks, refuges, game management

areas, public forests, and, as in this case, military installations

save this species from extinction.

Public forest lands administered by the Forest Service and the Degart-

ments of Defense and Interior now contain stands of mature trees and

will ultimately comprise the majority of forested lands with suitable

red-cockaded woodpecker habitat. However, current timber practices on

these lands are reducing the numbers of mature pine trees upon which the

red-cockaded woodpecker depends. The cumulative effects of actions on

both private and puDlic orest lands are adversely affec?ing the species

to such an extent that the loss of the colonies found in the ,ieciSanized

Training Area is like["to jeopardize the continued existence of the

species. Therefore, it is my biological opinion that the present

activities conducted within the Mechanized Training Area are likely to

jeopardize the continued existence of the red-cockaded woodpecker;

however, a prudent and reasonable alternative is available which would

avoid such jeopardy.
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A review by the Marine Corps of the two alternatives offered in the

February I, 1979, opinion indicated that neither was acceptable to the

training requirements of the Marine Corps. In their review of the First

alternative (an alternative area for the mechanized training) the Marine

Corps indicated that the selection of an alternative site is not prac-

tical because of the need for contiguous uninterrupted travel oftroops,

vehicles, and equipment between the ocean landing beaches and the

Mechanized Training Area. Due to the configuration of the land at Camp
Lejeune and the existing land use (e.g., ordnance impact areas) there

are no alternative sites which meet the specific training requirements

associated with both mechanized training and beach assaults.

The Marine Corps felt that the guidelines presented in the second

alternative (modify use and management’ within present training area)

would effectivel eliminate their use of the Mechanized Training Area.
In-depth discussions resulted in a better understanding of training
activities and the types of actions which need to be conducted in the

Mechanized Training Area. Because this asea is essential for meeting
the training requirements at Camp Lejeune and contains nine known

woodpecker colonies (plus two others on the periphery) the Service’s

consultation team consideredalternative use patterns for the Mechanized

Training Area that would allow training activities which would be compat-

ibl with the conservation of the woodpecker. ,Although this was the

Intended purpose of the second alternative described in the February
opinion, discussions with Marine Corps personnel at Camp Lejeune

revealed that there was some confusion and mi.sunderstanding of the

February guidelines. These in-depth discussions provided a better

understanding for all.

It is my_inion that if the guidelines for

Ti, enumerated "in alternative 2 o the-servi,$ egionl
ofce opin on of February 1979, are deleted and replaced with the

following guidelines, the likelihood of jeopardy would be eliminated.

The conclusion (i.e., jeopardy to the s?ecies) of the February

biological opinion will remain as written.

I. The following restrictions and prohibitions apply only to the

marked boundaries of red-cockaded woodpecker buffer zones (200-foot

radius around each cavity tree) and support stands:

(any new ra s shal be designated by the 5ase Nattlr-escrces
Division in consultation with the Base Training Department and

shall be consistent with the conservation of the red-cockaded

woodpecker) with the following exceptions: command tracked vehicles
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may utilize a single, predesignated, ingress/egress route to each

preselected command pos site in red-cockaded woodpecker support

stands, and wheeled vehicles may be used in the immediate vicinity

of the bivouac and peselected command sites in red-cockaded

woodpecker support stands. All vehicles operating within the

support stands are prohibited from ca..u.,sine destruction or

injury to tree roots or bark. "i"i’e"shal’"i6"i’i6’d’’.,.. ry " lTIB iri:n ’rie’’bOf f6r :ones except .for bona f d ;’

erenc;ie (fire or injured’er’sonnl)r on trails already

"di;T6r"ed-as of Apr 26, 1979.

b. Prohibit indiscriminate cutting or destruction of woody

vegetation. Only vegetation that as been specifically marked

for cutting ithin a support stand may be cut for camouflage
material, wood fires, barricades, etc. Such trees will be

marked in advance only by the Base Natural Resources personnel

and in a manner consistent with the conservation of the woodpecker.

Should additional woody material be needed, it will e obtained

outside the boundaries of the suppor stands of the Mechanized

Training Area and brought into these areas for use.

c. Prohibit any excavating or digging that would result in the

destruction of woody vegetation, ncluding damage to root systems.
Troops should be encouraged to utilizeexisting fox holes, trenches,

etc.

2. Probibit the establishment of command posts and bivouacs in any

buffer zones.

3. Prohibit the firing of artillery within 200 meters of a red-cockaded

woodpecker cavity tree.

4. Increase the prescribed burning program in the Mechanized Training

Area to reduce the potential for wildfires.

5. Initiate a program to at least annually survey the !,iechanized

Training Area and remove wires that are girdling trees.

6. Utilize other areas on the Base outside the Mechanized Training Area

for more of the routine training by field units not requiring the

specific features (e.g., landing zones, Comba To.n) and tracked vehicles

in the Mechanized Training Area.

7. The Mechanized Training Area will be inspected at eriodic intervals

by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. ecom,mendtions .ill then be

made as to the effectiveness of the ase .uidelies an resul cs.
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Inspectlons will determine If significant violations have occurred and

Insure that proper actions have been taken to correct any violations.

Included in these inspections would be an annual color infrared aerial

photo of the Mechanized Training Area. This photograph is to be pro-

vided by the Marine Corps at a scale suitable to detect the death of

Individual large trees (over foot DBH).

In order to greatly facilitate the implementation and effectiveness of

the above guidelines, we suggest that the following actions should be

taken at Camp Lejeune:

A. An Information/education program should be initiated and maintained

to effect a change of attitude among all personnel utilizing Camp

Lejeune concerning natural resources management, in general, and the

Endangered red-cSckaded woodpecker, in particular.

B. A responsibility and accountability program should be developed at

all levels to insure that the use of the Mechanized Training Area is

compatible with the maintenance of the red-cockaded woodpecker buffer

zones and support stands.

C. Base regulations and guidelines should be prepared which are brought

to the attention of all personnel using Camp Lejeune and these should be

effectively enforced.

D. The Base should also develop a monitoring program to insure that

the protective measures instituted from this opinion are having the

desired effect of maintain!ng the support stands and buffer zones

as viable habitat for the woodpecker.

In summary, would like to point out that the major thrust of the

February opinion has not been changed. There is an imperative need to

protect the habitat of the red-cockaded woodpecker and provide ample

replacement vegetation for the future seeds of the bird. This can best

be agcomplished by the implementation of appropriate Base regulations

Incorporating the above guidelines and, most importantly, the stringent

enforcement of these regulations. Implementation oT the regulations

will not only provide protection for the red-cockaded .oodpecker, but

will also insure that the natural vegetation cover is mainained for The

continued training needs of the Marine Corps.

would like to thank you, your Special Assistant, and the Commancing

Generals and their respective staffs of the Camp Lejeune Marine Corps
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Base and the Second I.rine Division for cooperating with my consultation

team and for the genuine interest shown in natural resources management
and the Endangered Species Program. Your assistance made this con-

sultation proceed very soothly and successfully.

Should this action, as now planned, be modified or altered or should

new species be listed that may be affected, you must reinitiate

consultation.

Sincerely yours,

o_.4 . O’Connor

0 rector

cc: CG
CG,-Second Fine Division
Regions 2, 4, and 5
Mr. Jim Baker, Jacksonville Area Office

Mr. Wendell Neal, Jackson Area Office
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S.,-i,a:".i-’..; General .D.B. Barker
U.S. i;larine Corps
,,,=rne Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

F,e: %2-80-F-80

O.:.er Seneral Barker:

This leter presents the Biological Opinion of the Fish and ;ildlife

Service relative to the effects of Camp Lejeune’s proposed southern pine

b.--et! . control pr.oject on the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides
br._]is), as requested by letter of January 29, 1980. Field inspections

e:;. =ec.-’tings with Camp Lejeune personnel and entomologists of the U.S.

Forest Service (State and Private Forestry, Forest Insect and Disease

F.aT, aemnt) and North Carolina State University were conducted on

de:;’Jary 2.-30, 1980, following notification of the proble, by telephone

e J:;ary 14, 1980.

It is the Biological Opinion. of the Fish and Wildlife Service that
co..’,.trol efforts for the southern pine beetle, as discussed and agreed

u!]en Ja.uary ?8-30, 1980, and outlined herein, are not likely to jeopardize

tire continued existence of the red-cockaded woodpecker.

Assessment of the problem began with a meeHng wherein tha following was

#resent..ed

I. An overview of the current situation on Camp Lejeune a total
of ]55 infestation spots have been recorded,

2. Information on the life history of the southern pine beetle

and recommended control measures, and

3. Details concerning beetle infestations within the marked

boundaries of red-cockaded woodpecker habitat, including a map

of the habitat and a description of the number and types of

trees involved.

"Ze-.-tle infestations are currently recorded in eleven red-cockaded woodgecker

;ires, tiree of which involve cavity trees. Field inspections of the

.-.re sites i.volvir.,. cavity irees with infestations and other infestation

s-;te ;verL made ollowing the meeting.
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It was determined that infestations are limited to stressed trees, many
of which have been injured. The potential for a major outbreak this
s,._:,mmer is evident and, thus, early control efforts are important.
Mortality of infested trees is inevitable from either girdling by
beetles or prevention of translocation by blue stain fungus introduced
by beetles. Normal beetle control measures involve treating infested
trees as well as.a 70-foot buffer of trees around the head of the
infestation. Control Is:by salvage removal, cut. and burn, cut and
spray with pesticides6rcut and leave (in the summer only) Trees
from which the beetles, have emerged usually contain populations of
predatory, insect spec.ies.and should not be treated. If not
controlled, infestations will destroy red-cockaded woodpecker nesting
ad foraging habitat and could have a significant adverse impact on
the species. In red-cockaded woodpecker habitat, modifications of
control measures are necessary. The modifications discussed and agreed
upon are as follows:

I; Within colonies and buffer zones, each infested tree will be
inspected individually and decisions made as to control measures
for that t6ee; buffers of non-infested trees will not be treated,

2. Active cavity trees will not be cut or sprayed,

Dead or apparently live cavity trees from which beetles have

emerge.d will not be cut,

Inactive cavities (dead, enlarged by other species, etc.) will
not be cut unless a minimum of four cavity trees (active and
inactive) per colony remain to provide shelter fo? a breeding
pair of birds and up to two helper birds for the interim period
necessary for excavation of new replacement cavities,

Spraying with presently approved pesticides (Lindane a
chlorinated hydrocarbon, Dursban an organophosphate) will
not be conducted within colonies and buffers trees cut
within these areas will be removed,

Cutting of buffers around the head of infestations in contiguous
habitat is acceptable unless doing so would separate the colony
completely from suitable foraging territory (doughnutting or
isolating colonies). In this case, the Camp Lejeune Wildlife
Manager should determine if a buffer should be cut and, if so,
the modifications of the buffer that should be made considering:

a.. the likelihood of preventing the infestation from entering
colony.sites by cutting or not cutting the buffer,



t.e distance from the colcny to suitable foraging territ.ry
if a uf,=er is cut (s.srt distances would be crossed by
t’:e bird without undue impact), and
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th.e probability of the. ir,festatien destroying all or a
significant portion of the foraging terriZory if tie
buffer is cut versus not cut.

Tde:... "ie!ines:- were developed by inspection and discussions of thet’..sre_= iestation sites involving cavity trees. Specific application to-..’:e iFacted cavity trees in the three areas is as follows:

Site 6 - The dead cavlty tree should be left because the beetles
ha,>e emerged THe live cavity tree contains two cavities,
one of which has been enlarged by pileatad woodpeckers.
The other i presently being enlarged. There are
presently seven cavity trees within this colony. Therefore,
this beetle infested inactive cavity tree should be cut
and roved, leaving six healthy uninfested cavity trees
within the colony site, which are sufficient for providing
shelter and exceed the minimum of four recc:.,,ended.

Site 11 The cavity tree should noot be cut because it is active
and the infestation is light and onfied to the uppermost
parts of the tree. In fact, the tree may have been
successful in excluding orpitching out the beetles. The
beetle infested start tree. should be cut and removed
because it is not a completed cavity useful for shelter.

Site 12 The cavity iree should not be cut &cause it has an active
cavity. Because it was an active cavity tree, it was not
checked to see if the beetles were.successful in invading
the tree or were repelled. Attacki.g beetle pitch tubes
were large and very white in color," which is a good
indicator of exclusion by same trees through heavy resin
flow.

im addle.ion to the guidelines just presented, implementation of recommendations
are offered, which will enhance the conservation of the red-cockaded woodpecker
and/or reduce susceptibility of pine trees to future infestations of southern
p-.’..e beetles. These are as follows:

1. Reduce man-caused injuries t pines. All of the trees infested
by beetles were stressed to some degree, most by man-caused
physical injuries such as .munds from climbing spikes used in
climbing trees, utting implements such as axes and hatchets,
heavy .equipment and vehicles, and girdling by communication
’;ire. These injuri.es should be reduced to the minimum. Designation., certain areas or trees for training needs such as climbing,
instead of permitting indiscriminate, haphazard climbing, would
reduce the overall injury impact on timber an. confine suc,h impacts
to exact locations that could be closely.monitored for implement.tion
cf necessary insect and disease control.
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For minimum potential adverse impact to red-cockaded woodpeckers,
treatment of infested trees in decreasing order of preference

\

are:

a. cut and leave,

b. cut and remove (salvage),

c, cut .and burn, and

d. cut and sray with pesticides.

The only registered pesticides available for southern pine beetle control
are chlorinated hydrocarbons or organophosphates, therefore, use of
these materials should be a last resort, especially in red-cockaded
woodpecker habitat. We recognize, however, that pesticide treatment
may be necessary in Order to carry out beetle control in as short
a time period as possible. No standing trees.should be chemically
treated but once trees are cut, chemical treatment is unlikely to
affect red-cockaded woodpeckers because they are not ground feeders.
However, exceptions do occur andthere is an outside possibility that
red-cockaded woodpeckers will feed on insects in or on cut trees on the
ground.

Individuals with knowledge of the habits oF the red-cockaded woodpecker
;vere consulted for advice in this consultation. In addition, the approved
recovery plan for the red-cockaded woodpecker and other pertinent literature
-ere revieved. A complete administrative record of this consultation
is me.intained and available for review at the Asheville Area Office of
the Fish and lildlife Serv.ice.

!.q/ appreciate the cooperation of your personnel and the early initiation
of consultation in efforts to confront this situation as soon as possible.
The cooperation of U.S. Forest Service (State and Private Forestry, Forest
Insect and Disease Management) and Iorth Carolina State University personnel
as indispensable and also much appreciated. Should beetle control measures
be changed from those outlined in this Opinion or should new information
ree,rdig control methods.or impacts on the red-cockaded woodpecker become
available, consultation should be reinitiated. Your efforts in fulfilling
your responsibilities regarding endangered species are appreciated.
look forward to future cooperation.

Sincerely yows,

Regional TL rector
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February 23.. 198I-
Colonel R. I.l. Kirby
Acting Chief of Staff
U.S ,larine Corps
-larine Corps Base
Camp Le,eune, tlC 28542

Dear Colonel Kirby

This letter presents the Biolo.ical Oi)inlon of the Fish and Wildlife
Service regarding the potential effects of Camp Le.)eune’s sea turtle
raanagement program and military training use of Onslow Beach on the
Threatened green turtle (_C_h.9.1.9_n.a _m.yda__s.). It responds to your letter of
A6gust 4, 1980 received August 20, 1980. Completion of the conslltation
was delayed pending receipt of additional data and information from Camp
Lejuene. Dr. Frank Schvlartz, and the Sea Turtle lecovery Team, as per
request of October 20, IgSO. This Biological Opinion--intendd to
help you fulfill your obligations under the Endangere Spe.-ies--.ct of
1913, as amended.

This Biological Opinion is based upon review and analysis-of the data
requested from and submitted by Camp Lejeune and Dr. Schwartz: revie,, of
the Administrative Record on an earlier consultation concerning like
effects on .the Threatened loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta.) for hich
a Bio]ogical Opinion was rendered April lO, ]97; rovie of the Sea
Turtle Conservation Strategy drafted at the first ’,.,orld Conference on
Sea Turtle Conservation held in .,rashington, D.C., on Ioverer 26-30,
1979; input requested and received from the Sea Turtle; ecovery Tea:;
and discussions -ith knowledgeable individuals I’)ssessing exp.rtise on
the species.

It is our Biological Opinion that the sea turtle F.anagement program and
military training ,se, as presented and examined in the earlier consult,;,tion
on the loggerhead turtle, and cu.ulative effects associated ./ith these
activities; are not likely to j.opardize the continued existence of t)’.e
green turtle. However, we do offer recommendations to enhance the
conservation of the species. The recommendations .made in the April
1979, Biological .Opinion for the loggerhead turtle should be applied
also to the green turtle. Additional recommendations regarding moving
nests follow and these recommendations are also intended as an amendment
to the April lO, 197D, Biological Opinion and the subsequent April 25,
1979, letter regarding consrvatlon programs for th loggerhead turtle.
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I. Only nests threatened by qrosion tides c.xtr,:f;e ,,nd:,tion._ military
activities, etc., should hb moveG. Thi icludes l;t(. (,lueust)
nests as ,,.roll as earlier n.sts.

. Nests necessitating movement should be placed in a safe place on
the beach and not removed to a laboratory.

3 Nests, especially la,e (/August) nests should monitored for
hatchability. /

/
These recommendations resulted from analysis of hatchability of 197’ and
1980 nests on Camp Lejuene,including natural nests, redeposited nests
and nests removed to the laboratory for artificial incubation. An
additional concern was the effect upon the imprinting process of turtles
from artificial incubation and release. Natural hatchability exceeded
artificial hatchability for months with sufficient data. Unfortup..:tely,
data on natural hatchability was not available for August. onitoring
of August nests for a.couple of years ,muld provide some data for comparison
to artificial hatchability of August nests in 197-S and 1980o which was
less than 50 percent (20 percent for the green turtle).

Once data is obtained, Camp Le.ieune may reinitiate consultation if
results warrant reconsideration of artificial incubation for late nests
and Camp LeJeune so proposes.

An Administrative Record of this consultation is maintained and available
for review at this offfce. Should new information reveal impacts that
may affect the green and/or loggerhead turtle which was not considered
in this and the April lO, 1979, Opinions and/or should the activities
considered in this consultation be subsequently modified: consultation
should be reinitiated. For example, if new or expanded use of the
beaches for military activities are proposed, consultation should be
reini tiated.

The conservation work with loggerhead and green turtles will require a
permit contrary to the April 26, 1979, letter on loggerheads vich is
now in error. Permit applications can be obtained from James R. Bailey.
Senior Resident Agent, U.S. Fish and tHldlife Service, P.O. Box llG,
Raleigh, NC 27602, telephone 919/755-4786 (commercial) or 672-478G (FTS)
or from the Federal tildlife Permit Office, U.S. Fish and ;!ildlife

Service, Main Interior Building. 18th and C Streets, NI: I.ashington C
20240, telephone 253-1903 (FTS) or 703/235-1937 (comerclal). Copies of
the Biological Opinions should accompany the application.

Once more we extend our appreciation to Camp Leeune and its personnel
for your conservation efforts for endangered and threatened specios and
your cooperation in this consultation. .e look forward to future coopera%;on
and consultations between our agencies.

Sincerely yours,

Uilliam C. I!ickling
Area I1anager

VGHenry:WCHickling.lr 2/18/8]
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Major General C. G. Cooper
Commanding General
U.S. Marine Corps
Camp Lejeune, NC 28542

Re: 4-2-81-198 (MAIN/EMA/th i1-15)

Dear General Cooper:

This responds to Colonel Millice’s letter of November 30, 1981, concurring

with initiation of formal consultation regarding the effects of Marine Corps

training activities on the endangered brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis)

and American alligator (Alligator mississippiensis) and the effects of the

establishment and use of a new range (Onslow Beach North Tower Machine Gun

Range) on the threatened loggerhead and green sea turtle (Caretta caretta

and Chelonias mydas), we have reviewed the November 30, letter and

discussed it with Mr. Julian Wooten, Director, Natural Resources and

Environmental Affairs Branch, Base Maintenance Division, and Lieutenant

Colonel E. M. Asanovich, Training Facilities Officer, on December 8, 1981.

We agreed to accept your recommendations outlined in paragraphs c and d and

to make some word changes in reference to paragraphs b and e to clarify our

intent. These changes were agreed to by Lieutenant Colonel Asanovitch.

Attached is the final Biological Opinion incorporating these recommendations

and changes.

Sincerely yours,

/s/William C. Hickling

William C. Hickling
Area Manager

CC:

Director, FWS, Washington, DC (OES)
Regional Director, FWS, Atlanta, GA (ARD-FA/SE)
Project Leader. FWS, Raleigh, NC
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Major General C. G. Cooper
Commanding General
U.S. Marine Corps
Camp Lejeune, NC 28542

Re: 4-2-81-198

Dear General Cooper:

This letter represents the Biological Opinion of the Fish and wildlife

Service on (i) the effects of Marine Corps training activities on the

endangered brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis) and the endangered
American alligator (Alligator mississippiensis) and (2) the effects of the

establishment and use of a new range (Onslow Beach North Tower Machine Gun

Range) on the threatened loggerhead and green sea turtles (Caretta caretta

and Chelonia mydas). This responds to General Barker’s letter of April 27,
1981; subsequent correspondence of June 19, 1981 (signed by Bill Hickling),
July 7, 1981 (signed by Colonel K. P. Mallice, Jr.), and August 3, 1981

(signed by Bill Hickling); and the letter of November 30, 1981, initiating
"consultation (signed by Colonel K. P. Millice). The effects of Marine Corps
training activities on the two sea turtles were the subjects of previous
consultations and Biological Opinions were rendered April i0, 1979, and

February 23, 1981. The new range represents a deviatJ.on from activities
considered in past consultations. This Biological Opinion does not

supercede these prior Opinions but should be considered as an amendment, in

rgards to sea turtles, to those Opinions.

This Biological Opinion is based upon field inspections and associated
meetings and discussions with Base personnel conducted on July 13-15, 1981;
review of the Administrative Records for the earlier consultations on sea

turtles referenced above; and review of documents provided by Base personnel
on July 13-15, 1981, including: (I) Standing Operating Procedure For
Training Facilities and Services (BO PIII02.1J), (2) new page inserts B-60 a

through c, Chapter 2 to BO Plll02.1J, (3) Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) Proposed .50 Caliber Machine Gun Range at North Onslow Tower, (4)
Minutes of the Environmental Enhancement/Environmental Impact Review Board
Meeting of November 25, 1980, and (5) Utilization of Individual Ranges
data for BT-3 and G-7 from October 3, 1980, to July 13, ]981.

Specific activities and effects considered in this consultation are the

effects of establishment and use of the Onslow Beach North Tower Machine Gun

Range on brown pelicans, loggerhead turtles, and green turtles; the effects

of the use of ranges G-5, G-5A, G-7, and BT-3 on brown pelicans and

alligators; the effects of other military training activities involving
stream crossings; maneuvers of men and vehicles in streamside and marsh

habitat; and ordnance explosion in alligator habitat on the American

alligator. Reference is made to correspondence from this office of
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August 3, 1981 regarding review of activities or identification of those

activities requiring formal consultation and the ratioal ued in

evaluating the activities for impact and jeopardy to the continued xitence

of the species.

It is our Biological Opinion that the activities identified above, and

cumulative effects associated with these activities, are not likely to

jeopardize the continued existence of the brown pelican, merican alligator,

loggerhead turtle, or green turtle. However, field inspection and review of

the documents referenced in paragraph two of this letter did reveal some

inconsistencies and possible impacts that should be clarified, reduced, or

corrected. These inconsistencies and impacts will be reviewed followed by

recommendations to enhance the conservation of the two sea turtles.

The EIS and Minutes of the Environmental Enhancement/Environmental Review

Board Meeting of November 25, 1980, state that avoiding interference with

waterborne traffic on the intra-coastal waterway is a justification for the

new Onslow Beach North Tower Machine Gun Range. However, Special

Instructions a. (i) and i. on pages B-60 b and c, Chapter 2 of BO PIII02.J,

indicate or authorize use of other ranges during the times the Onslow Beach

North Tower Range is used. Use of these other ranges requires control of

boat traffic on the intra-coastal waterway and thns negates the

justification stated above for the Onslow Beach North Tower Range for those

periods of time when other ranges are being used. Because cumulative

effects of usurping more beach areas for various uses (military uses,

recreation, residences, etc.) throughout the range of nesting of sea turtles

serves to continually reduce the amount of suitable nesting areas lacking

interferences, we recommend that the necessity of changing or intensifying

use of beach areas of Camp Lejeune be evaluated carefully. For example, on

Camp Lejeune} the beach area from Risley Pier to Onslow Beach South Tower

(11/2-2 miles in length) is intensively used for military training,

necessitating translocation of turtle nests in the area. At the same time

the entire Onslow Beach is utilized for recreation with the approximately

two-mile section from Risley Pier north receiving heavy recreational

pressure. In addition to the four miles of beach already heavily utilized

by humans on Camp Lejeune, the establishment of the Onslow Beach North Tower

Range adds one more section of beach to human use for military training. If

this cumulative usurping of beach areas for intensive human use continues,

sea turtles could eventually reach a threshold from which recovery is

impossible. Translocation of nests is not a long range solution because

eventually there will be no suitable safe beaches left to which turtle nests

can be translocated.

Paragraph c. of the Minutes of the Environmental Enhancement/Environmental

Review Board of November 25, 1980, states that to avoid damage to beach

areas, the new gun positions at the Onslow Beach North Tower Range and

diagram of the existing vehicular trails authorized for movement to and from

the gun positions will have to be incorporated into a change to the Base

Order on Range Regulations. The new page inserts (pges -60, hrouqh c,

Chapter 2) issued to BO Plll02.]J did not diagram athori:ed ccess routes

and identified gun positions as , 400-meter area forward the dunes (b,.-..,.ch

area) and south of grid line 29. This -. no .nd(’quate to nvJd damage to

beach areas, as so stated in the above referecec] ?!nutes. A diagram

showing the authorized ,-eutes of
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Tower Machine Gun Range should be included in the base range r,-gula[ions.

Additionally, the firing point area should be marked by range limit siqns to

restrict the use of the beach to that amount of space necessary to coruct
training.

Paragraph l.c. of Section I of the EIA states that for safety reasons, no

more than three vehicles will be on the firing line at once with a 25 met<:r

interval between firing vehicles, yet page insert B-60a through c to [O

PIII02.1J does not place these restrictions on use of the range.
Restricting the use to three vehicles would Iso lessn the impact on the
beach. This information should be part of the special instructions for this
range, u

Recommended censervatfon enhancement measures follow:

i. Amend or revise pages B-60a through c, Chapter 2 of BO Plll02.1J by:

ao

bo

Restricting use of the range on days that other ranges are being
used requiring control of boat traffic on the intra-coastal
waterway to overflow that cannot be accommodated on the other
ranges. (When other ranges are not being used, the use of the
North Tower Range is obviously not so restricted).

Including identification of authorized gun positions and access
routes.

Restricting personnel and vehicles using the range to an area
between Grid 29 and a point where access route (2) in paragraph e.
of Section I of the EIA bisects the beach.

d Revise Special Instructions i. to prohibit firing of weapons at
sea mammals, birds, or reptiles or when these animals are visible
down range.

2o Follow one of the three followmg alternatives to reduce or eliminate
rutting of the beach area:

ao Amend or revise pages B-60a through c, Chapter 2 of BO PIII02.1J
to authorize use of the Range only during the period of November
through April to avoid the turtle nesting season, or

Do Amend or revise pages B-60a through c, Chapter of BO Plll02.1J
to restrict access to the Range to routes 2 and 4 identified in
paragraph e of Section I of the EIA and/or to the tidal zone at
low tide for routes I and 3 and restrict firing vehicles to the
tidal zone at low tide, or

Amend or revise pages B-60a through c, Chapter 2 of BO Plll02.1J
to restrict access to routes 2 and 4 and translocae turtle nests
from the Range area to safe beach locations outside the range.

An Administrative Record of this consultation is mairtained and available
for review at this office. P]ease provide us with documentation concerning
implementation of rec, mmendations. Should new infrmation reveal impacts
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that may affect the four species considered Jn this consultation and which

were not considered in this or earlier consultations and/or should the

activities considered in these consultations be subsequently modified,
consultation should be reinitiated. For example, should the unexpected

happen and any of" the four species !, directly killed during military
training activities, or if new and expanded use o the beaches or other

areas for military activities be proposed, consultation should be

reinitiated.

As per several times over the past years, we extend our appreciation to Camp
Lejeune and its personnel for your initiative and conservation efforts on

behalf of endangered and threatened species, as well as other fish and

wildlife, and for your cooperation in this consultation. Please contact us

if we can be of help in the future. We look forward to continuing

cooperation between our agencies.

Sincerely yours,

/s/William C. Hiding

William C. TTickling
Area-Manager
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June 27, 1983

Colonel J.T. Marshall
Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities
United States Marine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Dear colonel Marhall:

This responds to your June 3, 1983, and June 16, 1983, letters

regarding expansion of the N-I Impact Area and Brown’s Island Target
and Bombing Area BT-3 at the Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina. Consultation was requested pursuant to Section 7 of the

Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA).

We have reviewed your biological assessment (BA) and concur with
your determination that populations of endansered/threaCened species
under our purview would not likely be jeopardized by the subject action.

This concludes consultation responsibilities under Section 7
of the ESA. However, consultation should be reinitiated if new inform-.
ation reveals impacts of the identified activity that may affect listed

species or their critical habitat, a new species is listed, the

identified activity is subsequently modified or critical habitat
de,el-mined chat may be affected by the proposed activiay.

Sincerely yours,

/

Charles A. Oravetz, Chief
Protected Species Management Branch

cc:
.FWS Asheville, NC
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
MARINE CORPS BASE

-CAMP LF.-IEUNE. NORTH CAROLINA 28542
F-31

TRNG/AWR/kak
1500
18 Mar 1983

F,IRST ENDORSEMENT on TFACO Itr TRNG/ARB/eks over IS00 did 17 Mar 1983

Assistant Chief of Staff, Training
Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities

Subj" Aerial Flights to Protect Endangered Species in Offshore
Waters

I. Forwarded asdiscussed on 17 Mar 1983.

2. You interposed no objection to morning flights and flights only
on days when live firing taking place to seaward.

By direction
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TRNG/ARB/eks
1500
17 Mar 1983

rom

Via:

Training Facilities Officer
Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities
Assistant Chief of Staff, Training

Subj: Aerial Flights to Protect Endangered Species in OffshOre
Waters

Ref: (a) Yr itr NREAD/DDS/th over i1015 dtd 16 Mar 83; same"subjec

i. The reference discussed measures believed necessary to provide
protection for certain endangered marine species which, periodically/
seasonally, frequent the offshore waters of this installation.

2. Notwithstanding the information contained in paragraph 3 which
indicates the-best time to.observe the whales is 1200-1500, the
present practice of requiring an aerial reconnaissance of the off-
shore surface danger area prior to commencing live fire on effected
ranges is normally concurrent with units’ firing request, most
typically 0730-0900. It is believed that flights during the
period just prior to the range(s) "going hot" are the better of
the periods in that:

a. The aerial visual recon is already a range requirement
and, accordingly, thwould not generate a totally new wing
requirement. It woul however, substantially increase the amount
of area searched, with resultant-Irrcase in fuel/maintenance/

flight hours involved.

b. Under normal weather conditions, both aerial observation

and water clarity tend to be optimum in the earlier morning hours,
and decrease markedly as the sun causes wind and waves offshore,
which would enhance detection of whales if the flights were before
the suggested 1200-1500 time. period.

c. It is further understood that the clear intent of these

reconnaissance flights is to attempt to take all prudent measures
to protect these whales from possible firing danger (paragraph
3 of enclosure (5) to reference (a) germane), so these flights
would be conducted only in association with live fi_ing on ranges
impacting into the offshore danger area.

3. Additional instructions
relative to tower observers
practical.

specfor these flights and
as SO0
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TRNG/ARB/eks
1500
17 Mar 1983

From:
To:
Via:

Training Facilities Officer
Assistant. Chief of Staff, Facilities
Assistant Chief of Staff, Training

SubJ: Aerial Flights to Protect Endangered Species in Offshore
Waters

Ref: (a) Yr-.itr NREAD/DDS/th over 11015 did 16 Mar 83; same subject

i. The reference discussed measures believe& meeessary to provide
protection for certain endangered marine sies wich, periodically/
seasonally, frequent the offshore waters of tIs imstallation.

2. Notwithstanding the.information contmlm ,- rmph 3 which
indicates the best time to bbservethe whal 1200-1500, the
present practice of requiring an aerial reeomnce of the off-
shore surface danger area. prior to commenclng L6-flre on affected
ranges is normally concurrent, wlth units’ fmrequest, most
typically 0730-0900. /It is believed that f_m drlng the
period Just prior to the range(s) "going hot" mrthe bette of
the periods in that:

a. The aerial visual recon is already a e requirement
and, accordingly, this would not generate m ttm new wing
requirement. It would, however, substantially Imp_tease the amount
of area searched, with resultant increase in fuel]maintennce!
flight hours involved.

b. Under normal weather &onditlons, bot aeial obeervation
and water clarity tend to be.optimum in the emrXer morning hours,
and decrease markedly as the sun causes wind am wmves offshore,
which would enhance detection of whales if tBe fghts were before
the suggested 1200-1500 time period.

c. It is further understood that the mIemr intent of these
reconnaissance flights, is to attempt to take all prudent measures
to protect these wles from possib firing damKr (paragraph
3 of enclosure (5) to reference (a) germane), so these flights

would be conducted only issociation with live firing on ranges

impacting into the offshore danger area.. Additional instructions for these flights and speclficsr
relative to tower observers shall be promulgated as soonaas
practical.

A. R. BRUNELLI, Jr.
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TRNG/ARB/eks
1500
17 Mar 1983

From
To:
Via:

.SubJ:

Ref:

Training Facilities Officer
Assistant.Chief of Staff, Facilities
Assistant Chief of Staff, Training

Aerial Flights to Protect Endangered Species in Offshore

Waters

(a) Yr itr NREAD/DDS/th over 11015 dtd 16 Mar 83; same subject

I. The reference discussed measures believed.necessary to provide

protection for certain endangered marine species which, periodically/

seasonally, frequent the offshore waters of this installation.

2. Notwithstanding the information contained in paragraph 3 which

indicates the best time to bbserve the whales is 1200-1500, the

present practice of requiring an aerial reconnaissance of the off-

shore surface danger area prior to commencing live fire on effected

ranges is normally concurrent wih units’ firing request, most

typically 0730-0900. It is believed that flights during the

period Just prior to the range(s) "going hot" are the better of

the periods in that:

a. The aerial visual retort is already a range requirement

and, accordingly, this would not generate a totally new wine
requirement. It would, however, substantially increase the amount

of area searched, with resultant increase in fuel/maintenance/

flight hours involved.

b. Under normal weather conditions, both aerial obemrvation

and water clarity tend to be optimum in the earlier morning hours,

and decrease markedly as the sun causes wind and waves offshore,

which would enhance detection of whles if the flights were before

the suggested 1200-1500 time period.

c. It is further understood that the clear intent of these

reconnaissance flights is to attempt to take all prudent measures

to protect these wles from possib firing danger (paragraph

3 of enclosure (5) to reference (a) germane), so these flights

would be conducted only in association with live firing on ranges

impacting into the offshore danger area.. Additional instructions for these flights and specificsr

relative to tower observers shall be promulgated as soonaas

practical.

A. R. BRUNELLI, Jr.
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To
Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities
Assistant Chief Of Staff, Training

NREAD/DDS/th
11015
I 6 AR 1983

Subj:

Ref:

Protection of Endangered Species in Offshore Waters

(a) Section 7, Endangered Species Act

Enc!: (i) CG MCB Itr MJLIN/CDP/th 11015 of 17 Nov 1981
(2) NMFS ltr of 23 Nov 1981
(3) CG MCB ltr ’EED/JIW/th ll015 of 4 Nov 1982
(4) kS ltr of 8 Nov 1982
(5) CG MCB ltr NEEAD/JIW/jc ll015 of 12 Jan 1983
(6) k itr of 3 Mar 1983
(7) Whale Identification Packet

I. %he purpose of this letter is to advise that formal Consultation has

been completed with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) relative

to the imoact of live-firing into offshore waters o nationally listed

endapgere and threatened species pursuant to the reference. Enclosures

(1) through (6) document the consultation process. Based on the informa-

tion provided in enclosures (1) through (6), the NMFS has concurred with

.Base’s determination that current live-firing activity into the offshore

mters as described in enclosure (3), would not affect the subject sV-cies
which are under NFS purview. As specified in enclosure (6), NMFS

concurrence was conditional with a possibility of reentering consultation

if changes in circumstances occur. It is requested that any changes or

proposed changes in firing into the subject waters be reported to this

office so as to permit continued ccmpliance with the reference.

2. _Iso, note that enclosure (4) required this ComTmnd to provide NMFS

.th a dscription of actions to be taken to avoid impact on individual

members of the protected species which may be present in the subject waters.

-Enclosure (5) provided the requested information. Therefore, it should be

noted that NMFS concurrence is also contingent upon implementation of the

orotective measures, listed in enclosure (5).

3.. Dr. Frank Schwartz, an expert on whales with the Institute of Marine

Sciences, btiversity of North Carolina at Morehead City, was contacted to

determine appropriate methods to follow for detecting any whales in the area

so as to avoid possible adverse impact. Dr. Schwartz advised that whales

artwally move through offshore waters during their spring migration occurring

20 February 7 April. Females and calves of the right whale migrate very

close to the coastline during spring migration, khales may be in a given area

for several days ad then suddenly move quite rapidly sometimes traveling

to a maximum distance of ten miles within a 2Lhour period. The best time to

observe whales from the air is from 1200-1500 hours. Enclosure (7) contains

.material for identifYing, various species of whales. Dr. Schwartz’s reconmenda-

tions were also based on cc,flsultation with Dr. Howard E. Winn, Whale Coordinator,

University of Fhode Island, concerning annual whale migration off Onslow



NEEAD/DDS/th F-36’,.

11015
i 6 I’F 1983

Subj: Protection of Endangered Species in Offshore Waters

Beach and Brown’s Island relative to protecting the species.

4. Therefore, in addition to all existing precautionary procedures listed
in enclosure (5), the Training Facilities Officer should implement the
fOllong procedures immediately and annually hereafter, during the period
of 20Februsry 7 April:

a. Schedule daily aerial flights covering an area extending four miles
semvard framthe beach fromBogue Inlet southward to New Topsail Inlet,
to determine if any whales are present (See Enclosure (7)).

b. Conduct flights between 1200-1500 hours when possible and in a manner
ich allows the pilot to carefully observe the entire area within boundaries
described in paragraph 4a above.

c. Flights should be flown at intervals of 24 hours or less.

d. Discontinue live-firing exercises anytime whales are discovered within
l0 miles of the E-l, N-1 and BT-3 Range Areas and contact ACfS, Facilities.

5. Implementation of procedures and methods for protecting sea turtles also
involved In this consultation wlthNMFSwill be forwarded by separate
correspondence in the near future.

6. Point of contact in thismatter, is Mr. Julian Wooten, Director, Natural
Resources and Environmental Affairs Division, extension 2083.



.;r. Harold Allen

.&cting Director Southeast Region

.rlational arlne Fisheries Services
i:ational Ocemnic Atomospheric Administration
90 Koer Boulevard
St. Retersbur{, Florida 370:)
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IN/CDP/th
11015
17 November 19

Dear Mr. All.en:

:arine Corps Ease, Camp LeJeune, North Carolina, has conducted formal
consultation procedures with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service for
endangered and threatened species pursuant to the Endangered Species
Act of !973,_T.i]e 50, Code of Federal Regulations, Number 402.
)iological opinions have.been rende61-fOh--ti-Re-.--Cockaded WoodpecRer-
(Dandrocopos borealis), tlantic Loggerhead Sea Turtle (Carette caretta)
and Green Sea Turtle (Chelonia mydas).

For..,al consultation is now in progress which initially involved the
Eastern Brown Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis) and the Aerica Alligator
(Alligator misslsslppiensis). PoSsible impacts to sea turtles at Onslow
Beach and in offshore waters from (he Onslow Beach North Tower Range were
noted during this consultation process. These impacts were listed in a
draft biological opinion presently being reviewed by arine Corps Base.
The possible impacts listed include: ruts daused by assault amphl)lan
vehicles in gaining access to the range presenting an obstacle to hatchlln
reaching the sea; ruts caused by vehicles on the firing line in setting up
and maneuvering also presenting an obstacle to hatchlings reaching the.eas;
and live service ammunition Ylred Into. the ocean causing dlrect’rtallty
of ea turtles in offshore water. The first two impacts were addressed in
the draft biological opinion,

The U. S. Fish and Wildiife Service advised that the third impact wa a
basis for initiation of "for.,l consultation with the Rational Marine
Fisheries Service, who has Jurisdiction over sea turtles in offshore water.
By this letter, we are, therefore, initiating fore,el consultation procedures
with your aoency to resolve any possible conflicts between Marine Corps
activities and our responslbilitie under the Endangered Species Act.

We look forward to consulting with you on these ..-ttters involving established
military training reulrements and our legal responsibilities concerning
sea turtle. in offshore wateri.

Sincerely,

C. G. COOPER
Major General, U. S. Marine Corps

Commanding General
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I. INTROOUCTION

A. This biologicall assessment provides information qoncerning threatene
and endangered species occurring in offshore waters at Onslow Beach, Marine

Corps Base, Camp Lejeunej North Carolina. Endangered whales migrating pst
Browds Island includes the Fin Whale (Balaenoptera physolus), Humpback Whale

(Megatera noueanglinae) and Right Whale (Eubaleana glactis).. Whales
usually migrate one-fourth or more miles off Onslow Beach. Most movement
has been recorded in mid-March to mid-May with lesser activities in late
November and December. There,,have been no known strandings of whales on

Onslow Beach but there have been recent strandings on nearby Ber Island,
Topsail Island and Bogue Banks. -

B. Threatened species include the Atlantic Loggerhead (Caretta cartta)
and Green Turtle {Chelonia mydas) which nest on Onslow Beach. A comprehensive
program has been conducted for these species since 1972 involving monitoring
nestCng activities through surveys, tagging and protecting nests from predation.

Formal consultation has been conducted with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

and a biological opinion has been rendered for these listed species. Both

opinions contain .guidelines relative t6 military taj.ing activities and manage-
ment functions for each of these listed species concern-’in-festin activities
on Onslow Beach. Formal consultation"oEni"the peis as well a the

Atlantic Ridley (Lepidochelys kempi), Leatherbackchelys coriacea) and .i
Hawksbill (Erectmochelys imbricata).Sea Turtles which migrate through .the area

is necessary due to live-firing into marine habitat off Browns Island.

C. The Browns Island N-I Impact and Target and Bombing Area has ben used

fr live-firing since Camp Lejeune was established in the ear,ly 1940’s. There

has been no noticable environmental change to the island or marine habitat except

for the live ordnance contained there.

D. Aerial surveys, have been conducted .of Browns Island and surrounding areas

to determine the amountof Sea turtle nesting activity. Twenty-one flights were

made during the 1982 nesting season as contracted by the North Carolina Wildlife

Resources Commission. N.inety-one apparent nests were located during the aerial

survey on Browns Island in comparison to sixty six active nests which were.ground
truthed on Onslow Beach.

II. DESCRIPTION OF. AREA

A. The Browns Island coastline is a relatively uniform sand ridge about

200 to 500 feet wide and typically about 5 to 15 feet in elevation. Shifting

sand dunes on the ridge reach elevations of 25 to 40 feet. The sand ridge pro-

tects the mainland from wave actio.n and it impedes tidal action as well as drainage

from the mainland. Drainage from the area passes through Browns Inlet and Bea

Inlet into the Atlantic Ocean. Tidal flats occupy irregular strips behind

coastal sand ridge, in pockets along the shore at the sound and in lowlands al

the estuaries draining into the sounds.
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B. "This area of te coaStai plain is underlain by hundreds of free or

consolidated and weakly con.slida’ted sediments ranging from cretaceous to

ocene in age. Generally theQe formations are covere with a 5 to 30 feet

surface layer of pleistocene.sdiments. These sediments are mostly clean

sand and clayey sand, .interlayered with deposits of clay and marine shells..

On some of the poorly .drained upland areas, thick org’nic soils have developed

since emergence. Locally,/ on the banks of large stre’ams, outcroppings of tb

miocene yorktown formation c, be found. The yorktown consists of clay, sand

and shell marl beds whic".ar similar to the younger surficial deposits;. The

coastal sand ridge is pr.mar,.ly of wave-washed beach sand, but assorted sed-.
ments as described above occurs at shallow depths under the’ridge.

C. Browns Island is composed of nintratidal zone, flat beach zone,

supratidal zone pioneer zone, scrub zone, forest zone and marsh zone. Bear_5

vegetation is non-existent in the intratidal and flat beach zones. Plant lie

in the supratidal zone is marsh cord grass. Plants found in the pioneer zone are

American beachgrass seaoats panicgrass bitter panicum and marsh elder. The

plants found in the scrub zone are seacoast blue stem, silverleaf croton, sea-

side goldenrod, large pennywort, aupon holly, waxmyrtle, bayberry, Eastern

baccharis, shinning sumac and pepperwine. Plants found in the forest zone are

Virginia creeper, muscadine grape, American holly, devilwood, flowering dogwood,

redbay loblolly pine, red maple, blackcherry, red cedar and live oak. Plants.
found in the marsh zone inland from the forest zone are marsh cord grass, glass

wort black needle rush, saltmeadow hay, salt grass, marsh elder, sea oxeye and gr.ou

D. Marine life in the suprati4 ohe ahe ghost crabs an sancI"fI-ea. nosz

rap, bristle wors and clams are found in the flat beach zone. In the i.-trtidl

zone, clams, lugworms and mole crabs are found. Blue crabs, sand dollars and

silversides are found in the subtidal zone.

E. Marine fishes inhabitating offshore waters are barracudas, black sea bass,

bluefish, bonitos, cobia, croakers, dolphin, black drum, red drum, fl.ounder,

grouper, grunt, jack mackerel, Atlantic mackerel, ling mackerel, spanish mackerel,

ocean mullet, whitefish, pigfish, pompanos, porgie, spotted weakfish, sharks,

silversides, snapping spot and white sea trout.

III. ACTION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A. This biological assessment does not describe a new facility or prmject.

It provides information on threatened and endangered species located in an existing

bonibing and artil_lery range located at Browns Island. Both of these ranges have

been in existence since World War II. The range located at Browns Island has been

in continuous use s.ince World War II." The range adjacent to, but offshore from,

Browns Island was in use until the early 1960’s. Since the early 1960’s, it has

fallen into disuse, except for over-shoots. Due to changes in the Marine rps

weapons inventory, plus increased range capabilities of new weapons, there is a..
requirement to resume firing in the offshore portion of Browns Island targel:

complex. This assessment addvresses these ranges as one since they are adjacent

nd will be scheduled for utilization as one range. This range is

:erred to by one of the following names: aT-3, N-I Impact Area or Browns Island.

for clarity’s sake this assessment will address the complex as the i-I Impacl:

Area as it is this agency’s intent to formally declare Browns Island the adjoining

rectangular ocean sector (se map) as a single target and bombing area. A.dscrip-

tion of the first range is as fo}lows:



I. Range: N-1 Impact Area F-40

2. Location: Brown’s Islan grid coordinate 9429 through 0033 and a
rectangular oceanic sector approximately 6,000 meters wide, extending approximat
ly 10,000 meters in a southeasterly direction off the coast of Camp Lejeune
(see attached map), Appendix A.

3. Description’:

a. This range is also referred to as Bombing and Target Range (BT-3)
and rowns. Island.

b. The Browns Island portion is used for aircraft, artillery and tank
weapons firing. .utilizing improvised targets such as vehicle hulls. It is an
impact area for the G-5, G-SA,and G-7 Ranges.

c. The offshore portion of the N-I Impact Area will be used as an
impact area for machin’egun and other light weapons fire at targets and as an
over-shoot safety impact area from firing at land based targets. Targets will
be small, improvised, anchored devices towed into place prior to a firing exer-
cise and removed upon completion of the firing exercise.

d. The Browns Island portion of theN-1 Impact Area is adjacent to
the Intracoastal Waterway.

a. Aircraft All aircraft armanent is composed of practice rounds

not exceeding net explosive weight of_20 pounds TNT equivalent.

b. Ground Weapons All weapons and aunition authorized for ranges
G-5, G-5A a.nd G-7.

c. Mortars may be used to mark targets (HE, illu’mination and WP).

d. Artillery All types Of an=nunition.

5. Range Limits: This range extends northeast from the Junction of

north/south grid line 94 at Onslow Beach, along the beach line to Bear Creek

Inlet; north-northwest along Bear Creek to a point 400 yards northwest of the

Intracoastal Waterway; west-southwest on a line 400 yards of and parallel to the

Intracoastal Waterway to Freeman’s Creek then south to the point of origin This

portion of the N-I Impact Area is bordered by a 1,000 yard buffer zone on the

north and west side. A I,DO0 yard no fire zone extends inboard from Bear Creek.

The water portion of the N-I Impact Area is a rectangular oceanic sector approxi-

mately 6,000 meters wide and extends approximately 10,000 meters in a southeaster-

ly direction seaward, off the coast of Camp Lejeune.

B. A description of the secopd range is as follows:

i. Range: Onslow Beach North Tower Machinegun Range

2. Location: Onslow Beach North Tower grid cQordinate is 932B

3. Description:
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Floating.target platforms seaward within the N-! Impact Area

4. Authorized Firing.:

a. Weapons M-2, M-85, M-60 and 25 mm machineguns both ground

mounted and vehicle mounted.

b. Ammunition Service

Range Limits:

a. Right flank coordinate 935287, azimuth 1050

b. Left flank coordinate 939290, azimuth 800

C. A description of the third range is as follows:

I. Range: E-I Onslow Beach Missile Range

2 Location: E-I Onslow Beach Missi’le Range extends between Onslow

South Tower and grid line’90 on the beach between the frontal.dunes and the

ocean.

3. Additional Information: The E-I Range is a missile firing range

for Redeye and Hawk missiles. The weapon systems are designe4 to be used

ainst aerial targets. Firing of thse missiles is by Marine Corps and the

S. Army personnel on the beach. There are no explosives on the praczice

missiles, but there will be debris from fragmentation and the missiles themselves

which impact into the ocean. Normally the missile firing is conducte4 si-

annually. Twelve missiles were fired from 3 December 1980 through 22 March 1982.

IV. PROBABLE IMPACT TO ENDANGERED/THREATENED SPECIES IN THE ;4ARINE ENVIRONMENT

The marine environment in the N-I Impact/BT-3 Bombing and Target Area
This area contains

has been used for many years for military training exercises.

large quantities of unexploded ordnance. .The land area can be entered only by

Explosive Ordnance Disposal personnel. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

found no adverse impact in the opinion rendered for the Green and Atlantic

Loggerhmad Sea Turtles relative to impact from live-firing on Browns Island.

B. The offshor portion of the range is primarily used for firing nmm-

exploding projectiles. It is also used as a buffer zone for firing on Browns

Island and infrequently receives artillary projectiles or aircraft bombs hat

are over-shot. There are no permanent structures except for an observation

tower on the outer edges of the buffer zone at Onslow Beach and Browns Tower.

Range regulations prohibit firing at wildlife species on land, air.or wat:-r at

al I 15rues.

C. A dead Logger.head Turtle was stranded near Browns Inlet in 1978 which

)eared to have been shot through the head. Two whales of undetermined species.

re stranded on Bear Island in April 1982 approximately 24 feet-to 30 f__t in

length. Neither of these incidents were known to have resulted from firing into

the N-I Impact/BT-3 Bombing nd Target Areas. A portion of the subject area has

been established as a sea turtle sanctuary by the Stat of North Carolinm to

prohibit commercial trawling during the neting .seasons.
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D. The sea turtle sanctuary is listed as beginning at the northernmost end

of Hammocks Beach (Bear Island) and seaward toward the Bogue Inlet bou}, for 1,000
feet; southwestward 1,000 feet off Bear Island to the restricted zone designated aspart of Camp Lejeune restricted area; seaward along the northern boundary of thiszone; on the south side of the restricted zone the sanctuary shall recommence
1,000 feet or one-fourth mile off the beach and pass southwestwardly to the first
(northern) observation tower on Onslow Beach; thence the zone shall extend for
t.hree.-fourhs of a mile to 340 33.5’ N-77; 13.4’ W; the zone shall thence include
that portion of the ocean southwestward of the New Rier Inlet buoy the demarkation
line shall pass the southernmost tip of Onslow Beach, no person shall se any com-
m.:rcial fishing equipment between June I and August 31, except that the Secretary,
Nor Carolina Department of Natural Resources and Community Development, acting
upon the advice’of the Director, may by proclamation modi’fythe sea turtle sanctuary
within the above described area and vary implementation between these dates ior
the protection of the.sea turtle population The sea turtle sanctuarj is contained
in Appendix B."

E. Contracts have been made with recognized experts concerning listed species
in the subject area .including those with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission and the University of North
Carolina. The North Carolina Marine Fisheries Division has been contacted relative
to commercial fishing operations in of/shore waters long Onslow Beach. Names
and addresses of those individuals contacted are as follows:

1. Dr. Frank" Schwartz, Institute of Marine Sciences, University of
,’orth Carolina, Morehead City Iorth Crolina

2. Mr. Don Harke, Stat’ Supe-oWilife Assistance, U . Fis
and Wildlife Service, Raleigh, North Carolina

3. Mr. Otto Florschutz, Sea Turtle Recovery Team Member, U. $. Fish
and Wil’dlife Service, Washington, Iorth Carolina

4. Mr. Stuart Cricher, EndangereF( Species Coordinator, Nort] Ca.rolinaWIdlife Resources Commission, Raleigh, North Carolina "

5. Mr. Stephen Polinski, Law Enforcement Plot, North Carolina Marine
Fisheries Division, Morehead City, North. Carolina

6. Hr. Howard Bogey, Inspector, North Carolina Division of Marine
Fisheries, Swansboro, North Carolina

F. Available literature on the listed species has been reviewed.
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November 23, 1981 F/SER61:AM

Major General C. G. Cooper
Commanding General, U. S. Marine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Dear Major General Cooper:

This responds to your November 17, 1981, letter requesting consultation
for Marine Corps activities at the Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North

Carolina, as required by Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973.

The attached list provides the threatened and endangered species under

National Marine Fisheries Service jurisdiction that may be present in the

project area. Upon receipt of this list, the USMC must insure that its actions

are not llkely to jeopardize the continued existence of the listed species.

For a major Federal action, the agency must conduct a biological assess-

ment to identify any endangered or threatened species which are likely to be
affected by such action. The biological assessment shall be completed within

180 days after receipt of the species list, unless it is mutually agreed to

extend this period.

The components of a biological assessment are as follows:

Cl)

(2)

conduct a scientifically sound on-site inspection of the area affect-
ed by the action, which must, unless otherwise directed by te erv-
ice, include a detailed survey of the area to determine if listed

or proposed species are present or occur seasonally and whether suit-

able habitat exists within the area for either expanding the existing

population or potential reintroduction of populations;

interview recognized experts on the species at issue, including those
within the Fish and Wildlife Service, the NMFS, State conservation

agencies, universities and others who may have data not yet found in
scientific, literature;

(3) review literature and other scientific data to determine the species

distribution, habitat needs, and other biological requirements;

(4) review and analyze the effects of the action on the species, in terms

of individuals and population, including consideration of the cumula-

tive effects of the action on the species and habitat;
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(5) analyze alternative actions that may provide conservation measures;

(6) conduct any studies necehsary t fulfill the requirements of (1)
through (5) above;

(7) review any other information.

At the conclusion of the biological assessment, as described above, the
Federal agency should prepare a report documenting the results.

If the biological assessment reveals that theect is likely..
to affect listed species, the formal consultation process shall be initiated
by writing to the Regional Director, National Marine Fisheries Service, 9450
Koger Boulevard, Dural Building, St. Petersburg, Elorida 33702. If no effect
is evident, there is no need’or formal consultation. We would, however,
appreciate the opportunity to review your biological assessment.

If you have any questions, please contact Andreas Mager, Jr., Fishery
Biologist, Southeast Regional Office, FTS 826-3503.

Sincerely yours,

D. R. Ekberg
Chief, Environmental &

Technical Services Branch

Enclosure

cc: FWS, Atlanta, GA
WS, Raleigh, NC



ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES AND CRITICAL HABITATS UNDER
NMFS JURISDICTION’-

North Carolina

LISTED SPECIES SCIENTIFIC NAME STATUS

Fin Whale
Humpback Whale
Right Whale
Sei Whale
Green Sea Turtle
Hawksbill Sea Turtle
Kemp’s (Atlantic)
Ridley Sea Turtle

Leatherback Sea"
Turtle
Loggerhead Sea Turtle
Shortnose Sturgeon

Balaenoptera physalus
Megaptera novaeanglinae
Eubaleana glacialis
Balaenoptera borealis
Chelonia mydas
Eretmochelys imbricata
Lepidochelys kempi

Dermochelys coriacea

Caretta caretta
Acipenser brevirostrum

E
E
E
E
Th
E
E

E

Th
E
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DATE LISTED

12/2170
12/2/70
12/2/70
1212/70
7/28778
612170
12/2/70

6/2/70

7/28/78
3/11/67

SPECIES PROPOSED FOR LISTING
None

LISTED CRITICAL HABITAT
None

PROPOSED CRITICAL HABITAT

i. Include sperm whale only for deep water projects.

2. Humpback and right whales occur in shallow water.
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December 4, 14

Brigadier General t. h. Bueil
Commanding General
U. S. Marine Corps Base
.Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Dear General Buehl:

This letter presents the Biological Opinion ot the Fish and Wildlife Service
concerning the effects of proposed repairs to the existing railroad (Phase
II) from Camp Lejeune to Cherry Point, North Carolina on the endangered
American alligator (Alligator misssippiensis). It responds to Colonel
M. G. Lilley’s request for formal consultation dated November 21, 1984. This
opinion does not address requirements of environmental laws other than the
Endangered Species Act. Log No. 4-2-85-0?8 has been assigned to this
consultation; this rumber should be referenced in all future correspondence
concerning this project.

Project Description

The standard gauge railroad between Camp Lejeune and Cherry Point was
constructed during the World War II period. It was originally built and
owned by the Seaboard Railroad Corporation, but during tile past several
decades usage dropped substantially and the 27-mile-long reach involved in
this consultation was acquired by the Federal government. A significant
amount of repair work is needed to bring the system up to full standard and
allow the safe transporting of heavy military equipment from Camp Lejeune to
port facilities at Morehead City. Contemplated work includes replacement of
damaged cross ties, refurbishing of bridges, right-of-way clearing, and the
upgrading of the existing road bed. Soil material needed for road bed
improvement will colne from borrow areas within the right-of-way. Much of the
railroad right-of-way crosses the Croatan National Forest.

Consultation Historx
Contacts with U. S. Fores Service personnel on the Croatan National Forest
during the summer of 1984 indicated that a signifcamt amount of repair work
was forthcoming on this railroad bed. These personnel expressed concern over
he fate of American alligators that are frequently seen during the warmer
months of the year. Informal consultation on this project was requested by
letter from Colonel Lilley date September 24, 1984. On Gctober 26, 1984,
visited Camp Lejeune and was briefed on the project by members of your
natural resources and facilities staff. That afternoon inspected the
entire length of railroad. After considerable discussicn with biologists
knowledgeable of the area and the American alligator, conclusions were drawn
and set forth in my letter to you of November 19, 1984. These
recommendations indicated that the only area of concern was that portion of
the railroad that passed near the Camp Brian-Lake Ellis area. Work within
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this particular area, from mile narker 20 to 2], should be scheduled only

during the periods October i December 15, and March 15 June 15. By

letter of November 21, 194, from Colonel M. G. Lilley, formal onsultation
this project in view of the may affect siuat{on.WS requested on

Biological Opinion

After careful review of all the information available for this project and

based on the commitments made in Colonel Lilley’s letter of November 21,

1984, concerning the timing of work between mile markers 20 and 27, it is my

Biological Opinion that [he planned;upgrading of the Camp Lejeune to Cherry

Point Railroad (Phase II) is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence

of the American alligator. .-

In meeting the provisions of "incidental take" in Section 7(b)(4) of the

Endangered Species Act, we have reviewed the biological information and other

available information relative to this action. Based upon our review,

incidental take is.not authorized for the American alligator during

implementation of this activity.

If modifications or changes in planned operations for the upgrading of the

Camp Lejeune-Cherry Point Railroad are made which were not a part of this

consultat.on, or other information reveals impacts of these actions which may

affect lisd species or critical habitat in a manner not previously
considered, consulta[i.oo_._s.t_.be reinitiated with this office.

would like again to thank you and your staff for the hospitality provided

in this consultation process, and trust that this opinion will prove useful
to you. Your interest in endangered species is certainly aDpreciated.

Sincerely, Ck

Warren T. ar’er
Field Supervisor

CC:
Director, FWS, OES, Washington, D. C.
Regional Director, FWS, Atlanta, Georgia (FA)
Field Supervisor, FWS, ES, Raleigh, N. C.
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uecember 6,

Liriadier Ger,eral L. h. uH,l

Commanding General
U. S. ;’larine Corps tsase
Camp Le.jeune, N’orth Carolina 28542

Re: 4-2-85-U27

Dear Genera] 8uehl:

This letter presents the Biological Opinion of the Fish and wildlife Service
concerning the effects ot proposed range improvements at the K-2 Impact Area
on the endar, gered red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides boreal is). It
responds to Colonel ,I. G. Li11ey’s request for formal consultation dated
November 7, i’9tj4. This opinion does not address the requirements of
environmental-4aws other than the Endangered Species Act. Log o. 4-2-85-077
has been assigned to this consultation; this number should be referenced in
a11 future correspondence concerning this project.

Project Description

The K-2 Impact Area has been operational for many years. That portion of the
area actually designated for impact of short range weapon systems as well as
long-range artillery fire totals 1,597 acres. This is surrounded by a buffer
zone that comprises some 1,181 acres. Predominate timber type throughout is
mixed long]eaf pine and hardwood and some essentially pure, open stands of
longleaf pine.

Range refurbish(nent is necessitated by reduced visibility of target areas
within the K-2 Impact Area..This has occurred due to growth of trees and
understory vegetation. Trees and brush will be leveled by heavy equipment to
provide visibility of taruet arrays at distances up to ],OOO meters from
observation posts.

Consultation Histor

On September 20, 19}4, Fish and Wildlife Service personnel accompanied
Regional Director James Pullian for a meeting with you and your staff
regarding the G-iL) ImpacL Area and its possible effect on adjacent colonies
of re-cockaded woodpeckers. At this meeting we learned of the planned
clearing of the K- impact area.. Subsequent dscussion revealed that an
active colony o red-cockaded woodpeckers had only recehtly been discovered
w[hin the buffer of ths impact area. In view of this "may affect"
situation, formal constltation was initiated. On October 26, 198.i, visited
Camp Lejeune and conducted an on-site inspection of tie active woodpecker
colon.y as well as adjacent habitat. By letter of November 19, 1984,
informed you ot ,ny tindings and recomme,(Jations c(jncerninn the management of
the colony sie. Subsequent discussions with l,,r. Julian Wonten indicate that
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requested helicopter surveys were conducted and n( ne only)hies of birds were

located within the project area.

Biological Opinion

After careful review of all the informalion availahle for this project and

based on tie commitments nade in Color,el Lilley’s letter of November 7,
concerning the dedication of 125 acres of selected habitat for foraging and

colony site proteclion, it is my biological opinion that the planned clearing
of the K-2 Impact Area is no likely to jeqpardize the continued existence of

the red-cockaded voodp:cker.

In eting tie provisions for "incidental take" in Section 7(b)(4) of the

Endangered Species Act, we have reviewed tle biological information and other
available information relative to this action. Based upon our review,
cixet-a-l--take--inot authorized for th red-cockaded woodpecker during
implementation of this activity.

If modifications or dhanges in planned operations for the clearing of the K-?.
Impact Area are made vhich were not a part of [his consultation, or other

information reveals impacts of these actions which may affect listed species
or critical habitat in a manner not previously considered, consultation must
be reinitiated with this office.

We would like to express our appreciation to you and your entire staff for
the assistance provided in this consultation process. trust that the end

results are an improvement of an already comendable proQram and an amicable
and cooperative relationship between our offices.

Sincerely yo_u r s,

Warren T. Parker
Field Supervisor

CC:
Director, FWS, OES, Washington, D.C.
Regional Director, FWS, Atlanta, Georgia (AFA/SE)
Field Supervisor, FWS, ES, Raleigh, N. C.
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Mr. B, W. Elston
Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities
U.S. Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North-Carolina 28542-5001

Dear Mr. Elston:

RE: Log o. 4-2-78-385

This responds to your letter of May 9, 1985, requesting, consultation
regarding forest fire suppression in red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides
borealis) habitat. Your letter was acknowledged by letter of May 24, 1985,
from our Regional Office and forwarded to this office for handling. As
pointed out tn your letter, the April 3, 1979, biological opinion on the base
forestry management program does not address this point. We have informally
consulted by t@]ephone with base personnel on this issue in the past.

We will attempt herein to offer guidance on this issue, based on consultation
with your personnel as well as our knowledge concerning the biological needs
of the species. If this guidance is acceptable, please acknowledge such by
return letter’and incorporate the guidance as an amendment to the April 3,
1979, biological opihton in terms of further description of your forestry
manager,ent program. If this guidance is unacceptable, we request that youe
initiate formal consultation regarding the effects of fire suppression
effects at Can) Lejeune on the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker.

The pril 3, 1979, biological opinion recommended a two- to three-year
prescribed burning cycle in red-cockaded woodpecker habitat and restriction
of road construction in colonies and buffer zones. In addition, the June 12,
1979, biological opinion on activtt.ies within the Mechanized Infantry
Training Area restricted digging and destruction of vegetation. Obviously,
if a need to suppress a wildfire within red-cockaded woodpecker habitat
exists, some of the restrictions in these biological opinions would hamper
these efforts.

However, every cask ust be handled individually based on the situation
existing at thet place and time.- Therefore, we can Only offer general
guidance and depend on the case-by-case situations being adequately handled
by base Natural Reseurce personnel, who are ldcated on-site and are nst
knowledgeable regarding the biological needof the species, habitat
conditions in the area, and the risks Involved in suppression versus
non-suppression. In general, wildfire suppression within red-cockaded
woodpecker habitat is o, ly appropriate if the risks to the species and its
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habitat from the wildfire are greater than the risks from the suppression
activities themselves in the judgnnt of your Natural Resource personnel.

If red-cockaded woodpecker habitat has been prescribed burned on two- to
three-year cycles, the risks from wiTdfires should not be great. Therefore,
supprssion activities should be conducted outside designated support stands,
colony sites, and buffer zones. If the fire is outside these areas,
suppression activities should be conducted outside of or at the designated
abitat boundaries. If the fire is within the designated boundaries, it
should be allowed to burn t the boundary and suppressed there, unless fuel
build-up is such that the fire uld be expected to be more detrimental to
the species than the fire suppression measures necessary, by destroying
overstory and midstory trees valuabl for foraging, roosting, and/or nesting
of the species.

At no time should suppression activities (fire lines, etc.) be conducted
within colony sites and buffer zones because these areas are so small that
possible benefits woul not outweigh the possible adverse impacts. Again the
fire should be suppressed outside of or at the boundary. If the fire is
already within the colony site or buffer zone, it would be expected to
traverse the area before suppression could be effective within the area
anyway because ofIts small size. Also, the adverse impacts from fire
suppression activities would be much greater in colony site and buffer zones
than in support stands. Therefore, we cannot perceive risks from wildfires
outweighing risks from fire suppression activities in colony sites and buffer
zones.

If it is considered necessary to suppress wildfires in support stands, every
effort should be made to avoid or reduce impacts to the most mature trees by
placement of fire lines, etc., through the ,younger stands and/or stems.
Within a mixed stand, move the line through younger stems to avoid the older
stems.

I hope this guidance meets your needs and is acceptable. We appreciate yeur
concern and interest in endangered species, especially the red-cockaded
woodpecker, and look forward to future cooperation in this regard between our
agencies.

vSincerely

ylqrs,

War6en T. Parker
Field Supervisor

CC:
Ms. Deborah S. Paul, North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission,

Raleigh, NC
Director, North Carolina Natural Heritage Program, Raleigh, NC
Field Supervisor, ES, FWS, Raleigh, NC
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December 13, 1985

Brigadier fienral J. B. Knotts
United States Marine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Re: 4-2-85-681

Dear General Knotts:

This letter presents the biological opinion of the Fish and Wildlife Service
concerning the potential effects of the suspension of the nightly beach
monitoring of sea turtle nesting activities, from Onslow Beach North Tower to
Browns Inlet, on the threatened loggerhead sea turtle (Caretta caretta) and
th threatened green sea turtle (Chelonian). It responds to your
request for consultation dated August 5, 1985. This opinion is based upon
review of Colonel T. A. Tiebout’s September 13, 1985, letter which assessed the
increased training use of Onslow Beach and the additional impacts on sea
turtles, and other relevant information. It does not address requirements of
environmental laws other than the Endangered Species Act.

Project Description

The G-5 and G-SA ranges fan over the northern end of Onslow Beach. They were
designed as a tank range co]ex allowing firing of all weapons up to the tank
main gun. Due to improvements in tank gunnery systems and limited range and
maneuver space, this complex was used only periodically. However between 1982
and 1984 the range complex was refurbished and presently receives almost
constant use by the tank battalion, amphibian assault vehicle battalion, light
armored vehicle battalion, and other units. This increased use has resulted in
an increased possibility of unexploded ordnance being present on the northern
end of Onslow Beach. The safety of personnel monitoring the turtle nesting
activities on this section of the beach cannot now be guaranteed at night.

Biological Opinion

After careful review of all the information available for this action, it is
the biological opinion of the Service that the suspension of the nightly sea
turtle monitoring activities on the north end of Onslow Beach will not
jeopardize the continued eistenCe of the loggerhead sea turtle or the green
sea turtle.

In meeting the provisions for "incidental take" in Section 7(b)(4)’of the
Endangered Species Act, we have reviewed the biological information and other
available information relative to this action. Based upon our review,
incidental take is not expected as a result of this action and is not
authorized.
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If any modifications or changes in this action are made which were not a part
of this consultation, or if other information reveals impacts of this action
which may affect listedspecies or critical habitat in a manner not previously
considered, consultation must be reinitiated with this office.

Conservation Recommendations

For the past 11 years, Camp Lejeune has conducted a highly commendable sea
turtle nest monitoring and conservation program. Net success on Onslow Beach
has been relatively high compared to other areas, as indicated by the base’s
summer sea turtle monitoring reports. This is a direct result of Camp
Lejeune’s efforts toward nest protection.

We are concerned that suspension of the nightly patrols and nest protection on
the northern end of Onslow beach will result in loss of a largepercentage of
nests to predation and tidal inundation. Nest loss in unprotected habitat
often ranges from 80-100 percent. In order to reduce this potential for nest
loss, we have the following conservation recommendations:

Nightly patrols should be continued on On$1ow Beach fromthe New
River Inlet north to the Onslow Beach North Tower.

Nightly monitoring should be resumed along the portion of the beach
which is designated as. a secondary danger zone, since according to
the assessment this area should not ordinarily contain unexploded
ordnance and could be safely monitored by observing basic safety
procedures.

Monitoring of the remaining portion of the beach (1400-1500 meters)
designated .as an impact area should be conducted daily, as early in
the morning as safely possible. When it is necessary to relocate
nests in this area, relocation should take place within six hours of
egg-laying whenever possible; and eggs excavated during daytime
should be shaded from the heat of the sun.

We hope this opinion will be useful to you in fulfilling your obligations under
the Endangered Species Act. If you have any questions concerning this opinion,
contact John Fridell or Nora Murdock at (FTS) 672-0321.

Sincerely yours,. s
V. Gary Henry
Acting Field Supervisor
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Major General J. E. Cassity
Commanding General
U.S. Marine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp lejeune, North Carolina 28542

RE: -4-2-86-623

Dear General Cassity:.

This letter responds to an informal consultation request received by
telephone the week of February 17, Ig87, regarding proposed management
activities for the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides
borealis). I also took the opportunltywhlle on the Base to briefly.
inspect the Tank/Mechanized Infantry Training Area (TMITA) as per the
biological opinion of June 12, Ig7g,

Three specific areas were reviewed on the ground with regard to needed
habitat management for the species. I will reference these areas by the
red-cockaded woodpecker inventory colony number used by Base and North
Carolina State University research personnel.

The first area looked at was colony site number 33 in timber
compartment 26 east of Highway I/. This was a newly discovered colony
that is in need of understory and midstory control work. The second area
was colony site number 36 in timber compartment 47 Just east of
Highway 17. This site also needed some understory and midstory control
work but also included a seed tree area in which the seed trees had not
yet been removed and were being utilized by the red-cockaded woodpecker
for foraging habitat. The last area evaluated was colony site number 22
in timber compartment 5 just west of Highway 172. This site was believed
to be abandoned, but we discovered an active tree in this evaluation and
observed one bird. We also discovered an inactive tree infested with
southern pine beetles. This stand is in need of thinning, in general,
which can provide much of the control of understory and midstory necessary
in colony Sites.

We discussed needed management and options to accomplish the necessary
work. In general, the necessary management can be grouped into the
following recommendation headings and are also addressed on page 50 of the
recently revised recovery plan for the species:
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1. Manage co]on sites as stands In the past, colonies on some

lands have been considered as the cavity trees plus a 200-foot buffer, and

these colony sites have been managed separately from the adjacent and

surrounding stands. While this is a positive approach, it has some

pitfalls. In colonies with scattered trees, some parts of the colony can

be separated from other parts of the same colony. Also, colonies with few

trees encompass such a small area that it ts noneconomica], inefficient,

and impractical in many cases to conduct needed management activities.

We recommend that the colony sites be stand size of 10 acres or more for

management purposes and that they be prescribed for needed treatment
during normal compartment prescription entry. Where possible, some of the

needed treatments can then be handled by normal timber harvest contract.
Noncommercial treatments can also be more efficient and economical because

the acreage involved is sufficient to justify expenditures. Of course,

treatments must be conducted outside of the nesting and f]edging season of

March through August. In delineating colony stands, all cavity trees and

a 200-foot buffer should be included. The additional acreage should be

the oldest and best habitat in terms of species composition and ease of

management. In other words, include upland ]ongleaf instead of mixed

pine-hardwood or pocosin where possible. This recommendation is currently

being implemented on Camp Lejeune, with the exception of colony site 22,

and is not a major problem.

2. Control hardwood stocking Hardwood stocking in colony stands

should be kept below 20 feet2/acre BA, and all hardwood stems 1 inch and

larger within 50 feet of cavity trees should be removed. Pine stems

within 25 feet of cavity trees should be removed, and other pines within

50 feet that Interfere with open travel lanes to the actual cavities

should also be removed. Treatment options include hand treatment,

mechanical treatment such as drum chopping, herbicide treatment, and

prescribed fire. The treatment(s) needed, or most efficient and

economical, will vary by stands and is strictly up to Base Natural

Resource and Environmental Affairs Division (NREAD) personnel. Of course,

chemical treatment must be with nonpersistent herbicides that are not

toxic to vertebrates.

3. Maintain a 20- to 25-foot spacing between trees in sawtimber

stands This is a recommendation to minimize the probability of bark

beetle infestation and spread. Where infestations occur, follow the

provisions of the March 12, 1980, biological opinion on southern pine

beetle control.

Application of these and other recommendations in specific cases reviewed

are as follows:

Colony site 33 Control understory and midstory by provisions in

recommendation number 2. This will probably require hand, mechanical, or

chemical treatment (or a combination of these), followed by periodic

prescribed fire for maintenance.

Colony site 36 Control understory and midstory by provisions in

reconendation number 2. This does not appear to be quite as bad a

situation as in colony 33 and will probably not require as much fund
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expenditure and manpower. Also, the seed trees should be left for
foraging habitat and not be removed, as there is sufficient information to
indicate the usage of the area at present by the birds.

Colony site 22 This should be treated as an active site, because
we found an active tree and observed a woodpecker in the area. At least
parts of the area need thinning using the provisions of recommendation
number 3. This site is an excellent example where the provisions of
reccmmendation number 1 would have been helpful in past activities. The
colony site was separated from the surrounding stand and not treated. It
would have been better to have designated a stand of 10 acres or more
containing the colony site as a separate stand and thinned it along with
the rest or other stands. Of course, we cannot manage by hindsight but
must manage by foresight by treating the stand as we now recognize Lhe
need. The southern pine beetle infestation should be handled as provided
in the March 12, 1980, biological opinion. This includes removing the
inactive cavity tree if at least four cavity trees (active and inactive)
still remain and the beetles have not emerged.

Updated Habitat Management Guidelines for the red-cockaded woodpecker on
Camp LeJeune as per_the revised recovery plan and the recommendations
included therein were also reviewed.

After on-the-ground review of management proposals and needs of the
red-cockaded woodpecker at Camp Lejeune through informal consultation, weconcur that the proposed actions and management gulde]ines for managing
red-cockaded woodpeckers on Camp LeJeune as detailed in this letter are
conservation enhancement actions and are not likely to adversely affect
the red-cockaded woodpecker or other listed species or critical habitat.
Therefore, the obligations under Section 7(a)(2) of the Endangered Species
Act of 1973, as amended, have been fulfilled with regard to these proposed
actions.

However, these obligations mustbe reconsidered and consultation
reinitiated if (1) incidental taking occurs as a result of the action,
(2) new information reveals effects of the action that may affect listed
species or critical habitat in a manner or to an extent not previously
considered, (3) the proposed action is subsequently modified in a manner
that causes an effect to listed species or critical habitat not considered
in this consultation, or (4) a new species is listed or critical habitat
designated that may be affected by the proposed action.

Inspection of the TMITA revealed no significant problems. The last
inspection was conducted December 13, 1983, and the change in the area in
the last three years is very conspicuous. At the time of the consultation
(1979), the area was rapidly deteriorating into a biological desert as a
result of indiscriminate vegetation destruction. Most sites in the area
now have a very good herbaceous and woody understory established. A
review of photos taken at the time of the consultation and comparison to
today’s situation should readily reveal the change. A comparison of the
TMITA to the immediate site at TLZ Hawk would also reveal the difference,
as the entire TMITA was rapidly being changed to a condition present now
at TLZ Hawk with just a few scattered trees and little or no additional
understory vegetation. The Base is to be commended on their efforts to
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protect the red-cockaded woodpecker and the vegetation on hlch they are
dependent in the TMITA.

The undersory and mtdstorycontro|, thinning, etc., recommended in this
letter for colonies outside the TMITA may, on the surface, seem to be in
conf]tct wtth recomndatlons made and implemented in the TNITA. However,
the situation is enttrely different. In the TMITA we are dealing with
cocq,tinuous Indiscriminate vegetation destruction that left little
vegetation for the birds’ use. In the general forest area we are dealing
with periodic and very specific discriminate vegetation control. Once
again, one only has to compare the site at TLZ Hawk to the general forest
area to conceive the difference. Vegetation control is sometimes
necessary, but the vegetation to be controlled is very specific to create
favorable habitat conditions for the species.

We appreciate the cooperation extended by the Base NREAD personnel in this
informal consultation and inspection trip. We have complete confidence in
the ability of the Natural Resource personnel to manage the red-cockaded
woodpecker properly. The stability of the population over some trying
times with regard to training activities, southern pine beetle
infestations, etc., is a tribute to their efforts. We are available at
anjrtime the Base NREAD personnel want our input and advice, and we look
forward to future cooperative relations between our agencies.

SIncere]y,

V. Gary Henry
Acting Field Supervisor



HABITAT MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES
FOR THE RED-COCKADED MOODPECKER

MARINE CORPS BASE
CAI) LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA

The purpose of the following guidelines is to comply with the
Endangered Species Act of 1973 (Pub. L. No. 93-205) for the perpetuation
of red-cockaded woodpeckers. These guidelines are in accordance with the
1985 Revised Red-cockaded Woodpecker Recovery Plan prepared for this
species by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The subject 9uidelines are
considered as immediate requirements to maintain current populations of
these woodpeckers. By following these guidelines, areas closely
resembling the original pine forests of the coastal plain can be
maintained. All species of flora and fauna native to fire-maintained pine
forests should benefit from this program.

These guidelines will become an integral part of the Natural Resource
Management Plan. All natural resource management activities will be
adjusted to maximize the perpetuation of this species throughout the
contiguous habitat. Frequent monitoring of all colony areas and
contiguous habitat is an ongoing responsibility of natural resource
management personnel on the installation. Any land use activities
adversely impacting upon woodpecker habitat will be reported to the proper
authority for corrective action.
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GUIDELINES

I. Protection and management of the red-cockaded woodpecker will take
precedence over other featured species throughout the range of this bird
at Camp Lejeune.

2. Maintain at least 100 acres of contiguous pine forest, including the
colony stand and support stands 40 years of age or older, for replacement
cavity trees, feeding, or roosting areas. In the event 100 acres are not
present, manage available acreage. The following guidelines wi|l be
adhered to in management.

3. Locate, conspicuously mark, and map all cavity trees and active
colonies and aggregates thereof, including single trees, starts, and
relicts. Mark a 400-foot buffer zone around each nesting cavity for
exclusion of primary land use during nesting season (March through July).

4. Manage colony sites as stands rather than individual trees and do not
isolate colony sites from adjacent forest cover and foraging habitat.
Plan no timber rotations for colony stands. Rotations for support stands
will be aimed at providing sufficient stands of old growth timber.
Rotations will be 100 years for longleaf pines and 80 years for loblolly



pines for optimum dispersal. Younger stands of pines will be sufficiently

dispersed for future replacement of old growth stands. Rotation of these

stands will be the same as previously mentioned for longleaf and loblolly

pines.

5. Maintain the cavity trees and a basal area of 50 to 80 square feet

per acre in colony stands. Remove trees which threaten to block the

cavity ntrances. Conduct thinnings for reduction of dense pine and

hardwood’reproduction exceeding 1 inch d.b.h, or 15-foot heights within

the colony stands. Thin to minimum stocking level acceptable. Understory

and midstory stocking will be maintained as recommended in the recovery

plan. Leave all dead snags for use by other cavity nesting birds thereby

reducing competition of active cavities used by woodpeckers. Schedule

logging operations in colony stands from August through February.

6. Prescribe burn colony stands and contiguous habitat for providing

open park-like stands required by the woodpecker. Remove vegetation and

debris from the area immediately surrounding all cavity trees prior to

prescribed burning. Schedule prescribed burning with two- to three-year

intervals from December through February.

7. Site preparation within the contiguous habitat will be for natural

regeneration of longleaf pine whenever possible.

8. New roads will not be constructed within any colony stands.

9. Maintain a spacing of 20 to 25 feet between trees in sawtimber colony

stands to minimize the probability of bark beetle infestation or spread.

Control of pine park beetles in red-cockaded woodpecker habitat will

follow the provisions of the biological opinion issued March 12, 1980.

Problems not covered sufficiently by this opinion will be nandled through

consultation with the Fish and Wildlife Service.

10. Cavity treeS, colony areas, and contiguous habitat will be protected

from all actions which will result in the destruction or adverse

modification of such habitat.

11. All land use activities will cease within the 400-foot buffer of

nesting cavities from March through July except for the following:

a. Casual human activity such as nature study and photography.

b. Infrequent field trips by students or public groups.

c. Management activities associated with site protection,

evaluation, or populations studies.
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12. Provide a minimum of 125 acres of well-stocked ( 60 ft2/acre BA)

pine and pine hardwood stands (> SO percent BA tn pine), 30 years of age
and older, with more than 24 pes/acre 10 nches d.b.h, wthin

0.5 m]e of a]] colonies. Forty percent, or 50 acres, of the 125 acres
w]] be 60 years old or older. In areas of younger sma]|er diameter, or
sparsely stocked stands, equivalent foragn tubstrate containing
21,250 pine stems with a total BA of 8,490 and 6,350 pine stems

10 inches d.b.h, w]] be provided.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

1. Cavity An excavation used by red-cockaded woodpeckers for roosting
or nesting at soe time during the life of the colony.

2. Cavity Tree A tree containing one or more red-cockaded woodpecker
cavities.

3. Nst Tree A tree containing a nesting cavity.

4. Nest Cavity A cavity used by a pair of red-cockaded woodpeckers as
a place in which to raise their young, usually the roosting cavity of a
male.

5. Start Hole The beginning of a cavity--may never be finished--but if
completed, excavation is usually over a period of several months.

6. Roost Cavity A cavity used by a red-cockaded woodpecker only as a
shelter, particularly at night and during inclement weather.

7. Old Cavity An enlarged cavity with deteriorating glaze receiving
little or no current use.

8. Clan All the red-cockaded woodpeckers that inhabit a colony at a
given point in time--generally a mated pair of red-cockaded woodpeckers,
their offspring, and their associated helpers.

9. Helper Any red-cockaded woodpecker in a clan other than the genetic
parents of young raised bythe clan during the most recent breeding
season.

10. Colony The area prescribed by an aggregation of start holes and
roost, nest, and old cavities habitually used by a clan.

11. Range The area surrounding a nest cavity required by a clan to
fulfill their life cycle requirements.

12. Habitat The place or site where plants or animals naturally or
normally live and grow.

13. Contiguous Habitat Continuous acres of pine forest, including the
colony, support stands, breeding territory, seasonal foraging area, or
other definable units.

14. Buffer Zone A 400-foot area around nesting/cavity trees when land
uses are restricted during nesting and brooding period.



15. Marked Boundary An established line marked along the periphery of
contiguous red-cockaded woodpecker habitat.

16. Resin Well A small hole, generally circular, excavated by the bird

in the bark of a cavity tree or on a tree adjacent to a cavity tree fro
which resin exudes.
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